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First Plenary Session:
Nontraditional Graduate Firograms
Thursday, December 2,1971, 2:00 p.m.

. Pretding: Philip M. Rice; Claremont Graduate Schoor' 'r
Robert Kingston, National Endowment for the Hutvanities

Stepben H. Spurr, University of Texas

Introductory °Comments

StePhen H. Spurr.

The 'Council of Graduate Schools and .Graduate_Education, despite"-"all
rumors to the contrary, is in fairly healthy;.coluhtn, thanks to the gthduate
deans of the. country, Id the'stude'nts. and most of all to thefieulties. We find
ourselves with a slight increase in'gradnate enrollment in the c.ounirw you will
hear, the details later in .this Meeting despite a slight decrease in fellOwship
suppott.

The council, ,prider Dr. Page's leadership. is .growing..We, admitted two
institutions tod16,, bringing our total menthershiplO'an 'eveJ1)300. AeSe 300
institutions provide 98% of all thg doctoral degrees III the c.ountry and 8,5% of all,
the master's degrees in the. country. The council is expanding its op&ation, is,
sälvent, and has a number of exciting projects underway which yoti will hear

about as the meeting progresses.

Philip M. Rice

.The:subject of this program, nontradiiional kraduaie . rOgrams, isindeld one
that:is somekvhat difficult to define. 01 fa0t,it May be elevftnt even to attempt

,..
.a definition_

In a period of 'rapid, often excessively pressured. clrarlge sometfinds change
for the sake of change imposing a framework on the. .oncept of nontraditionalj
programs almost certainlY tr'ansfers those back to tl traditional. Americans in ! .
=my 'respects are faddIsts, and the true American tradition quite frequently
relies, heavily on the bandwagon.approach to change visf'd-vis 'the other great
AcAerican traditionadherence td the status quo.

I
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... Neither tradition, h6wever, is apt to wide to st stantive improLement hus
nemtradthonal graduate programs, if khey .ve .fb.b defined' at all,.n t bei .

'described as. those that at.kast appear to be,radical cl ntie.in answerto po dr

criticisiti both frorn.within the' ranks.of academia and from with4ut. They e
k

not printly 'concerned with .preservini or 'improving '. that: which we a'Iready .. ..

have. Tliey, are primarily concerned witirthat winch is.ruw.. .

.

. , ....
.

.

. ..,
. .41

01.

DevelopthentinNontradftional.Geaduate EduCation
. 4

.

Robert Kingston

. . In At 'article in. the Journal of Higher Education a distinguished .officer. of

-this organization, in intr.'6dueingthe discussion of gradliate education, remarked

(and I think this is alinost quotation):-"No one.could be mole 'uncertain as to

what .:td;,think tlfun I." He -was a gradual chool dean at tha in-ie. I know

preSidets are even- more uncertain abou academic affairs th. n deans are%but,

nonetheless. I take ut; the challenge that president cannot 6e now. uncertam.as
_

to what to think than I.
, ,As.4 matter eff fact, am.even uncertain lig to my qualifications to.talk on

this.subject. 'rcan think of only one, infinely, that I am not now and never-have

'been an administrator, a 'faculty member, or a-product of an American graduate.'

school. And if that is not nontraditional enough, Fon only sa7 that the.awe

feel before this assemblage,is nontraditional for me at aily rate..

Until a year ago I was administrator of a grant ft/5m th'e ional

Entowment fur; the-Humanities to reorganize undergraduate education, aild at

that time I recall' I was very interested in nontraditional study..As' a matter of

fr fact I was very, intefested in any sign.of 'study at. all.

Since becomingjust -a bureaucrat and leaciThig,incidentally, that it js very

much Juore blessed Co' oive than to receive this interest has beeneustained and.

the ..Faidownient has been. able to facilitate a number of experiments in

nontraditional s6dy ;a the ,iindergraduate level. k
But logrettably .there have been no signs of anY graduate schoofs anxious to

encourage nontraditional studies. In fact, when Dr. Rice first called.tO ask nie'to

spi:ak; my ;initial resporfse was simply !aught& nbt ver; courteous but very

holiest, and Mat subsided into die questibwhat nontraditional graduate-

studies'? It Was an expletive rathier. than 'a question 'and rie 'r r.wvci not
;huvi an ans'wer: what- nontraditional.studies?

tier the publicity 1.,,iven to changes or; would-be changet. in Undergraduate

'ed cation. it is .easy to conclude that not a lot new is,going on in 'connection

with.,graduate ethic:at ion, There i4oan.increasing emphasis on the, seminar and, of

course, .an easing Of the number of required confses. There is a' shift to

independent.study, an easing of the ianguage.retpirer*, and greater student

participation in,departmemal affIrs, atleast nominally,



/
Some-Phl. rogratiijiov coinfirg isio'heing reflect ntw..intereZts .rn social

problem's. The Random. House Gdide. to Craduate Study lists city
planning,'mass .connnunicatiS:, ePidemiolugy, bionietry.i,nenial InedicIne,1/4ind,
of .eckirse, a .vategory callet.`miscellaneous programs, leading to the,Pli.D.
which'includeg Buddhist stUViits.,' water' resources., resource developnienf. and so
on; new- subjects. YO.it'see, fine- nothing that we- can call non tralli t ionaf graduate

. .programs.

The kinds of changethat 'are. occurring are occiuring most easily* areas of .s.

'graduatk study or interpraeticat education. For instance; Brigham YoUng
University has a 'program- whereby high school principals can obtain the
doctorate in education Whire-eontinuing on the job.. Audrey Cohen's College for
HUman Service. Which 4arIed hi the mid-I 900's'as,a meanslif tak-ing women on
.welfare with high school or grade..schooreducation and Putting thern through a

tWo-Year wcSrk`-study progeinwto ger the A.A.'. degret.. is cilrrentry tying.upgraded
or. 'may be upgraded to.a continuation of this two-year curriculum leadiOnotao ,,

the A.A. degree but to the M.A. degree in a. period of two years. You i ay',' of it.. .come, consider that nontraditional!.
There Iire .soine attempts' to change ilk .di.:livery sk. stem of gradu t

?education. Many of then) merely involve -Zgreiter' tOleration air the part-kii
tudent and students- enratliing. after .a long.absenc'e froni ale university..C, W'

POst\Collegt*, for example, has instituted the, 'Weekeild colic ,e whereby students
On attend .for ;1 six-hour weekend over 4 f 5 -Ai`del.: period'an bus cropplete 'a '.:.

sernesier of. edhcation. There is nothing Particularly .tiontraditional. about- that -
.unless it be the implication that 'the st.udent cancomplete a.seinesv.of'studY'h
a weekend, which, as a fortkundergraduate.pftifeso.r:, I have never doubfed,e.
One other.nontraditional aspLITt of,the C. W. 'Po'st program. which- it leri)tiN
from American.. Airlines,. \is that yqu can d,nakci. more moriuy by .offefing &
package- deal to 11Fisbands and wfves. That,41 be IiIhtraditiunal in your
financial offices. --. '

It is probably safe to generalize-. that changes' in graduate education are
primarily occurring at the level of individual teachine in,t he classroom or at.the
deparimental loiel:They are 'responsive to si.Went ,pressure and they are not
neOssarily the res4lt of.lny recoAderatiOn, :of the 14trp0ses of graduate
.education, or of the standards tliat it. should. tepresent, Or of thci method's drat
may be appropriate to achieving those stIndards,Od those purposes.,
* Ironically. tha,t_ alone may make our "notiiiing.' subject today peculiarly
Untidy, for I suspect flint the ,kin4 (If eXploralitiri.of hontraditional approaches
which the commisSiow-reprented by PrgsideN Spurr is exploring 'are at .the. ..
moment primarily majters_.of interest to tintirgraduates (r wolider-.

.:
.gr aduates,

. t: ''. )`1 -i,.. -
There'yan 'be no doubt tloqi.these iniw6.netits., toward nonir!iditional study

at the recognitron that pe,ople aspiring '14 academic or . quasi-academic
_,i-.

te.

Cr



undergraduate 6ducation may perhaps l'each their aspiration by nontraditional
Theanswill have implications for education in the graduate sch6ols. TheY will -

have inwlications for the .kind of tea r we need to produce as the patterns of

underraduate education change and they vitt have implications hecause. aftese---

all; it is. the 'man who gets hiebachelor's d gree'today, by-whatever means,$to

' will be knocking at your door tomom v. 'He will .automatically and'Auite

rightfully come to4fl1e graduate school continue his education, but he

'Many in nuMber and with your 'limited classrooms and your corridorS,..ivadi,ng

always to the rflaster's yr the Ph.D.legre , you may find no roOm for him there:

You May jell .hind his education is-ended if you are very brave_or it' yo are not

very brave, like nuiny undergraduate 'ducators caught in the sweel)ing wind

front Yellow 5iirings, you will give m the prizedacademic degree fk eNercises

with Which. academia has very. I le to do, and, neither you nOf ie° will he

..satisfied unless, of course, Ave begin to think Ilia( graduate. schoOL t , may .be

nog-traditional in its Methods, may en1;irge its view'of traditional end .and may
-paradoxically thereby affirm perhaps even mo're Competently tlu;d before its
Supposedly traditional standfrds.

The *subject should be Seen against a background . rat is -marked £.)y four

sttlient features. 'The first is the rate of unempliwnent Mong,competent , fully-

'doctored young teachers_ which would:have 'been unthinkable' 10 year ago..

Se6md, the aumber (.;1. 'institutions offering graduate ttaining.is increasing at an

4 astonishing rate. Third, there is a peoliferation., of subject Otter within the
,graduate 'school.. And fourth, of course, omnipresent these dys, tlr IT is the;
continuing mistrust anmig the ,young', directed to9rd esta iputterns,

established standards,. and trad(lion'ally.. accepted goat of the establishment

itself, . .

Of these four featiires, the ust two-are demonstrable; they ean be measure&

they can-A:re charted. The firone is a subject too depr'esSinito dwell on. I will

skip that. .

Rqarding the second. leatiir, Mayhew in his Gtaduate and. Professional

Education ' 19.80, 4 Carnegie repoH last year, suggested that number of

doctorates conferred may risc front approxiniatel.26,000'in I Q69 to 70,000 in

1980. The Ne'wman reportlinind those figures,Somewhat e"xaggerated, and there

are already -many ,indications that the projection may. well be.someWhat too
high, although the elevation last week of some of the Californiatate colleges to

thF full diguity of the university may swing the penduluni.haek the other way.

The third feature. the. enlaiging of .the subject matter -of the graduate school,

is al demonstratqe if we look at the listings of -4-he various institutions. It will

pro ably continue growing. After all, one. man's.pleaspre,is.another man's Ph:D.,

*and that-is what the gradaute school exists on.
The fotirth felture. coitimonly 41alled "student unre.t," althougk it is not as

easily Measurai..tle as the others and it Sort of expands tr.i s lit the indii4idlal
, \



'like the centerfold of Playboy; nonetheless, kexists and many of a on caniguses
kelow that it exists,.

_

i- "-Just a couple Of weeks ago the American.Council on.Education repolted the
'.aStonisking statistics that 38% of .all graduate,students and nsarly 4.5% of those
in .tfie humanities, .the mathematicaf, and the physical sciences find their
graduate educatiOn irrelevant. As a matter kf fact, 8% sliid That they wished the,y
had never gorre to graduate Sc'hool at all.

. -
These are the.. features -and the background against which nontra,ditiOnal

tudy in the graduate school has to be considereiqf you are anxioui to consider
nd 1thirik, you. should consider 'it forit is notunreasonable to assume that

sthese four featureg are related one to another.' A
. An inerease in the niniiber'of gradqate schdals and graduake students may

lead to.an increase in the kinds of materials that, they wish 'to study. That may,
lead .ter an increase in. the number of Ph.D.s and also in the ritimber of
unethployed, even perhaps unemployable, *ph,D.S',, and- that May _lead to
increaSing frustration on the .part of graduate students. The rOot ifficulty is
simply 'one of numbers. . .

7

'At a 'recent meeting di the Association of University Itesearch Adnunis
traforsone participant quite plaintively recalled the' time when ihe high school

keltploma was the desideratum for every young man.' Now,e pointed out, it had to
be a WA. for everybody and' he asked,. When will this:process stop? When
:college education is almost universal, t will everybody'aspire to,a graduate
deptee?"

Tins is not an outrageous question, and it is one we should not fail to notice.
There may in fact be .some* Sort of parkinlon's law requiring that, fixed
proportions of the population will always rise and aspire to the, next urfavilable
degree. Perhaps that is allatonic laW. Some of the figures I voted suggest (that
this wilf be sot and in a sense we cannot complain if It is. It is a sign of success
for those of us-who have taught at umlergraduate colleges as well as those.of us
who, now write congressional presentations for NatiOnal Endowment and who
have always claimed that our gdal is to encourtge the love of ideas and (he desire
to learn. " ,t

Advanced education, education beyondpetbachelot's degree, clearly then is
not a bad thing (a) provided that it does not fail to train peoPle for the kind of
work'That society will call on them to do:, (b) provided tharit does not train and
qualify. them for jobs that it cannot offer them, and ($..provilled 1,11a, it does./
not, by the scop e. of itS operation. ebdicate from'its responsibility and fail..to
maintain thbse professional standards -Which it is the task, of the professional
school, the graduate school,. to affirm and.maintain. .

Thise three provisos are desperately itcportant and I would like to 'spend a
momeht on :them. I will_ take them in reverse order because the lasi one, the
matter of standards, is a little delicate and I would like to be rid-of it quickly.

Irs
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That Jducation for all Might be 'e_ducation for none is something that has
fortunately, and quite properly, not,' been given much heed by. Ma society /The

°training of minds tOr critical tpought, that 'is, clic trainitig.of the individual
'creative citizenshir, is the'rupction Of high school and undergradiaat'e educatioi
It matters little th:at one,school inight:be a little less figorpus hev.,one siudent

'Might be-5 little more deTions 111e..IfY and Lge, 'urrdergraduate eduea,tion
_

serves its purpose..but the .problems are tilt quite similar in the gr:iituat e school.,

fhe graduay school t its ighest level is a professronal .school; that certiflie,,.

the achievemdit of Rrofes nal qualifications. The:1:oaf, toward which it works.

the doctorate, is a clvar and uarroW one. It provides .1101` Merely 'experience.

which is edu&ative, but also cler, purposeful, acadelnic .experiences. And it
certifies in theJast 'resort only the achievemedvd pait it...11;w' abilities.

Onel, of the trightening stalistis w,hich you can pick 'tip, thoe days is the
increase iii, tice perCentage of doctorates among degrees projectiol! is

:that, with ctirrent'enrollment pat terns. in '1970, 3.8',; 7(71711 deees awarded will

.6e doctor4es as opposed ,to 2.1 ;'; in '1-960 and we . have memployed Ph.D.s

today.
One wonders what new methods of appointing fresh Young fac'ultY members

tironit the'se.sWollen i-anks of Ph.D.s chairmen sill decidi upon l,can see, the

'chairman 00 lifs'amlual pilgrimage 'm111111114 onc -after the other a one .does fine

wine, "Harvard '53. not the best vinta4ge:: palatable' will) a small liberal ;arts

college perhaps. or Berkeley, '68. a spicy brew not.for the conventithuil palate:

may mature with aging..This sort of thing.
It 'is lametitable that .the Ph.D. has lyecvine,o work tieketw.but,it would be

muclymore lamentable if it were no longer even valid for thiat, and it vo'uld be

even more regrettable wlu was'ithe first of iny priiiiisiTS- if in so training

our graduate' stiidents we failed to,provide them with, the kin of education that,

our society genuinely needs.
If this is the 'moment for considering nontraditional s udy at the under-,

gradtuite. level .and ii this makes it appropriate 'to reextil tie the niture and
purposo of :graduate. education. :then I think .before we consider introducing

nontraditional sttisdy to the gradita schopl, we, must first thought fully ask
our,elveS the questions: For sOiat does- the giaduate school propose to educah.:"

-

'What `Will be the needs of our society? ..
a

.

I am not eten, going to presuype asnggesttorr or evim-the beginning of an
i answer to those questions. although I ktotild Inut ai some steps 'that National

Endowment has takenl-ro encourage very well doetorcd prOfqsors to move front
, %,

the c'ampus intb othir: more creative cducaConal aCtivities. net i am not giUng. .

to lake the question' any. further because this has' alb been, a preface. to the 4

consideration .of 'nontraditional graauate.studies. . .

... From the foregoing it should be clear that I think w ( can antitipate a Itarp(
increase in the enrollment in graduate education daring th ',.cOmiiig ycars. I think.

-. ,,r ,
.., \ ...--'1'

a.
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That educatioa for all Might be education for ngne is something that has
fortunately, and quite properly. not'been given much heed- by, our society/The

°training of minds for critical thought, that is, die training.of the individual or
'creative citizenshif, is the'fulhi:tion Of high school and undergradnat'e edueatioi
It matters little tkat one,.school inight:be a little less figorpus hev ,one sfudent

'might be-a little more deTious <re. IfY and large, 'urrdergraduate eduCation
_

serves its purpose. but the .problems ar'e iRit quite similar in the g:iitnate school.,

the graduate s'chool ighest' level is a professiamal school; that certiCS,,.
. .

the achievemept of Rrofes nal gnalificatio.ns. The.1:oat toward which it works.

the doctorate, is a cluar and narl'oW one. It providesnor [nerdy 'expelienckt.
which. is .eduCvfive. bit( also, dear, purposeful. audepic .experie,nceS. And it

certifies in thdast 'resor t only the achievemen1-6f pak it...ill:it abilities.
Oke+, of the frightening stalistics ,'.0t1 Can pick l these days is the

increase iii, ace percentage of doctorates among degrees Ov.eil. 'ie projectiim is

,..t,hat with 'current 'enrollment patterns. in 197g, 3.8',i7(7711 I de Ceti awarded will

.6e doctor4es as opposed to 2.1 ;'; inlh60 and we, have memployed Ph.D.s

today. , .
One wonders what new methods of appitinting fresh Young facultY Members

frorik the'se sWollen ranks of Ph.D.s Chairmen Wili-.devid(Cupon, l,can see, the

'chairman o(Ilds'aminal pilgrimage 'sniffing onc -after the other a one ,does fine.

wine, "Harvard '53, not the best vinta4ge:. palatable. witb. a small liberal arts
'college perhaps. or Berkeley, '68. a spicy brew not.for the conventiomil palate:

-
may mature with aging. '.This sort of thing.

It Is lameutable that .the Ph.D. has lyecvine,ii work. fick&w.but,rt would be.

mud; More lamentable if it were no long& even valid for 1%1,, and it vidd be

even more regrettable was''the first of iny proVisN-' if in so training

our graduate' stildents we failed to,provide them with. the kin of education that,

our society genuinely needs.
. If this is the 'moment for cohsidering nontraditional s udy at the under-.'
gradute. level .and ii this makes it appropriate to reex31 ne the myture and

purposes of graduate education. :then i think .before we consider introducing

tiontladitional .stusdy to the graduaschopl, we must first thoughtfully ask
ourselveS the questions: For %Hiat does the giadnate school propose to educate::

'What 'Will be the needs of our society? .
a .

.

I am nOi Cten, going to presultne a,sitggestion or even-the beginning of an

answer to those questions'. although I ktmild bint ai some steps That National
Endowment has takenl-ro encourage very well doCtored piolesors to move frow

the c'amplis intb othgr: more creative educaConal a'etivitiesbin l am not gi)ing. .

to take the question' any. further because this has' all. been, a preface' to the 4

consideration:of 'nontradkional graduate:studies. . .

'.. From the foregoing it shonld be clear that I think w can antiL'ipate a liarp
increase in the enrollment in graduate education daring th ',.cCimiiig y'ears. I thinis
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it:is clear that we -should not expect to produce:, in fact .slionkl nottry to
produce, an increasing number. of Ph.D.s commensurate.With tha'f increase:

lCis also clear that not all those in that cufrent enrollnie-iit will have their
interest in purSuing traditi6nal courses of study. by traditionat means'!. to
traditional ends. Yet it. will tie the revoAbility tif the gr.tgivate school lo serve
all of those baccalatiieates pursuing all of Men eAs iii all.of the,different .ways.
witbout at .any point relinquishing its traditl,krinal r6ponsibility for fl
affirmation of standards associ.afed with the advance,d clegre_4.

^.14Y, assuinption is that there is a. variety of piirPoses fOr which .a 'student in
,

. the ,ftiture'mia,y )wantto go tO graduate schotil; rangirg. from the t radii ional Ph.D.
.student,tb thAil tidal p-A6 sonply wants t cimitiiiu.e his education in fields Of-his
oWn intePest; The latter is (hough fr of traditionally as the hanger-on of graduate

-...schodl.who is expensive on faculty. time.and monay.
This may be an app,ropiiiit-e time..tof FetliMk the assiiinpams behind this

designation andperlups acknoWledge -that mit Tif.-tilie'afrprisi:.`s,of,t*rie university ,

'including tha't Par:Vtlf 'the. university Which Caters tp thoSe wh,o have completed..
their bachelor'S degree, is to serve tinire Adis who have received higher
educatidr, to provide them with what is called lifelong educatiOp..The. question
with. which. We. ,,.'are confronted is, how will . thi.. illiwo'ffk. be 4able to

..,4aceo.rnmodateAilltWit such a .pluralily of grbum with dii ft ii t inot iv'es and
'tlifferent purPoses? 'And 'die answer is reflected in flie title of our panel:
NontraditionalStthly Within the Graduate School. . .

We -should note..first that When 1.1.e, talk of noniradinonal.,§tudY we really
. refer . to 'one' :,(ir several of three,Tthings: nOntraditional si*ject. .

Nnontradit fonal Methods, and innitraditional ruct irre:' ,

Nontraditional sithject matter , is by:-.*Finition something that, defies,
definition sir l,can ',get aWay with that ne. It IS apparent. howeverT, that if.we',
view the university graduate scliool not merely as a place where one may come .
to-le-am how jo be a inedical'doctor or how to be a scholar. of history or- a
scliblar of e 'classics but Irather as a place where those who have achieve& the
level of gen& 'innpetence''.may gather to explore such intellect ual st udies as arc
relevant to'lheir o,wn lives and intereSts, then we shall see that there will 'be
proliferation of new'Subjects ind a.proliferation. of. new complexities asubject

Is matter,

The practice-..'whereby our graduate schools have trained bud mg.') :
historians to train,budding'young historians to train hudding young historians is
notAitirely satisfactory. The relatioilship between tlipractital need and the
resnurces.of knowledge has not always been remenibeigt. Some of our graduate
schools sonic of the iime have provided narrowty vocational trainingel;en in
their humanities departments. The well-trained graduate student hat; *often been
trained to teach his sdbiera, which means what lie wast aught, and so he refersto
"My field," "my stibject,- "my period.- "my department and even. God helP



him, "my student," like a feudal lord about to exercise his ilroit de 'eign'ur.

This may haye to change
There is a .need for something nontraditional in' our gradua te schools:

Untlergraduate schools niay introduce new and nontraditional subject matter not

only .because knowledge proliferates 4ut because the' university's traditional

Socializing function groWs increasingly important:As other insiftiems, the
-family, the church, etc., in our society beCome less effective, thelniversity is

niently an institution to whieh more' stud'ents may go in their search fOr

lace that affords.them intellectual stimulation, and it is ideally ai institution in
WhicOthey May aChieve a. sense of belmging to art ongoing enterprise, either

.distinctlrom their work or ancillary to it.
SU:much for nontraditional sublect mat.ter: For nontraditional methods we-*

.need.sayvery'little%Foitunately, it is of the essence that nontraditional study be

deterrnined by:the. nature. of the participants, their goals, and the available

rpSources. Th e,university,is itot yet required to fossiliie nontraditional studies as,..
-it hqs those of a.more traditional nature Mc( "thi! past 100 years,

We may leave' to the wisdoM of out future graduafe students the nith'ods

which they will introduee in coming years. We may leave it to their wisdom.

provided iltat,,,we/.ar, e sure not., of their. nature, -,tibv-ort 'Our

standards and ..i.ttfleet us coincidentally frodiM6)rofessional goals:
And so it j,s the strneture of.the graduate school_ and the'change in.traditional. .

struepies that may accommodate nimtraditiimal study to whicb we shOuld
address our most L.!rious attention. We poSiteil a graduate school that .e.mbrOs

ncw subject matter and new Methods a learning, that may:accommodat'e'
students anxiofis 'to acquire a Ph.D. b'y 'methods as yet undevised and studiMts

who merely want, by.some.method, to continue their education to a level that

's5tisfies their prof6ssional or' personal ambitions Jo what manner can the
graduate, school ever accommodate such diverse clientele? It :certainly 'cannot

withiri its present 'structure.
IA. [wakes no sense at aU to talk about.nontraditional studies in the graduate

scho61 unless we can first change the structurp'of graduate education. The..single..

'strongest impediment to the future development of the graduate sehool is our

preSent "pattern of courses, credits, and grades. It is a .disciplirrary pattern

.appr6priatsk to the law school; it has been Cet uneconomically in the colleges for

years; arid Ti is still in the graduate schoOls although it was never necessary.

'Our graduate schools are. the 'authority 1.or determining tlie 'professional and .

the intellectual standards of the country. I hope these standards will be

maintained, for it is more important than ever' that they should be.

.
PerharA other staud'ards for other students inay need to be 6tablished. If

this is done, then the graduate ,schools may become not a last fortress against

nontraditioMil studies but the source of ideaS and air experimental laboratory for

non tradit imp] Of terns of ejiucaiion.
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-If -a. primary task of the graduate school is to define.its purpose, to describe
A. its ..'staficlards, and to maintain those standards by devising satisfactory.

instruments of measurement 'and this is a purpose of-the.graduale school
then it has another purpose: that or educating, which should not be:confused
with , the teaching or grading of courses. It is rather, to put it more descriptively,
a purpose Of 'the graduate school to provide the opportunity that people need to
reach the standards defined by the graduate.. school. For the university is a
resource. It is a- resource of books.'and people, and sometimes laboratoriesAt is
an academic community and an academic environment. The professor is part of

! that environslitent. He Is a resource, as the library is i resource, and as such, ?hen
the university is.a.place-,,where ideally student and prOfcSsor may meet I Other,
because of Conjunction of mutual interests.

What I am suggesting if it is not -already clear is that the time may
arrived to eliminate the connection that now exists between the tea-Ching
examining functions of 'the university and perhaps to eliminate the, retii ired.

. 'graduate program and View the university instead as a.place..that,af fords's e
*inds of learning opportunities for those .whe.wiitt to continne their educatio

The crux of the matter is this: If .one knOws what .standards he wants.to
achieve tn awarding the...'Ph,D. or any Other:degree., then neW modes of study are
not threatening. If one is stire of his standards; one May-be reeeptive to new,
Mode's. °

ESsentially, this is a plea- that.the university becolud-less nanW an0 include.
. groups with different purposes and the neaw subjectslhat interest. them. It is a
. plea-that the University tr these students to be serious and give them the .

leeway to develop the ans of 'study. But it. is *.a conserVative plea that the.
univerSity become co.nser alive in defining apd insisting 4.tpon proper academic

vstan.dads.:Itts_a t re.cognizes that Only some educatiVe experiences.are
acOdaMic arfcl...,intist be asured acddemieally, It iS a plea that the university not
.piAir-prOMising Stude intothe. same"nitild, It is a Plea that the universiiy be,
able to admit stu ts freely and graduate Mem only Upon' special demonstra
lion of a le ability.

Ezra Pound:once said that a nation which:does not encourage a lively'poetry
will die 'at the top. I have heena professor' of English too long to think of the
legislative power of poets as being7all it is Cracked-up to be, WTI do 'think that a
nation that does not care for theYireating of its graduate studepts,is..probably
sadly Misusing oue of its most useful resotirces. I like to think that the care and
feeding-of graduate studtintS',can change as readily as the news, or as readily as
ttie care and feeding. of Infants, for that matter, in response to new discoveries
atd new needs.

To insist that graduate schools can teach only their traditional subject matter
in a traditional way .within a traditional structure may not be absurd, but it is
not responsive to the socially changing needs of our country. To insist that our

I
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r,..gradnate schools may teach new subjectti but only in old ways and .1 ithin an old

1..,,,. truCture is both absurd and socially 'useless. .

The graduate school has always r4resented something that 1 believe in. We

alwa'ys need to train an elite, oddly enough, any tiuniber of elites. Be 'they

football stars, college studrmts or graduate school deans, we do neel them and r

believe the graduate- school must maintain itself to do so. But we. -must train

vastly' more than an intellectual elite and the graduate school (':an do that, top..

The graduate school cAn offer the confirmed B.A. to a graduate .of Bryn Mawr.

20 years later just as it can start educating it. future graduate dean the moment.,

!le graduates frUm Harvard. .
. .. .

,

- Both can be done ecOnomically if the university is prepared ro rearratige its..,

resources in patterns' tfr,it are nontraditional. A pattern that can accommodate .

. ...
nontraditiovl study without threat'16 its standards is therefore all I stiggest, a

pattern in 'which standards and means Zit. certificakjon.are Precisely -defined and

in which therefore the library, t..4g work progliWkile honw, the television set, -
.. .

'and the ,classrooin are all equalfy aci.eptable bul-iinnkasured means to:wardthe .

acqursitiiiRof--.knowledge-and understanding, and the grilduale school At which

finally the faculty- then becomes what 1..believe it ought to be.: the heArt of -,the ...

institution as a place of intelleetual disco rse 'and a Meank.of. socializiition:. -.- .

The triumph of our t3oUntry as a wl le and if ilboS hilve,..snme triumphs -

is that it .has made resource available, w t tliat it has ever_dictated the -way
... .

. .

which those resources .should be 'used. 'flds is tlie pai:iei-h 1G has enabledthe ..

country. to discover, and use the best of its talents..while. at the same time

remaining a. fairly-tolerable phice for both,the elite and-tfie ordinary. *---
The graduate school.. haS not accustomed itsOf to thinki'of the ordinary.1t is.

.unlikely to haVe to-do so in 1..0e future.The ability, to nurture both the ordinary

and the -elite does:not come 'easily 4o our soiety.and may not come easily to.the.

graduate school aily More than-it did to the undergraduate .sch.-
tjeorge Elliot pointed out that we are a little afraidof the 7rdivary and th.e

familiar, andit wAuld be like hearing the grass grow Or. the squirrel's heartbeat

and we would be deafened by the roar that lies oh the othersideiof,Silence,Our.

undergraduate colleges were almost deafened by the roar.of.the 1960's. (like to ,
think that the graduate schools in.the 1970's will not be.. .

Nontraditional Study: Opportunities for the Graduate School

0 Stephen H.,Spurr-
u-

'.The educational world today is afloat with such terminology as "the
univer>ity without watls.- "the nonresidential college," and "less time More

options," These, terms, and many others, for want of a beiter !lame can he

grouped under the title "nontraditional study- and are, as you kupw, the s'ubject
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of attack by a Commission on Non-Traditional Study under thd chairmanship of
Sant Gould. .

speak to these matters not as an expert but as an interested and
enthusiastic amateur who is being indoctrinated as a member of this commission,
and also as a long-time graduate dean concerned with problems arising from the
artificial distinctions which Dr. Kingston has draWn so well between collegiate
and "continuing education, between residential and nonresidential education, and
between baccalaureate and postbaccalaureate studies..

One of the great contributions of American higher education is that it always
,has been ppen-eri,ded in the way it has been open for the motivated student
regardless of his previous track record. In Europe only too:often the roads divide,.

unalterably with performance at various examinations at various stages of life.
Failure at any one of these several examinations may..well,lead to a permaneni
lower track_ eareer choice. In this country, all of us:can find a college track
offering a. second or thitd chance atany point in our careers. Many of us have,
and have ended up with.a doCtorate after initial failure at's6Me eialier point. In a
real -sense, therefore, we already have broad -oppoitunities fôr. noniraditional
study afiead Of us.

. .

Here all of the.eomponents.of nontraditionalistudy have been present for a
long time. Extension service coueses off-caMpus, educational radio, educational
television; correspondence study, remote courie study IV'television and two-way
audio commiinication, independent Study for college students, computer-assisted
instruction by:remote- terminals, and even external degrees have in some measure
always been a part of out educational systeM. It is perhaps ironic that the rebirth
of national interest in the subject of nontraditional study has occUrred at a time
when state legislatures and other funding agencies are becoming increasingly
.inSistent that ;adult students pay their -oWn way and increasingly chary of
suppcirting such university ventures in, continuing education as the extension
Service, educational radio, and educational idevision. If nothing else conies' from
the current moVement, perhaps the rediscoVery will result in refinancing.

Also important in the present rebirth of interest has been the explosion of
new: projects in -the .English-speaking world dealing 'with the subject of
nontraditional study. We have had,a substantial nuinber in this country basically
following the mbdels.that haire evolved in Eirgland Where we have long had the

: external degree programs ot the University Of. London and where the opening of
the "Open UniVersity".. last year in that.country has revitalized the. thinking of
nontraditional studY. In this new university, stUdents past 'College age are.chosen
by randoth processes on an open:admission basis and aregiven the opportuility
of earning,degrdeS through a combination 6f media including correspondence,
radio, televifioii,'..and localized counseling. Although the Open University meets d
quite different:need in an sn.tirely different educational System, it is notable that
continuing edubation is ,this case is degree oriented and . is acadernicalWr
controlled rather than being constructed on a demand basis. It is also notable
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that it is based MI the use of many media. of instruction rather thTh on one or

two.
It was with this background that the Commission on Non-Traditional Study

was organized this year. It has already mehthree times. My own concepts the

function, of this comdission are embodied in a draft 1 prepared for the

Subcommittee 'on Concepts'. The thought:o.f our silbcommittee.was that the goal .

of nontraditional study should be that eseryperson should have available to him

or her oPportunities to learn at 411 times and' that everything possible shoald be

done-to remove h6rriers based on age and individual circumstances so- that the

progress cif eaCh iadividual would be limited only by the individual's intellectual

capability and motivation.
Dean_litice has already pointed out that the term "nontraditional study" is

*negative and Can be defined only .in relation to the affirmative "traditional
study." Admitting that any definition must be jarbitrary. I suggest that

tiaditional study should be iantified as having Tour characteristics. First,

traditional study is aiMed at the college-age population,'essentially le 18- to

0i4-year-old age. gioug. .Seegnd, traditional study is beamed' normally at a

selectkin of that 'population, Whether`chosen ,on.- the basis of prior' academic
perfoi-Mance,-..test .perfotmance, or by assorted random processes. Th)0,
traditional study is based: oh....a structuredlearning,environment, th'at is., the

college t:ampus. Fourth', and' finally. tiaditional study is concerned -with

conventional academic programs,-and-the futility of following this definition has

already been exRlored hy My predecessors. .

So it follows, in line Witli'Dr.Kingston's.comment, that nontrti,ditional study

is any thing.Aer than- traditional .study. 1 have already pointeclout that there is

very little newi,to this. Almost!all of the potential st udent groups have been the

target, of educational PrOgrams of one spit or, another. Almost all types of.
educational media _and technologies haye been the subject,;;aVexperiments.
Nevertheless; we are dealing to a considerable extent with mYths and riot With

facts. Furthermore.i there is. ail .important task before p.s 'in packaging and

labeling. Our proble.m is not only to develoi nontraditional studY opporlunities

hut: to make them .sticially desirable' and-accepted:To do .so,. programs of

nontraditional study must be endowed with as much rigoras parallel aspects of

traditibnal study., and this indeed was one of 'the points -that 1 drew from
Kingston's"comments. And 1 would draw -from that. the conclusion that theie is

value in traditional institutions such as colleges_and universities getting involved

in the .nontraditional studie'T even though their major functions ne4 be
performed by new types oT educational atstitutions.

Coming to the issue of target populations. there are obviously many types of

people who are not akquately served by traditional study. TheSe would include

the isolated educated .person, whether .he or she be isolated for reasons.of

.1, geography; local environment, or personal limitations. 1 would include in this .

grotip the person living in both rural areas or overseas, the individual separated

I 2
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from his iiders, and any individual who may be isOlated for physical or mental
imitations.. The second group contains the underemployed person, whether an
individual serving in the armed forces, a member of a minority ethnic group
limited in his job opportunities, or the housewife involved with raising a family
of school-age children. The third group includes those with underdeveloped ..talents: the environmentally or economically clisadvantaged . students of all
ethnic origins. Obvio y these . groups are neither mutually exclusive nor
together are they tot .inclusive, but they do identify some of the target
populations who May b reached effectively through nontraditional study.

I would suggest t u that the emphasis of nontraditional study should be
upon academic roles a d academic programs, not upon ihe media or methods of
education. Our function as graduate deans and as educators should be to suggest
particular types of academic .programs, whether traditional or not, for Which
there is a market as identified in a target population', and then to develop- \r.
organizalional patterns and technologi4s by whith these academic programs may .
be brought to the population in questYou. In short, media should be adapted to
academic programs, not vice' versa. Simila , academic programs should be

,apkopriately . identified abd labeled wi propriate certifications, such as
college degrees. Tip point is not to offe a degree and then find a Istogram that'
will fillif, bi,it to identify a desirable program and-then tolabelit prdirerly.

fn tranklating these concepts into University organizations, it. Seems to
...meand again, I am going Over ground that has already been exploredthat new
.-organizationil Channers or patberns'aimed at deVeloping a 11101*commiqed and .

vntinuous input. of .our university faculties must be developed, and they must
.4e destOted to brinOogether and cot:ordinate the various media already available ._
..1P.oununiversity structures. I personally like the idea of a coordinated "external
:program" in which the conventional faculties work together with the extension
service; with radio, television, and other agencies of the university iri providing
noniesidential progrtams on a brod and varienasis.

My concept of the nontraditional odtreach of the residential university
embodies a separate nonresidentia4 college with its own dean and faculty, Avith ) ,

some of the faculty being full time and others being shared with the traditional
f. colleges o campus. Such a unit would offer degree programs both on a course

asis an on a credit-by-examination 15sis. The faculty would reach its stedents
through correspondenee assignments, radio, television, computer, liv.e lectures,
visiting counselors, and ort-term workshops offered both in slacktimes op
campus and generally ar und the region. Credit for courses would .be
interchangeable with that o residential courses on campus. In fact, classroom
pressures on campus might well be relieved by providing the alternative of.k
independent study plus credit by exarnination.

I find myself an enthusiast forexpanding our educational outreach through
increased use of new media of instruCtion, independent study; and ,crecW by

13
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e'Xamination-- not tireplaea but to supplement traditional learning processes -oo-

campUs. At the sam1 time.. I find mYself becoming increasingly conventional as

to my beliefs in the validity of academic degree structures, intellect nal rigor, and

I a program of accreditation...
In this.sense. let me close with the following. '

Do not assume that independeat study will be less expensive thian traditional

residential study. The costs of providing individuahzed access, counseling, and

evaluation may well offiet the costs of providing facilities, for croup instruction..

Do not overeitimate ihe demand for education. More peoplc will continue to

. Watch football than educational t'elevisiot More people will cOntinue to listen to
: 1-)ck rather than lo Bach. Most of us wou prefer to 'talk rather than to ligten.

'Do mot Underestimate the attractiveness of traditional liberal arts programs

for the -nontraditional student. The content of liberal education changes ,

constantly. but the desire and need t'br it remain constant.
Dolkot underestimate the motivatiOn toward accreditation through academic

degrees.' %lost people want degrees. Mosepeople enjoy working for. them. ,

Nontrliditional programs will be accepted only to the extent tha4 they are
clearly as rigorous and as carefully gipervised as traditional prograMs. I do not

Mean to imply that we should continue to teach the saint:, oldsubjects in the

same .old ways. Englieican 'be focused On modern idiomatic literatuie and
reniedial training as well as on Walter Pater or Jane Aust/n. The language b:Ftrie

.computer has as much internal rigor as that of .Euclid. Problem-oriented
emphasis on social-problems can be 'as exciting .and as bAic as conventional

soOology. Sitthronology. and psycholdgy.. I Ido..believe.-4-erefore...-that :only
rigorbus intellect ual,.exercise and ,training will be Cieditable dnd only that should..

bb accredited. Talk ssrons 'are fine recreation.but theY are no substitute for
.

learning. 'Vocational and 'technical training are iMportant and should

tvided.
but not in our graduate sk_ loots. There is much to be gained from t

nOntraditional moveMent, but in doi\ig. so we should be ,careTul to retani the

intellectual quality control and the teiretqual vigor of our grad uate' schools;

we should focus on subjet matter apd: targbt populations and:not on the
methodology: and we can use' tis treed. effectively M nloving graduate.
educationforward in the yeats to y

The C0It1iniSSi n Non-Tr ditional Study is essihly conceined wOh
undergraduate prJgramis. yagree'neuiie Council of Graduate Schools in the
United States jointly with the Graduate Record Examinations board has agreed to

establish a parallel PsneJ on Alternative ApprOaches to. Gr'aduate Ethication. It

will WOrk closely in conjunction with the Commission on Non-Traditional Situdy

and .will. proyide a. majOr input into this processyOur President, Boyd Page, will.-

he the chaiman' of thiS panel..which be 'jointly appoiirted by the two
graduate groiilA ail funded by the Graduate Record Examinapons Board. Irwin,'"

I believe. keep' CGS involved in the forefront of this developn wherever that

may be.
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d%o Disussion.
Dr. Benson, :Defense Department: I have probably been in the andemic

world longer than most of you here:, and am going back to it shortly, sO I think 1
.; can speak. as an academician, too. I was very much iMerested in botli talks,
especially in Dr. SptIrr's; and. I want to say something about a spitic example
of what he was talking about and a problem that grows but of it.

We, run, I suppose, ope of the largest adult education programs in the world.
4t. the graduate level we have proltably got 50;000-100,000 course registrations,

with probably iat least half if not more of the institutiqns that arc retresented
here ,today.

But we .have a Constant problem because our people moye arouhd and as'
they move, you all are so suspicious pf.eacli other'S-infegrity, that you just will

..notgive them credit for what they did at another insti4ption.,
There are.institutions raresented in this room that. offer programs with ps

.that are good institutions but really not clear at ithe very top of the asidemic
world, whatever that is, that will give no credit whatever for any graduate cZurse
.taken at another institution on a one-year, masrefs,degree, There arc institution
that give 6 hours of credit. There are, institutio s that give 8, 10 or If 'An
officer starts to take a program at a perfectly r pUtable instithtionwhen he is
stationed. in Europe. He comes back .to the .Uni ed Slates and is assigned to a
base somewhere; another perfectly reputable insti tion is located at or near hisi,
base, tout he just 'Cannot transfer his credits.

Frequently we, have:another situation. Here iS a lieutenant-cOlonel who has
prett ch Made his way in the world andhe starts taking a course that ne"of
ydu re giving.'He finds he is getting a 13 Or an A average, in the course b when
he is wo-thirds of the way through you throw him out because you lave just

receive his graduate record exam that was taken three years before and. that ,,yas
too to .foryou, or you found that he had some loWgrades in his freshMan Year
in colt e, 12 to 15 years before,

us. all 'does not make very Much *use,- and I clO not think it fits With the
.fto s that Dr. 8purr so much Outlined. My plea to you is, try togave sothe faiih

.

in ne another. You are all ptetty good.inStitutions -yob: are. You have ..
corn eent pepple. But try to recognize thar the folks Wh.o. niove arouhd
hay to move fOr economic reasons; And it is not just thecmilitary; there must be

civilian movement that is. far greater than what We have. Try. to get your,
faculties tO ease up on these transfer'regulations. . . -

I would like very much tO" seg this council set' up:a.ctimmittee that would
outline' What might be reasonable transfer policy, and I thint if such a policy
were set up, in due time most of you would begin to follow it asyou already
baize in the case, of some other educational cOmmittees.

But here is .a place where you havittlots Of .people who really want to learn.
.We have 700 or 800 Ph.D.s each in "the artily .and the air force. We have
many thousands.of people with mister's degrees. Degrees are important to,them,
Dr. Spiirr.',Vou are corcipletely right on this.- . -'

These men are going to have to make a major shift in life, and this degree
means-something to them, but they cannot get it until the Universities, recogniiev
tach other's 'aehievements.
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Dr. Rees'. Dr'. Bensor! 'referred to the military. This is partictliarly imPortant
vis-a-vis-m.1mm and WOIllen at 'll1C Undeigradllate ,level and womeji at the
graduate level have the. Same problem with moVing az-Mind, so .1 wbuld like to

'Urge .that we do follow up on wItat Dr.. Benson suggested and try to get some

p, icy that people will pay a lilac attention ko. .

YeIrs ago. I was urging undergraduate women's colleges to try to identify the

' colleges that were -similar to one another and arrange- for a'hetter.acceptance of '

transfer crAts, and I dtithink -that at the graduie level there is a scut of built-in

..simil'ar4. I do not meat Lo say that we arelall the.same, but' there is a standard

that all the members of this gronp have accepted and I really",wish that we cupthl

try 'to establish for the CoUncil of (;ratluate 5chouls some poin(of view "that

Would make it possible 'to break rhis rigid..sche.me tly we have that says,-"No,

my institution, which is not as`good as Harvard, will n acceptHarard's.credits

under certain Lircumstances.- I think ?alt, of us are faced with that kjnd of

4-)roblern and I wish we could address iiurselves id it. .

Dr. Baike'r, University of Alabama at Birmingham: I would likOo make a plea

to Di, Benson "and the arthed services. We have had some°r§erience with

training people both at the Master's and the. Ph.D. 'levels 'at our institution who

have been referred to us'by the arme,d rvices, and one of the real problems is

that they seem to be hung up im nsistig that the people,m9ye. .

167 We are not hthig up onaccepting tnnsfer credits. In TacI, we;w4are ace ling

more than six hours back when we wer not supposed to have been,,but.we
foUnd ourselVes unable to work out a program of _stady,even.,at the Ph.D.' level.

because we ddilot knowdhow long 'these referred .officers are gOing to be with uS.

We tried to rie.' innovative but .theY iiL siMply,unable tolompleto everramajor -

research pro ern which we still think is 'the .basiS for a Ph:D. in the biomedical

sciences'spei7i ally.
Benson: .We. agree there is- too .much turbulence -personnel turbulence as.

we..have it.. Unfortunately. there are, problems, When the President ,bf the.. United

States suggests a different progruin, our.kople have to'do it.
r. Alpest: I am, really .preoccupied- with the notidn that wetanreaCh out in

truly different Ways and yet really do something using the same pipeline that we

have used for 100 yehrs, never -subtracting any of the pipeline but adding

occasionally a, new subject 'matter. as Dr..Kingston indicated ih saying that We

are somehow gding to generate new .traditions, ntw -kinds of people, and.new

,kinds of standards.-
Now it is nice th. fg to say the stan a are high, but how do" you establish

different standards luat are equally high ifthe aculiy pf the English Department

still. divides itself p by centuries, and if the-faculties of the liberal arts or the

humanities and the finearts never talk to the people. in engineering'?

Sure, they have-a .program.that says you have ,to take two'courses across.the

street-but that does not change the,pipeline at all. The pipeline is tharof being

an 'apprentice to a professor who -was before that ap apprentice to another

professor, and almost nothing has changed in It whole chreer:

A man starts life as a profesr of physics or of nu a age 26 and 40

years later it is expected he will stilt be, doing t saine. tin ust .do. riot see.



. .
how we On have nontraditional programs until we break' out of a pattein that
Maintains the pipeline i,ntact from one generation to another and a generation
which 'is tfnique in our academic world that fasts a full 40 y'ears ant stays the ',
same from one t q the next:. ''

., . .
Dr. Kingston: I-think.,tbe'pt lint is very w I 4tike7n and my tginking is much

along thir "line .0,vh4e,Dr:;',Sipurr and 1 w 6° both -.talking about was not
necessarily .establishing eW -standards, alihouglin fact it May be. necessarY,to
establish standar& otlie an the.Ph.D. for those who want graduate education

,. but not to the Pit.D.Tevi Our Concern is whether to say the standards are theref;.:71
arid ottr current traditional professors,' as you call them, do affirm-and represent. s
thpse standa' s and- mhst'evaluate them. And after all there is a certain a 6 At
which everybqIy stops changing. It is usually about the age of2l , I think. ut it: .

is sort of a stetlje that I sniggest as 'one example whereby While the standard
remains he esta 'shed by ih traditional professor, nonetheless, through the
availability Of pont aditional /study, we may allow our up-and-coming graduate

student to flowa i1fferent ipeline to that perfect goal.
0Let uS not piet nd that t eqgoal is not perfect because yoU will never get a

. Majority voie: in favor of thdt. Let us Sccept that.it is perfect but simply provide
that there maybe somethii to do other than to sit in t.hosc clasSroorus., If those, .

:to w Om we, award trd.ictoral degrees have indeed developed. and proven by :;
'theli 1omprcbensive lamination a .cqmprehensive knowledge cif the subject .

:natter, if they hkave achieved a crisblkne view of their subject matter in its
relationship to other, human enterprises, if. they haVe been able to use their
knOwledge iimaginatively in producing their4heses, then it is surely unnecessary

F .. to say, 'We Will' not give you your degreein spite of your abilitY to achieve
tlaise enfls-unless'you have sat beneath the glare of our .classroom lights for so
many ours and therefore, have become Ahoroughly.indoctlinatul.-

program which the -Endowment-has supported is the, National -.
ities Series, Which some of you may hoVe encountered. It is a means of ..

getting. hilly 'doctored professors' out of the academy in company with one or
two .actors perhapis into small communities where the local citizenry have.no

. access to either educationza or cultural ijlstitutions and to give what I suppose:is
' an illiis ure ort sti7, prObleM of current concern, using their wisdom

and e knowledge', to..1)e su c, to illumithite that probleth in a way wtiich can
-- int gu,e the local citizens. It las not been too _easy to find such ptofessors but
' .a.Wei i'llve found_ them., They come mostly from the ranks of the-associa._

'-piofeisbirs cir the assistant professbrs, although there has been soine inter
elsewhere. ..

S
,

, .

NoWt'sUggests to me that it is possible, to develoR a nontradilion:4professor
by retaining absolutely our traditional standards bat allowing a-Ceilain freedom
in the' means of achiev tliose standards and never confusing the.nieans With
the '

Dr. Rice: I am not so sure that I Vow about this business of the young ;
professors. I suspect if you waited until enough professors were old, so old- until!,

ey had forgotten everything-you might also get it.
Voice: .1 am not so concerned about persuading traditional professors that

re are other means of providing edtication for peOple. In fact, I have found it



-. a, . .'
rather ..easy to interest professors wh reganfed ..as traditidnal by their.
i:olleaguesotoUse their imagination in this

One thing I think perhaps the) Com m on Non-Tradittonal.Study might ,"

do to help us,and that would be perhaps throng! .indoctrinatiUn or propaganda,

is somehow to begin to excite society to a hate mo e interest' in the pos'ibility of
learning'iu these Ways..

. __. _...... .

.

I think that the people who Wouldtenefit from these noritradit nal waYs

should expect to pay for thenr themselves': et thts kind, of thing is qnite
expensive. One of the p'roblems .of a single university in launching an effort of
this , kind' will be to ofund it. I do utit think the money shoUld 'come! from ,

folindations and government: it should -Conte from the people themselves, and q

is pretty hard for a single institution..f6 ex.eite' an entire community to a level

where it is ready.tb buy something: . .
.

.

Dr.Watson, Virginia Conunonwealthtpiversity: First, I -might say l' ani a

nontraditional dean...I am a .dean...of a S4Jiool of Basic Medical ,Sciences and

gradulte studies. Some. three of. four years'ago it was' obvious that there was' a

need for, in .addition to the- itaditional Ph.D. degree of cheMistry, Phytiology,
administration .and sii7 forth...M.$: 'degrees in nulling, -physical therapy,. and '

(-I.. .t i ,
medical tech nology, ....,..2.., , ''., r' .. .r . . i

We 'were the ri ie. .thew...was a -demand for this, and we . liad .the

competence to do .Z41oW hoWdo you-do this'? Well, we went. to work on Band

I. .musi.s5y it. too '...t.2'months.Of retty Vigorous discusSio.0 7but we eventually. ..

resolyetPit aruf .took .theSe..thte;e., programs under our umbrella.' They are all

prospering aqd Moving 4ead.. And' I think.the real eitricherhere, Dean Alpert, is
. ..

that I alsO haPpen Jeithetke Ltudget officer fOr these progranis, . -/
.,

Dr.Sfoskes, .Uniyersik/gf MicIligan: I ctrtainly ?bcognize the reality in terms

of a goOd dé-al :of graduate .education, of the kind of image you .cpnye'Y of this I
terribly passive...process .of bringing .students into- a claSsroom, :indoctrinating

them, .ando On: And it is eqn Iile to*give"the sort of depressing account ' .

. of that. that Dan Alpert has suggeste. . Pi have ,the feeling that there.is
somethihrterribly valfiablc -and much more active and creative then what is ..

. found' in tlie re:. tial 'experience of a good manY graduate students in our

.graduate depar lents.
. .

,
. .

It'is.4.reniarkable achievement that we, call take people that .havp had th.e

overwhelmingly 'passive eXperience of. the . undergraduateL yearS; bring thém to

graduate stu.dy, have them in some. sort 'of closeyrelationship with figures .. I

established field .or. discipline. and.'bring forward in them th capacttylo

problems that the ct in the better cases'achieve. . - ...

. When I hear. ie fficers, of out extension se ice a me University

Miuhigan suggesting tr.' H .1 .ct ar that since gradu te Study ;is meant t
independ'ent study, we s u e even,More prepareI at the ;evel to give cte i .

for study th4t is done aw y 'tom the university, l'w h we knew more about the

essential values of bringing StuifenN,. to:a residenti1 can having them enter

into graduate instruction with major figtfres in th,e field, 1! gbin thiscjapacity

create, and I would e interested in hearing.Dr..Kingston speak about this.:

Let me just al end the remark that .-1 !lope; .that this compleMenta-ry

coMmistion on non- Anion graduate 'study can fti'sb me wa- o to the heart of

this sort Of question. 1.
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I think there will always be a value in the residential graduaa'lchoollas
there is- in tfie residential college which cannot be met by, any 'othdr form \A'
-study, and4 know no Ivay around that.

I was not attempting really to knock the'-traduate schJl. It sècrns tope
J totally admirable- that you can bring Young graduate st dentt into a close

working relationship with professors. My concern is that in many graduate
schools, particularly urban graduate schools with an increasing number of
graduate students that simply does not happen. And it does not happen because
graduate edUcatioh then becomes a continuation of college edticatiOn, which is a
continuation of itiiili _school educatiOn, which really is a classr^ torm of
insirtjption.

- . My onlY concern here is to say there are standard§ and it May be that by
, nontildi -orral stUdy outside of the universities some students mill surprise you

4-and turyl4n theses which are every bit as geed as that of the man or woman who
has'be n[litAg in close contact with his or her'graduidelprofessbr. Lglins allow
for ttfit mitt let 1.1,5 at the saine time relieve out d' tiryguisheil profess s of the

it. a 1 .bUrden.'or going into ihe classroom so o ert, of: reddin ape s wPfich .

hi
frankly are-not imaginatir becausg. they are. writteq,b rule, grading
examinations w tend to be recapitulationsnow Vant king bout the
crosseXaMination, not ihe compreheniive.

If we can do that, there may in;fact be,eiten mOre op .tunitt fpf those who
are fortunate enough to be in residente fo have close contact with theirgraduate
professors..What you have o guard against of course is if we'-re1ie_pr8fessOrs o :

soMe" of the s&Called teachinelOad; that is a gross exaggration. TheTtalTpend.
even,More time in research and less tinie with their graduate.students, and thisis
not what We are after. But I do agree that while Some nbntraditional students' .,
-may mach required standards, they will alway§bé at a disadvantage.

I 9
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Second Plenary Session: Prograrns,for
Students/ Mit in Ful),-Tinke
or tContifiuous Residence

ThurSday, December 2; 1971, 3:40 p.m.
Presiding: Eifb.1 L. Lives, Universit:y of Akron

Elizabeth R.yoSter, Bryn Mawr Cbllege-

-s1; ,
1 t, ..,

..Introduclory "mments Edwin L:-\iLively
In

. . A
Ki,th S?cond Plenary Sessiow.of the -AnnuaI -Meeting of ,the Cothicil of .,.

.tGraduate *talk is )21evoted to programs "for students -,not in full-tOne? -br..
-continuous residence. - . -. .,,,

. Before beginning the for 10 part .of.the pro.grarrii one of .the adVAtagesof
having the miCrophOne; I g s, is the oppotitthit to make reinarks abont some

,tholights that came:to rne I 11 0 'g the fitst sesSicini -: .. .. : 4
I think all of ifs g w., he audienc:e think thoughts that we do not want

,,. 16,.- ge-..titi_lik :mici:cilih!' ''.''',, . tity With; and yet., maybe. we feel they ate
i.i'''..4 ck-,._ pertinent:: -.. ". ,-,;.-.7,.4.-"... f , , . 4. s,

.

-In listening tot,PrAings ri, I, s stt ck by .the.toinment'he, made in'the '
. -be &that he had .never5 n an ii istrator or a graduate. dean. Ft seemed,

that many. Of, the.. pro -lems that -arise .in apProaching nontraditional
, gra uate programs, at ,some..pointwill run through adminitrative'procedures,

and,I think those of us who have bad some experien?e as graduate deans can see *. .,
some very real:problems in this area. 411 :-.- _

I Um not sure how 16 refer to .Steve Spurr, wh:ither as riresident or
chairman-elect or ex-dean ot what, but he made One 'remark that disturbed me.
+le said that. these programs should have keir own dean's. It seems to me that_
there ar6 too many deans flouting around campuses now. Xt least that has ben1
my experience... .

.
.I did .feel that -the discussion of nontraditional graduate programs which

preceded this seision was not very far, removed from the topic of this second
session, and thok of us who are involved:in fairly elaborate service to pari-tiMe

. and noncontinuous-residence students ate in a sense providing the nontraditional
programs, at least in part, as. they were discUssed eatrlier.

2
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So I think tha many of the remarks this afternoon willhave some bearing

upon the first session.
The agenda consists of two presentdiions, the first onc by Dean Elizabeth

. .

Foster *Of Bryn Mawr college and the seCond one I will gh/e.

p

The Non-FülKime end' Noncontinuous Students
:.,

. 1. ,-.
Elizabeth R. Foster'

..
44 '.. .

.':The part-time sodent has been, sty long and so skillfully concealed in that

great .'meliing pot known as FTE-(1,111. Tthie EqUiialent) That, when, we go to

. look for him he is very difficnfi'.-i('7:find,':There are, in fact, so few-signifteant
..1.&

studies of tlis poor relation of the aeademic world.that perhaps it, willtp useful

to present a casellistory of our experierice,at Rryn Mawr..1.. .. -

, When the liege opened in 1885, it offered the fir4raduate prograrb for
ited States. Its first degree, in 1888, wa?.a Ph.D, Lest the

feder governmer look at us with a disapproving eye, I must quickli add that
. the gra l. . tg school had admittedmen since the 1930's. Now if youstart o'in, on

.. .

...
such a 4 Ical ''ourse as offering.higher degrees to-women, almost anything can

happen. We iscvered, along the way, that rriany well-qualified candidates were

unable to devote all of their tinie to graduate work._Some were women.giving a

',substantial portion of their time and strength to their families;'some were loeal

teachers (rten and women) Who could not afford ,to' resign their jobs (nor,
, .'Indeed, could we afford to support them).. We saw n6 reason . why sueh

individuals, of excellent caliber and high motivatiOn, shoUld not be enrolled' fot,

graduate training part-time students, w aid to ourselves, are certainly People:

Over the years we haVe found that .nix of these people add an extvi

dimension to our seminars. Velike the mixture of ages and of experience, both
in the teaching world and in the eOnimanity. .

. .
.

. You wouldnot, I hope, expect,uk ,t6 olierate on a double standard and we do

not. All our students are admitted 'tinder tbe same eriteria, all our 'Students are
trained under the same faCulty, ,and. !all:. select their seminarS from the same

.4

program of study. The only difference ii t'he umber,oc academic units for
. . .

which each registers some fOr full tirne,sbme forIess.,All must meet the same

standard of quality angi all work for the &line degrees:
We set a -time limit of five y.ears on a master's degree the control of the

Ph.D. is 'more flexible. If more than five years has elapsed between the fira
general .examintitions and the final (more spetaliied) examihation on the
dissertation,.,the c,rUlida-te must be reexamined in a general field. M4ny' students

need. Considerable leeway to complete their work but we must, of course, insist

thafTheir skills and knowledge are not allowed to rust in the process.

women in the
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I would like then to:Suggest to you:
. . .

.. 1. That the part-tiine _student can and should meet the same standar& .of
quality that all of us hai long demanded of full-tiMe students.

' 2. That.part-time . students are interesting students who contribute signi- .
ficantly to' the giaduate school,cOmmunitY; . .

3. That a flexible program _which reepgnizes that part-time students are
people is particularly appropriate for women at several stages in their lives...

.4. That the same sort of,protram is uSeful.for Men and women who wish to
Continue .theii:PtOfessiOnal training afterthq,haVe'undertaken major family Or \

c4.,. community responsibilities which cannot be relinquished."
r.Funding the part-time.. student is sometimes,a_problem. Normally major,

',felloWships,..and grad llts require a fu-time. 4.:ommitmento .Few provide a liVing
wage for more than a single individual and none provide for -replacing one's
services on the hdme front or elsewhere. Federal 'and,s'tate loans are available
only -for those who register for.at least half-time work. Would it be usefUl 'to

'rçthink these policies as the Carnegie CoMmissiOn, certain graduate schools, and4:.

the National Scienee Foundation are already doing? ,

We at Bryn Mawr have found that relatively small sums, to assist with.
tuition, go far. Itiajor living .p:)sts are-often covered 'in other way§ by the
individual's own direct or indliect earp --ings: eems logical 'when academicI

budgets are slim .-. te assist students, who are eady employed rather than to
jobk Tor jobs for-them. It seems sensible, when teaching experience is such an

,,.;:'...rriportant part of a -graduate student's gaining, to :'Provide additional pro-
';..'fressional education for those who are alfeady teaching. It . seeMs useful to

,: liroaden our vision of graduate students to include not only that:paragon
.

(preferably maid) who prockeds tuninterruptdly from A.B. to Ph.D.,in four
single-minded years, but algO a larger variety of people (male and female) who

, move to the Ph.D. no less surely but according to different patterns.

t . 7

: Blessed Be the Part-Time and Noficontinuous GradUate Students.,

for They Ma* Inherit Graduate Education

iEdwir". L. Lively

arn nôt ,aware of any studies that might help establish some. testable
..,,Apropositjo2*,:r.icerning the frequency, sUbstance, and interpretations of the

dieaming'behaVior of graduate deans. In faet, I cannot even offer support for the s
hypothesis that ihey dream at all, except that sail behavior i prevalent among

, human populations, and most ,graduate 4Ieans can present at least limited
evidence to support a claim of humanness. There fore the fol wingdescription

-of a frtquent and rePetitive dream iof graduate deans is offered as an educated
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guess with only tangential and, inferential sapport. The dream is "that all

applicants .ta graduate school are fully qualified, submit all required data

:promptly, always 'correctly filled;out, and well before, the deadline; that all
admitted students attend regularly on a full-time basis nd4Qlow their degree

program; and tfilt,h,q, are advanced ta andidacy, apply for graduatian, fulfill
all requirements, and submit' a publishable thesis or dissertation:',', If this should

be your dream, the remarks to follow may seem to constitute an elaboration

upoh a nightmare. ,

It does not violate any wcrets to assert that the esience of graduate.study is

quality in faculty teaching and research and in studentperformance. A quick

review of the proceedings af the meeting of the Council of Graduate Schools 9r

the Midwest Conference, or the rep'orts of Cartter and Roose demonstrates this

point very effectively. The devotion ot numerous sessions, even entire meetings

tq admission standards, evaluation Opeedures, the ramifications of graduate,

deans roles, the impact of foreign students, and the loss of dollars to support

programs and studtnts, are presented as qualitative concernS. It is interesting to .

..,;speculate on the possibk number of positive correlations and the level of ,

confidence that might be Ibtainednamong administrative procedures as refleCted

in the hypotheticiall dream, the aeademicT COnceins with quality just mentioned,

and the capabilities of students graduated.-M what significance are intellieencee,

-Motivation, social and Cultural background, being a parent, and havaiag a wife-

wha can type in student succesS in obtaining a graduate degree. We do not have-.

adequate data on any of them.. SiniflarlY, empiridai evidence as to the direct:

cohtribution to, faculty, competence because of publication, professional
association invOlvement, and maiptenance of frequent office,hours is equally

absent. This is:not to suggest that these factors are unimpottant but only that

their value is assumed, not empirically substantiated. Pursuihg this type of

'nebulous -speculation with regard to part-time and noncontinnbus students, the

question of whether their quality and performance is inferior to that of full-time

people is also unresolved. .

Beyond administrative convenience, the major advantage of having full-time

students probably lies in the opportunity for continuous academic monitoring, of

their perfOrmttnce arid progreOn the tither hands if this is,truly necessary, it

could be posited that it indicates .inimaturity, or a lack -of inclePendetke or

maybe an inability to assuntresponsibilityllhere are actually.only two critical

kictors in graduate programs: the capability of the faculty to provide what and

the capability:of the students to rnas/er. To ansWer the question of superiority

of any type of structure or ftudent at the graduate level, superior capabilitieS of

both must be established as' 'existing predominately in either or both the -

stiucture and thesttidents. In the,,remainder o f thiVaper, it is proposed that the

full-tithe/part-time distinction may be academicak spurickns and that if and .

when students other than full-time 'dominate graduate education, this will nat in

itself be detrimental to standards of high quality.

24"
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,
The Part-Time Student Structure

To illustrate some characteristics Of a school whose graduate program is
taildred to serve a large part-time student population, 1 would like to refer
briefly to the University of Akron. Ouring the present fall quarter, there are
approximately .1,900 students enrolled for4r1uate. credit but there are over,,
6,000 names in the active files. This fde encompasses those who' have.enrolled at
least once in the last two-year peTiod. All but the smallest departments start two
and three quarter sequence courses in any quarter of the year.or. perhaps sever'al
times during he year. The vast majority, of-all graduate courses, master's and
doctor's,. are offered in the evening hours to serve the greatest number of
students. Most students have full-tiMe emplOyment, therefore, frequenCY of
attendance and number of credits taken must be eoordinated with occupationil
demands, persdnal- Obligations, and pattern of department offerings. It is

inconvenient to come to the university. other than at class,time or just before of
after. It is also important to realize that 'these students tend to_be older, have
had a variety of backgrounds; have many demanding commitments in addition
to,graduate education, and are intolerant of inferior education. They are paying
their owniway and expect a "return for their Money from their acaderhic work as
weflas ftl7m some future benefits.,

In 1970:71, doctorates were awarded to 33 persons, of whom three received
their baccalaureate and seven their master's from:the University of Akron.
Historically, there has been a.strong emphasis on'undergracluate teaching service,
so that the development of. research is somewhat erratic, even in the doctoral

, departments., There- is also heavy. emphasism community involvement by
facility, including ih-service training for teachers, industrial researchers, and
peqple employed in business and government. Contacts through these activities-,
plus excellent town-grown relationships, area source for a numbei of students in .

the.graduate school. In essence, the unending task is to maintain continuity in an
'academic setting in spite of factors that have traditionally been variable. One
advantage lies in the fact that the University of Akron is over 100 years old and
has had aJong traditiohof emphasizing undergraduate quality for its relatively.
high proportions of working and commuting students. It accepts its urban nature
and is very comfortable with it. Although the first earned master's degree was'
awarded it 1882, the real growth at the graduate level is reent, but there is a
h igh transference ,to it from the aforementidned accomniodations to quality.
education.

Administrative Planning a nd Quality Control
In the context .of'an urban university, all adMinistrative procedures must

accept the noncontinumbs and part-time student as a nprmal part of the
environment.. This means all aspects of the piogram must be developed ald
maintained with an awareness.of stu,dent needs ankhus avoid penalizing him for
the faCi he i not full:tirne. the major need for a sound structure is a J

as*
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comprehensiVe sitstem of communication. This is always desirable but for
noncontinuous students it is mandatory. When students are out for a quarter or

more and around the campa `only at class time in the evening, it is easy to miss
notices and announcements of exam schedules and changes.in requirements. In

addition to advisors and departments; tho Graduate School and the registrar

most assume greater responsibilities. in the dissemination of pertinent infor-, -

ffiation, At, Akron, there.is.an advance registration each spring for the next. 12

months. Thia 'is computerized and the' s'iudent gets a copy of the progrOirhe,',-

signed up for before the beginning of each quarter. He may indicate subsequent

changes and, alsO whether he wishes to be reassigned to another settion by the

computer if his original choice is closed. This system provides\ useful data on
probable enrollment in particular courses and the number of sections that wbill be

needed. This year we are achipting the tiie of a computer-produced transcript at ,

the end of each' grading .period instead of grade repbrts. This should help the

irregular students, faculty, and administrative bfficers triintain a continuous
piOure'Of performance and result in better adviSing.

"Seebn& onli to efficient communication in importance is discretionary'

'power fdr: the graduate dean in waiving.or. mitigaling .various sequirements and

procedures in' individual cases. This is particularly applicable .in regard to time

limits for completion of degree reqUiriments, %Ind to scime extent,O
admissions. In the latter case, the Uncertain applicability of transcripts and test

scores several years old necessitates an evaluation of-nonacademic activities and

successes as well as letters Of recommendation in assessing admissibility. The ,

Most corniri4Veviadons involve conditionaeadmission or the sequirement of a

specified amOtal. of work at the postbaccalaureate level instead of categorical

denial, although we do deny approximately 25% of all applicants. Requests for
time=limit extensions arise from job -demands which ,preclude devotion to
academic requirements for a period. These are, outside the .usual factors of ill

health, research delays, draft, and change of advisors. The man who is
proceeding on schedule and iuddenly sent to Africa or the Philippines for two

years requires special consideration when thesis deadlines and required courses
offered once a year cannot be _met. We allow 5 years for a master's and 10 years'

for a doctorate, with extensions of up to 1 additional year by approval of the

dean.
More serious problems arise with regard to .the resiClence requirement of .

three consecutive quarters of uninterrupted, full-time study. There is the obvious

decision faced by a $25,000 a year man to take a year's leave of absence with an

appointment worth $5,000 or less. Institutions must examine 'the function of

the requirement when the student is one who has already committed himself to
the discipline, has regular employment hi some facet of it, and.worki directly oil
pertinent research investigation every day. He may.have access to better faCilities

on the job fo pursuing his doctorai research thantthe university can provide. I

have never m n exception to this requirement but there is a growing
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uncertainty that there may noi be justifiable 'Circumstances for waiving,it:
. without compromising the quality, of the Ph.D.

The characteristics of a school serving large numbers of part-tirne and
noncontinuous students _do 'not justify, in any way, the assumption that the
quthity of the graduate degrees must be lowered. There are several factors that
function as quality-aintrols, starting with the faculty who ,corne primarily from
schools geared to full-time studentstaijd'thfir standardsjt is true that'academic
deans, departrnent.heads, and graduate faculty must be fully committed to the
fact that thert Can be:,selective quality education. This includes acceptance of
the competency of stud9nts who. attend evenings and'honcontinuously, as well
as willingness to adhere to the prescribed standards; Such an attitudinal,climate
ntay..require periodic reinforcement by the Graduate Council, alicl dean thrrough
reference to proven excellence n performance on campus, in ffirther study, and
on the job, especially for a new faphy as they adjust to the situation. A second
strength has alreadY been refereed to, namely, the varied educatiAl and '
occupational backgrounds of the student body, plus their utilitarian expecta-
tions frOm graduate degrees. This often creates ahighe demand level than that
ofthe inexperienced new baccalaureate holder....

-
Graduate Education in.the 1970's

,,Barrinedrastie and unforeseen events, the-course of graduate eduCation in
_the decade,of the '70's seems well charted. The evidence is heavily weightedin
favor of priorities being incre)singly .assigned to other facets olthe educational
spectrum: Among federal and state legislators, industrialists and business men,

--and: the general public, there. is a noticeable decline in enthusiasm for -graduate
education. The reduction' in dollars for students and research is compounded by
the difficulties in 'placing graduates'. More and more i?idergraduates are
questioning the lialue of..43ursuing a graluate degree under /4resent conditions.
Graduate schools are curtailing enrofimells, faculty additions, and expefatures,4
and reevaluating some existing' programs. The overall impact of these negative
factors has been felt differentially, ainong gaduate schools but if they persist' for
several years as well the'y may mosi schools will )3e forced to retrench. .

It seems pkobable that those schools serving predominantly part-time and
noncontinuouestudents will'werience fewer effects &dm the prevailing climate
df antigraduate education. The greatest growth in higher education has occurred,
in public, urban universities that are 'best able to accominodate transitory
students. The laige'popUlation 'base supplies a substantial enrollment nucleus
albeie:differOt persons from term to term, Tie heterogeneity, of 'students 'plus
individual attendance fluctuations permits full and varied eourse offerings with a
'small nuniber_of stuctients. Ttiplar-a-graduate faculty can be maintained
far a coMplete curriculum because the t nrollment provides.,a s'ound financial .

base'. This financial stability is further protecteid by the fact that there is less
need for either intef,tial or external funds for 'Student support. While this is
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especially applicable to student& in the professiiitql colleges, it does apply to the

arts and sciendes because a number of-the' 'ii-iployed people have planned for

their year of residency and do not 'want to be festfittedinOurse r03d'.d9e to

service-connected awards. Some industries will giveemplclye& at feast .;:iite year's

kaye of absencc,uVpartial pay to complete their doctorate, anil utaiiy;kOmpanies

Win Pay all tuition for graduatework for employees.

The link between industry and the urban university wilhifetk ser*s their

reseach ape!, management personnel also encompasses sponsored fellowships, ,

consulting' and summer employment for faculty, and giants, ofttli unrestricted

to departments. This is_ in a_ddition to research contracts for scientific

investigations which fall outside their research and development' programs for

one reason or another. Aere are also many opportunities to acquire research
equipment as gifts because of common interetts in certain problems. It is, of

course, necessary to avoid becoming an applied research arm of any co any,

and this-position must be established immediately in such relationships.

The final factor to be noted is in the area of employment. Many ern loyed

person4 'pursuing graduate degrees plan to stAy with .their employe fter

graduation so concerns abqut their job placement are Aliminated. Many others,

who hope to move, nevertheless have a job to support thviS while they look

around: Again this situation is mosf applicable to those in professional schools

although -not restricted to them. Another important point aiises in the college

recruitment; 'activities by business, industry, _government, and educational

institutions. This is concUrsently a recrqiuitent for a convenient gra,duate schoot

if it will accept part-tinip students and provide a well-roundedevening program.

It should also be 'noted that we do not admit those who fail to 'meet the

admission standards, and while the applicant , may claim his company

expect m to attend, no pressure has ever been exerted in behalf of any
employee. In fact, we hoe rejected persons awarded company fellowships

without any complaiiuts. As the research director of a large corporation toldme,

"You must not tak-e everyone %vim applies because You cannot afford to

graduate anyone who cannot So .what his degree says he can." In other words,

adherence to qualitative standards by'the _Graduate School is in the best interests

of the company:
_ .

Concluding Remar
.

.

The conclusion' to be chLw at this point is, I hink, that schools serving

part-time ahd noncontinudtis students can, in spife Of certain practical

- accommodations, 'provide:graduate education commensurate with, the criteria

currently in existence. These standards still retain portion& of, their European

and Ameriean private school heritage-. They have been mo,dified to some extent

by the large publio university that serves a rather different stitdent population

and responds to a different master. -The urban uniiersity with' its large

compleinent of part-time students has attempted'-to conform to Qiis model,,but
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what of the future. It should be iinder4t9od*that eq.uttan.,university iS not
merely located in a populous area b'ut is highlytesVonsiite to it and; in a sense, is
a reflection Of it. Jf/eonditions detrimental to the traditional pattern 'should
disappear, rapidly;I would anticipate graduate education will continue to evolve
'rather slowly. lf, as seems quite possible, even probable, they persist throup the
remainder of the 1970:s and beyand, and there is a continuation of the oberall
downgrading of.t.Vadelate .education, the schools experienced in part-time
students May enlerge as pacesetters. I view with alarrn such developments as4,
ojien enrollment, universities without walls', the increase in pass-fail options, and
the elimination of bw grades. But I do not deny their existence nOr probable
expansion,' and When the'rroducts of these aberrations from traditional
educational systems seek entrance to gradtiate schools, they will have to te
vckohed with. Schools like% Akron, accustomed to coping with unique
,sitdations, NiCrill be better prepaied than most in adapting to them. We now have
compater people from all over thp,country coming to study our autornated
.regigration and record-keeping system which encempasses part-time and
noncontinuous student enrollmen4Restrictions or quotas for programs must be
'quite flexible,becaute of the uncertainty as to WhO Will be enrolled or meeting
requirements in any particular quarter. The departments handle this for the most
part A the Graduate School serves p rimarily as a watchdog for abuses. There-\
are minimal problems about minorities because their employment opportunities \
are so closely related to attendance and vice versa .that policy question's Ave
essentially intmaterial.

% .

In a seitse,l it' is paradoxical that the characteristics tthat at first exibsure
rem detrimental to the development of a. gtaduate' degree program may
inpreasingly become advantageous. I know 'that no amount of explaining can .
trulysondition a new facuky member who hai'come grom a traditional graduate
school experience t19 the-part-timeestudent body and'sthe ways the program must
function. Such cultural shock is only tempered by.expeifience. But tempered it
is, and gradually there comes the reali tion that the essential ingredients for
quality education are present and work

f
g. A limited number of faculty cannot,

make the adjustment and leave, but it is'exciting to seelhe commitmencgrow in
the, majority of the newcomers as they realize they are still in the midst Of many
excellent students and .comiretent, professional fac6lty. There is'a TV commer-
cial showing a customer in a restaurant telling how the waiter kept, urging him'to
try the specialty of the house. 'Try it, you'll like it." "Try it, you'll lile it," The
customer then. adds "I tried it. I _thought I'd die." If, fin whatever reasoritiOt

4pecornes..desirable or necessaq to inaggurate or expa a prograinfor part-tithe
and noncontiguous students b your graduate' school, I can only say, "Try it,
you'll like it," and assure you it won't be fatal. .

29
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piscussion

Dr.Rand, Teas Souffiern Univershy, Houston: I. think I understood you

to explain your residence requirements fyr the- doetorate. What about the

triaster's degree person?
Dr.:Lively: We have a five-year requirement. ?or a master's program with a

. .

.maximuM extension of one year. If they dii:not: comply within that six-year

period, the maximum, then they must give reasons why an extension is

permissible. What we then do is make them add courses at the, end as we

eliminate courses that have become obsolete. In other they must meet

the minimum requirements for the degree within five years unting back from

the date., of graduation. .

.

.

Rand: I .am interested in knowing how much time you require him to

put in o'n.your. 'campus -' re'sidence .since I operate one of these ptograms also

and have had some problems with some accrediting agencieS about-the clarity of

the residence requil'eMents.
, Lively: We, have no'reSidence requirement at tiie master's level.

Rand: I Wanted to ask where does this argument come from?

Lively: I have no ide,aft sir. 3,

12.nd: We diihot have any extension work..

,LiVelS): We do not, either. . ,

itand: EVeryone gomeS to 'out'eampus that gets any credit, but we keep

getting feedback about your residence requilementi. N

tr
Voice: I want to say that these two papers, Dean Foster's and Di.. Livel?.s,

make More sense than I have, heard from this organization for several yeari

because 'they have correctly described and identified the,problems, and certainly

.point the way Mwarli_the fastest-srowing gegmeut of graduate eduLtion.

We have, the problem that was mentkoned here that certain staff members

trained in the traditional manner- are contemptuoms of this type a education..
Unfortunately,. they aie opt too *bile', so they remain ovith freqttentlY

downgradine, our. effort. I prefer to work with this type of student environment

because you have a high motivation, 'you have a varietj, of expertence among the

student bOdy,
The- two papers here,* I made a little; Lot.e.,:optoe4ort about 10, topics foi

. . ,

whkh we'can build .an entire prttgram. One thing. that .Dr. Lkely

indicateti that 1 know is.valid and ignificant is there is no better way by cYhiCi

the university can be identified with the industrial and business communit thar

through this type olgraduate education.

Lively: I might add that it is absolutely crucial that as faculty as

recruited Ow they be fully'nformed of the nature of thisikistitution and tha

'their teaching requirements:will iitclude day and evening p7ograms. If they ar

not willing to accept that, they should not come.

3
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Dr. Giordano, tlie PolyteChnic Institute of Brooklyn: .1 gatltered an
,impression that some people' seem, to feel that there is not much information,
associate 'with part-time education. I think perhaps if you refer to the Jounial'of
Engineering Education;- you will see map)/ articles associated with this tyle. of..
education, and this is extremely revealing, I ani.sure.

. Now the question that -:was asked before in'terms the time required 'on
carnpus: At Akron apparently they must complete their program on campus, hut

_you .do have students coming with transfer credits and I presume that they are
panted -transfer credits. So that if you ag speaking in terms of a lot of time
spent On campus, you do no.t.think in terms of time: you think in terms of
credits. In other words, he iYas to complete a catain number of credits on
campus..

Lively: Yes, we require that twu-thirdS of the master's ,program be
comPleted in our university and at least 50% of the doctor4requirements.,

Dr. Leone: BOwling Green: I .have a kind of inechanical question. ln'a normal
traditional .kind of a graduate school, most students .are assigned to; some
particular degree program, usuallY managed by a department or some commit-
tee..,Now our experience has been that as the number of part-time .students

.the riuthber of ruindegree students increases, and I can see this
,

tecoming a problem' of 'almost 'unmanageable proportions, and .1 would' 'be,
curipus 4bout how, a full-fledged operation manages this:

Livelt: Every .student who is admitted to our graduate school is admitted '

to a specificArogram in-a specific department. If he desires to change that in any
way,- he must reapply to ,the 6taduatio Schooi. arid 'i)e 'reevaluated by-thq;
department in which he Wishes to transfer.

This does create some additional work in my office but I have found it the
,best way to maintain a control to keep students from wandering here and there..
A& -a-matter of faet if Someone, say niP 'assistant, finds a student whose
registration shows a consistent pattern outside (If this .program, he will get- aN
letter askthg for an &planation and asking him to reapply and be reevaluated.,

.I might add, if you want to See an angry student, see one, who has been,
admitted to one program-and then is turned do*n when he reapplies tb. another.

,

-.. Dr. Michel, University of ,Rhode Island: Dr. Lively., you indicated that in
your experiente you have not had much difficulty in not-accepting employees of.
some "of the business firms .who provide tuition or even fellowships for their.
employees wishing to undertake part-time study.. Have- you ever run into the
.prohlem.of part-time faculty who are employees of these concerns, and does the
situation .ever arise where 4 supervisor, in the indbstrial sense, of one Of your
students beeomes a committee member 'or even a major profeSsor for a student

4
one of y.OUr groduate programs?
.1..iVely: Ike do not kt nonfaculty Members serve on . committee's mid

generally speaking, We do not have thOind of situation.,I suppose as Weget
larger4t could well happen.
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,.; . I ha\T an advisory cornmitt e to the Gradu'ate SchoOl 'Of 15 4aY people.
'Abaut seven of them are. research, he vice presibnts for research ox the research

,

trectors of Goodj/ear, Goodrich, 1restone, PPG, a d Babcock'and Wilcox, and------
joinpanies uch as that in our .area, I meet with m periodically anc1.1 discuss

p sidents, chairMen of the board, vice presidents; directors of research, are our

program.
These prohl ms and they Lvntinuously reaffirm that we have to administer the

. 1
Goodyear, hiternattonal provides us with three or four international

fellowships each Year, and last year at least one of the students they
recommended we rejected on academic grounds. They simply submitted another
nomination. . ..* 41 .....

We have not really experienced:the specifie situation you mention, and I
, uess we would hwie to cope with it if and when it arises.

But the Univetisity of Akron was a municipal university for 50 years until it
ent state in 1967,- so we have worked with these companies. Many of.the

grAduates and I think are familiar with usap,we may have an advantage there'
thix some schools would, not have, where they have graduates from manY
difkrent' programs. So I really cannot answer your,question. as to what we have
don4, and I am not syre I know at the moment what we would do. We would try
to control it. .

)'ou dick touch upon one pioblern of our own Ilaculty Workiiig for graduate
degrees. Hers they are not permitted to do that within their own college. ,

'

Dr.. Cheston, Georgetown University: Dean Lively,- how large an administra-
,tive staff 'do you have? I ,bring this questiOn up as the majsrity of OUP problems
ace with our Ipart-time students, and i( I were to earctilate the amount of
administrative/ hours going into solving, asking for leaves and extensions for
-part-time students over these type of problems with full-time students,.1 think it
would be cloSe Ito probably 75 or 80%.of our time gOes into this sort of activity.
Andif we are to gear up for more part-tinie students, we have to calcillate _this
-type of cost factgi in- oUr admintstration,

Lively: 1, work with one assistant and three secretaries.
Again I guess I inust stress that the faculty and the department heads and the

deans are the key to this kind o( an operation. They must understand it. Many
of these kinds of problems can be avoided if these people do their. job. .

-.,
Now I have said that if every dean, department head.,--and- graduate faculty

member did everything right, you would not eve'n need a graduate dean. I do not
anticipate that happening, but I do find that in most departments in most
colleges,, they anticipate the problems with the students .and try to resolve it,
either get the studelt through or to make these kinds i ff riques ts ahead of time..

There is a steady flow but it is never inundating at any time and I am talking
about/as I say, roughly just under 2,000 studenls a quarter.

.
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Dr. Fister: I ju:t think that we Would be aware that bi p-time,tudent is
an expensive student and it seems to me perfectly legitimate,to pass ie of that

.'administrative cost on.
.

. I have made a great point that a third of a.person is -a person, which means .

that a person who is paying a third of the normal tuition actually iS also takifig
.uk9a full amount of administrative tithe and mori-ey, oqllege money, so it seeps
'to me perfectly legitimate to pass part of that cost on.

It is cheaper to have full-time students. You can get fellowships-for them;,

you can.Suppdrtthem in other ways. Part-time people are expensive'people and I
think that we might well scale our tuition with this in mind.

Voice: University of.Arkansas: Why are yoirso adamant against nohdegree
students? 'Are you not getting a lot of pressure here? Why the block on
nondegree students?

Lively: I do not understand yod
VOice: You do not have nondegre students?
Lively: Yes, we do.
Lively: What eant I was, not clear is a nondegree student

lust identify department so that he can be assigned and counseled for
atever cou es he, may want to take:In other wordi, we do hot turn him loose

in the Gradu e School; we keep track of him as identified with a department.
This mea s that in the computer system he is given a college and a

departmental e_ so that all of his records are shooting to, the same place
continuously.and agaIp, if he wants to shift, he must go through a process again.

. We even .have ,den 'sts and doc rs I had a 'conference with a dentist the I
other 'day Whorivas' admitted as a iOndegree student in psychology with the
proviso .that he could not take techhique courses. Apparently; the

- department' was afraid that he might han ut a.shingle and practice psyehology.
He has now completed roughly 68 hours t the graduate level and lie wanted.

tb sign up fOr a couple of courses and the departmenehead said, "These are
technique courses," and he contended they were not. He came in to see me and I
told him I would wirte a letter to the department head' indicating that I had no
objectibn to thiS man taking additional hours, that the man had said to me he

oing to practice psychology, and that he was nearing the end of the
co e wanted to take. /

depattmeht stands on sits professional expertise and says they are
technique courses, I told the nan "I will not pursue the matter further, but I
will request considdation for you."

So most of oh; nondegree people, however,.areiweducation; They have a-
inaster'sI degree. -They need two, three, four courses for some kind of

,. certification. They are in and out. We have a very limited number OFthose.
Dr. 18.eynolds. University of Northern Colorado: I have two housekeeping

questionl, I belieVe, thefirst.one to both Dean' Fostsr arta-Dean Lively.,
,

rn
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Da yOu .have a. axt numtier .of- hours that yOu petmit a part-time
.studeritio take,.pat. cularly o who 'is employed in edubtion 9.r inany other

type fol Ifid2.?;-... , .
4

, ..

.And 'Oen,. Ed Lille y,,' if yoti, would explain little moit .. If. I f61.1red
correctly you said...th''' each.spring.ynou register for the full-yeat ahead.1 thi4 it,

would be intereSIing to all vf es; to know how you work that technique.:
Foster: I am afraid/ I elo not quite understand about the maximqm .

nuMber of-hours. We talk abbut minimums at Bryn Mawr. Is this useCul?
Reynolds: Do you run into trouble of students wanting to take more

'hours as graduate students than they fealty have time to do? lf,theyare devoting'

all their time to stUdy, they really do not have enough time to do their regular
..

job.
Foster: Oh, oh,:yes. i siie now the point of your question.

lies, IJ think we have: a great deal of difficulty explaining 'to people. that .
:. graduate work is".a major undertaking and that you cannot lu'ing up 17 children

and run a full graduate program and teach in the local high school at the same
time. This I would regard, as. one of the expensive administrative aspects of

...

dealing with part-time students. .

e

* Lively: We have no limit, no maximum limit. Here again I have created
Some headaches for myself.. When a student obtains a pastet's degree, l' again:

insist that he reapply. At that point, unless he seeks entry into :a doctoral
program we .have 1'2 at. the Moment, he could be admitted to the .sanne
deplirt;tuent for further, study as a nondegree student, .we have no limit on itow
many hours .he mint takelbut ,again we,,have some kind..of an administrative

handle on Mtn, ..it,.
The -advanced program registration has been in eff et for,...I guess this is

about the fourth year .of its.operatiOn, m be file fifth, am not sure. It cost
one compUter center directprhis job, I thi every division head has turned-over

at least once.
.

At the moment I am extremely, pleased with the people, we noW have. They
...

seem to".know what they are doing and I can get answers and questions resolved

very quickly.
.

All students who are in school during the spring quarter are given the
opportunity to indicate through their advisor the courses they want .to take in
the .summer, either or both summer sessions if they plan to attend, and during
the followipg fall;Winter,. and.swing quartets. This, is,all feZ1 into the machine

and- we haVe, obviously, printouts of anticipated' enrollment in the various-
courseS. And .as I said, this permits a great deal of predictivn. With the part-time

'enrollment, as 'you know, it fluctuates tremendously'. This does give us a lot of ;.
guidelines as to. how many see is oflourses are' f.ded. I suspeet it is more .

useful at the undergraduate le han at the graduate' level but nevertheless we

'find it very helpful.

.,
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Then ,the- machine prin Otit,before each quarter I think it must be about
.a month before the quarter 7 what that student has signed up f fOr the
*upcoming quarter. He:is' maiId a copy of it and 'he can then inch- te if he,
accepts.what he hay.slted up for previously, and he initials itand returns it. If-

.,:he 'wants to change U-he-indiCates the changes_he Wishes to make and whether he
wants to be registered..pally by computer or partially manually or on a total
manual basis.

d as faraFtk eetual programming of it, I frankly do not knOw. I simply'
know. t it works. '

Dr: Crawford, tom Minnesota: You have about 2,000 students a quarter. I
was just wpndering, do you have any recollection of figures as to howayury'
students for a given Winter quarter will make changes from their preregistration
program? 't

Lively: Inkthe last year and I'm not sure I have an anAver, Dean mmmmm
Crawford the num* who have made changes has diminished tremendously.
It used to ruh close to 50% but it seems to me I heard very recently that for this
current year and as I said, this is about the fifth ..year of its operation the
students now are familiar/ with it. I is down to arotind just under 30%. It will
not drop beYond a certain poin , viously.

But this was quite a headache, think it is gradually being cleared up, &id
part Of it is simply familiarity of the udeips with it.

Dr. Kubzansky, Boston University: 1 there a corrosive effect on the quality
oF instr
relatively

the majority of people .sitting in the classrooms have a
comini.tment an employment situation iii influencing the

CharacterAn nature ofAhe fat., 's demand for the students' performance
either in the course or in-disseEtatio ik or what-have-you? .

Lively:- I have not:.thured tha . Obviously, there is a fatigue .factor The
perspn whO has worked in art oftice ora laboratory pr what-have-you all ny and
rushes up to ,campus for a five o'clock class is tired. T1-% faculty- membei who
might have been in his office most ofthe-ity,rnay alsd b,e tired: .But I have
found a kind o'Y reviddizatiort occurs thrOugh the greater motivation of these
peoPle. They are only taking Piie'..cOurse, for. the moit part; occasionally two,
and they come maybe two nights a week, they are t Scouvrhat is moving
them slowly toward' their . goal, and they are ve a xious. to fulfill the
requiremerlts-.

Perhaps the biggest single problem is aceess to the rary, and our library is
open seven days a week and we are. exploring,he 'possibility Of 24 liours a.day,
seven days a week. rn/#- .

Notw the problem is mostly staffing hut thi.s isbur goal. Thig is what we Ippe
to do4 .

We are in the' process of building what .we- call a learning resburces center
that will be fully automated in a dial access system, and we,think this Will solve
sortie of the Problems for these people as well.
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. .

was just wpndering, do you have any recollection of figures as to holzjilany'
students for a given Winter quarter will make changes from their preregistration
program? .1.

. .

Lively: likthe bit year and I'm not sure I have an answer, Dean mmmmm
Crawford Yhe num* who have made changes has diminished tremendously.
It used to run' close to 50% but it seems tome I heard very recently that for this
current year and as I said, this is about the fifth .year of its operatiori the
-students now are familiar/with it. I is down to arodnd just order 30%. It will
not drop beYond a certain poin , musty, ,

But this was quite a. headache, think it is-gradually being cleared up, Lid
pait of it is simply familiarity of the tudeqts with it.

Dr. Kutizansky, Boston University: 1 there a corrosive effect on the quality
. of instr the majority Of people sitting in the classrooms have a

relatively contni.tment an employment situation 'iii influencing the
characterin nature of,-the fat, 's demand for the students' performance
either in the course or in4sertakio ik or what-have-you? .

Lively:- 1 have not7..fOured tha . Obviously, there is a fatigne factor. The
perspn wild has worked in art oftice ora laboratory or what-have-you all ny and
rushes up to ,campus for a five o'clock. class is tired. TIrfaculty-membei who

-might have Ilea in his office most of,the-lay,rnay als6 e tired..But I have
found a kind of reviAlization, occurs thyOugh the greater motivation of these
peoPle. They are only faking Otie'..cOurse, for. the moit part; occasionally two,
and they come maYbe two nights a week, they are t ingucou lt!that is moving
them. slowly toward' their goal, and they are ve a xious. to fulfill the
requirement .

Perhaps the higge'st single problem is acCess to the rary, and OUT library is
open seven days a week and we are exploring,he 'possibility Of 24 liours a.day,
seven days a week. 1/4P"-

Notw the problem is mostly staffing but thi§ isbur goal. Thig is what we 4,ope
to doe) . . .

We are .in the process of building what .we call a learning resburces center
that will be fully automated in a dial access system, and we,think this Will solve
sorne of the Problems for these people as well. 1.
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Dr. Kubzansky: My concern was almost more on the impact ci ihis
population of students on faculty expectations and on the kinds of demands

'that faculty make in their in the level of performance. And the question is, are
the people who come thrqugh such programs and .the caliber of the work' they
l4ve done in these programs, in some degree monitored with respect to this kind
of concern? .

Cively: It is momt d, j would say, since we have a- number, of
departments that offer only nia,ster';progra,ms and-Students from these programs
go into doctoral programs alAfthei 'schools and do quite well, which is one kind
of control. If our students bregin to fail then we have to take a look at it.

It seems to me that pe,qtaps this is where the graduate deans function. I
believe Dean Spurr i9 an art4le, one time referred to the graduate Oan as the ,
-conscience of the graduate sehooi This is where I do.a lot of prodding to.keep
them o'n their toes.1 do not know how many of you do, but_all of the theses and
dissertations that come in, several hundred, I look

I would not say I read them. I do not understand a lot of them, but !look at
them. Generally, look at the introductory chapter and .the'cOnclusiObs, and
occasionally will call a dean or an advisor and ask him, "Mitt's going on?1, I 'saf,
"I don't understand how this can be a thesis." I have evert rejected a cbitPle;

As I said betore sand I will reiterate again, this kind'Of operation is very-,
heavily geared to the integrity of the faculty and that is not easy. ,,

As.l indicated, I went back through our commencement bulletini for this
past year to see where our students came from. I mentioned three tiad gotten
their baccalaureates from Akron, three from Penn State, three from Purdue,
three from BoQing Green, and one from Coruell, one from MIT, others from
several other places.

A great many of these people will not tolerate an instructor who does not
give them what they want and in most cases, what they want is good,solid,

, advanced education. They will write letters to the president and sometimes to
me but frequently directly to the president.

It is always a problem. I do not want to say this must not be continually
monitored, but I think at -the present I am comfortable with it. I suppose every-4a,
,graduate dean wishes it were better.but I am comfortable with it.

Dr. Gordon, Notre Dame.: I had assumed that most of your graduatej
students are in job-related curriculum ed by this.situation, you then attain the
saturalion or 4ftfarinati6n. How do you achieve the same marination. I am in ;

science. However, my liberal arts colleagues dwell at length on this saturation, ,

this marination that comes from continual exposure which the full-time student
:WOuld ha= to a field of endeavoras opposed to the part.time student. How then
' do yi:ru niaintain 'that when the part-time student is in a degree program totally

unicatted to his:job?, .

Foster: 'I am surethat Akron's experience is much more significant for
all .of you;..but It think presently we are making a false distinction sopetimes in

4 1
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separafing the part-time student'off quite so clearly- because in our eXperience
they stove back and forih from one categdry to the other rather freely and very
attglydOei 'anybody except the dean's office know Whether Ns person is

Part-tithe or,l'Ull-time and this to me is the ukimate answerto the:question that
was, ratite&

If you cannot,tell the difference except by looking at the registration-slips,
then I think all of the rest falls in line..

Now-tdo not-think this is necestarilikue at Akron or at Boston, but' it is
quite possible if yriu are havidling part-time ktudents within the regulars
framework for it to be. true, On I think this is one way of looking at part-tinie-

uate education.
. Liyely: I think this is true that the faculty really, as 'they become

acclimated, begin to forget entirely abOur this. In other words, these are simply
the students in their class seeking the kind of knowledge and-wisdom that can be
dispersed and dispensed in that particular course.-And other than the advisers.,,,
and those, perhaps. who .have maybe served on an assistantship in a master's
program or somethingittiey i'eally do not pay a great deal of attention to thit. In
other words, the fqus is on..the-performance within the particular course.. .

Voice: May I ask wliat.mir mix of part-time and full-time students is? I
suspect it may be largely different with Dean Foster's group. It might be'
appropriate there for" :r to answer.

I am ThinIsing of the fact that you cannot obviotiSly'reach all a the required '
courses, in..the usual program at fiVe or six o'clock in the evening.'Do you in fact
find resentment among the full-time students, particularly the teaching assistant
who might be teaching a glass at eight o'clock in "the morning, anthyet be

-required jo be alert in class at ten o'clock at night, because that is the course he
tti take? Is there any reservoir of resentment? 1

. wely: They attend our university ,with full knowledge that this is the
stru ure of e program. With the exception of education, ILbelieve almost all/of
our g e courses are offered in the evening for full- and part-time students.

We run approximately 75% part-time. If I recall the figurei for the fall
quarter, we had about 1,921 or 1,981 heail count and about 800 FTE's. Really
about the only full-time students we have,, and of course they are carrying a
reduced load, are the students who are receiving,some kind of assistantship or
fellowship support, this,runs about 400 students.

B4fond that, weave aetired Arrny Colonel who is going full-time. We have
a housewife. We tiave a:student from a family who can cut it some way, or some
peoplettoliive,beCn out of school three or four years, saved their money, and
want.to fo through very rap'dly. Practically everyone else is carrying less than
eight hiurs.
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F.oster I do not think we are as obliging as Aitron. We do not give'our

,courses in the evening, and people who want to come tiaft2-tline to our graduate

school coti'ie in the, reg'ulii.k hours:- Most Serfiknam hAppen t.p. be.. given in. the

,-afternoon. And you hiive also to remember that some of oili'Part-time.peopfd

ale wOmen and it is not the most convenient time in the world to go in the early

morCing or in the late eveuill, so that we.run a.regular acadenic day andtxpe6t
the 'part-time student to fit'. Mu; The tyurs that are provided, so.that npbpdy
resents anybody as faras I know. I

-
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Third, Plenary Session: Developing a
National Philosophy for Graduate Education
Thursday, December 2, 1971, 8:30 p.m.

*/' ,
4.Prtesiding:Michael J. Pelczar, University of Maryland

Robert F. Kruh, Kansas State University
. Donald W. Taylor, Yale University

Joseph L. McCarthy, University of Washington

introductory Commants

Michael J. Pe !czar

.:The, Committee' on' Policies, Plans, and ResolutionsAF the Cbuncil of
Gradaate 'Schools has been.-encouraged by the Membership, and also by .the

:E/teeutive Committee, to ,'explore ways and means 6y.. which the Council of
Graduate Schools in the United States can achieve a more effective role as the
leading furce for iuiding graduate education in this country. We have received
Suggestions telling us that CGS should be acting rather than reacting; that CGS
should be the spokesman for graduate' education, or, as Gusta e Arlt stated in
his remarks to the membership of this group at the Tenth Ann versary luncheon
in_ Miami last December,

Look beyond the vexing problems of today and t6morrow io t ose of 1972 and
1975. Remain constantly alert to the develoPment of the impending changes. Be
prepared to lead rather than to follow.

President Page, in his report at the 'business meeting, echoed a simihr
attitude when he said,

If ,thegraduate enterprise is to be redesigned, then we the expents should have a
hand in the designing of it. Btit we will be granteckthis role only it-we submit the best
design. And it is clear that the self-appointed architects of the new grand plan are
already busy at work.

Indeed, leadership 'was the concept of the role and purpose of the council
when it was established. Bernaid Berelson, in his address at the first annual

'meeting of CGS, held in 1961 in Washington, p.c., concluded.his talk with these
reinarks:

idsep L. McCarthy wils unahle to attend the CGS meeting: his presentation ivas given
5.by Michael J. Pelczar.

'
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You have created here the 'organizational opportunity to provide further lea rship

in this great entervise. I hope you will realize on that opportunity; that you I feel

not apologetic "but strongly 'confident about graduate study in this country; at you

will lead frorn-' the she'rigth -that...is yours, for thi?.(s a tremendouslY portant

undertaking. It is n too much to say, I think, that the people in this om are in

charge of the mosf important segment of the most important institut n in the most

important coUpitrylin the world.

In today's steady flow 'of reports from commissions, ypposia, workshops,

etc., on.'the health of higher education, graduate education, as we all know so

(jell; has not been slighted. &deed, the current notoriety of graduate education

comes more from a questioning of our practices rather than from an
acknowledgement of our successes.

Last month at the meeting of the National Association of State Universities

and Land Grant Colleges Dr. Henry-stated' the following concerning'critics of

highet'edUcation:
The university under fire is a favorite 'topic for journalists, educators, oiudy

commissions, politicians (student and professional), and many others. Edch has his own

bill Of complaints, some real, some imagined out of ignorance, some self-serving. Each

has his own remedy; some merit attention, sorne unbelievably simplistic, some
completely unrealistic;some destruOve of universities' basic purposes and potential.

We,are now engaged in alrItcial confrontation and Public:debate. Broad skepticism

voiced by some 'public leaders is seldom substantiated by fact. And colleges and
universities are being viotimized by rumor and innuendo without adequate inquiry and

by false generalizations.

Dean Harrison Shull, speaking at a recent meeting of the Association of
Graduate Schools on a -theme that was entitled, "A Crisis in Confidence,".

remarked:
I wonder out loud why those of us in this room, and others representing our

universities, thunder so softly at the present _gross distortions of successful national

programs in graduate education'.

It should not be surprising, then, 'that there has developed a sense of
confusion, disenchantment, and, indsed, in some instances, alienation on die

part of legislators and_9the public toward highei 4e`ducation. Hence .the

development of a national philosophy supportive of a healthy respect for
grailuate education must recognize this current dilemma.

It is of paramount importance that we strive vigorously and to: the best of

our ability to convey to the public ffie record Of our perfoimance. Our critics,

have us on the defensive. As they say in football parlance, the best defense is a

good offense. And we have mit resorted to our collective wisdom to develop a'

good offense.
Even. the Newman Report, Which is so very critical of higher 'e.ducation,

Stated:
,

The brightest stars of AMerican ittgher education havies,been the griduate schoOls.

Their growth; advance in scholarship,ld researcti contribütiOns have been the envy of
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the world. Since 1948 the number of doctorates granted has increased six times; the
amount of research funding has, increased by a significant dimension, etc.'During this
period, Wodd leadership in the graduatp education and in basic researchharpassed from
Europe to the United States. -

Dr. Howard BoWen;inthe springlssue of Graduate Journal, stated:
IT any one branch of higher education can be- termed a brilliant success, it is

graduate study.' The products of graduate study have been the mainsprings of our
technological and economic achievements and the guardians and builders of our culture.
They are found in every strategic decision-making center in our society; they have t'
harnessed nuclear energy, put men on the moon, (e)gulated the economy,efluenced our
foreign policy, manned the universities and the upper reaches of the Civil Service, and
through their discoveries created great industries) for mulated our philosophies and _
ideologies, and influenced the arts through their critical anaLcreatNe faculties.

Further evidence pf the attractiveness of American' higher education, and
.2articularly graduate education, ,is revealed .frOm the fignres 'provided by the.

R4ort of the Institute:of International' Education. This report states that
over 144,000 foreign students enrolled in instittitions of higher learning in the
United States in 1970-71. Approximately half of these were graduate students.
Ten years ago this number was only Pnelhalf that large. Further, in 1970 there

were approxiniately 12,000 foreign scholars it institutions of higher. learning IA
tids country in _contrast ,,to 6,000 United States faculty members and scholars.

: abroad in the,Same year. The facts are, as yoti know,.highly supportive of the
successful accomplishMents of graduate education: In these times it is indeed ap.
obligation to carry this niessage to the public.

We need to enumerate our accomplishmentsmore clearly, with pride, and..,
more-repetitiously. We' need to talk about the changes that we have already.
made . and those tIlat are in the making. We need to make it known that we
recognize. the, need for change, butl. at the same time, we must make It
abundantly clear that Much of what we are doing needs only little modification.

A. profound change has occurred. in American society, a change more
fundamental than the change fiom an agricultural to an induslrig society. In our
era more education is available to increasing numbers of people at all levels, This I,
is all to the good. We are moving from a production economy to an educational
economy. Or, stated another way, a lifelong education is indeed a truism.

*- There are numerous statenients reflecting the types of changes that are being
contemplated. We have heard that talked about at our previdus meetings; we
have heard some discussion of the subjeCt,today; and we will hear more during
the deliberations that will take place during this eleventh meetinoif the council.

Certain19 this council is knowledgeable and receptive to the concept of
change, and innPvation -in graduate education. But, again, we need to sPeak in a
convincing marilier.of our intentions: We have already. developed and introduced
innovations more extensively thap we have begn- given .credit for. We,need-10

AdentitY Our i&-.ornplishments.4 well as'ici reveinAans under way for R4iiIfi
changes.
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Thereare, of vurse, other major issues that need our collective attention in

a enilit to develop a national philosoPhy in sut;port of graduate education.

I would like to enumerate a ft.:w that, I think, would be at the top,of the list of

m tters that give us concern.
First is the matter of the availability ofgr5duate education to an increasingly

.larger number of the population at a time when headlines claim a surplus' of

graduates. Second, the problem 7of finanCial support, Or more accurately lack-of

support, will be' mmented *on by Dean Taylor. This certainl5, is one of mir

major concerns. hird, there is the growing need for continuing, noridegree

graduate level education in addition to postbaccalameate and postdoctoral

education. .Fourth is the matter, of program. innovation,* particulEly the

research-oriented degree versus the practitioner type degree. Fifth is th-"sue of

reassessment & the service aSpect agraduate res6atch
I have deliberately resorted to a rat.her exten e use Of excerpts ftom.reeent

rePorts. I suppose your liles andbook.shelves ar ike mine, bulging with essays,

some scholarly, some not so schohirly, on what is wrong with graduate education

and how it should be changed. I ge.t the feeling, if I might, paraphrase a French

''.philiasopher, that all that' needs to be told is written; but sint.',C nobody is reading

it, it needs to,,he Written again. And I might add that a lot of what needs to be

told is lost in what Should never have been written, or as a young girl in oneof

my laboratories rematked after liStening to a long set of directions on how to

perform an experiment, "Let's stop talking about it and do it."

Economics and Political Aspects of Graduate .Educon
Robert F. Kroh

Our subject deals with the philosophy of graduateeducation for the iliture,

and politiCal and economic .questions figure very heavily in the formulation' of

that philosophy. The questions that. .rwould hke to raise are formidable ?;nes

dealing with our ability to continue to offer advanced e.ducation of high quality

which the nation needs. I do ,not have any final .answei-s, or probably any

answers at all. . .

All I have to say has been suidbefore, although it will not be held R.) be free

from certain heresies. This is particularly true with regard to suggesaons for

needed planning and limitation. Whenever any sort of control is suggested, even

in the pursuit of qualitY, iis almost certain to flush out the wounded cry that

\ academic freedom is under attack and. is likely to be threatened if nOt totally

destroyed. Therefore. let me reject in Aimee any confusion or accusation to

theeffect "Mat I am_not in faVor ofnore and better education for more people,.

or that I would abridge the vholar'.g Ptrsuit of.4uth.
In the-years sin& World Wa'r:11, We have seen unyaralleled rates Of growM in

irttitutions of higher education and number of advanced degrees awarded. This

." growth-has had several characteristics.
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.40. first,
A
a greg deal Of Fatitonomy allowed it'sliti

perc ptions .and aspirations:. thus, the programs develop
'todk little note of thoSe cultivated.iii others and many were app4rent1S( g,ufded
-by the same se tof factS'. . . ....

Second, in the expanding'national and educational economy:the pressure to
make .. hard. choices .was not particularly great.. A new program could be

-...comfortably accoripdated by addition rather than by- substitution,ord. for
examPle, it was,not necessary to slash or eliminate geochemistry in order to

"release funds for ecological studies. . .

..,-. Third, .growth in those years tended. to follow a comMon. alnitst monolithic
oipatt in; Or, as.' Bill Bevan.. said recently, .there. has 'Iwo/ a rush toward .-.

',..horn g,eneity hke..lemmings rushing toWard the Sea. Many, of the new docforal
-. gran ing departhients aim! Oen whole institutions have aspired. to the. Ivy League

.and Big Teri .model, with faculty *members designing new proges in a
stereotypical .research style. Publish or periiti bicarile the order of tRN day qt
manyX the newer universities. and the most acceptable career objective was.ta, r-.

weseareh,post with' a sMall teachingload, which thus tended t.o reinorpate the /
L..,major professor. Even now, with growing numbers of Ph.D.s available to fill the

,ariety of jobs, the prospect 61 offering a new Ph.D. program seems to have as.
m allure:is ever for the aspiring:department. . .

The result ofse'development is well.known. We now have such a large .

capacity for'offerins a.doctorate MI most..fields that the President's Tagk ForCe'
'a Education in 1970 noted the sufficiency of institutions to leet is demand.
The Carnegie Copimissjon. even, more recently, insiste.d in it projecti s for the
yea(2000 A.D. that there' is "no. need for artY more res rcl . in-un sities
granting !the Ph.D." and fdrther that "available resourcesSho be concentrated
On existing ones rather than on creating new ones."_Even thou g anting that
certain populous regions need additional instieutions. the National lence Board
takes the view that essentially no increase in the number of institutio s is needed
simply. to provide for Ale numerical requirements of nationall increased
graduate capaciti,: /

With this preamble. I. should like "to turn to some plinth e econ mic
"considerations.. Although present financial circumstances ac tuatc te eco-
domic realities, these r&ilities have always been with us",' We ave always h'4 to
face the -fact that we do not have the resources' t(x un ertake all. of the
educatiOnal activities that may by needed or that are worthw Ile.Because there s.

are not unliniited resources, no mallet what the cause of that lin tation, for the
Support of graduate education. we can anticipzne. certain outcomes base 011

6arrett.-fiardM'S Metaphorical essay,;"The Tragedy of the CommOns."..,
The commoi-f waS 'the pasture'used jointly...bY colonial fainilies. Of litnited

eitent, it coact st ppor.t only so much livestock in a. healthy state.' Little by
li.ttle, however., new familievdded stock and old ones were tempted to inCreise
their herds. so that the commons' capacity was taxed to the point that it no

:.

ohs to follow their Own .

M. one 'institution
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,
longer provided a flourishing existence for thelarge nurober of contenders. Even

ihough the 'cause of the then marginal existence'was clear,..no one family conld

be cited as, having .caused the distress, and the, tragedy, of adual loss ensued
because there was no willingness .to take individual action for the collective .

gall. ., .

This rather( simple analogy can be applied to parts of the academic
enterprise, all . the way from the activities of a single professor. to the entire

assemblage of the *nation's institutions. In regard to gradliate education it would.,

seem appropriate to question the margina) effectiveness of certain existing
, .

prrigrams,:and to challenge the heedless prdiferation of new Ones. One cart dO

this'and still recognize that tf Certain amount of redundaney in education is not

onlY. desirable but necessary.. As Kenneth Boulding observed, the highly
specialized institution, like the highly specialized organism, is less adaptable and

is likely to become extinct.. ,...,
.

The point has been reached, however, wher independent ctiOn in creating

new pregrams impe Is many efforts. Any one at. ivity may be rfectly Worthy,

but our ability to ca y it out becomes. more or I s successful in relationiwthe
resources available fo all such activities. Today, or course, we are acutelware
of having to make many hard choices. , .

So far I have been speaking generally. In more specific terms, we need tocr

look at ways in whiai existing or likely resources can be used to serve, the'
nation's noeds well. Wc and our faculty colleagues sometimes forget that
universities, whether public or private. are agencies of society, supported by and

responsible to society.
An 'important responsibility is to create and qisperse new intellectual capital.

But anothcr is to define for society what that society, including its universities,

might become. To do this credibly- demands an internal discipline in the use of
society's investment that has been largely lacking. As a result, a discipline.,;.or

ordering, is being imPosed. which is ,particiilarly visible in dip form of state .

regulatory and coordinating agencies. Choices are being made for us instead. of

by us.
I hope it is not Rib late to conSider effective steps, on at least a regional

basis, that, will more closely adapt our efforts and activities 'to resources. We

should be able to make the hard choices needed to maintain quality and to
'differentiate programs among institutions so that each would not aspire to
eminence in ,..fll areas; for to do this would invite die tragedy'of thc commons.'

and ultimace Medkkrity. . .,

Sonic things should be left unattempted at a given university so that others

can prosper. Cooper;ting through consortia and sharing would afford a student

, access to specialties in one center if not in another. Understandings between
institutions iegarding a division orlabor would ensure adeq ate availability of
sophisticated and esineric programs without undue proliferat on and waste and

4
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would also recognize and discourage the overbuilding of'eAucational capacity in
Customary fields that far outstrips foreseeable demands.

Even though there. was mUch anguish and skepticism when DrRoose,
siiggested to *last year t4iat graduate programs be limited, he ii not alone in
these views. Ann Heiss, the President's Task Force on Education, and the.,. . -.,National Science Board hinie all encouraged differentiation and a reduction in

..;.....wasteful competition."`Anything goes" cannot be a priniiiple fOr devlopment; it
.never really has been. But faculties.and institutions sometimes act like it isand

,sirbristle when restraints are s ested. FOP US to maintain a selling prograrn in
eiperimentat psychology at ansas State UniVersity while .the University of

, Kinsas.ernphasizes a clinicartarriculum does not impair the intellectual freedom
of thescholars ateitherinstitution.

l am suggesting cNipgsation among institutions, differentiation\of effort, and
a vatiation in thee style of our universities. The trimming of shbstandard of
unneeded programs ad the coordination of others between \neighboring
insiiitions will releastenergies and fundso.for new enterpiises and\ for added
quality in Old ones. .

,\We continue to need strong research universities, but many ottier kinds ot:
programs are needed as well. William Arrowsmith pleads for diversity in his essay
"'The Idea of a New PniversitS,," which dwells on the university fin public :
seryice. vi . .

It is not at all clear that a plan can be found, tO serv our educationiil needs
as well as possible under the resources available. Perhaps it I admitting defeat to
say we cannot even agree on what the needs are:And I realize that the idealism

"of the forgoirig propositionk may be toil,tnpractical, and the force of parochial
pOlitics to strong, to,allow such ideas to r'ett ive serious cwsideration. For they
do imply 'restraint of institutional freedom, pr so it seems when one hears the
undertaking of Ph.D. level work referred to as "'the exercise of_ the right to
mature academically."

With more acerbily than amusement Mayhew observed that "on ie an
institution is struck by the graduate virus it will oppose,efforts to .contliiiits

ambitions either by senior institutions or by coordinating bodies." Whether..we
like it or not, restraints do exist and new one's, not c f'our own 'choosing, are
likely to come about. Better that they be mutually plan ed by good edupyonal

111

stewards,, than inflicted by haphazard empire.: building, on the one hand, or
'ill-informed regulatory bodies, on the other.

'Simply to point with alarm at the increasing control by state coordinating
bOdies, as did a major educational organization recently, is n t enough; rather,
we might well consider how the schOols theTselves, and mo the
graduate schools, coUld devise vides and stahdards for selective development
and differentiation of effort anibng institutions so that they might work within.
limits doing better what they may how be doing well. I will not anempt t6
specify the geoiraphical Or -political scope for the application of those standards,
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but it frankly cries down aking the lead br !citing Some se do so.,

possibly even on a national vel. le Council or Graduate Sch s has special

role to play. We hav.. tlfe talent. But even if we haVe the
problems extend well beyond our sphere.' Nevertheless, we Id very well
determine:Patterns I'M- prudence ill the use of resources that wor d not only be..
academieall-y ,sound but that Would also give o4r schools much greater credibility

.fin the eyes:of a society wearying of the academy's demands and skeptical as to

the .prevalence.of self-interest.
Perhaps. the -answer- is to obtain more' support for higher and graduate.

education. And, indeed,, congress is currently considering SuCh possibilides. But

.

this is not.so, simple any more; and the age of response on faith is past. It is,up to

us to seeksupport; not in terms of What the universities need but in7a framework

of response .tO jociety's ambitions as- we 'help society. to perceiiie those
-ambitions. It is.piobably past time for us to take Some affirmative action (to use
the;crirrent wordage) in a collective sense. Finally -and this is a. disclaimerL-
although I seem toe .saying; .along -with .,Skiniklr, 'that we cannot afford
freedom, ham not -6pOusing a categorii:al separation betWeen.established and
eIueritw universitieS, which would suppress :the latter; rather, differentiation
eould well involve limits for both and a definition of funcGons.to serve a great
'diversity (")fneeds,.

The-Council of Gradnate Schools has an opportunity, if not a -responsibility,

to set a sense of directiOn that will optimally meet tlje nation's requirements for

g duate education. How this might he done, or even whether it can be done,
remains to he seen. The issue-is Of immediate concern-and only thesfuture of
graduate education is.at stake:

ol
Resourcet for Graduate Education_

Donald W. Taylor

I would like to begin my remark with a quote from the article, "Ilard Times
for the .Graduate Schools,- by -NI. Crawford Y dung and Robert M, Bock, of the

-Univegity of Wisconsin. Which appeared in Change magazine..1

it is now plain that present natiOnal priorities may produce less and less support for

graduate education. One federal program af er another is being curtailed or terminated:

The valuable infrastructure of advanced sci tific training capability, assembled at groat

cost in the 1860-'4, now is being dismantle
In the- gradóate schools themselves'a prehenston and feat mouht artt e evidence Of

cumulative damage piles up. Alth pu gh t e cutbaCk is nationwrde, one w to .riew the

erosion is through a single insti lion. T e University of .Wisc'onsin in recent years has

awarded 3 to 4% of the nation I product on of Ph.D.s. The graduate enrollment soared
from 4,046 in 1960-61 to a peak of 9,063 n 1967-68.

A general level of federal support th ugh agencies such as MASA, the National

Science Foundation, the National Inseituttes gf H6lth, and the Office of Educa'tion

I
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deVelopedaYan f imaginativeprograrn5 which helped pay for the doctoral, degree for
many .students who\could not count upon parental suPport beyond the completion of..
their first degree. 4

.

.,. Dean Bock s sptakirig in terms of one institution, the University of
Wisconsin, and described quite vividly in twO.pages the consequences of some
of the recent cutbacks and:the impacts on that &urnpus. Ile de taihnme of the
reasons for. these cutbacks famihar to many of us.\,At one point, Iiir example, he

:stated: "But even moie, grave than the ilernise of the predoctoral-program is the
.serious possibilitt oi.elionnation of all training grants.- He weqt on ti) 'tell the

. number of stipends there and the conSequences that might occur if the training
'grants were phased Out. d ..

Early in.September I received a telephone call from Washington. from one o(
our colleagues whowas quite concerned to-learn that possible phasio'z out of the

:training grants, that is, the training grants in fhe biological and social sciences,
waS again under.consideration. We talked at soini length. Snd then we.visited in....,

' New Haven. And prompted by that telephone call ..I nnile*ok$ a somewhat
1 :

.similar analysis of our eNperience at Yale. As Dean Bock sullisted. sometimes
one Zan bemore vivid in terms of what has happened on a single campus than 10 a.,
talk.in terms of national numbers.- . .. ' .. . .

As ,a result, of that call, I .eventually. wrote a live-page statement entitled,
"the Impact of Federal Actions 'and Pmilmsed Actions upon One Graduate
School,- and sent a. copy. 'of it 'to every Member of the Yale .1:lculty. And,
subsequently I sent it tO).he rnore,than 14,000 alumni of the\ graduate schoOl, .

hoping that this might hoe some effect on, the cmitributions that we receive.
/th' - In the second and ird ParagraphS I wrote, in Pa'rt : \

. 111

AS a result of a series of%,federal actions and propOsed aciions the kfiur,e of the Yale
graduaie schookis now seriously jeopardized. Tile same Orue of other Major graduare.'
schools:: The-federaI fictiiitihs irvolve thiifinancial-suppOrt of graduate studenti, and
include the (Cif, wing: elimination of NSF traineeships; faiiure to fund NDEATitle IV-
fellowships; Aiduction in the nurnber of)DEA Title VI. fellowships; proposed
elimination of. NM and NIMH fellowships.

I examined the-experience in one graduate school over the past five years in terms
cil outside support for graduate students from both public arid private sources. From
federal sOurees it rfached a peak in 1968-69 of around 700 fellOwships. It may be a
small fraction of that.by 1974-75, depending On what happens. The best that I hope for.
at the moment ts.that m 1974:75 we will have tibout 40.% of rt,e number that' we had in.:c

e the:peak year. Not only are we losing federal, fellowships, of couise the Woodrow
Wilson program was rminated, the New Ybrk State regents' program is no longer ef-
fective et the gradu te evel. And, of,course, yod could match this in other parts cif the.
.country, with the al ornia State fellowships for graduatedthools and some of you
will know about exa plesr.that I do net have. .

The reaction al one .canipus to this was to U:e the problem by tting ".1?"...."
. .

aainissions. We, in I ct, have an -entering class that is about 30',7 less aR it was.
two years ago,-and t is is just the adjustment to the initial imiNct ,th,ese gits. ..

, ;1
V .
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. )
If we lose, as we well may, a otal of 600-800 fellowships over this period of -

years from outside, we face the p ssibility of cutting etuch more. l
Now', of course, it would nog Make sense fpyrne tworention this if) were

describing the experienc-C .onl of Yale dr off. Wisconsin, but it is painfully

familiar to many other ,can tres represented here. I-or exajNple, one quite

"sizeable private university did a similar analysis and Lyme ut) with a si

picture.. Another graduate school reportej these figures:\ 1968-69: 44 ellow-

ships; 1969-70, 368; 1970-71., 299, and sb on year after year: 265, 193. 168,

131.
.

,
..

. .

. .

The'reaction on our campus to the reduction in admissionS is not nique. At

one major private university this year's entering gradUate class is 35% below that!,

of two' years ago; at one major stare university, with one of our most
distingnished graduate.schools, this year's entering class i 4,20%.pelow that:of

year ago .-and so we could continue. Or?,e of the thin which is apparent is at

.we:are .0 the..moment facing hard times for the gra uate school and these hard

,times arehaving:rather visible L'onseqUences on a good many Rublic and private

campuses. ; . .

. Thti relevant que5tion is. '`What does th future look. like?' Ancrhere we .
begin to conSult the crystal ball. The ne. our years do not look very rosy; in

.. . .
fact. we are in 'for hard times for the next foUr to eight years on all our campuses .. .

in terms of support, that is. financial aid, for graduate students from outside

sodrces. I am aware:of course. that-the Peldbill passed the senate in August and 1

.the Green bill more-recently passed'fbe House. The Pell' llill includes proviSiign
.

..

:,
for Sornething like 13.000 federal fellowships in fiscal. year 1973..and.the Green

bill includes provision for the amtinuation of Tide IV. I am also aware that the

-.-- senate has. reftned tO go to conference and that perhaps the conference oh these

quite different bills 'may not come until January or February. It is possible. of

course. that I. am overdrawing the picture a bil,. But even if there is agreement on.

these two bills in terms of fellowship support across the country for graduate

students in the conference committee, it-is still only an authorization bill. And

the yhestion remairks as Ay what funds will'actualfy be appropriated subse,.

9uerttly.1 do not think that.' anybody really believeS that 13.000 fellowships will

be fund% in fiscal 1973, even,if that should coAe-out of the auj,horization bill.

Some people may be saying at this point, I'Well these,cuthacks are entirely

4ppropriate, given the Ph.D.-surplus.- though I would not expec1 to get that

response from this audience,. Clearly, we have, t e problem ocover lurplus, ofk

'Ph.D.s in -same areas and of federal -and lOca
ri

policies which Ajust 'to those

that meeting was;Nthesurplus d'enOneers tint we were goin'p:to experience. And

surpluses where they exist ,We must also be aware of the proldems in predicting

it was only a fotears latel thai that surplus had'tu rned around quite markedly.

National lingineerMg Society in. Seattle. Washitigton. in .192. T-fre subject .ot10 years in the future. I remember -too vividly attending some mewin6 oftite -

0,
.

..

-
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...
.SOme of the assUmptions that have been involved in the. projections of. uses.

8 and 10 years froMnow have to be- reexamined in ternis of the cutbacks tlfat
have already -occurred.-on many public and prirate campuses. Those assumptions
are out of rlate. But e!tien if we assume that there are some Siiigirses.and weneeci,
to adjust to, them, -things are happeniq at the present time with. conSequerice -...

for quality,in graduabLeducatit n that are serious and that we need to be .

co4erned.about. . .
. .

. :

It would be nice soinehow iff thi were the whole of thekbleal piure o at
11%least one campus. Yet it is. not the whole of.the picture on either my campus or

.pii many other campuses..We have a well-publicized deficit, as d'o Many t het
'private higitutions. State institutions, of course, often,operate under legislation
. that does not permit wileificits in that. sense, "but iher,e are still ve,Ly similar
pr $. We had a two million dollar deficit this year.; it is going t(ibe_0401
la er n&t,..year. 'There iS no particular secret about AisVie corppration has

the view that we must somehow get the budget back in balance by
75 Ad' similar circurectances are occurring at. Princeton. and at a good

many,other campuses.
. ..

.

',Thai is not the thing thaf djstresses me most asl diScuss..resources for
graduate education; for, of course, resodrces for gratiate education involve., the
whole of the inStitutIon..Suppose, somehoW, that on one campus, we could-be in

:palance in 1974-7.5 or that we would take ,whatever steps necessary to have the
'6udget ba'ck in balance three or four years from now. Would our problem be

i,----tsolved? I think uot,f. .
. ,-)- ,1..-Economic prediction is, of course, d. pious. Bul since even the.economists

disagree, One who is a mere psychol ist can afford to stick his neck out as a
r

nonprofesglonal. an amateur. I do not know what you Would be inclinedlto Xess
about the. continu-ing rate of inflation of educational costs over the.next decade.
You kilow, in some sense. what -it has seen ov ter the.past decade:. An I 'refer
here tO.thr.cost of fuel oil; ,not .partieularly faculty salaries,.but rather those

. things that enter into the total cost of Operating a graduate school as we as a
college and the Other professional schools One . may even be optimistic. f he

'dares to assume that the average rate of 'increase in educational costs on any
campus, public ...o.rprivate till 'lace less than kit (ever the next decade. .-

. What, n, di) ydu redict as the i I.Case in inconie stream `over that s
period.a ssu tirtl,

eil

the budget is itt alance when you stait? Npw, of ur. ,..

your projections 'of increase in incon - will depend, upon whether you are
working from:endowment, depending up. ni the state' legislature , in...other sources
of incortie; At ibast in the private universi s- one hasto be a re7. optimist to
foreke an increase in income stream of as m ch as 51;;-, in the next three, foyr, or
five-yws. lt,could well be..3`.7( and not be .overly conservative. If, then, you.are

- in balance in a given year, ahd in the following year the expenses go up 51,T and
The income goes up 3`7,,iyoy.fire back in trouble. And that is the most disturbing

, problem .thAt I see .when've talk about the resources not only for graduate

4
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M'llsleast one campus. Yet it is. not the whole ofthe picture on either my canipus or
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the view that we must somehow get the budget back in balance by
75- Ad' similar circuractances are occurring at. Princeton. and at a good

many,other campuses.
I ',Thai is noi the thing thar distresses me most asl diScuss .resources for

graduate educatfon; for, of course, resodrces for grattate education involvt.. the
whole of the inStitution..Suppose, somehoW, that on one campus, we could-be in

julance in 1974-7.5 or that we would take ,whatever steps necessary to have the
'budget" baIck in balance three or 'four years from now. Would our problem be

r,----tsolved? I think oot,r .
. )- .'Economic prediction is, of course, LI- gerous. Bul since even the.economists

disagree, One who is a mere psychol ist can afford to stick his neck t as a
r

mi
nonprofestonal, an amateur. I do not know what you Would be inclinedlto gifess
about the. continu-ing rate of inflation of educationafcosts over the.next decade,
You kpow, in .some sense. ,what -it has 6een over the.past decacie.. An I "refer

, here to" the.-.cost of fuel oil-,,not .partieularly faculty salaries,.but rather those
things that enter into the total cost of Operating a graduate school as we as a
college and the Other professional schools One may even be optimistic.. f he

edares to assume that the avo-rage rate of 'increase in educational costs on any
campus, public c...i.rprivate hill 'lice less than 5Noe1.7i (ever the next decade. I-

. What. n, do yciu redict as the i Tease in inconie stream bver that
period.assu tint, the budget is itt alance when you stait? Npw, of c
your projections 'of increase in incon - will deperut upon whether you are
working from;endowment, depending up. m the state legislature. oi.pther sources
of incorpe; At kast in the private univers s- one has to be a reZ optimist to
foregeb an increase in income stream of as m ch as 51,';', in the next three, foyr, or
five-yws. It.could well be3'.7( and not be .overly conservative. If, then, you.are

.. in 'balance in a given year. and in (he following.year the expenses go up 51,T and
the income goes up .3(7,.4royfire back in trouble. And that is the most disturbing
problem -thAt I see .when'we talk about the resources not only for graduate
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edilcatiOn but .for the whole 4if her,education. that is; the, problem Of ,,...

' 0,4,,,,;,7-J
'.adequate funds for the institutions in which eve are A/ilved,,

nvo - . ,-. try '
s.',. The decade of the" seventies fs likely to be a deca e of 'hard times for 'at le'a.s.P'! ''

Mahy graduate inistitutions. And ClearlY we aw g,j)ing to have, to 4ke
..

1
13ainful steps to adjust to that. tierart, Kruh haS leadY Suggested many of

P , ,e ...F1,.= -.0 ,;,

'things that.we. might explore, -So l will be relatively brief here.
.,, ..,_. , -.4.1.'

On each.campus, whatever the nature qf MIT institution, We fac'e tere pro° *. :..*
.. - -,,!.....0

of being much mocovsglective hi whaYt .we do in the decade' ahead 6an we have :,.?'-.: ,..;.

beeli in the- decade*ieli we have ju'st comPlet*We si'mply will nut have (he

... iresourees, on .any campits to do all Ate tilidts that..we. might like to .do, or.elkit

our faculty members rnight Iiice to haVe usdo.l wOuld agree strongly.also that, j.

whatever the na lure, .hif z.i..air particular irrsiittition, Wi. probably 1: Have a

considerable obligation'to do, witai we can to find ways of coOPerating with

lither institutions such that we do-not at! atiempt to dO the sans. e4ensive ;4.?
.i.

things .and, hence, do lesS well .any .eif. the thinks we do'.
-;''

A..>

Graduate Education Ileeds aMational Planning COunciiti7.

?. Joseph L. Mc6arthy

The present less-than-vthnSia'stic view of graduate education, which is7

held by more-than just few persons in the Umftd States and, indeed, which is

ofren(manifested by budget curtailments, prompts us all to' reconsider the baSic .

relationships and funt ions of 7mr_ Qraduate schools..
During the last 1'N years graduate education in .the United States haS,

grown enormously in si/c and complexity. National organizations; relating rather

pai-ticularly to gradu.oe educlition, have come into being. In-1904 there was the .

Association of American Universities, which now.functiorig.as an associalion of

the presidents of some 50 researth- 'elite& universities. In 19;1,7 there were.the

AssoCiation of Graduate .Schoo s and,the Atsociation of .American Universities,

which not Nnetions as an associatiOn of graduate deans d this Association of
American UniveNtis. hi 1961 the all inclusive ('ouncil. of Graduate Schools id

the United StiiteS,,vits ormed. Each (it these organizations, and-others as well,

seives a neces.i.livAtot )se on a national scale.
But now in *an, tie of viestioning graduate education one may ask Is

clic existing system stiffkient? r wggest tO the answer is No, that more is
needelk,-- andAeded urgently. Tre js a need for arrangements by whichgoals

and plans for gradIve education on a national- basis would be deve1oped by a

,group of well-infMed- persons drawn from widely different backgrounds,' for

( example, the field - ,,radua te education, other segments Of the- aciidemic

community. indu, -.'mnient, and the informed public at large, Specilica4,

.t1w.e_is need_ f ,1,2.::lization.that might be called the NatiOn'al ,(2,raduate

ft
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, &Cation. Planning Council.. I 'Itiould like to" sugge0 an outline. for such In
orianization. ..

,

Some preliminary consideration of' thiS type of activity. has been
developed -through the National'Academwif Sciences, and it may be desirable
for ;lie Cbtificil of Gr-aduate Schools to give full assiStanee to-this. endeavor.:In =".
.any:.ca,Se, it Seems 'appropriate for the Council of Graduate Schools, lith its
broad eOncern-for graduate education. tki initiate plans for such ai organizatiwi.

The primary activity of the Planning Couneil should be thel)reparapbn
of an annual report and setting .forth proposed goals and suggested..plans for
graduate education .6r1 a natioal;basis. The an,nual repOrt woulCcOmprise a
presentation of ths considerations entertained and thi Conc(usions readied by
the riembers of this Planning Coulicil! This wolild address, itself to the various
aspects of graduate educatión. tEach- -year ° the annual repopt wOuld provide a significant inpiit to the'.
many persons from varied institutions* who are concerned with .gradoute.,
edUcation, to the members of: the Council. of Gradnate Schools and other. ,
graduate:school organizations, to members of .congresS, to federal goverurnenit
agencies, to state legislators and state government personnel, t. the Publicin

,.general, and, inaeq. even to graduate students; .

Of course, the proposals .of the Planning Council .wonfti be advisory., and'
.et 'the pfesentation of , carefully reasOned propositions should Iiimulate ,*

ng, cOnstructive deliberations on graduate education by a broad iPectnim
Stests. From such pr,oposals and the subsequent discussions would emerge..

an improved understanding and, indeed, a national' 'philosophy .for graduate
education: .

More specifically, -the Planning C; ouncil might-consist of 20. members.
Approximately one-half might be representatives of certai9 organizations. 'For
example. there might be 10 members that *would We'drawn fro. the Mil of'
Graduate Schools, the Association of Graduate Schools. the America Council
of Education, the, American Council of Learned 'Societies, and -ths National
Academy of Sciences. Each organization might ,appoint two members to the
Planning Ctuncil.-each for a two-year term.

To maintain eontinuity and :to provide for admgristration the two
CounCil- of,Graduate Schools representativeS could be identified categorically as
the immediate 'past chairman of CGS and. the .president of. CGS, whoi. WOuld

'serve -ex officio, as the chairman and secretary. respectively., of the Plafining
Council..

. ck., . . . .

.1.10*",Ottpter. 10 members of the Plaiening -Council :could be elected by the
mernibe1bh4of the Planning Council itself and would represent priCiate industry,
govertinient and the' Public at large.each serving .for a two-year term. By use of
such ai-large elections, -the Planning Conned would be able to -maintain-
apgropriate broad, diverse represenfation,on- its.personnel..-
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IV
The Planning . Council would need staff assistance. This.a.might be

provided by maintaining a.well-qualified individual with secretarial A; sistance in
.:,

the Conned of Graduate Schools' office. This arrangeMent might allow for

carrying out the, Planning Council's assignment under the administrative

guidanceof ihe president of CGS.. . ;''. : '-' ,

The primary activity of the, 'Planning Council, as already mentioned,
,wottld be to develop and to publish goals and plans for graduate education at the

national level. This might be achieved through .a conference session of several

days., One or moie times during the year. An ekecutive committee with

appropriate staff -assistance cOuld be responsible forvdeveloping a produciiite

conference with-publication of the annual.reportfThis could be arranged so that

thereport would be presented at the annual CGS:meeting.-

. .
As to the Costs that would be associated with such aiiroposition, interim

. arratgements might be sought and eventually the eriterprisb Mightte supported
0

by CGS. ..,

Significant 'benefits :sip:Add flow, from the- activities of a Planning

Council. The graduate schools would receive regularly carefully, reasoned

proposals from r, weli-in for me d. group of persons interested in graduate

education frorn several points of view. The =fibers of co*ess, the state; tha
legiSlators, ihe taxpayers, the donors, and the pulz;tic allarge would receive

reliable informatioQ .and carefully reasonhl proposals concerning graduate

education frorna responsible group of perfons who'.are mainly olitiide-the

education community. Such a grot4 skutd 'not be suspect Of self-serving
activities and-should be awarded a high de ree of credibility. .

.

.itHere, then, is suggested a step that 'ght be. helpful hi moving toward the

development of better graduate educatitin, the development of a better

understanding of graduate education, and; indeed, the development of a national

philosophy of graduate education.'

Discussion

Dr. Boddy, University of Minnesota: I want to take off frort( the
comments on tfie. article; Tiragedy of the Commons, _winch is well worth reading

by everybody in every field. The article deals with the problem that arise,s from

-"each man following his .own self-interest, thus somehow defeating the !mai

interest of the community. I suggest that this is a probleV Opt is eaiy tó explore'

and explain in terms of its effects, but that it is awfully hard to find out what to

. dd about it.
Theie are two aspectS of this problem that are worth commenting on. /

One is,that you should not assume that you 6an alange the behavior Of people; /

that is to say people are usually goingto follow their own self-interests:This is a
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fatal problem of all human societies: change the individual.ratfier than the rules
.Of the game he is playing. It comes,down, as the.economistilatf at it, to saying:
What can we do about 'the rules of the game that make the pursuit of
self-interest jead to:thi.ioqial interest? Adam Smith thought that . competition,
under Zeitain.C'OnditIons it faast, would do this. And the market economy is a
wondered demonstratiOn.,oftiow well it can do it (though not coMpletely). But,
nevertheless, withinthat kind of donstruct the problem is still there.

Are the rules of the game such that, the pursuit of self-interebst,
individual, institutional, or whatever, will achidve the socialinteidst? Qne of the
ways to answer the problem from an econoinist's point 6priel,y1 to consider
what the economists, talk about as internalizing the social costs. Try ib make the
cost of the.polluter.an internal cost to the man who does the polluting, rather
than tossodety. If this does not work, try some other alternatives. put at least
this is one 'Way.

I would suggest, that the probleth of graduate education' is the rape ,of
kj,be commons, and that the problem of the commons is essentially a universal
14.0t6ble'm that runs through all sorts of fields, and we ought to be thinking more

abbut how we change the system or change the riiles. of the system or change the
. ,

goals of the system rather than merely tryrng to change:the. individual's behavior
with respect to :I. Incentives as he sees them.

A Second 1, I would suggest is that planning is not the answer,.:not
until you knov. hat you are planning for, and not until you know whai the
objective function is"that the planner is (or shoUld be) Intending to maximize by
his plan.

One of my areas of minor expertise is the economy of the U.S.S.R.,
which.has MI devastating problem of what the planner ought to be planning for
and how he operates. The planner's syndrome is,'"If a little planning doesn't
work, plan more." Because it is the old side influence of the uncOntrolled sectors

_tha destrtiys his plan. The result is a system that works beautifullyin 'terms of
carjiout the plan. Nut nobody is ever able to raise critical questions about
what the lan is supposed to accomplish'in terms of meeting human needs, or
even its o 'internal needs. Thus I would suggestagain that the problem is a
cornmon one that' runs through all kinds of social organizatibns. How do you set
up .some sort of "rules or the game" by which the operators, individually,
institutionally, or whatever, in maximizing their own gains from the .sysiem,
nevertheless accoMplish a total system objective.

Education 'cart do something. People make miitakes. They think they are
maximizing their own objectives'because they do not sge w1at else happens. But
the universal prbblem again is the:commons problem. Eyen jf they are following

,exactly the right plan for maximizing their own objectives, the overall effect
". may be bad. So I would' say again: What 'we need to do is to' think about the

rules of the game we are playing and how we can impose better rules (Yr agree on
'better rules. I think that is the key probleni.
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Dr. Kruh: I would like to make a. number .of cOmments Which Would

indicate certainly very 'basic agreement with those observations, because l'thitik

we are dealing with human nature, and we are not going to change that.

One of.the Very real difficulties with the proposal for a national planning

council is the fa(it that one is likely to.end up with some sOrt of monolitItic

pattern: whereas, in fact. I think rtStie. of the great strengths of our national
graduate,our nation's.graduate educaiion, are their diversity,'

NObody really can agree on 'what the needs are, so-setting.the goals is' a

wry difficult, if nut impossible, exercise under our free society. And.yet each of

us, even in our own institutions, does make' choices e'very daY.:This is the basic

-thing. we .do in any limited economy. All I would say, at ieA as a beginnipfg

remise; is that some of the .choices we make in regard to the efforts we
'undertake ought to be made with an awareness Of the choices made in other
institutions, so that' we do not all end up with programs. in atmospheric sZ.s.tence,

say, and none in molecular tiologY.
Buddy: A recent, example of national. planning, .the French plann'ing

system, does that, ft i,not.an imposed plum' it is essentially .trying to find out

what everybody else is 4)1anning onw t,bat everybody.knows what other geople

are doing. Now this has Anendous;advkli'ages, but still docs not attack the

'bask problem of the conumms.
Pelezar: This bffihers me little hit' in terms of an epresSiOi of

an inability to plan, or some riluctanoc to plan: 'AS Boyd Page .commentectin his

statement at the *Meeting last year, the..arct other people in the act already, and

if- we are not able to inform them pt die inability. of their accomplishing this,,

they will go ahead.wid we are very liable to end up with something that will be

yery detrimental- to the enterprise as we would-like to see it. Some sort of a
dialogue needs to be maintained to defer a kind of planning Mai might be

imposed upon us if we simply remain aioof froM some involvement of a nature

that indicates that we are indeed trying to maintain some national surveillance of

what is being done or what is being coutemplated..

Voiee: In general I very much .applaud the toile of Dean Kruh's<remarks

and agree wholeheartedly with the need;to evaluate' protuams on our own
campus, to consider merging and discontinuation. to evaluate.on the state leve,l,

and to profit from any advice we "can find on the national level. However, he is

misinformed with repect to a tecent action in the Slate of North Carolina: For'

the. record I wish to point out that North Carohna id not estabhsh
coiudinating agencY with':arbitrary poWers. The state has consolidated the 15

31

university..campuses into a single University of North Carolina, 'which will be

eff&tiy.e.,July J Q7:2. Many' of us look to 'this as a very lioneful mechanism,'

with a single board of governoK inechanism in 'which the institutions
themselves may cooperate more effectively than they have been in the past with

respect to 'the allocation of resources' and to) support the program within the

state,
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There was a critical note., in Dean Kruh's, remarks concerning the
coordinting agency. And I wonder .why that is.bad,. at least in principle? Is it
not in line with your desires that- at the state level there be effective
coordination programV .And even though. in 'some- states efforts toWard a
coordinating bodj, may not ikive beerfideally established to.guide. us in the past,. 9.

would it not be an:effective step. iii:theffuture for states.,to have a working
scoordinating agencklo guid4rograms across higher edikation Within the state?

,4 K.ruh: If L.;.:giist a -'p41Cover the coordinating ageneies I was simply
.,quoting one of our hational'organization's observation On that p&int. 1 think
...certainly the neeefor eoordinating is clear, at least I hope I made itreasonably
clear. CertainlIcthese agencies do perform that function and, in many cases, do it
quite well.
7 IrThere were sbme reservations, however, expressed about the cffective,-
ness with which soine of the agenLies carried out this work. Some'hinimore or
less staff service and more or less.input from the institutions themselveg, so that

. in some cases there is a feeling:of an insensitivity. I am not really categorizing ..

. At coordinating agency as being.either good 6r bad. Fundamentally the plea I
am making is for coordinatioh. And I will even say that coordination can extend
breyond state boundaries. And, to that eXtent, a state coordinating agency is only
a first step.
, Voice: With reference .to what the .:gentleman from North Carolina),Said, it

, -

mkt.' be of interest, for him; and .perhaps for some of you, to .know,That
Wrsc:Mit.i\ti.has recently gone through,..what we at Madison have regarded. as a

...I-41er. traumatic experience .known, as merger, which means that, all..the state
'institutions are now, as it were, one. Along with this has come the demik of the
coordinating group which Nort.Car,olina apparently has just established. And
I think I am right in saying that there Were no mourners at the burial.

Dr. Alpert, University of Illinois: I 'Wonld like very strongly to suppOit
the idea set forth by Dr. Buddy. Too much of the conversation bout gratjuate
education is directed along the lines of the delivery..of graduate education, of
'higher education, as a product: so many degrees, so many students:so much
output. Before we can talk seriously about planning..we have to search again for
what the goals of the whole activity are.

Jerry Wiesner, now president of M.I. some tima ago described all of
civilization as a learning game, ,a game in which society, generation after
generation, was learning what the rules were, what it was all about. And it strikes
me that if our institutions of higher education have a worthy purpose, it is to be ..

/he focal point at whIchl and by which, our societ finds out what the rules
should be.

It Is interestin ,N to note that industry in oar sotiely i-s afflicted with the
.. Ve-ry same proble tat has been .desAibed here for the nniiersity:. tbo much

productive capaeity. You could chop ont half of the' industries in this country:
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ana the other half, with virtuallY no 'exceptions, could ..turn out all, of the .
production that we are capable of buying, With hardly acry additional capital

investment. .
, .

We shauld be very careful in thinking aboutour efforts:Af what we are'

doing is talking about the number of students, or the number of degrees, We

could turn out twice- as Many with twice as much, that is, twice as many
traineeships, etc., and still not address some of the central problems of.our ..

society. If we have to depart- from the traditional graduate 'educatiOd, Men we

have to begin 'to take a new. Ipok at whii our role is toward new tinderstai)ding

as well as toward new kn'owledge: Becailse if we do not: do it; I do nimfoknow

what aspects or what inStitutions: 01 our society are set up to undertake it.
Unfortunately, we are noi verY well prepared for that function: But I think if
there is something nontraditional for tis; it'is that new understanding; it is

looking at probleMs in the" time constants.that these problems can be dealt with.

And they Are not on the time constant of the five-year profit cycle of an

industry.
However much IBM would lik to solve.a problem, if it iS a.really tough,

one, they cannot do it in the five ye that thay have to turn it around. And so

as Boddy, suggested, we have to loo at the ,rules of the game. We have to
examine whether the only parameter about higher educ,ation is the wOrd

"quality," a term defined by the experts in each field which describes what their

particular game is about and defines the goal in terms of the particUlar brownie

points that they wish to make, ,

I think that each, of uso separately as an institution has to go about the ,
setious question of allocation of priorities by asking what other earametystave
to be looked at. Now eachof us in the last year or two has begun to do this.And

we go aboUt the game as fbIlows: What are the purposes ,of 'the institution? We

can rapidly enumerate.27,-occaSionally 28, objectives. What are the criteria by
which they will be judged?. We can rapidly list up to 38 criteria. Which indicator,
shall we use for each of these criteria? There are at least 5, 6,8,pr 10 that can
be used. And then all we do Is have these objectives and criteria, hand these

indicators to our administrators, and say, "All right, now apply them to the
hundred departments and programs you have arkd solve it." I think if we have a

national discussion here it should be to start to discuss how we as individual
institutions set vials and how we judge whether we are reaching them.

: Voice: My departmerft is going to the Board of Regents in January with

a new Ph.D. pr6grarh. Now ,if the department were named the Departmof
CiVil. Engineering it would be simple but no, the departmat is now calleciNhe
,Department'of Civil and Environmental Engineering. Now here is something we

have bign working for for the last 7, 8, 9, 10 years. We have hired faiultywith,
the idea that 'eventually we would launch a doctoral program i'n this e rent.
The department has growif, and we have- sufficient people around -Imost

a
. - li

-
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;'. aluivith Ph.D. There is no question about the quality of the faculti. There is .
ho questio about the quality . of the vast program that they have 'been

.isponsoring osier the past few years. The external consultants have reviewed the
program and they saY the" department- is qualified, no question: There'is.nb
question internally-with, the gradua e council. '-...How' 46 .4 4oIye, rdni: pro in-the Board of Regents=in light of the' %

Carnegie CtuMiicohjepOtt and. light of the remarks made here tonight; hovi
tly.t-we convinCi:Ilie depailment thy should not offer the doctoral program in

/47vil and envinoninental ennecrng1J three classical areaS: structural mechanics,
"siiit mechinies;', and, einiirontheht .science? Just how do we confront that
problem in light. 4,74114 th&remar'ks., which were made-and with which I-am in
agreemen t?,,..,.. :

There' ts.,!'nO!-qUessiOn in my mind that all 'of the other engineering
departments1 ai.:,:iny. university' :that offer the doctoral program have a
considerably enhanced undergraduate programbecausc of the-encouragement of
programs.. The -4efiartinen(Of ,Which I riow speak has a considerVIA research

*program, 2nd ther are 4a-rfta.that. in a couple of years they wiltnbt be,able t,r:
.attracCixisekuCtio..futidirig:'One.reSponse would be, well the money-will go to
other Univ4sitiesc. . .. .

, Ono ,.:of, ,tho4robkms is:that the ch'airman of the dep rtment has just
yititten.,i bea.utiful.,report.showing that most of the reS4tirc arried on in this
depetMent.;has 'been..nf local orien,tation, to give a specific example, soil
meehihiCs.:We have' 1:ceciiic snit problemg in The State of Rhode Island thatodo
not2exist in nther Places..And the results of the reseitreh have considerably
lessened;the tax.burden. Juit what do you do in this kind ofa situation?

Pelc/41r: i am,oure that your particular jiredicanient can be Jecited
(Or other tottitiqns; if not right how, not so.fir down the road. An'd I suppOse,

. ,

agaiir,..this: relatesqo i5a1s add p rilanniu andsonie ndeistandintand commit-
, r .

; merit in advanoe as'in Who will be doiro what. ,...
: voiq:."Tbe Onlystfuestion is, What .are you doingiiii ermah and whdt are

you ding& in- English .Lit., and §o on? The .nirestiOn!ii not whether one has a
.... . .

.- : ---N .. . :4, '.prOgram tfiat 'is' fel t to be important and toeyazat fot that Ph., but vhat is 9rie
doing wrong? It: thay be that the ,thing to ao, i * courage PhD. pingrami in

.0 enVironmental,and civil engineering, if that is iii.. -.the thingOonld gO-Butit
does, not, mean yoU have to carry ilong,orr its back dery.other,Phi.D.. program
:that.somehody.Wanis to introduce, when their resOurces and -theii:relevanCe,do
.., not 'WA-rant:it:So I thinkit is a mistake to look.at an indiV'irlbal prOgram,:.

'.. ;, We:. hive got problems of high magnithde. And 'when 'we -Ibf:Ut at
.-aggregaie..statistics 'and ontpuiarid so on, I do ngihthink we Onfront;them by
.;tfy,iiig, that there:is a program that l'have to rook' noW as a graduate deah and

ilcide whetherli should go or should not go in terrnkof thaj prograrn,..becaUse
'tititii: ii'r"oir4iti us 4t. going to affect the aggregates . it is really a questionOf Wileri, 1

.

:.'do I belong tri going, and where do I belong in not goini.-We should giAiijrh the :'
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'ones:that are right, and not with the ones that are wrong. It is that kind of a

. judgmht, I do not se& auy contradiction.
,

, I have sonic problems back home, too, which you .reminded *-

me about when yOu raised this question. Orie df the things that has

been- Most '!Widely accepted 'among my colleagues, both those who have
administripe.seSponsibility and those who are members, of the .faculty, is that

we..bave., he'sdevtive.on one-eampus in de6dihe,'.whikt we can best do. The

corollary,*of eoutie, is that we should give up doing sdnie things. Well, what I am

lodking fqr i that.step-by-vep process..that change in the rules of the game,if

.yola.like, on a mierolcvel, which leads to Øving up-doing something. Now 1 have

.d(Scussed this.'aiready.With several of t deans present here ,whom I happen tOt

see. frequently, saying;Have .youdise wered a way by which you stop doj4.
something? And" du not have an adequitte answer. Sowith this verynincl

an( io raise the question:- 1las anybody here diseovered* the rightway

...to.Ocan the rules'of the game in order M stop doing som e.olthe'things that
m you are not doing very well.
cc: you ar& posing a double problem. The problem is ay* a§ stiggistirtg

was- the total populatiOn 'problem. You' are posing the micriiProbletb of 4,

particular institution's response. It would seem to .me thai the priklem'df...a
particular institution is. again, a purely econ nnic problem for the.alloCatiori of

resq.Urces witplli the instituaon. And there lots of uncertainties about this,

and there are lots of political probJews and f( casts of the future involved.
t

But it would also scent tit., Ole _that you could set Ap sonie Sort of general

/.1hrineiple of maximizing the usc(üIntss of the way you use your own resources.

But you wiil have to decide whether die nilximization is to have a large number

of pretty good.)programs. or a smaller miniber of first-rate programs. And this

again you' would have to use your ownjudgment on, But it Would seem to me

thal the. adea that everythilng ought to be good, or that you want to do
everything, is.fobviouSly false Now where you go from there depends partly on

instifutional traditions; Tartly on the sort of ethos and aims of the faculty and

partly on how' mith information you can brim!, to bear on this:problem, And I

think that fast onerSthe hardest.
Taylor: We have taken at least some of these things into account.

As I think back a year, we discussed it in the Fxecutive Committee of the

Faculty and the 1,..xecutie Committee of the Graduate School as to what action

'should be taken. And in all of these areas there was agreement .that we should

follow these general p'rinciples. But somebody ha3 to take the action. Ana, not

entirely joking. I think it tappened in the corridor one day in_front of my office.

But somehow that is.tiof a*democratic, of even a verY broadly participative way

.in which one makes *decisions to stop things.
I did bring ,this up 'with the committee that we have examining the future of

thecollege, and f .said. Well how do-you...Ai about. stoppi%.' .ohe of toy.
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distinguished colleagues said, "There's one thing times clear': that has to be done
in_a fully auttieratic fashion-and I'm not quite comfonable with that,"

0

Dr: Deener: Dean Pe !czar, when we planned this session on developing a :

' national philosophy for graduate education, little did I think we would have two .

solution's; thatproposed by Dean Boddy, which is genocide, and that proposed
by Dean Taylor, which is murder.

I. did want to ask .Dean Boddy a question abont ,the way.the rules of the.
the, as he put, it,tni g1-4 fihe'changed, Somewhere.in.your remarks tbout costs

and,dompetition in, a '4: .stem,.. you inentiond that one....of the .ways to get
'self-interest directed' towar&the conmidri ietierest is ,loiitternalize sorrie Of the

. costs. ,'
_ . . . .

. May I suggest, by asking a qUestionislhat hot exactly-the solution. Vat is
being proposed to us right-now? Tht. solutihz that appcafs.A.O4be wqrrYing us.all

, is_siMply, now that the funding agencies have-moved bet;.giaduqte inStitutions
lfe having to pay some of the social costs. The costs of graduate education arei
being internahier.L and itithrts.But maybe that is a solutidn, just let it hurt. And

'' .Dean TaYlor will one dayeither resign or..become autocratic,
,. .

Those, institutions that want to have traditional research-prienfed Ph.D.
programs .will simply .:pay the prfce..They may have ni have small ones and
probably fewer of them: but they.will go ahout their business, and in 1984, they,
will be redisci.vered, like the wheel. And it will be a great thing. : '.

On the offier hand, there are those growing numbers of institutions discussed
today', is.having large numbers of,part-time students. Toward these institutiOns.
I think the proper, role of:the traditional.graduate.sc.hool is-: do not ni9ddle too

..much with these institutionV, do' not . try .:to tell them .what 'residence
reqUirements, or other requirements muSt rbe..Because the traditional institutionS

- are not trying to bake that C:ake.lt is riot'tkirjOh, .

.
.

.. One final comment. The talk 91.44ransA,Oarthy which of in.76esgity was read
for him was-by design a call for;some Sort of action by graduate deans.to meet
thepresentsituation. ,

)

,If this group of gradve dearis' cannot:really respond to such,a-call, then I do
not see that there, is much to do except accept the fact-that sociefy ...is
internalizing many of the costs of graduate educatii.p..-Bot,:be 'prepared, it is 4

, going to hurt. . .. ,.. _,. . .. .

Realistically,'is.there another solutioc.2"A' the C6tini,of Graduate School's a
- .

i device fol. doing sOmethingabout- th-e station. -.Front ihe ,response to Dean
McCarthy's cq_. apparently Mit on the poli4 or planning level. Is there anything

,

below that level, 'then, that 'A'ie cduld 4, as a group help make eitkergenot.ade j
-. *Or murder'more palatable? ." ' ''...,, . . ' ,

,
Boddy: there is one p<;int: A-n..,aw,ful rot df peOPle dp not Iealize-that a

. graduate education, like most other syslems, li(a a feedback system. And if, in
fact, the kind of education we are producing is. t the best kind of education in
the view of the people who ar4,,t aking it, it .will, change. Our., problem .i.

,:.. ,

. 4 '.. v.,4 ,.. \. ,
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pipeline. It is the lags in the system that are against us; tather than the lack of

feedbaCk.
i A person enters into4 Ph.D. rrogram.w;ith his view of what the market or -

prospects are now. He is prOuced 3 o(TO:years froanow. 1%/e have not told..

him very much about how to find out, elt.how.to predict, what the fulure will be

10 years from now. So one of our probleins1S, I think, to get more information

. to people. If.we giye _more information to People the feedback system will still

work badly because of the pipeline problem. But it Will work very much better,

than it now does. I am not.extrapolating ttends, which is a very nice thing; it is

like the cycle in agricultural econoMics: last 'year's pricesAletermine this year'S

imtput. If any farmer.used that for a few yea and did .not takt advantage of it,

he is.crazy, If a person entering a Ph.D. program really visualizes that the rrrarket

is. going to be very bad and still wantS to go ahead, fine. But if he is mistaken

because Cif getting bail information, it is partly our fault for not telling

everybody.- .
.

... . ..

Voice: Perhaps the priiblem .of the commons is not that.: there ate -too

Many. cows being grazed but that maYbe somebody might . liko; tti..move.. us off

.and play golf-oh-the conundn. The same turf, the-same dollar4the same purpoSe,

or the sanre facilities are wantckby others. We have not Spent much time
looking at the nature. of the enerpy%-or whethet the competitors are-supposedly

Atr-ids. Who is after uS? -Maybe We had better spend a little .time and find out

o they are and what they represent. Indeed, there are- differetit groups that'

-are attacking graduate education. I !night be-useful to take a look at them.

,...4)I am suggesting that we 1 ye, one.. way or another; created enemieS of

different kinds, Sonie of mi. iends who would like to be doing what we are

tioing-1 think Bill Ferrante's problem is partly ihisare now- our enemies,

-antiiraduate school, as it were, becauSe they would like to share the turf and we

are i1ot sharing it. Others of our enemies are undergraduates where. there are
\pressu\res from parents for admissions,.and we are holding so Many plat;:es in the ,

.

,

univerSity for .that useless gr,aduate st off. It Would also help ,us to loOk at the
\federal government and find out Who is opposing gra'duate work or cutting the

funds.an -0.vtiy. examine these, and look at several solutions. When we abstract

them at th national level they become so unspecific 'as probably to be useless on

any given c:i upus.
. .'

.Kruh: V c air that I now detect over us is Se of despaw in fact, I

guess loom confess that there was a certain element of despair in my own.

remarks: -' \\ 4 . .

.
One ()flour ritobleins has been relating what we are doing to the public, and

defining to societ what it is an education really accomp,lishes..01nof the things

that we have done\ is very self-defeating and that is to usia.,faili.er short-term
feedback; or short-term payoff idea in representing the WOrth of intellectual

inquiry. Many of you are acquainteil with the ,study (lane, by. fhe National

Science lioundation. in,which physiological:and chemical research dating back to

i . 1
..

..
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fme earl ' .90in played an important part in the development or the birth-..,

control pil . So we all know the story about the fact that a great deal of
intellectual inquiry clues not have arapid payoff, but we get ourselves in a box
by saying that. In fact, how do we defend; for example, the study of literature

. and languageon the basis of quick economic payoff?
What we are really talking. 'about here is, our most fundamental asset, the

intellect of our society, and how we might cuhivate it tii Make a better society, a.
better civilization for ourselves. And we are facing a politiqPl problem where that

ivprocess is a very longlerrn one, . i .

Dr. Boddy referred to the long response time in the 'syfarp: in fact, than...
responsetirne in generally' longer than state agencies are Willing et) idol( at. I hdq.
to apologize to the private .agencies here; but I think we are all very much aw,are

....of the faCt that the state legislators e looking at, a very shigt time scale..:.We
. have been selling, .and they are not bu ng. It js Our responsll .to. define.to

the society in which we live. what the ed -ational needs.are.. klaY he answer is
Atat we should have some ,sbrt of plato ic leadership:The autocratic solutiol

may not be such a 'bad one after all. But do not think anybody really.expects
that to happen. 4.

t really distresses me ..,is that we re in .thany cases dealing wile_
irratio ality. The gentleman referring to his .w program puts me in mind41' an
existin program that we. have which,',at o r particular kind of institution we.
never w Id have thought would come. under ;I.-threat. And ytt our.state budget
director 1 bringing under direct fire our programs in agriCulture, which have
demonstr ly demonstitted their.capacity to contribute to the state's economy.

y t happening" Cannot say. I just simply have topsay it is' irrational. And,
ore' I. .do...seuse a kind of despairing. And altl,tough I hate to end on that

note, it there. .

.
raenkel: I wonder hoNylany institutions that grant a yh.D., other than.

perha . a few technical institutions. do not give a Ph.D, in Engh, AfIler,ican
history, Fr L ch, all the most poPular programs. Those aloe obviously not the
must expensive programs. But how many insti tut ions give . Ph.D.s in Arabic
literature, South ,Asiaq studies, Indian history, and things in the international
area which are obviously very important to the United States as a world power
as Well as intellectually impoilant?

There are similar kinds of problems on the domestic scene. Thereare new
kinds of programs that are not popular which °many institutions are involved in,
and these 'are terribly expensive in terms of faculty in put compared to the
numberof students. And yet we always seygp talk in terms of generalities. ,

In economic, terms cost-effectivenessWhateverodTer sorts of words' we
get from the Bureau of the Budget , which really. le ...no . relevance to the

. practical problems on .our 'campuses -we have too many)programs in English
1. -A -..literature, and there are not enough students to go around'in German to fillup

more than one or two of our Ph.D. programs in the United States. And how do
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we get at these things. as compared to English literature'? I do not .thiq you can
do it by economic, 'analysis or the kinds ot things that Dr.Boddy.SvaS talking

-.about .. When. you I-ook at what you can' trY to cttt oui. once yan.,:..iit'obt German

you have a tenured faculty and they Would likk.- to do some gradnate-work,, In 'a .

ririVate institution you cut Out- a little tuition ineOme and)y.Viti have cut out, a
Ph.D:' program. But you have liot changed anything. So khe pracd problems
are very severe. And also you a Fe not going to convert york temired peOpleiwIni

are c;oticerned with medieval Gernian .litelature.. and hisiory of language and

. philti's6phy to teaching, Russian. Th4 would be lousy teachers. And you would
,not have enough .Of 45eni tu go around. These are real everyday budgetary.

problems that conic up ti be solved in a single institution by any sort of overall

.- economic analysis or,studying prioritii:s.- . ...

Dr. Crawford: We have a brilliantly successful. demonstrably poyerful-and
effective benetactio40.or society in graduate education in this cQuntity. It .is (luite'.
clear that it isilic ttli'est eompDnent oleducation that has ever, beeilknown My-
the Inslory,of the world anywhere. And at ihe (fine When tOlo,Vship tipport)i-ds
been 'withdrawn .by. 'the 'government a'nil our students point out tnai' it is

irrelevant, we are worrying abo'ut..how we can prevent.an able group in civil and
enviionmental engineering From instituting.,a new program winch is clearly: a
good program. Looking ahead l..thici:k statistics'will show that Oyer the country
graduate enrollmen t is up. What do yon suppose is wrong with these young

-,
people who Want r6 come to graduateyhool. who seem to think that in spite cit'
itsrelevance, its. lack of 'appreciation 1)., society. and the hick of confidence on'
,the'pait of t he graduate'deans; they still, want to come to graduai'e school'?

Pelmr: This past spring a rather large group of cleans and rOresenta-

fives from all the -,igencies that are imolved in the predicting buiness
of what the_gra,duate studet population is and will' be concluded that, noSnat ter
what, people we're going ti ypt. for more education aml,'accordingly;we wiil seej
this groWing nuMbei of indiiduals that have the avirations and the ability to
take 'advantage' of what we have to offer them.

( , \ , .v. .

....,,.......i
.
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F urth Prenary SesSion:
sts of diathre Ed a ion

day, De`peber 3, 1971:9:00 a.m.
4

Presiding: David R. Deener, Tulane liniversity
Joseph L. McCarthy, .University of Washin4ton

The Gtadcost Study,

. David'R, Deener

The ugual task of a presiding officeiiis to ptesuut the speaker, but if you have
icoked at youriigraniTou already know' that the speatier is not .here . I ttink
Dean McCarthy will,.set.a record oFhaving givit three speecheS at a Convention
at wbich he waS not in at tendance: Dean McCarthdid have tttreturn to Seattle.
He left not just one copy cf a speech. but three.: orie." dated Novliber II , one
dated Noveniber 16. and one dated Noyembrer n. All three are a hit out of date
.regarding 'The present status of the Gradeot Project. 'So' what I propose to do is. J

.

to describe breitly the origins and mechanics ?if the Gradcost Study and then
report roughly where we. are. Mid hoW close we are to finishi tg up. .

Very briefly. the Gradeost Su:My firrinally commenced a ut a year and a.
balf ago,, following au earlier year and a half of planning and negotiarilig. it i
sponsored jointly by the, Council. of Graduate Schools and the Natiomd

s Association :.if Bosiness Officers (NAC,U1s()). The study rs-
funded bv a grant tiOni the National Scitmee Foundation. It 'was designed ro
survey the ieraure ',that exists-with resRecI .to the costs and h e i s of graduate

-eiccation ,1(1. then. bu`sed 'on this literature surVey. to a tempt findings as
follm/s: to determine ttie major meths (if costs an ehents: tb identify'
alterltive procedures for alloca,ting costs an'tt.benefits:..and, finally. to see
there are reliable data indicating what cost"..ranges might be with respect to
programs in various disciplines in.various instnmt ions. , -

-To...conduct the literature search a. research ,grou'p was established at the
University of ,Washingki.ii under thc diredion. of DeiTh MeC-Jrthy. The actual
Working,staff consmstc t I w o Yet:orlon-lists, iiihn and. RAM -D.
Lamson.' They.did' theiikei.at ure` survey.,and-Made a report' to the JOint Gradeost
Cmplit tee consisting of.'members'of CGS-and NACU-90;

,
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As I will point out later, the Joint- Committee is hung up onii few things,
which explains why we do not have a full teflon today. But oUt of thissxercise
will come thiee itcms that -will be made public. The first is an annotated
bibliography of the literature relating to ,costs and 'benefits. This has already.
been completed by Powell and 'Lamson and is ready to go to press. This
bibliogiaPhy, which annotates and irxlexes about 200 items ofliterature, will be
distributed to the members of CGS and NACUBO. The second part of the study
is an analysis and review of the literature by Lamson and Powell. It is entitled
roughly, Elements Related to the' Deterfrdhation of Costs and Benefits: of
Graduate Education.. This, too, is ready to go to press and will be distributed to
members of CGS -and NACUBO. The third part of the study is based on the
review arid analysis, Of the literature just ribted.-It is a smaller surnmary report
with commentary which we hope will bear the authorship- of the Steering
Committeeof the Joint Gradcost Committee, or at least of some business
officers and the graduate deans. But here is where we are hung 'up,. There are
some point,s of difference between the busines's officers Rid the 'graduate deans,
which I will mention to yOu as we proeeed.

Let me turn to this summary report with commentary. Very roughly, what
'we have tried to do is make a brief description Uf the literature that exists in
'various areas and then write a commentary on it, p6inting out what is valuable,
where the lioles are, and*what some of the unresolved problems are. Then, from
the graduate deans' point.of view, without -sayirig-,-"This.is 'the best way of doing
soMething" we attempt to point 'out what can be done of what has been done,

----and then what might beqppropriate alternatives, depending upon institutional
airns and other factors.

It is with respect to this commentary that we have OW of our differences
with the business officeit. We are all pretty much agreed that the literature says
some things and does not say other thinv,s. The point of difference is whether, we
should say anything in the absence of the literature saYing anything, or in
general go beyond the existing literature.

Now lr:.t us take a look at the overall natule of the literature relating to costs
and benefits of graduate education. Many pf you received frofii the University of
Washington a dragneflet ter asking for referencesto and.copies of articles, books,
and cost studies. As a result of this,dragnet letter, well over 2,000 separate items
:wereindexed and analyzed by ale research ,group, including -30 to 210 cost
.studies. At this point, a very real' fhpitation of the ,Gradcost Study may be
emphasized. It involves the actual lipst studies made :aviiilable. We know that
many existed' but were not sent jn..Frankly, thgn, tbe gradcosl study has 'a
serious limitation: its arialysis of actual cost data is based only on those cost
studies submitted. .

Cost studies aside,the literature in the United. States on coits and Henefits of
graduate education goes.back at least to. the 1890's. As Dean Cooke has
mentioned at various times and, places, much 'of what is being said now is not
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9ew;it..hasbeen talked 'about before 1re tjave .beLn some ehanges,iin the
literature..oVer theAyears, however. The very edfliest literature tended to blur any

-distinction 'between coaand enefits. As a matter of, fact.' the earliest writing
alinost Ignored benefits, .plobably beeaus$ it was l'At that these' nift'lled na
definition. Everybody assumed there were4benefits.. The inure recent Literature
make.,a cleatin distinction between costs of educirtion and its benefits; and also
reflects the:need felt by some people to evaluate cost int ,i-n;ation in the light of, ir

. _the .benefits..received_
Up until the 1960's, whateva cost studies Were made apparently had a-dual

parpose.Onevaf to justify retlue'StS for more money, either froM legislatures ot,
from .idumni donors and,' second, to -Promote some 'economies iTuniversity-
opwations, Not too Much attentMn .was' paid in- the literature to variation in
costs with various factors which. we nom)" think importarit. The, tendency was. . , .

use avera.ge cost ihtformation, .and not tO .go int.Turcrementai costing, which .
some petople feel is at ,ile,heart Of t,he matter.today. Hence average costs.by rthe .

1960's were what :most people were lotgfitt. at. This is reflected in a grea} many
..of 'current cost 'studies. What'evei b6tefils Were diScussed were usually pluilsed in
Intangible terms, although there was increasing attention to the prdblem ci
benefits. Little of the literature lookFdLipon higher education from an economic
point of View, that is, as a prodricing Mit that has to get certain raw Materials
and then sell something.

1.4 contrast, some of the more recent literature does make the analogy'
between the universny and a produeing unit, empliasifing.that it is nocessary for.
-the univerSitY to get certain types ofciipital eAuipment and other things and that,
it ,haS 'a product to sell _tci many clients. These clients may be individu:11 students,.
stalk legislatures, federal agencies, privirte foundattons; and privat6.donors. Th-
literature, places great stress on relating cost information to outputs of higher
education. llopefullY, if the raelationshin of costs to outputs can be determined,
thep .costs.could, be further allocated' to hett6fits. Presumably then the uh'iversity,
could make eliefits, those who buy, understand a tittle hit more apout -the .wpfs
involved:

There have been sonic attempts to getnto very elaborate- types of analyses,
...Iva as -linear programming, etc. But as i'/et, very little has appeared in the

literature that. would enable a graduate dean to make these ckcepts operational
insofar-ifs his own institution is concerned. Oir-the otlier)iand, there seellls to be
more .general agreement as lo what are inputs, their definitions, what are
outputs, their definitions, and What are bAelits, but there has been very little
general acceptance of ways to measure these in any Miantitatiye manner
.(although people.are attempting to measure them every day).

Finally, the mosteecent fiterature reflei4 the mood of-the last couple of
years, the so-called -Airisis of the 1970's. This Vabout the overall yiew of the.
literature. Our generaPcomment On the literature iS this: theliterature tells you a ,
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lot but no all 'that you want to know. Particularly,on the problent of
it, , quantitative IlleaStireS.:Ihere is still a long way to go.

1)1,,ow let.us tut itio some of the ptiints where there is help from the literature.
First of all, the more recent literature does pay attention to outputs and benefits

4.7
'-and at tempts to distinguish between the two. The outputs of graduate education
as they have been identified can be sunimed.up as follows. One output is the
degree. tlw Ph.D. or the M.A. -For vprious reasons. sonic find it desirable to
I ractionate the degree into credit hours or coin ses. As a result, quite a b-it of cost

analysis does not use the degree as a unit-, hut rather credit hours,or courses or .
smile other segment. There arc other outputs that probably pre not theoretWal*.

a* -necessary to the degree, but consist of acilvilieS or other things that happen in
..,*:onnection with the offering of -a degree prOgram. Thus, a teaching assistbritship

May be consideced as- an output, or. a .research assistantslfip may be. so
coidered. Fur t her out puts consist of the new knowledge that is created
thMgh the graduate degree program and iii embodied in masters' theses.
doctoral dissertations, and the research that a graduate faculty engages in in the

cokise of conduct mg a graduate. program. Incidentally, , one of the points of
nonagreentent in the.study is on the issue of 1/hat research should be connted as
4,part of the giaduate degree program_and what should not. In sonic instances,
there is a public service element which.might he considered part of the degree

progrartit: tor example, all internshiP which alsO provides a service to the
coonnunityl. On the other hank:there are other kinds of public Ser14e carried on

in an institution which °clearly are not integral to a degree program. Finally,

there are a HUmber of so-called orkputs that may .benefit somebody, FM
m m,,. example: .1 lihrafy that is deyeloped to support a gradnate prograay actually

he used ly many people (aliunni. general public) other than the faculty of those
,pursuing ;LLIc gm e c prograila Many university libiaries are federal depositories and

have to be open to the public. Othei 11111ielsity facilities designed to support a
grachia to ptogram al-so may be used by the ge»eral public or a public within the

university wider -than the graduate.faculty and graduate students. For example,

.
theatei, to house ail Md1.A, progiam that ate also used for performances opep to

rile publ' 41;('... lecture!, brought to tlw campus primarily in connection with a
giaduate ifi ogratu may give lectuies open to the public-, presumably this output

,. bas benefits to,olher than those within the graduate progiam.
As to benefits, they also vary. ;Is do the beneficiaries. The literature, as

v.;
noted, Is IY.I. iug moic at lention to benefits and beneficiaries. The beneficiaries
1!,,, would be the individual student who gets a degree. the general university 'that

oft ers the degice progiarn. and,then soclety at large wluch tecves benefits trom

ilut Wits of :r.giaduate program. .10 illusTiate: itis presanted that the Ph,D.

)41;41tler will play- a more- pr oductive role'in society and helliN illimeaSe 1101 only

Iii individiral prqductivity but the pr.oductivity of the systen: as a whole. Flom

the I:est:Mt:hi f.,ha) Is conducted ;Is pail of a graduate program .conleS new ideas

mid these ;ne in esume,d,to benefit soCiety. Ai leust one can propose the eaSe that

v
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withoo this research one 'Would not have the highly industrialized &iety 66e
has today. Suggestions have been advaffeed that some sort.of dollar measurement

. .

can be made of thiSincreased productivity.
Moving along from the outputs and benefits, we come to an ai'ea oT the

literature which h3s a familiar, ring. Chat dealing with direct costs. Aid indilect
costs. Several ways of allocating indirect coSts are noted in the .literature. One
way is a very simple method of taking everything that is not in depailnirntal
budgets and then allocating these costs forward on some formul.1 biS:to the
departments. Another wax..is a very sophisticated system of allocating .certain
service costs to intermediate users (such as a library)., and then reallok;,64 the
augmented costs of the intermediate users to the operating departments.

The general conclitsion we have come to is that the degtee of sophistication 9

to be used in allocating indirect costs is a matter t'or individual institutions or
decision makl:rs to decide. It is not at all clear, that the degree of precision
obtained by using the most sophOicated hlirect cost allocation, method is
worth it for many-pUrposes. It may be ILisyth it-for some purposes but not for
dthers. On the other hand. the literature clearly warns against takingdirect costs
and assuming that'this retlec1s total costs, or to put it another way; warns of the
danger in selecting a simple indirect costing method involving little or no
allocation, and:then assuming that the results reflect what would bappen if there,
were more complete allocation.

Now let me turn to the two or thre t:! areas where thestudy is still open. so to
speak. First: research costs. These have probably given more difficulty .than
anything else. From the literature there appear to .be at least two ways of
approaching research costs. One approach begins with the total costs of
educatint the individual: total societal costs, we may term them. These total
soietal costs are a c.onglomerate,:wnsisting of three separate sets of costs each
with a different_ focus. Certain costs focus on the individual student. To
ilhistrate. t,here is the cost of maintaining him while he is in schorl. Again, there
is the cost to him of 'going to school rather than getting a joh driving a milk
truck the so-called lost'opportunity cost. Other costs focus on the university...
Very- roughly.; these are the costs of maintaining faculty and providing the
buildings and the equipme,nt necessary to put on a graduate program. The third
set of costs seem to reside nm. or to focus on, socipt.t large. An example is lost
productivity: assuming that the student could have, gone into a productive job
instead of being . in school for live years, a certain amount of productivity is said
to be hist. There is also lost taxation if you assume he would haye efirned sonie
taxable sillary (although .the IRS may be rapidly curial; this in the case of
teaching assistants). One could also sV there is a loss of revenuNsociety as a

whole because educational property is tax-exempt. ln any event, there are
certain costs that we might say are horne by society or reside there.

Most educational tnctitutions naturally are primarily concerned about the
middle of the *. three components, namely: the costs that reside in' the
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institution. How to regard these ccv.really is the heart of tly matter of cost

accounting. Dean MeCaAly and myscli have come to the general conclusion that
eOst, accounting must begin with a concept of the "total cosC of a graduate

program. This total cost of a graduate *Fain, as we -see it, is% amount of
money needed to get the faculty y -estiie' buildings, supiilies, and

equipment needed for teaching d rc .the studems that are to be

taught. If this concept is.actee`pted, that research is a necessary'

component_ of .a. grachtaf-6,degtee'progr. hat there is a cost in getting

students, then certain propositions androbleMs follow.
The real problem, in my o inion, is not. so Much the cost of the PhD.

program as who pays. If n jn itution offers a program of a certain a

certain quality, if you w o pbt it that Way, and in this program iTc
professors want to do research a well as teach in the classrooms, then soniebody

has got to pay for that research. If an institution wants a.certain type of student

that it cannot get unless it offers fellowshiPs or financial support., then
somebody has got to pay for that, too. On these points we may expect to find

differences of opinion among our conferees. In any event, this is the concept of

the total 'ost of the graduate program that Dean McCarthy and myself advocate.

It' is my personal view that it is up to each institution to decide what kind of

gradua programs it wants, and its decision will indica.te whether it will require

a lot. money to get graduate students and a lot of money for research or not.

T we return to the question, who pays the money'?

One could imagine a, situation in which the graduate student pays a
significant ort Atte costs. Ile would pay his own maintenance and tuition (and

thus help. offset the cost of the faculty). This is the typical, pattern in

undergraduate schools. It is Rot the.pattern which many, if not mitst, graduate

schools are used iv, but it is the patierw thai is being suggested from some
quarters in Washington. It is an attempt to internalize some of the social costs,

by proposing that the graduate student should be treated as a profeSsional

student and should bear an increasing portion of Olt cost of maintaining the
faculty, the.equipment, and the other.expenses of a graduate program. Whether

the graduate student will, of course, is a ,question to which-we do not hove the

final answer. If he would, then graduate education might be halfway home. On

the other hand, if it is accepted that the cost of the graduate student is a part of,

the cost of the graduate progra4n and if the institution .is 'committed to
subs)lizing or shifting the incidence ol maintaining. the student from the

indiVidual to the ;institution or to society, and society does not pick kup, there

is a real pioblem. The institution is stuck with either finding the money to pay

the costs, or changine the cost structure of its programs. I do not believe .there is

any accounting device that will make that problem go away.

The sante ki-tc.1 of analysis iipplies to research. If an institution has a graduate

program which hai.a,beavy faculty research component, say of 50%, either the
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institution pay for it or it gets somebody else to. pay for it.1 Who is the
somebody else? Well, it has been NSF or NDEA; it haO, nen NIH; it has been the
state legislature. Or it' has been an external donor or the institution's own
endoWment. But if these clients; so to speak, do mit wish-to paxfor research,
then ihe institution miy face up to the problem. If it wants the research type of
program, and if clients are not willing to put up the money,. then it has a rough
decision to make. Does thtitution. take the necessary money out of its own
funds or does it drop the° program? One'can take the approach that research is
riot a significant part of the Ph.D. program. In some quarters, there seems to be a
feelthg that this might, be the solution: to eliminate re-search from thi.7'research'
doctorate. Dean 'McCarthy and I think it would be highly damaging to the
research doctorate to accept this approach just for the sake of convenience over
the next several years.

In any event, this is wWre we stand on those questions involving graduate
student assistance and research. It is.up to the institution to define the size and
.the kind of Ph.D. programs it wants. If the programs have a high researc'h factor
and require a goodly number of qualified full-timAtudents, then the institution

111101°' must either find somebo0 to pay the costs, for 'example, the student himself,
the 'state or federal govd,nment, cif Some segment of society, or the institution
must pay the costs itself. The alteMatives-are to give up the Ph.Q..programs, or
change the nature of the programs. I do not believe accoiing,. cost or
otherwise, is going to change the basic situation.

One area that may deserve more attention is the broad "area bf benefits. Of
the various iutputs of graduate education which pwvide benefits to societY,
most of the stress over the past dej:ade has been put upon trained manpower.
Production of trained, manpower was the heart of the NDEA program. On this
point, Dean Alpert made a good comment last evening When he said that it is

really new . ideas and 'new knowledge that graduate education is all about.
Nonetheless, graduate education sold congress and the state legislatures on the
idea that lig:pined manpower was what society needed:. somebody to teach
somebody, somebody to., run a lathe. somebody_to work a.computer, somebody
to ride a ship to the moon. Too little emphasis was placed on the proposition
that none of these things .could be done at all if there had.not been the research
in the' first place.

Perhaps it is now time to consider the question. What difference does it
make if there are differences of views between graduate, deans and others
concerned with, graduate education as to costing graduate programs? We might
begin. with one of the major projects currently underway. This project proposes
to divide univcrlty activities into three primary programs: inStruction, research,
and,,public service.

If a university's activities are cost analyzed on the assumptkm that t4iere are,
...these .three primary programs, then there is a real danger that in many inStances

unit etsts of Phil: prograMs will not include full research costs. How can this '
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hapPen? Easily, if sponsored research is budgeted separately. In the case of a
.

university which has little or n'o sponsored research, most of. the . costs of

maintaining a qualny Ph.D. faculty and supporting iis research will fall in the

instructional_ budget. Its uMt instructional costs- will be high. In the case of a

univerSity that attracts a lot of sponsored researdi, part. of the costs of
maintaining its graduate faculty .alid supporting its research will be ibtracted

from the instructional, budget and placed in tlic; sponsOred research column. Its, ..

unit instructional costs will be:low, To compare unit costs in this insitailce would

be misleading.'It is obvious that you are coMparing an institution wh ch, for one
reas6n or another, does not receive much graitt sOpport rioni outside i, lents with
one that does receive a considerable: amOunt of Such .support. But it may not be
obvious..tha.,1,..you. are nut comparing total costs of graduate programs,.but.rathei*
net ctists ol.,the programs to. each university.. And cloaking ,net cos'is hi an
averageunit such as the credit hour further compounds10a dagger::.::.

:Average cost units Present other dailgers. The crecyt hourlfor:4cznap1e,,as .

useful a unit .aS it may be for some purposi-is, may be less tINISaful:kritt
,anstlyke program costs. For one thing, a given number of dist ,Anit credi4durs
do not add up .to a, degec, the .basie.ontput of graduate progrV A better
measure 'of a graduate prOgram -Must, in my opiii.ion, relate los'ts..-to 'degrees

awarded. True.. some gradnate deans have pointed Out thaLemphsis on a degree

.T awarded may overlook the possibility that thereiis sonic value to be placed upon .

a clurse completed or a year's-work. done. TheN myy be,sonie v3Ii.dity in th.L.

Most difficult arc the problems'of,qualitativ (I neasurement. We all wi,sh there.-

'was sonic way to pleasure ac*c. mutely 'the gri ihty of lesearch (or. even'tlte. ,

quantity of reser'cli) 'not to' mentiOn, tealling.. Faculty lid aiininistration.
attempt to make such measurements: to Say that A iS d-o.ine a bet ter job than'B,.":.

all die time in promotions, tentire, and safary dealsionS'..,But the Mei-laurels not
.,..,.; , .

.

overly. 'helpful on this point, More will be said on ;this when Dsan Lester takes

th.e podium to talk about the goose-Ageism report. .

Now to the final,partof the Gradcost Study.OLie ()fits moretreat-geflerating.
parts concerned whi:ther sVe.could find ranges..of

rain not sure we know what to do with
studies thartlie.reseurch group liad'at hana vat
done and what .they at tempted .td do. It was no

.of the stgien fi'ir any comparatiV..phrp.c
though .dotie at' 'ddle

u'ecocint; they did,.Provid'a so
direct'instritiOnal- costs per student,: pet,
fn4 titutions.

A basic ime.`stion that arose was wiled]
At.ound. There wasaogent argiwient against p
rpisle.lding'and can. in tio w
inght he picled tip ape qifelted,as if. they,

4;

of graduate programs. We
st plak the cost

waPlewere
use all or c;veli most

ofthem,
it if updated to_tX.i.
of the differers.M.,

rograms c'crtain'7',
. ,

pnblish the ranges we
that'the figures could b
idered as 'clefinitive,'>i
thi other hiind, they a



: already in thellrerlture. We felt hat. they'. coald be ass nibi-fitF.itild 'discussed
,

, frOm the point of viw of dem trating how sad the-e ate of- the art is,.
They could demonstratethe need for much more sopliWi

. , fign J.:97:0e art anSI
i. .

sr
serve as a warning, before anyone begins using th es 'Of studiesjo-0 %'..,.,. -
comparison of institutions or as the determining fa

'.$10-
,isio.ti making'i,t'

individual inslitutions. Please bear in mind; hoWek,*6'. ., i',. liVls,not to saY that .

.oany of these, stUdies are unreliable as' far zis,t,lit Inst -1 lion .rhaking tligi'h is .

concerned. It is to say that in view ot the great var ';'.t.,)I-,-"I'.`aduate programs 4'ai,c1:,

...gtaduate: institutions, current costitig te(.:hniquds ,:provide reliable *data for.,
comparisan'. Further, cost alone is .not the .. prk, i,S4Or:jUdging individual

. . ,,.... - . .

programs'benefits must be considered. .. ;11:
. . ,

'No w to, the studies themselves, The
departmental programs in institutions of a
programsAn any one discipline covered varie
physics, there are-over 110 Ph.D. 'programs: an,

s, * covered some ,20
e ',nature-. The numbt4i. of
r example, in the:area of

e cost staies covered;9For .

the' studies indicated7a
..E000er ac,ademic Adr:th

level the "ra nge, was 'Si .100

direct inSiructionar costs in these 9 physic
i%

range at the doctoral level Of froM SI ,600
another area. English, for 9 programs at th

,. .

a year to S3,500 kyear. Inbistory, the ranger- 9,15rograbis.Was S) ,200
to $S 000 per stunt per year.

,

rn f.-; ', . c,',,,,,, . ?, '..-
,,,,. The 'above examples,Will suffice to i t Tie rVilif. t at'th6 literature

,t,,,A.,
does indicate considerable variation in ,ii- . uintrical 1 the ranges...of
N *.'.):

,ariation

aPpear 'significant, But these t :rt.6..., sinthen ...,: are ,not proof
Of anything, .though they may be inç ors ..,,,,, .. of educational

,f.,4.-4%...., asignificance. By wayi,of Illustration, figu 1 :al level nd ,the
. Master's level at oni41ris8itu'fion indicatedith. r-r r. re higher than the,.- , ...

-.. :

.doctoral costS. This, runs contrar)itn the.. co tC ''''. um, but :it could
: h-appen.,It could ?.,,ely Well be that at a particulki st ram development

, sii,- -sa particiik institution the cost of eduLatrng. s" student would be
4.4

. . I
....i)

igher than:the .cos-t of,educating a doctyrifl:Stud inticuku yea;
,../., .

Part of tilt task of theGradcost Study
,oun . The ranges wezfound do indtc.atO

as you might Ixpect. rank ..higlier t
humanities, social sciences, andlit

ze whatever costjanges we
,Oences and engineering,
(iktional co5t9 than tbe

upt was made 'to seecif 'there was
any relationship betweeu. cosA ; s'i,-.,1' ,' rceived quality Of t1ie prograrin as
evidenced' in 'the Roose-Andersoli a .,!,.6,1; earlieriACE reports. Tliere, waS a slight'..../

..positivofrelzition, but it was not ,i,...1, istical significance.
. 3 ' ChW". point' did '''rnerge,a little' . 4 C definitely concernifig..the 43e of a

.... , .
''. ',g,- 'program all costs..lt appears 'that . as 'Me' number *of stUdentsLin-k'program

. incre. es; costs. p 'student at arst deer ase, dien level.off.WIlen a certain size is
,) t 'reaLII , and fing, begin to tin agai i asnumbers increase.:Din,analysis did

not permit any conclusion a the critical cost mass might be, only that it
A .

appears to exist, Ipt it does t a graduate dean couiCI find' hiiiisellin the.
1

.,
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situation of having a program too small to operate "econnmically" but costing
tOo much to increase in size to operate "economically."

In general, the Gradcost Study.suggests that the art of cost finding in higher

education is in many respects in the very beginning stages of.development. While

individual institutions will have to cost account, drawing detailed conclusions,
particularly .of a comparative nature, is at this stage very risky. Cost studies do
indicate that wi * n American graduate education, costs of programs vary from

.-i-,,t
'institution, to...inrkt, tion and 'from discipline to discipline. These variations in
themselves'arenolMO meaningful; they need to be relatisi to benefits.

... ....
On some . Vnts, there are 'different. views ;revealed both in the

literature. a rig practices: in particular, hoW to handle stipend and
tuition .co'S' e udents; how. to Furndle sponsored researcfi costs; what.

trnits to use Kitt g; when it.) use average .costs; and when to usepincremental
(:osts. 'certainly the relating o' f costs to benefits remains largely an unsolved
problem. That much more needs to be done is an unimpeachable if uninspiring
general conclusion.

Dean 'McCarthy and myself would appreciate any comments you may offer,.

especially sinte we may have, in effect, two reports. We would rather has;e one

report sor agreement bn both reports. But if not, we fe-el we have to speali our

piece.

Discussion

. Dr. .Crawford: Sitting here listening to you, I was reminded of a time
when I was_ invited to give a lecture at e Naval Ordnance Test Station. in

Inyokeria government installation, and was offered ap honorarium. After I

gay the lecture; they said, "Oh, yes, we've-got Sonic papers you need tO sign." I

duly signed one where I signed as vendor a bid against a requisition for one
leAre 'to be delivered on such a date. The clerk in the 'receiving room at the
defivery dock had duly signed anothet paper certifying that he had received One

lecture in good condition, undamaged by pipment.
This is- tkie. effort in which Kou are engaged'in trying to apply the art of

cbsting tirkmething to which that art cannot apply because of the qualii
difference'. Leckurers differ in, quality, and there- are two 'points I want to make

'abOut this. First, to aioid invidious compa*ns I will invoke the finesrlecturer

in chemistry I have ever heard. Peter Debye. Anyone buying a lecture for .

delivery to be signed' for woUld do much better to buy a lecture from 9ebye
than a lecture .from Crawford. o there is a difference between leeturers, Second,

the quality of .a. lecture, certainly from Crawford and I will assume Debye, is'

unpredictable. I have given some very fine, superb lectres. I have also laid some

eggs that were pretty bad; and I do not know any method of making absolutely
sure in advance that I will give a good lecture instead of a bust.
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/: I think this is essentially thedilnensibn4your difficultY, and the only/ other
thing I can add is a seniiment of gratitude to yOU and Dr. McCarth9 ahd'our
other friends, who are valiand, in .this fight- because, th!s cost analysiS i..
something that has ,to be done, however .badl.. Anthll hope 'that: yon will c

maintain the" position of drawing attention in your .report and 'retain a very
strong voice pointing out tlit qu: 'ty is the factor that makes an the difference
between a worthwhile graduate rogram and-one that is not andthal this is not .

.something that is amenable in very goortfashion to. these p,ractices..-
I would hope with regard to including the really ess'ential de 'ients 'of a

graduate program, such as research, that you stand fa'st in the positi n that you
. . . ...

',have outlined. . ,

Voice:' I wonder if ybu have not in research covered two extremes and if
there might 13! a middk position irr that you are talking about a graduate
program. I think your definition of including an research is certainly valid. On
the other hand, if I, nhiglit also talk about the cost of graduate education:which
might be scrrnewhat diffdent in ttr,it it has focused indeed on.the product of the
training of a student as'compared to producing new knowledge.

My question is really this: Have you looked at the possibilitY of tr o
determine and I realize 11ow difficult it is --' what.ii reasonable a ount o
activity would be to, train student in a specific disciPline? Ther& is then the
dear understanding that o ler research, which is still verr essen al and which
should be carried out in the university, does not have as. its pu ose essentially
the training of a student but the production bf knowledge. .

Dr; Deener: We have thought about that and I ju§t do d t think we can
do ,it. What you are saying is that"there is an average amount chair time, if you
look at it yory carefully, and when the student puti.in hiS cl air time then he gets
a degree;,.I think this is wrong. When I have a per on doing a' doctoral
dissertation and he has a problem, he resolves it or he does not. It-may take him
years or it may take him one yezg. I would bitter& oppose the just "chair time"
approach to the degree. ,

On the other hand, we have recognized that there may be researc rried on
at, a .university that may not be ,part of the graduate program and this s made
clear. Where theie is an institute or a center where research is not. carrie on by
regular facuky or doecnot involve graduate students., when we clearly recognize
that this is not part 'of the graduate program, and thatthink is fair enough.

But I think that the best jvdge, really, of the time necessary for lectwing ankl
for research is Ate faculty that conducts a progran4nd thin in the last anArsis,1

..
the .final judge win be those who pay for it. New if you do not want to pay for .

it, that is your choiCe. It is also that institution.% choice to continue.to offer it.
That is the position I am taking.

Voice: I was nitt talking ahout differences in indiyidual students. Obviously
there arc great variations. But considering the number of students we have, we
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have sonic statistical Means which can be, Used as guidance, r cogniiing t
sonie Will take less, some Willlake more. 1 think this was really .the iint here.

If -You take the at titUde tharwhatever research *grain one wants i,have

part of education, then II seems tp me you'have ah,open-ended situatiofi Whiife

the -research. program '.could grow -tenfOld beoOtj'Sti of the desire an.d the

willingness of.the faculty to produce Illore knowledge, even though the student'
body might 'actually be decreasing, and you would still count it aSainst graauate

education. .

..

: Deqier: Here again you are setting into .unit costs. thiS apparatus

takes $.5410,000 a year and it turhs out new knowledge pluS new students,Ow,
difference do(4 it make if one year it is 5 students and one year it is 10. It is the
package that is. important. Youdo not throw away a Cadillac simply because

you dve it 10 miles one year and 1,000 the'next. Ymi do not throw. it away

because yin' drive-it only 10that one year., . _

z,

... I would not" worry about yotir saying'. theret,is atf--average arid...you expect
differences,'but computers and accountants do- not recognize ihese erices.

They just come-put with the averages all the time. And I think We can rec ize

our averages so long as, it ts ihS academic people who have the anthUrity to work

With those -differences an&sa whar they mean within the institution:This was -

at the heart of the problein rday when a group of graduaV deans, realized

tj,tere were problems and yet s I,* rrom proposing any solutions other, than

one which at presetit they cannot command.
. , .

.
.

Again ,1 thh+k you can s,et a staoistical average, bin What wiiuld it be an
average of? /Supposing you did run a statistical -average oi how much rime ir

would take to produce '20 physicists. They might have been the lousiest 20

' Physicists ever produced. On the other hand, to produce the beSt physicist the

amount of research may be almost nothing because he is so good that he solves

probleMs just like that. As a matter of fact inour math-department, tlw,better
the student, the lower the cost. .

Voice: I agree wholeheartedly, with yoil that a university has to look aLgig......
.benefits and decide whether the-program is wOrth paying for and determine how-

it is going to be paid for. One of the big: problems that comes about is
identifying benefits, and- in talkingsto cost people in our institution, tlie hangup

that I: as.a graduate dean, have with diem is determininglRow we get at the

: benefits. .. .
,

... .

We took the approach- of not talkini about how long it isgoing to take but

looking at the average tiihe that a -Ph.D. student is in our Operation. We felt that
his would-be -between four and five years and so we set:up a model on this-basis,

-:- looking ,at -the actual citst .hy cost levels .and these are all pli}/sical sciencesbr

,engineuring students. Th n we recognized that there Was a Certain output 'that

this student' ha-d..th'at -we cot'ild not put a dollar value on, but we could pin a
dollar v4lue on ,what it woUld eost for this out pill if we had other professional

people' ajthe Saind educational level doing the work,' ,
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At our stag of development no one woidld argue that we need to do sonicti
research and we need to do some teaching but if one does. this, you will filLd
that in four years it would require about S50,000 to provide the services that eIr
proviks in .terms of the teaching assistantbr research assistant for dt velo mg
the niaterial that comes out of.this dissertatiqu..

I would not want to try to justify the Wqrthw.hileness of this, but I will say
that I spent ,several years ilfa government laboratory at Livermore and that thc..
government at least is paying at these kinds of rates for the same kind of
information that.is coming out, so at least it has sonie national valuc.

.

you do this and then start comparing that to institutional costs, and these
will vay, it turns out that their institutional costs would predict that this has
cost us about .S30.000:s9 in our opinion-there is a benefit in excess of what it is
'actUally costing, us to get the work Clone, again providing we were using a
_technician at.,$1.2,000 per year, snd this is what you have to pay at the present
rate ar a good technician. These kintIS. of things, it seems to me, we can model,
we can mock up and at least talk about an average:or a model type of benefit. I
think a good deal more work needs to he done in this kind 'of direction. '

.

I. might -also throw .in one other thing here, that iS. that at our. institution
. virtually di of the research assistaens are paid for by grants,and contracts, so that
';! of the S29,000 for producing a Ph.D., approximately half conies from grant and.

. ontract money, In other words, it is federal nioneJ rather than state money. So
for state benefit, I at least argue rongly that for about S12,000-15,000, wco
pave produced a PhiD. who produc for us an equivalent value of somewhere in
the neighborhood of S50,000.

...
Deener: This has been implijit in Our approach to what the cost of the

graduate program Is. It is going to be essential for individual institutions to do
just about What you have done. ..
0 I did not emphasi1e. it here but we do bring in this notion of net cost to the
institution. You have this graduate progr.nn, however it iS conceived, that costs
so Many dollars. If you can get an offset from grants and contradts, if you can
get students tO pay tuition, n the net- that that university has' to look for is
this smaller amount. If you ta not get offsets, the Ot is much 'bigger. Each
institution will have a .different set oftircum§tances:, .... IS

. We are making the recommendation that there.should.,be. further research to
. ... 7

develop various models based upon empirical Oaracteristics'a certain types of
,programs. This, we believe, would be useful. But the.dittathat we haVe did. not
'issteniit us to do that. . .

. _

ii
.

,.° .Noke: Wc have purposely left out capital costs.in these co coluations
because we assume again that what we are. doing.iS worth doing.atid that_.it
Would have to be done One Way or the other. This ,means again, that 'on a

four-Year model, we are talking about S30,000 or a.little over.S7,000 per year,
but if indeed you put in capital costs, it mig.ht very-well gii up to the S11,000
,that yon mentioned for phyt.:s.
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Deener: Let, me ',just take that figure because 1 -think this was net direct

instructional cost. This wits the only common thing we could come to, realgy.,

from the studies that we had. In most of these studies, if the research were

'sponsored, it was nOt included in direct, instruction, so that our net did not

include spotisored research. You would have to reaverage these ranges then

separately by adding budgeted fellowships and teaching assistantshiz. and any

sponsored, resekrch if you figured it was part of the programjhen you would:
have to use the overhead facto. We fouual in these studies that the overhead

factor varied rom 1.2 to 2.3, depending upon the institutioninvolved.' And this

did not inclu e capital costs ivn the sefise 1 think you are 'using Ahem.

paying s -attention to the capital coos-involved here. The is an assumption
cr hIncidentally, at is one matter we are pointing out, that some ne ougt tO start

imile
that you get a building and it is there, and there is no cost to- ir except'...
mainteñance. . ., .

,
N .

.

What it does point up Ilhink is that graduate education is costly. And again,:

a research doctorate is probably the most expentive, costly type of educational:

process there is. You've put your finger on 'an important factor. But 1 do,not like

the idea of getting into a situation where you come up v.ith an average cost and

then somebody comes in and says, "1 ought to get the Cadillac but 1 only want

,to pay a Ford price," 4,

a Dr. Fraenkel: You mentioned the relationship of the graduate progranrof

research to society, perhaps of the institution in general. But I wonder ii. we can

I9ok into that a little further. I can imagine at one extreMe a large state college

that hdd no graduate programs and then started giving some. For some tiiiie they

would presumably have,a very small influence on that institution:Compare that

to one in New York .City like Rockefeller University, which was originally a

research institute and now gives a small number '.of Ph.D.s primarily in the

biological,sciences. Obviously, there is a tremendous difference between these

two model ifistitutioaa. . ,

But how much do the.reseprch and the gniduate education that goes with it

and the faculty that goes with:it relate to many, many other things,in the

instilution? First, the undergraduate side: . What quality of undergraduate

education clo you have if you have some of the graduate educlition and research

going along with it? Also.on the profesMonal side, what'quality of tication do

you have if you, fi e ample, look at' engineering.just as an, undergraduate

program and maybe a s all graduate__program? if yd.p happen to be in an

institution' which also has very good ,research:oriented physic,s department or,

chemistry department or rriatitematics department, it will make- a big difference

in terms of the level of quality of engineering education. A business scho9l'in a -'

.,- university with a good. economics department. at least in prinsiple duglit to'be a-

better business school. , L.. .
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How does one relate the cdsfs that in a sense we think Of aNsS"related to a
partiCulat graduate studk'getii,ng a Ph.D., but hnow tjo.:cwe look at the costs-

.

which benefit all of the rest of.the,instituttpn in a very,.ve%niajor way'? .

Deener:..This is one .area that --the cost literaturi',.t1Oes ru;t get into,
particularly the value t0,17indeliraditatC education of the graduate faCuhy and
graduate prograrn We ,haVe alreaUy mentioned! that Os awfully difficult to
meas'ure 'the results of research:ln fact. I feel. Vt.the unit probably is not the
graduate program; it is the; disciglinztry progarn. 1,r-o_ur program is teacOlg
freshmen and postdoctorates, therrThatis the unit that you have to talk about.,
It is awfully difficult _when you Start costing various fevefs and start making
decisions eased upon it. Then really the fur starts to fly.

-People do want to measure what it means tc thothundorgradua,te. to have a
graduate depannient: I thin.k we a*will accept that in Mdst cases' ai good cadre
of graduate professors enhances undergraduate inStruc.an. How do you measure
it? It has been assumed that you can cut the, line between inidergraduate.and
graduate costs. i do not think 'you can. 1 do not think we have the analytical
tools-to do it, although.it has been suggested that a faculty activq analysis may

- be used. The trouble is that you May preorder it by till) kind of questains you
ask. There is' 'also the question whether it is better to let the faculty th you
.what they 'are doing or let a department chairman do' it. But this is 6n the
assumption that you have to Make these distinctions in order to make addemic

%decisions. I am not too sure.that is a valid,position.
A program in English Tulane is not :freshman or sophomore . English

distirtyt :from anything-else. It is not Shakespeare: it is not the Ph.D.. progrann
The same 20 or so pr rs are doing all,Of_the program,'Mit freshmelto
Ph.D.s..I would argue .at the unit is the-dtsciplinary program embracing all
levels that the institution proposes to offer; and that the gross cbsts ot the' total
program is .what you have to live with. Then if you make thae Unit analyses,
fine. I think it is a,1alid and perhaps necessary way to analyze,y6t&institution.

- But this_does not mean that thd averages obtained are applicable any place else.::
It may be ,pissiblt to build models. Maybe thisis what we need-to'do: dvise
models and let jnstitutions decide which model -they want to create or recrere
at their own campus.

.

Voice: .Do you have a method or dO you suggest-a method for separating
the appropriate cOst of the iraduate element of 'the progrant in the case of
programs that iseeifkg:.*,- crossover with separately appropriate programs such
as agriculftirocl.'exPetivnestudies? N.

Deener 44..':j4 'iiiiiic'rOie of die difficulties is that .when yuu get ,down to
the techni* to da This, then You mOve into a realitirthat,1 knoW
nOthing abrikalkk. Is accounting and computers and the like', And thepeople

,Who'know aboist thihgs.May not understand the premises from wHichlas
a dean- want to.operate. Cost accounting in any detailed sese involves obtaining:



Flow does one relate the'cdscs that in a sense we think 6f Nelated to a
particulat graduate student, getting a Ph.D., buttiow thicwe look at the costs-
which benefit all Qf the rest of.ttle institutipn in a very,.ve.4'ittiajor way'? .

Deener:..This is one ,area that --the cost literaturi':.t1Oes ru;t get into,
particularly the value tOarndetiradUatC education of the graduate faeulty and
graduate prograrn.. We .haVe alreaUy mentioned, that awfully difficult to
measure the results of research:1n fact. I feel Vt.the unit probably is not the
graduate program; it is the; diSciglinary progrhi. lioTur program is teacOlg
freshmen and postdoctorates, therrThatis the unit that you have to talk about.,
It is awfully difficult _when you Start costing various fevefs and start making
decisions eased upon it. Then really the fur starts to fly. "

-People do want to measure what it means tc thothundorgradua,te. to have a
graduate department: I thinbk we a*will accept that in 'rndst .cases.a, good cadre
of graduate professors enhances undergraduate inStruc.an. How do you measure
it? It has been assumed that you can cut the line between undergraduate.and
graduate costs. i do not think 'you can. I do not think we have the analytical
tools-to do it, although,it has been suggested that a faculty activq analysis may

- be used. The trouble is that you May preorder it by till) kind of questains you
ask. There iS 'also the question whether it is better to let the faculty th you
.what they are doing or let a department"chairman do' it. But this is 6n the
assumption that you have to Make these distinctions in order to make acridemic

%decisions. I am not too sure.that is a valid,position.
A program in English 41 Tulane is not :freshman or ,sophornore. English

distirtct7frOm anything-Ose. It is not Shakespeare; it is not the Ph.D.. progrann
The same 20 or so pr rs are doing all Of_the program,'Mn freshme;tio
Ph.D.s..I would argue' .at the unit is the.-dtsciplinary program embracidg all
levels that the institution proposes to offer; and that the gross c'osts of the total

...
program is .what you have to live with. Then if you make thae Unit analyses, .,

. fine. I think it is a,1alid and perhaps necessary way to analyze,y6t&institution.
- But this_does not mean that the averages obtained are applicable any place else.::

It may -,be ,pissiblt to build models. Maybe thisis what we need-to'do: dvise
models and let jristitutions decide which model -they want to create or recrere
oti their own campus.

.

Voice: Do you have a method or dO you suggest-a method for sepaiating. ,
the 'appropriate cOst of the graduate element of 'the prognnii in the case of
programs that iseeifkg-:*-ccossover with separately appropriate programs such
as agricu1fUrotree4efigeistudies?

Deenerq: ',C4;it-ZOne of tile difficulties is th.at .when yuu get ,down to
( the techniC w to (la This, then You move into a realni,that.i KnoW

Mlthing abdkAVNteh' Is accounting and computers and the like', And the people.-
.Who'kriow abotit thae thingsmay not understand the premises from wttich1 as. tI.-;

a dean- want 'to operate. Cost aCcoun hug hi any detailed sese involves obtaining:
'

,
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considerable, camPus con ngsensus if it is goi to be accepted and believed. To
obtain this.consensus, you will likely have t.o drag your cost accOnting scheme

all over cautpus for discussion, review, comMents, etc. This will take time and.
genertte 'some pretty harSh feelings. NOw if you have a good business officer,

this can be: worked out. Incidentally, I appreciate why the business .ot&ers' (to
no(w4nt some of these things said in this report. From their point of vitIty, they

may be'. put in a position of being accused of making academic,decisionswhich.

they re,a'lly do not want to, and-didlot Make.. .

But I do not have the answer and the.litera.ture has not reflected or told: its

that there is any best way of doing these things. What it does dolot focus on the

units. This is an area that we have to settle. It does sAiggest there are wide

variations: it does suggest it 'is-an awfully complex thing!' I think what we are
trying tO say-is that we have to do some thinking about,wpat-we.conceive as a

unit. Then, astOr the units that are being eiseti. credit hortiFShr degrees or *Ins or

that, make sure that tltey ate.adding uP to what wethink is the most meaningful

The cooperative program islust ',pretty hard. You have done depar'finental

analyses, havv't you? You get all sorts of heat on whether you should do it this

. way or do it that %%ray . And if yo4,114o it both ways, the ner result would be so
'n Many instances, that twiti-- d bast. used either for the.purposes (if

gross cisloit making.
Dr. oddy: It seems to me tht;re are more problems with the use of such

-datli...1 d'yery real .sense than there ate with the data themselves. You have
:-..alre,tidy.-.41,ustrated a very complicated aml difficult problem with cost allocation

the purpos6s hir which the allocation should or could be usefully

tlide..
One thing you kept referring to is the fact Mai no matter how you look at

the numbers, graduate education is expenst,'...e, but if you look at undergraduate

costs, you find the sante treinendous variation by program. And it was quite
clear in the casLz'sof some of the detailed studies we made that we have a large

number 'of undergraduate programs for the bachelOr's degree that are more
expensive than many of our Ph.D. programs.

144,
Eve, thought the ranges are wide they overlap so much that if the suggestion

is that graduate education is sO expensive that.the state leflitslatu,res may become

enamoured Milt cutting down on graduate iliicationeyou ought to say that
,...rtheyalso'should cut down' on these;programs, too, at the undergraduate level.

The secOnd problem is that:.a.4iscussion of these costs raises a problem that

has to be faced: the extent 0:.which any differential costs'are the result of

differenta benefits to the studat, which is Again soniej4ting that insiilutions
'look arin .horroUeeause fundamentally we do not want. Indent allocations to

be made on the.basis of.the cost of the program. We 's Id like-to have equal

access to the man Who wants to take-a Ph.D. in Greek and to the man who wants

to take a Ph.D.. let us say, in soil science.or.soinething of that sort, which. by\
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the ,.*!ay uhriore expensive. progsams. So it seen4 to me' that we aie
...

beginn ft ,lif questions that have to be looked at in addition to the y

qualit_ tti4t th'e mfmbers 'themselves when we Start exploring this..
whole ar it!,.:- ...,..z.'-'

4 Deener. .,= -: so right. If any of you want to do a little exercise,.4 sr
.. take the avert ary information thaL is produced by the AAUP and' compare r,.t,

faculty salaries at a,"good" undert aduate institutidn. with thoseW a "good".
graduate' institution. 8:pull disOyer' thateAriality in la(.:ulty is costly.. regardless,

.

of whether it is graduare or' undergraduate. Aild by "quality- I mean a faculty
member who gets national receignition or regional recognition Jirough publica-.

*tions, etc., of who gpod:repu,tation :q..a teacher, itch means he .i.15'
'probably putting a- ot More persval time in With sti tits. And the tutorial
method, which is in essence a good part of the gr late method, when "it is used
ai the undergraduatc!lev'el, costs about the same.,

Voice: One: interesting -exercise in this direction, is to work with sonic
figures that, are kind of hard to fakify. Take'slate appropriations foiriniversities
and divideinto them the number of students that they claiiii, and you will find
that the Variation. is quite surprising. It runs, for a reasonable number Of schObls, 4:s,.. ,

somewhere fronyS I.,000 pe.r head up . to S3,000 per head. There are some
s ndaryschodis inthis country that -run over 51.000 and then if you take that

dr matiori arid compare ,it with the Fawkett Report As 'ftir as.kality of the
ool, you will find that there.is po real comparison and that theprobabilities

.,., are that the better sch9ols on. that kind,..6f-a .basi/rare the ones that are
somewhere in between. l will not Mention naines''but.it turns, out that around
$2,000ierather common for the better universities that are listed on the Fawcett. ., -

.Report, so quality and dollars are pot necessarily ckike together...To go one step
further, though, and, start looking iat the. federal 'dollars that have been given to
These universities; you will find that the federal dollars correspond rathdolosely

*to the Fawcett Report, ,but they again have very little relationship to "what the
state gives as far as dollars.are concerned. . .,

Deener dan this quality, of institutions. Tulane haS a so-ailed
ilewcomb Nuiserj/ School wind enrolls a very selected group of 20 students at
le age of four for a two-year curriculum. The tuition for that four-year-okl is

greater than that for the Ph.D..candidatevut a neighboring institution in
Orleans, and I am sure the,quality of education is not the same. '..

Voice.: I would.like to harken back a moment to the discussion yesterday ,

afternoon and, the kind of institution that Dean Lively was talking about. If I
understood you correctly you said that iFstudent output Was to be figured you
strongly prat:It-red to use the by-degree rather than theby-credit-hour method of
figuring it. This might provide some difficulty-for those.institutions that Dean

.Lively had in mind and also some other peop,in thislopm-who have.assamed ..

'That -part 'of thesfunctiOn of.a graduate.khool is to.dell,with the "nondream"
-.9
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student and in particular to deal wiA)the part-time Osis nondegree student. He

cannot,ever be figured in terMs of &gees granted.-What do you do? Tbis I think

We agreed waS a lelOtiniate function of a graduate hool. How would you
suggest'that those of us with a large lump sum at tohe end of the regent's report'

and other students get some credit with our business offices?

Deeper: hoye Iwas not misunderstood. Apparently I was. What I said

was that the 1'3.er-credit-hour unit'is the one most commonly used. In additiun to

that I think you have to use the number of degrees 'awarded. Now if you are in a

noniegree program, it is simply a different kind of program and I think'then you

can use the 'credit hours with complete satisfaction. What I am saying is that if:it

is a degree program the level of credits taught does not add up to degrees and

degree holder presumably has a greater value to society than the nondegree

holder.
1 say "presumably." Maybe he does not. There is a time lag. If you are going

to have five years or seven years for trmaster's, then you will not get degrees as

gitickli, but once you start getting degrees, then I think -this is a measure that s

Dean Lively would wancto have. Int is a law degree program. 7 and we have
some at Tulane then you use the other method.ij am simplY saying.that the

degree program credit hours are not the only unit. It is:misleading in some

respects,
Voice: in your wide range of unit cosrs per year, did 'you'lind any pattern

of relationship between the amount of the cost and the number of students in

the progtarn?
Deener: Yes, Remember, it was said that we did discover that there was

kind yf a decreasingocost with the nuniber of students, aPd then it went up
3

'again. But we could not really say much. about where this.le, vel of effectiveness

is. We did find it; we just cannot put numbCis on it,. Theis, is npeenaugh study.

The trend is there. If you have nine stutbes that show somethineand yet you do

not have enough toontinue to push to see, it is very frustratitrie4.

One of the things that happened of course is that we did not ,get ipudiesIhat

we know are in existence.. For4urious reasons, people did not ,Want:to send
them. One study, the best we had, was sent to us with the admonition, r You
cantuitAiviilge where )M.k.Th' got it." In a yeal- from now you might have 100

studies,.of which 50 might be comparable, and instead of 9 KograMs you might'

have ,Comparable data that you could massage statistically for 30 or 40. Then

you might be able to do some of the things which Dr. Crawford would like to

see 44 do. We just do not .wantrto do theni with the data that we have. We jnst

do not feet thatit is right to try; it is too shakey. .
v.! 4.;

toddy: I have some numbers that may explain, the problem:9f trying

to ii.ssess thecosts related to qualily. I have the data on all the majoiaonomics

departments in the country. The pattern is quite clear. Salary, teVas in the

e.v - highest-rated departments are, significantly higher than in the rest'of them, but
e
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among the rest of them, there is very. little differenCe...So we have essentially a
sort of two category with thc significant differenee. Broadjy speaking, across the
rest of the large departments, salary levels vary a-g?od deal but they do.riot show
any significant variations between quality classifications.. Al So, there is a very
ClistinZi difference between the .output per faculty member of Ph.D.s: There is a

_significantly, larger output of Ph.D.s per year per faculty member in the, higher
quality departments. yhen you combine these two things yqu can see why' it is
that the average cost Nr student is not terribly related to the salary levels.or to

. the quality level.
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Friday, December 3, 1971, 10:40 a.m.',

Presiding: Charles T. Lester, Emory University
wil:Robert.H. Baker; AlOrth tern University

Francis M. Boddyi Univers
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Of Minnesota
0. ..; John J. Turin, Univer0,*rotedo

.a
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' Rank-Order,ing Universitiqs by
Evaluation of DeParimental Graduate Offerings I-)Aa.

0,1

A

Robert H. Bakdr
,

It has been ested that two recent attempts to (assess the qu4ity of
graduate offerings...4a: the departments of American universities havq. fallen
somewhat ghort of a5so1ute piecision, and tor short of satisfying the grelit masses
of professors whose: eatnest efforts are greatly demeaned by rank or.deringOthat
suggest they are insignificant. Despite the flue that tlie instruments:of the assays
were clearly described to be opinioh pls, irnpiving tlIkt lirnitatiotis of judgment
and modifications by emotions could no" t be avoided, there'* no denying;Ikat
great .masSes of peopfe have been induce ?! to beieve' that some eternalpecking

1,

order of univergity prestige has4ust b&n revealeelt
In retrospea, it shvuld be remenittered tha't we have now witriAu'd three

attempts to use this method iv judging departmental strengths with slight
refinements. adcied to each of the last'Aw6. The -results orthe first study were not
published, and I recall stating "strong opposition to publication of each of the_
others,ion the'egrounds that, such comparisons were caprkious and counter-

m productive.
Both Marlowe and ShakAspeare h'ad biting comments about such compari-

tr
sons. Mtilowe said they weie "odious." and the punster changed the wOrd to
"odorous'"-- Acipating by 400 years the epithet "they stink.- Shakespeare's
context was about a m.tin judging his comparative honesty, whivh is not far frqm
our concern:-.1nstitutiowd honesty in graduate'effort.

Honest 'attempts to devise reliable methods for the measurement of the
qulity org quantity of Materials or concepts deserve our eternal praise, but the
uI of unreliable 'methods for the assessment df the goodness of ill-defined

/
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concepts it cont,ehiptible, Ypt .there IS some human frailty that dispises toward,.
the latter.' Probably far more human effort has been expended ofi arguments
about the number of.angels that could be placed on the head of a pin than i i
eounting the number of teeth in a hprse's mouth. .

This disposition', toward assessment of prestige,. Or peeking order, whether
impressed tipon the':tgenetic niaterial by some heavenly stamp or etched there by
the hard .orces of nature over eons of time is clearly visible in man an cl in thps
animals tie' calls'lower.It may be useful in enforcing the tvitOrial impe ative, in

-deciding who shall wear the crowh rather, than the skeloth; but jt is ill used ifi
N.

speculating on..kow far to the rigia of, the ar I. one , s gOodness..will

eventually place him or hhv faj low flard his univ ity c4rAnt1y stands...

It is significant that th'e ca egoOS of prestige esta h "-by the Canter.
7 Report and by the Roose-Ande n Report have 'noVw beé.,y 14,Elto.n'and....,

Rodgers- (Science, 1971, 174, p. 565)- to' be closely .c.orre a a :group of -sk

factors1 that in total may be described as tneasures of the Ma ration

of the eaduate department. This revelatioqAgiVes fici7speci c Ose

.
who still hope that high-qualitolyoctoral. work can be cond icted ih, c

department with considerably le - . faculty members and 200

My stand _against prestige as:, . s does not- iniply. that
frit

quality is unworttly of attention. ition, though, should' b
administrators of the program. A te dean worth);

2, consiantly 'aware of the faculty sto , ality of students,'
".

. facilitiesYand excellence of performancc 4% 41 ous (4,1,19444w

s.,... help to him to have outside consul' '.4

evaluations, but it cannot be a help lik ... i.
, -,!., -,

results of a ,popularity poll. Not. 0,,/'... ".

%. misunderstliod to.mean that Arne well.,,
".: ;-,-..others have succeeded well bey.lia,,t,lieVjq

. ,

objti
oiposed-, theAeffo`rtt th

he that4 the- p(ft Diay . be''''

tidatyrs have fail ,.,but 1.40,
,, e.--

ets \through. tWe 4,C;eidetlhit :71-"-.,l't:,e.-'.."

. they operate on a larger scale ei ' ''0. tr.: 14' ' a ... : ig ' . . '`.:.:

Ail these objections, hi,AVever, are sMzill 'in,4driirtia:risbn to the;efitical ::;!,u,F:

,that higher educatiqrs 4nnot benefit &Opts,* .pulticItion or' *.h preslir',°..'.
stUdies. Like tile riamtler'S Paradox, th;yfilii., ol iirirling a highet: poSitiOn, s ...'...

relatively lellthan Pr .;cost of losing ,to a 41.o#0,',..iti1es.. To put it another wa .,..'

those institulronsate top of the..tiariotts cateioriqAilititiOn their..a_biliity to..,;7\ ,

attract gelid .factiltitu Os; pris-99neY becayse 41-10 on'aerniOphirtfunity,has

already recogiizd the as attradtive,ibut thiiselott4t'tn the seati-e wedtened -: .,

in their efforts -'apte.piet!.e., of eihisna, huirver tenableit 'is, Has., ;
cited them.. as on * vianari,, Jos exaMPle, if, NOct weStorn t.:1

Univer 's' DepatlniOt cif ASO:. my ,waitti not have been bet ta.:,,' erv6d:bY

Roote .ndersKIt.A4-1114,eth .Seg4,t0716 the.unknown !eller thanto hays .i...

, been feadabre'pWlis,twentyilitt'd ahd definitely last '
,

,ap.cieditati 'of Colleges ...,ahd universities by su ation ,or volvei ,
assi departm ar strengths is typictik Athericah,, ahd sornAlhat-0,: .!

accid* Very soon,.after the establtihrnent 'ofqhe Ass9aftiori of American ., ",

.7, .-84 dri:;,,,,
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.. 2.11nIIrsities, both t e Dutch govermirnt and t}?ie Faculty, of Philosophy.

v..,f , , I.
,

.,..r,, Utiversity of Berlin announced that batoraiaureates from'. AAU instil.,
. , rould ,be qualified for mat*ulation. 'Oddijil ,tnough, univetsities that -

?' banded tcfgether to promep-'their BottOral workhpd beenitxternally validd
* l'orundergradUate effoifi.*mtership'in AAU. was not'just a.4natter of Prestige

gi f ws d Gerilian .Ph,D. Though
h

Vear'cOrk towar
tn doctoral work because their c calatiTzates an onlY theirs weie, in
efLect, ven relief rom a hole

o
. A

the pradtiCe rankled, other American iatitutions, t inatte.r rested for eight
years, until 1913. w .. i ' :;,.:.' ,,,, -:, '-. '.: . ,'

. .

A- this time, the associ. n establishect*a 'committee.tc-,join -with the, .' I
Carnegie or.poration.' in. prod c rigialist of other, ihititu tions whdsel?,acCalatire-
ates should i'ot only be qualifieVoi4AU gtadulite SchOols, but'.sliould also
enjoy matriculatiOn, in. Geona4:!''The firSeliat of:1,19 includechlie ,21,' AAU '
universities, '32 other universWes;-and 613 cottliges:BS/I94-9 the list had grown to
include about 350 of the' apphminiately MO colltgiate instittiitobs, eaCh
addition being made after dlopugh gudY Ad eValuation by, a iipfuntaty
Committee onbassification **Ch".wasIs14.41y fOlio*ed.byt considerable debate..
by the graduate: deans and sidts,.atth annual confeivice. *Merl is no
question that :the, work of this 4omini1t VMS honestlearnestly, and

t
: competently &int, bu t it cam!): idpine te.an onerousand ulfertairy:task. It

was onerous in ran ilecause die conselenc .4 t4.e, association wasiliver entirely
,tlear on its, own. membershiti IsguirgineRts. It was riddrtain, as jOged by the
fact that at least two Teports'shbwed hale diffei4pct in the' succekstistudent§k
from the approved and nonapproyed InAutitans, ipil laythe fact thif: list Of '

. * . N ,

baccalaureate origins' of American F'h.g.s IltiOecoa es by 1950; three Wnes as.
long as the association's approveldlim some fivitears ear* -, ('.: -.: .

,

.
Edgar Allen 'Poe observed 'that While a point may if tbated high y

. ,
, . . ...

becaye il is obscure, it is Often obsihrobirese it&discussed so inuch. After .3,5 :I.:i' y
years, the deans and presidents Of"AAV tirt, of lie-5,e tilingthe' ttiythibaf 414 :::i!.: ,1

could-.or should continue such tvtiernpts at accrOfitatft and abandoned tItt"
business. Like farngies' in. the.horne °Ohs ha.bgeoilftbety .. LVI assiduoilq,avofiltd

, ,.,
mentiOn of this. rope ever since.. * .:

I ,seQ rio evidence 41U-ring thes1 ,201 ye . f 4ilente, ithe Ity( of such ',4

ccreaitation has-been deleterious lo oureffoita. J"fore considerable 4110dence" that
the efforts of the American Councir.oft Elicon hAie terved us poolly. And 1 '

,

suggest that the Council of Graduate SChooiS let the in peace. *
* ill ., *

Yfit'Cartter aittLRoose-4nderiariR Sdri'

Cittlrent Effects.and Futurplic. `-.ns

irancis'M. Boddy

f ttillet.effeptS'.,iif 'theome
anq

I would like 'to disc what I thin1ha4Ve
publicAtion of the Car and 'the*Robse-.4nderse

r.s..
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1
whaf I believe ..i.S the real problem; flaving4heen published, whaY is the problem

-.that -We 11,OW face With resp.L.t41,6 where d.o We 'go from here? First I will
ummarize what the. report .,dia, not necessarily what it .said it did; but wha,t it in .

and 'in the proeess.of.doing..that, I. Will suggest some of the problems
t arise in .considering Where 'we go'.fromzhere.
The reports both .aS .of 1964... and, as of :1969 tri d to reveal the following

...:::"facts:7 -:"... -- .,',....' ...-. . i- , .. . .- . :..
. ,,,..f.

-.'"'', .first, they rcported the departmental 'faculties' and ilograms. repututio4S
:''''......: Tfor quality -7'not. quality' lint' reputafiOn fOr quality among fellow academics

, in' lhe ,acade mit; ,field.M :the ..sanie disekline...These Eicts, if you narrowly define,
therwthat:.'way,. were retiablyascertainedf they were hidexed in an appropriate

.7 fashion; .and they wire pirblished:- Ali' three 'things aw -important. The process

was reliable ii the i .ense :that all st2.rts" ofocross-checks of the various grouPs.

sample size4, .. d external .kinds '4:judgmeni. against which these could be .

_Measured indicated that this is'in fact' the reputation for quality as surveyed by.

that questionnaire. . .' .'i .. .

The indexing.: Was rbitrary,,but 'again. if you wish to apply any kind of

:ranking 'Or translation istto numbers', sonic arbitrary classification .has to be
made.:yoti may remember that tblepeople responding were asked to say whether

c not- the.favulty -was distinguished, strong, good, adequate, at least adequate,.

or...less -thaprOdequate: and the_ quality of the programs had similar kinds of
adjectives atIlied to them. These were then just indexed the way you do places'

in.'a footrace-or something of thattort, the highest category was ranked 5: the
...

.next. 4, and so .on, and averaged oOt..;,;
Arrd then they were published:

*
he second publication tried somewhat to

minimize or at least reduce the impact, of carrying the things out to two
significant figures,..to.the.. right of the dicimal point by reducing it .to.dte, and

.-
Roose-Andersen also, aS you may recall, did not make the clear.distinction 'or

publish the scoes for the rankings in the top two categories, so they somewhat

reduced the apparent' decimal point accuracy of die numbers that they derived..

But you have to remember thesenumbers arc arbitrary. The real thing,that wak.
said Was. "Do you think this is a distinguished department asagainst the strong,"
and 'that is a somewhat unmeasurable kind of thing for a person to answei in a

questionnaire. .. . .
.

What are, some of the handicaps or faults Of such a study'? The second fact
that you have to remember is that these studies covered only PhD: programs,

,
Ph.D.-producing departments;and they .were restricted in the (linter Report to
30 fiel and in thy Roose-Andersen Report. to 36.. in my own viversity/the
numks4 of Ph.LO.s in the rated programs. that is, in the .3.6'fields, amotinted to

... ,

only atilething a little more than .one-half of the thtal ;13 franted by the'
tmiversity, and I suspect .similar kinds of .percentages with a goo deal of range

would be typical.
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. Third, the zeputations of the faculty antra thcp4), am were judged by the .
respondents in .the,implieit or explicit conteXt 'of Ph.D. grams, and thereore

111' a'program that emphasizeil .its master's prOgram rapier than its Ph.D. program
. ..\.

was being judged -by -completely inappropriatt. standirds, or may .have...been,
judged by cOmPletely inappropriate standards, depencilEg-agaib upon,what w's
an the mindS of the respondents to.these .,questioraires. ,,-

Fourth, an I Chit far nfore importantilljtite of tkAistraiitts that wk.
. .

imposed gn the a twits of . the stuk by 6 limited number of fields and by
the narrow.base of judgments, tliat.is, the j ,ment as 1.11,frograms and as a

D'?.. Ph teaching faculty, theybecame applied to instity
4#

s. Iii other words, they
were imrpediately translated, sometimes very`mucli outside the context of the
report itself, but some in the context.el the report itself, into institutional

. ratings. fhere Was an implicit, and in a couple of Lises explicit, statement that
you could somehow'Combine these ta rate the institution a's a whole and not just

, .

.- the parate program fields.
.

,.
.

What were some of the outcothes of the publication of these studiek? I think..
i had a very stropg plus benefit. il'ou. will have to decide how strong in your
owl MMds, but it certainly did provide substantial infor.mation, narwwly
defined it likis to be kept . in .mind that it was narrowly defihed, but
nevertheless,,accurate, reliable, and for its time at least ai4 in its time probably
very useful to decision makers. .

What .detision makers was it aimed Jt, and whaNdecision makers in fact may
hale started,tki-tise it'? One of its audiences was the prospective.graduate student.
Prospective graduate students always impure'. if they are se:dsible, from their ma-.,
jor advisers in their udergraduate ins t it Utions; or from 1r iends who have gone on to
graduate school or a'varie y of Othetsoiire.es. What are the appropriate kinds of

:7 institutiong' for. me?' And ii deciding ok the appropriate institution:one of the
things .considere at is the quality of the institution, and what is the
.quality of competition that 1_ Will faix there'? It is a combinaO,Lm. in other words.
of the quality of the students that come and'the quality of die faculty and their
standards there. -: . ,. .

I had a number of people who were,looking for jobs Wine into my
offic-e- sad ask to look at the report. In Ihe'times when there was more mobility
than currently. it -was even more usaul. Sihce it seemed to be. smuethimig they
took into account, I can only iiidge that it was useful to them.,-B iving what I
consider to be at least valuable and reliable information .1 d

. 'and rank form, ichas tended to overshid# or depreeigite
for ,other in fornuition, of other dimensions.of gr. uate,,OR

be a part of the decision-making procdssiof all ot the ttarioR CyPestofindividu
The .danger, 411 oth4t,words," is usivti, somethinelkcausl it .is. moAsureable an

, available, aifd deglecting other thiligs thAt May, be ffr nitoreiropc.in:ialit
'particular caSes because they are unmeaS:urahle and/or.unr !9ct:

nite categorical
alue.and the need

its that should Also



Another thingA.at has bppened is that it hat raised the question as to does

or should "the reMation in the academic discipline," even if it is reliably and
accurately established, count very heavily in rational decision making against
these other-dimensiiins-. Even if you recognize that it is just one thingRou still
'have to say now how Much you weight this factor in making -the deciilon as a'
'graduate student, as a prospective faculty member, as a graduate dean, or
whoever. And these questiorfs certainlz are not easily answered.

The third thing it has done is to intensify the competitive drive of many
faculties and admintstratOrs by making public to their, publics their reptitational
standidg. gr.. Baker has already spoken about someo'f the bad effects of this.
The only thing 1 wotild emphasize is-that I think it halOcreased the competitiye
pressure, however that may work out. ,

And mobably, at least in Some eases, it has helped administrators, to
persuade theft' public and more particulady, perhaps,:..thsouice of their funding,
to give them increused resources to enhance their standing. But Os like the Big
Ten in football; no matter how good the total quality of the teams is, we have

.one team that .goes to the Rose Bowl and typically some, sometimes Minnesota,
that line up fairly well, down in the standing. They all may improye but the
relative standings are what are registered.

It probably also led to an unfairly low assessment of some departmental,
a

institutional, and program quality, and the .publicationof this has probably led

to an unfair- assessment -by their public of many. graduate departments and
-graduate institutions because, first of all, there is no unambiguous definition of
what the differences in rankings really amount to. Are these slight -or major

diffeiences? Is the difference between the ranking of astronomy as 23 at
Northwestern that Dr. Baker referred to a tremendous difference, or is it just a

slight difference? The numbers do not, tell you because the numbers were
arbitrary, and so 'the whole question of determining whether or not difference in

ranking has what might be called a cardinal significance as'Itell as an ordinal
significance is a problem .that has led to the fact that people rated rather low

may be very good indeed and still be low if the others are only slightly better.
The assessment of success muss be judged in terms of the aims and the

missions of that particular department and that particular institution, and it is

ilCenecessarily true that every institution or even every major graduate
hititution ought to aim, in this kind of competition, toward objectives and'
missions as ,other institutions. There is a differsnt eqentele; there is a different
prigcei!dd public; there is a different feeling -on the part of their facilities and
administration, and these things of.cOurse ire not:taken' into account.

Very many high-quality and very successful programs for Ph.D.s, when

-judgell in terms of their own specific als and missions, may be very strong
indeed 'but they may nottfe judge'd or nked very.high in terms of general Ph.D..

Arograms across the countrY. The broa -spectrum departments with the large
staff and the large number of graduate s dents obviously are more publicly
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vi&le, better known, and better known for a good reputation tharrequally good
people in a small department that does not Come out sq well. The handicap then
is that the more specialized, smaller del5artments that may be doing .a superb job
in their pariiCular area of concentrition are likely to be down iated in such.
studies. Small departments generally, 'other things becng equal, come under this
heading. ,

-
,'On balance, the effect of the publications of these stUdies has been aitealthy

one; for graduate education, but it is the responsiaity ,of the gradtiate °

community to educate their ,publicS both as to the que and:usefulness of the
results and their limited appropriate applicatiorti-a'nd .to -the, dangers 6f Ind..
decisions if these *results are used for decisions where their-specific information
conten is inappropriate Or where it le to neglect or to the. overshadowthgbf
oh d perhaps muctr iiore impo tant factors just *cause they are not

table, or at least so p licly measured.

In any ',case, these studi s were done and they.were published and so n6w we
have p look to the futur'e The'question then follows that irthe studies are_not
replicated or reproduced i some other form at some appropriate intaval, either
en bleic zll at once, as was done, or seriatum, taking some fields each year as was
one of'the suggestions of our cOmmittee, what would be the effect of this then if
they are-not replicated or reproduced?

First of O the .facts as published tod y can wither away with the passing of
time. For a airl ong time beyond the l' .9 lating, or both the 1966 and 1969
ratin will dominate the informa n scene because they are' there, they
are published, they are available they re widely publicized, and pedple will in-
fact continue to pay a good deal .ttinllon to them. Are we willing, therefore,
not to replicate.these Studies and live with tftvaging and progressive unreliabili`ty
of the ratings for the period in whiCh decisions will still be based on them, or are
these(Fosts too high-to bear; the dangers of having decisions being made,on the
basis of information that is becoming more antTmore out of date, unreliable, and -

less approPriate. even within the narrow context of its meaning? Are these Costs
of living with this too high and, therefore, is some, periodic updating, if we can
devise better ways, overall the best strategy? I think.the question is nqr so much
what are the criticisms of the oyiginal studies,.what good or bad effects they may
have, but given the fact that !they are441iIere, what is the best strategy for the
graduate com*unity?

n1

own feeling is that if you took a sort of a public poll vote on the part of
our publics, they would say these things should be done, very much so; the
accountability side. Accountability is always tricky: if you Ilse the wrong
instrurhents in accountin, if you are nOt sure what you are accounting for, or if
the people who receive iTsults do not understand it. But I think the drive for
accountability is sufficient to suggest teat the public will expect this to happen;
or et least our publics Will expect this to happen, so I think this hos- to be
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weightethifk too. I am not su ,esting that I know the Answer as to the best

strategy-but I do think it raises a very, serious question.

, The Role of the ouncil of Graduate Schools
in Evalu ing Graduate Programs

John J. Turin
. .

()ossibly I have been invited to join m3/. more distinguished coHeagues

.because represec an emerging,. urb'an-centered graduate institutipn, nab

because iFITTrre sdlobi since it is 100 years old. Nit because.our record as.a

graduate scho of distinctiort, has. yet to be made. Vf.,perhaps because the

ero.blem of valuation is really a tired one without an easx answer, and all who

-hav7e wr ed with it are happy to welcome any willing,4spoken neophyte to

th
1. tiliVe, been asked tp address.myself to those.4estions,that pertain tb the

rolVIke...Council of Graduate Schools' shouIdp1ay "In the evaluation .of graduate

:.PrOgrAnis. Should the councilitak a formal' part in the evaluation of graduate

progrr,:ettits? IT the evaluation role is avoided;, then what, if any, .alterna live actions

are iossrble'or desira'ble? A meaningful drstussion of these questions reqtrires

elear:underStandini of 'the purposes thAvsirch an evaluation is ii;tended to serve,

- for, clearry, evaluation withont objective's would have little meaning.

To refresh S7our. tory. the Cartier Report. dated 1966, indicaJed in:its
:

preface:

By whatever measuring rod fte,chooses, the eXpansion of graduate educatio.4 ha%

been and continueS to be dramatic, matched only by,. the rapidly expanding dern*Qor

teacherS, researchers, and lua'lified specialists in private industv, government,
professions -whcAve attained the highest educational leyels, If, as Whiteheael..o.o.ce--:;;',

noted, the future indeed lies with. a-le nation Which values and fosters education at the

highest criative leyels, this is reason enoucjh for a study attempting to assess the

strengths of present,day American 6raduate schools, .

the preface 0f.141koose-Andersen rating five years later stated:

A fundamentaAurpose is.to furnish prospectivI: te students with infor mation

on faculties and programs. The study seems to warranted if at the least it enables

pro.spective consume7s of gradua`te education t make more intelligent...and informed'

choices of programs and institutio Beyond this. function,'however, vve hope the

ratings will aSist academic administ ors in making judgments about the allocation of

resources and suppor for graduate pr rams. "

Further, in this (re of increased 'concern over the accouitability Of Ngher

j!clucati , public authjagyje 'and policy makers need and are clamoring for measureS to

hel hem determine the successes or shortcomings of current poliCies and to assist

iher in planning for higher t ducatipn.,

Perl ps the,se are in themselves 'Worthwhile gOals. HoWever, there-is doubt in

d as to whether these same goals should serve as the evaluii"tion objectives
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to be espoused by 'the Council of Graduate Schools. 1 chodse to debate t s

question,If one is to .attach meaning at all to the.maj.or theme of the reeent
Carnegie CommisSion Report, "New Students inel New Places," then we must-
concede that higher education in the United States will undergoq,reat Changes.
l'in,quoting from that report;

. ':, . . , . `1*. .

Higher education in the United States until ,about 1940, was largely elite,;'from '40
to '70, we m Mass education; and from .'70 to 2000, \ove will move to uniVersal

:access highe , opening it ,to rgore elements of society-than ever before.
,

These cha
4',haye

serious 'effects on graduate education; Many of us

,illirequire new understandings, new tedMologies,, new techniques, more education,
eve that the solution .of the complexTroblerns of The postindustrial era will

and the sincere desire to effect planS and procedures that will more,equitably
distribute the boUnties of our civilization 'to a larger fraCtion Of our population.

Without doubt, the most-Pressing requirement for-Opportunities for upWard
mobility isiin that segment ,of our 'populatiOn Whbie great change is mandafory.'
Certainly. Sur experience indicates that 'as the complexity of our civilization
increases, a geater segrnent- Of 'our.' population NCI coininue to seek thai

... education at higTerT. levels which iS essential to provide them with the
..,

opportunitiefór.upward mobility.
The prestigiNt tirersities have developed as discipline-oriented itstitu lions.

yet we ate faced in the immediate futuie with...considerations that lead to new
approaches to the solution .of problems that cannot be identirked solely within a

Oven ,dikipline: The ingenuity with whith these problems are attacked May well
determide the vitality of an institution. The near future will see controversy and
change in graduate education; but. Most probably traditions of the past will not

fbbe discarded. They will be extended and enlarged to meet the problems of the. ,

futUre.
,

i Searchhig for criter . that can best beused for the',nieasurementof scholarly
work, :Smith and Fiedler, in "The Measurements of Scholarly Work: A Critical

. Revikk, of. the Literature: retently An...ay...1,04nd tried to.explain what they
considered to be "the least contaminated" prestige factors appearing in.`such
measurements. Clearly they have shown that simple measures ,attempLto
characterize high quality are amorphous ili nature. Now while,I find the Cartter
and Roose-Andersen Reports well done and agree :with the remarks- made by
Dean Boddy in Florida a year'ago that these repoits "measure by the best
techniques available to us" trie reputations of the departments involved, I must
question wiiether they really 4:}e9.,te any purpose beybnd 'naming. those 'few
institutions groupedamong the 'best 10 or so institutions..

Perhaps we could agree thaf tu .place universitieg iii a "quality" order when
the 'fist contains several hu dred universities.is a questionabre arid even usaless

ii. pxercise: I am not, convin- that the evaluatio that the ,Council of Graduate
Schdais,requi4s is .a.contis to decide who ir est. I ism Sure we all believe that,

., -..
,



genuine aalUationo difficult and complicated. PerhapS we cupid agree that an
important ii of the Council of Graduate Schools should b to improve the

.quality o graduate..educatiOn whetter it is fouiid. and to provIde-in iration to ,

attain the highest possible ,creative level. Clearly then, rattier than a rvingprder,
we may have to satisfy ourselves with recognition of those .institutioAs judged
adequate to give ..graduate ,work jn specific, disCiplines-7' This recognition is a
redognition of minimal capability. not maxiniutri, and is the kind of recognition
thatis provided by accreditiDg institution4.

, . In this age of great change when we. suffer Jrm the funds crush,
ovvpfoduction s rbrheg, approach to steady, slat situations, pruning prob-
lems, ;ApphasiS on relevance, eniphaAs On special co siderations for minority and
undet liileged groups, changing social patterns. and so forth, can.weirulyagree. s. .

on a simple Set o criteria for evaluating the usefulneis of all of our institutions?
I.. do :'not thi so. EvaluatiOn of programs 'and institutions is at bela a
Sophisticated, time-consumhig business, and I must share Dean Baker's darbts
about what C6S could add to resolve a si'tuation that can more read* be
clarified by-giving tribre detailed attentiap to the' present acc:rediting institutions
or tia n3tional commitw on accreditation of graduate schools!'

, These con derationS lead mg to, suggest that the proper role for CGS is to,
encoura er and .better quality in graddate educa ntion;fo produce critea

r jtittgm t:. to act to 'establish standards; , to be oellysts for .higher
, L'hie ement; to clearly enunciate the proMents of the short rank and well as the.,.

range: :to help establish vihies.jor graduate education in a .postindUstrial
society chalac terized. hy .itew prOblectris, new societal pbjectives, and new.politics;
and above all, to recognize ?hat these new, directions and devel,opnrents in our
socioy cannot be served by old criteria for evaltiation evaluation that usually
takes place in the image of the evalu'a tors. ' ,

"CGS might set guidelines,, for choosing eValuators, establish criteria for
judgment in a'rapidly.'.changing situation jerving continuously variing needs, and
take into accoiintohe,Vffect _of natnal prioritie's and the influenee of prolitic's orj
the situation. 1 #otir.d awue that(while it is proper 'for thissouncil to eskablish
-rules and' ,object&es-for evaluation by chosen judges'. or accreditors, it haS no
business directly in evaluation procedures. Evalization.is not a contest to decide
who is best. Its purpose' must be to promote improvedgraduate.edugtion and to, .

foster .copPeration between competent groups. It must avoid actions"that have
. tl3e te.pdency to be deiisive. CGS must 1.early be willing tdstudy how itcan best :

serve the
should no ecastigate the less well dvelop d graduate, institution's. For the,

60\, c- interests of its ruemberinstitutio and the comnion welfare. The

most par.1 they .have been sanctioned by`lcreditqrs anduipre: often-than not
serve a ulTique need and a &finite purpose. The'CGS shonlitsee.ft.to. devise ways
t6 useall. available local, state, and national resourc#t,..6 elev4/iiose gr.aduate
programs in the newer and lest,welb,developed gradtt so,that ihe
new student body may be well served. . 10,t ,'. ,L, .11' .o. .

.. . ).. -
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r e there then any alternatives for CGS than to etgage in evaluation of
graduate prOgrams? If seemsto me that if there are, they must lie in pOsitive
action, encouragindr, and providing the means for creating higher quahty in
graduate educathf wherever it occurs. If we gramt ,this thesis, then perhaps we-
shoidd turn our attenthm to local and statewide. cooperation within disciplines
at the graduate levl....Perhaps we should encourage grimp committees in the

..qa:hange of sNolars. If indeed graduate education is a national resource, should
we 'not or could we not si.ipport more MteruMversity exChange committees at
the. highest level of'doctoa work?.

Perhaps.CCS could recogni/e that graduate programs must persist and havC
good reasons to continue in neW and developing instituti6ps. Perhaps, even
further, it is not unreasonable to suggest that in the final analysis, die student
hrMself will be the effective evaluator and his-contributions, as and Uhen they
can be measured, the ultimate judge of quality...

Discus'sion,Voice: 1 find nielfiniheintresting vosition of aerCeing with all three
. -speakers. I feel; with Dr. Boddy, that there is soine relationship between the

ACE ratings and the quality of.scholarship. I agree with Dr. Baker:that that is

_a

not of m'irch use to us or to. soCiety, And I agree with Dr. Turin that we have Ito
approach the evaluation of graduate programs with a di fferent approach,
"genuinely different anroach. And I submit in recent times we, abring'with most
of you, have been fooking at the allocation 'of priorities in oar institution.and I
'sought to find sorne measure,.sothe criteria, for tlhe measurement of the valuo.
gtaduate education in our institution.with some -parameter's that were orthtigonal
to the quality of scholarsliip., which is what lutist of the discussion has been
about in the, ACE. Interestingly enough, 'Cis not hard to find 27. ft was indeed
difficult to try to find a small number that were orthogonal to each other that
were not.s-o interiWined that the quality or scholarship Was not a-measure of that

.other thing.
.

Fur example, productivity in graduate e.ducation is fantastically s4ongly
couPled 'to the quality oftpe'department. A'given young assistant professCir,
same person coming fresh out N'Qaduate school to a distinguished department,
wilt find himself coauthor of 10 papers in a few years. If' he goes to a medium
school, he, -himSelf, working just as hard, wfil have tieni far, far less'productive.
So that liroductivity is a function of quality, etc. But in seeking some, orthogonal
criteria-and ihat -is the reason we had to throw out productivity-we also did
not know how to measure it as an orthogonal criterion.

.

We eventually picked five and we are experimenting with them now., and,you
will be interested to know that fhave come to the conclusion that the quirlity of'
the scholarship, while it represents the central thesis of the academic guild. is
probably the least important of these five in the actual alloCation of priorities.in
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the univeri.ty as it will einerge.Not that it is iwtrilopoitxit to anSt.giireit unix,
hut in levaluat.m?the unit it will be far less.impeirtaq;....:

Let ine just read the others so as .to make Illy point.They are ..

societal demand, uniqueness of Contribution,' and the qualitY of life, the qiiality
Otilea'klershic) in 'the depa'rtment. And what I mgan here is that if We coMe to the
conclusion that a department is highly .central Iv the purposes of the nniversity,.... . ,

then the quality of the department dOes not really tell 'us much abimt whether
we are g,Oing to pnt more resourees in pi- not. ThaQs.,the poitl,t being that if it is

t highly central and ,the qualitY is high. i're Amy gt7f by by continuing, but ii;,it is
highly Central and the quality is low, we,Nvillhave to put more money into that -
olleration. In, other wordS.. theHnCerestin feature abOut the priorities in the

Are ala t. a !Ow:quality departmei t may call for more imtestment of
-:-.1i,esouices than aIiigh-qualjty deparnnent. On the other hand. if the 'quality is,
..litub and the 'centrality is Mw. we, have a comfdetely different set of. judgment
deLisions. We may have todecide 'that the.people in that de'partment might to be
encou'raged to get into a mOre central. more ektiling..-and more.important field
of vtixiiy.

4.t is inter sting to note that when you get right down to the issues of what
'you d in gra uat6 education, 'we Shall have to seek to look at other things. the'
quality of life. the quality of leadershiP, department is truly tin top.' it is.not
as iniftrtant.to, know that it is second or third or fourth in the country as'to-'ask
the question. Is'llre quatity of leadership,. the qiiality of life in the department.
such that iwihh be.in the top two, irhee, or four..-5 or 10 years from npw?

its quality of life is had, then we are reducing the* Opportunity for our .
.graduate students and all of us. know, a department .may have one class of
distinction in terms of the preslige of As faculty butin which the quality of life-
for the graduate student' just is not worth sending a man there. He can be

.deprived,4 an education in 'that proCesS. Therefore, by looking at somt. of the
Other issues it seems to me we"will get about the business of really making sonic
iMeresiing priority decisions and perhaps the discourse about graduate education
and get away, from this single parameter futiction... -

Dr. Crl-wford 1.1 strikes me that 1,1ris-partilaOr.dikussion is Ver,' reminiscent
or the. Previous discussion this 'morning. the one on graduate costs. There we
learned from our speaker the graduate deans ..should help.-in that stii'dy

as .hest they can, even at the present time. so.: I feel that, we had bettor
take'part in seeing that the reputation is determined period,ically and accurately.

;.." was on the advisory group that woiked with;Allen Cartter mi. the Cartter
RepOrts. There was corrsickrable, discussion and debate as to whether the AVE
sliould undertake this type of determination of reputation. All Of the coMments
and all of- the. weakn'esscS were ceriainly MreSeea,ble and foreSeen. However, at
that partici ar p Mil in time..therewas a very firni basis for being quite.pro.that
in at lLst wer,nnient ag'ency there was a (litre list thlt soweone had drawn
up quite -ecti his oWn. became the agency.persopnel simplyLhad to have some sort
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of a general workitig rank Ordei ality of graduate programs in iustitt.itnms,
just for their own guidance in tl eir oPeration that was-- dkiwn up by a

well-meanW governa bureau rat, constructive operal4okis in ',that field,
and this skuld c@ it ic done. CGS should-work to obtain infor-

...illation 'and to 'xaMple, of coursez is the recent survey.
on graduate enrollme .hip aids Whid 'we will have reported
to us.a lit ile.laier oil in his meeting.. ,

Now one -of the f. ctors in loo Ang at graduate education certainly is the
reputation, of the vario is depart its. ft is .nof the only factoreits otir speakers
l9ye retninded us7 b it. is ,p factor. We mays hope ,,that tbrough various
studiesand iierhaps CC&,---itn-h,elp support' them and (a.rryon some of those
stUdies --. we may be able to ascertain other. faCtors. maybe faculty salaries..maybe
library .holdings or something pat.should be tooked lat. and so on. Meanwhile,.

wet', the reputation is a factor that will be used by the student's, by faculty
0 members, by governmew agencies Slid the like. And just.as. at the present t,inie, it

seems wise''for CGS to. take-part in, the gradUate eost enterpris9- rather than leave
to ourkwell-meaning and deserving friends, the business oi1/16m, wli ilJ have

to do something of ;his sort and would' rather not do it alone hi absentia, Dean
McCarthy, that you caiitztot estiMIte the costs.of giaduate.education verY
welt, yet CGS is, engaged in'fhis eff.Ort, knowing. that., i't canna be welkdone,
hoping: that better' methods, of arriving it, some cost' figures can be anieved
through continued. research on The papticular factors that Dr.,Deener. reported to

. o

>When i1 comes to the ma t ter of est irna ling or evaluating the .quty of
graduate. programs: I think we ale in the, same situation. The role-of CGS should
be and indeed is. as Dean Turin sai'el, to help all the institutions, Cmerging,
emerged. and 'even lilecadent, to improve th,e quality in graduate education for.
.our present students and for thoe, as you rightly point out, will be emnitigto all

. of our institnfions
CGS does- engage in this in a nunibrer i)f ways. There is the consultatiOn

gervice which, as we' all know, is very used, very useful. amj is something that
' tenders real s.ervice. CGS does .have a group working with the accreditation

bodies,: Working with the National Commission on Accreditation. al'td'working
Witt% the regional accrediting association's to promote' and develop more
effective operations in that field: . .

, I, submit to. You that until we -can develop better instruments to help
stlide:nts choose. institutions, ti) help faculty. consider institutins. and to help .
'federal agencies:consider insti.tutions and all these other purPoses, that while we 7
pursue as strongly-, and. 'as urgently .as we can the development of better
instruments, iris. boter to have the, reputation determined accurately by us and
puhlished: rhan to have under-the-counter, rank liStings available., even though .

fhey may not be widely thstribbled.



Voice, National Science Foundation: Di,. Crawford 'talked about ,ignorant
bureauciats at. the. agen4, in talking abont the National Science .oundation.
Actually. the lists were dr'awn qp on the basis of sCveral criteria and they were

, never publis4ed,'The,purpose Of the list, incidentally', w5's to have in our own
minds some notion otthow institutions racked up, because we have what we call

\the science devslopment prograr , and, we very, veryfuzzily stated the ranking
the institutions:

1,- To iu'rn to a More serious 'note,' let me say that this discussion is a very .
iMportant one Lincj I Would .second 'Bryce's remarks about this organization
doing something about cOming up with some_sOrt of an evaluation.'This science
development prOgram which 1 mentioned, for eXample,'represents the invest-
ment .of over a quarter.of a billion dollars in approximately .100 institutions iii
this country, aimed at imprOving graduate education and res'earch the tOtal
enterprise of one or mo.re departments.'That whole activity is finisIN.d.inSpfar as
the. National Science Foundation is concerned but .those progiams are in.

abeyance. Nevertheless, most of those grants are still going on and most of those,
institutions are still trying to imprbye themstAves:- -

:With an 'experiment hke this it Seemed tolnany of thatithere 'ought tobe
.a follow-up to determine the-consequences Ot attemPting. to imProve the quality..
We frailltly do not quite .know how to do it. We would 1,ikc some measUrable ,

A
indiceS, some way; of doing it. We-have:used the Cartier and.the Roose-AnderSen.
Reports just to 100k at, I should say that there arosond:of the departments
Aich .have had grants for a sufficiently long tinie..whichhave risen between the
'first report and the lasi bne..Whether this as a cOnseqiitm,ce or' whether it is

simply because they got a grant orWhatnot. I do.not kitoW,
But you-'People here are the graduate &tint. It-haS been said here that you..

each krOow whether your departments are good, bad, of indifferent. You'muSt
have some way of jpdging. On the -other hand, there has not been anything
coming out di% shows.how you_ judge them:If evsr the federal governmeni
other agencies are to start againAo try to iMprove graduate education, it is -a very
.importanyonsideration to show .whether.or not the mechanisms that have been
used have resulted, in someprovement and to chi that somebody'has to
come up with some indices and you, p6ople oupt to he the most expeit.in *dug'

.4 el"
area.

Dr. Rees: l'am not as clear aS Dr. Baker
,

that I do not want this thingdone, or
as clear as othewthat I do \yaw this done: but it'seems to me that the most
important thing.thatwe must- recognize is that we are not in the same situation
as the graduate, schoOls Were when Mlen Cartter began.his evaluation.

Several peoPle have pointed out that we have more than one ditension 'Or
_quality which is essential...Yesterday we 'Spent a whole' sesion talking about
innovation.' One of this afternoOn's sessions is going to be talking abait
interdisciplinary research, and the' whok thrust of these eValuathins based on
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reputation Is to preserve the attitudes, the:emphases. of classical excellence of the
Ph.D.s of .30,years ago. In myown.instnution we have one exeellent_dep'artin&at
that performs that way and bcertainly.do not wisli to do'anything at all that Will
change the thrust of its work...On the other. hand. We have many departments .
who are also doing excellent Aor,k tha t itiorporate, innovation tlie whole'
Mechanism of the evaluations that have been performed tend :io move away
from evaluating. innOvation as. excellent,.

So .1 am feeling vety much ,on the, fence al-)Cnit'rkthei We should do it or
not. But if we do do ii, Ic t us recognize-that there is more 'than one dimension of
excellence; that we do. not want every institutIor to try to. imitate Harvard or
Berkeley'. that ,we want the .institutiOns try lec9gnii.e thc needs of4,their own -
cimmtunities. and that soCiety. and parti6ilarly the job market, needs,us to give
the 1:ind of graduate education that'is nirorrsive to the needs of s'o...iety .and the
progre\ss of learning to move into injefdisciRIMary.work. to let initim:don play a

sO that we are not using 'this device o make evaybody ti io be ,like
everybOdy etsZ, 0...

voiee: vlully share die- sorts,rof re.servatioms that have le.eri expre*d this
, morning:, but I would hope, with a num'be:r. of the ,other speakers..th.'u these

could be,t\urned into a constr.uctive.rather. than a blocking reck.!d.
does seem to me that the very vrt4ity of this diiicussiou argueS thin this

organiziniOn does,, have a .kind of . sensitivity: to the f1 ultiis of carrying
fOrward an \evaiunti4 Process. and I WoulsPfike to seceind''t>r third aw.suggestion

,

of\ thosi; whOvvod have uS move ahead in a const riictive Way to try....to say what
additional deyices shOuld be u`sed iii te,rms o.f the itistruments, 'Whose ppinions
are'to be conSidted. what additional criteria we ought to.,IfavC*.in vieW,.what
should be the patterns of access to the information, and whaf.kind of proviso
slionfd, we attach to 'it. This organization is ne. that is pecolia4 eqUipped to

. ,

offer ,constructive judgnient in_ this area atid I would ac!, to add my'. yoke -to
thoSe .whO feel that instead of simply'expressing our Lean iness with What hr:as
been done up to now,' that we attempt to moVe ah. a 16 take into.account
some of the problems that are .widely seen in this grou and to develop a more
ctfcc tiv colciott of i tormatio at could be of help 'to us 'and the other
knids',Or.audiences th.it itiailtaye in Oti..

,
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Sixtfrand Seventh Plenary Sessions:
President's Report and Open Forum,
FridayyDecember 3, 8:30 p.m.

Presiding: David R. Deener, Chairman-Elect, Council of Graduate Schools

- .

Presiden't's 'Fieport

J. Boyd Page

A President's report has, both" through tradition and -custom, become'
, obligatory. I am happy tocontinue the tradition, poit. through any feeling of
compulsion but becaing there ;lie devel.opments,whia need': ty be brought to.,
your attention and a few general obServations which I should:like to make.

"*.You nay reeall that the theme of our meeting lasl year was "Re'aSSessment.
.7his was ot only tithely but propheticfThis'characterizes probably-befter. than

any singl Word 'What .most of us have been Primarily concerned with throughout
the yea now coming- toa close. Some might have chosen other words such as
"retrenchment,: "reaffirmation,- "rOjeefiop,-.'or.even "denair- as best describ-
ing their, own aaivity or mood; but "reassessent- is I belie-ve -the better choice.'
We have odr problems; but.Some (.xf them (16 not seein quite as Ovetwhelming as
they did. Graduate deans are of 'necessity resilisiit. The prevailing moOd which
has grown out . of .our Self-examination is one of. cautious' oPtimiSm and
determinatibn to keep graduate education strong and qualityhigh.

In nr nY ways..this-h4 been a'good year,..lt has not iu atly. degree been an
easltikyea ipd certainty initir gdloc.y.yar hy,the standards of.the mid-simies. It
.haslowever, been good Ithe'sense. that we 4e a.)IlectivelY in a better' situation
than 'even, the mpst Optimistic would, have predieted, a year ago. We see more
clear'ly riow the dimensions of the problems confronting.us. Our critics-are feWer
and less.vocal and the irrational respohses to the extremely unfortunate phrase
"The Ph.D. glut" ate .much les frequently voiced by the decision makers and

;those who.,a.re influential in muldilig public opinion. In,the early months cif this
Year, the prospects of restdration of any,significant .portion of th,e abandoned
federal subvention seAmed almost nil, and even continnance of what is

.effect appeared to be in jeopardY. -The reoonse 'some months' tlgo pf a highly
placed official in the Administration. that "we 71early have trained too many
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Ph.Vset therefore-, There is. no jus4ification to contMue to support graduate
educatioli''' is indicative.- No discernible provision for support of- 'graduate
education could. be ' found in the .stated 'administratkrn. position -on higher.
education. Ilowever'..,tlie Congress,haancluded in both the Siniate acdthe I-16use
billS,.already passed. authorization for signifiZ:ant support' of various eleMerlts of
graduate, education. through fellowships and tl-aineeships, tacilities grantsoalid;
instittnionia suppork .based in part. in the Green NI). on !raduate enrolhnents.
The Senate bill is sche9uled for, furtIler debate :hut possible amendment \-)e(ore it
.will go to 'the conference .committee. but the sections whicb. cc:mid, be ?tif such
great .signit-rcance- to gradtiate education do not appriar to be controversial: The
pritspects that;.dthorization C.-xlension or for consolidation and.exiension of

6 , , :support ifrogtams will be Yt,Atten nitu law-steni g000ut uns tune, Obviously.'tne
tinal:bill has .not yet been': pue`togettier. It is important.'.thaefore..that the'
r:onferees,and echi Of your. Senators and Rei3rs'entarives he J.ept .fullY aware of.

.
your . feelnigS 'so that the 'essential anthdrizalions will itot be displaced or .

dropped.
l.t w:ould'otake 11111c1I More gptimispi.thati I could.muster ti.)'asSumethat what

'we hrope will he authorited will he fuuded in bine P.) have siimilicaut impact for
the gemration of students now enrolled in 'our .graduate schools. Brit without
atithorization- there could he no fundnig. With it and with strong reinforcen4nt
from the graduate comnlunity..tlie sense of the Coitgue-ss'inii.ib.(prevail so that
slime limding can bedkrestoi-j(1.

To this eNtent at-leat we are ill a Much better situation thaihwevight.have'-.been. ,
Because of the dramatic reversal Utfpolicy and the many other changes which .

have:come upon us. we ,ha've been fprced painfully and reltnztantl. to reassess
our strength.and oUr excesses.. I n se' much less of a defensiv attitude and a
growing resurgence of-,a proper Sense of pride in-the capability' that has :hem
developed and'in thoi certaiuty that 'society will still needitUr graduate schools
and the products of what i clearly' the finest system of postbacc:ilareate

Au.,:ation mm the world.

prnie-is:essential heCallse we clearly 'Crave a.thahenge to be sure that
ourOWn shops aile 'dean: to reconverroUr constituencies. not Just in Washington .

'but,Most importantly at Come...M..1 to the.conviction'th* the emterprise is alive
, and . that if time many pr6.14ins now Lacing society are to be solve'yj \vit..' need .
more research not I e SY, and th?t the future willstill. belOng to stile person of
superior tr'aining and ability.

t .appears that ,we may.have rid our-sel:vcs.pnally of' our lingerfng doubts.and
fyr having overproduced..Let ;,tis recognize the true dimensions of -the

sRties. A clear pos'ition Was taken that ociety needed greatly. enlarged numhers
of teained teachos, scientists. iid etigliler.4j,d th,at it vos both apuiropriate ap9

_liessential for society to'suppp(t :students throvh their graduate eperience and,



to, reimburse the univerilty, in part; for' the added expense, ctf.- training the- -.iii..reased numbers of stiuMnts. -
The few 'here who .are deaning at the time inay remember that this came as a

st tlhig develo_Pmen t generally welcomed but somefimes With snspiciori: bin we
gear up at the hehest of the governMent and set in.motion a :production line

Ifichimply could not bi! cranked down as rapidly as -the,..polic was cban.ged.
The changtel.am referring jo wait: the clear decision Made. apparently. aboult,fov
years ago. that the inflated prodtiction. was no longer needed and., most
'importantly, that 'the recinients of advanced esgicatiokshould pay.-not Socjet,y.

In, retrospect some excess capacity was developed. and there ,.were oPpor-
tunists and efhpire builders ;imong Our faculties; hut hir the most part we
responded to a'clearly enunciated national need, and then stifIdenly wert,turned,
upon Lecause we have been unwilhng to purge the 'pipeline. We have agonized,
here af this meeting ktver the process Of -readjusting to k si atiOit' where all
students in some iiiMitutiqns- of highest quaint, and' pres and in niaiiy
institutiohs in certaili.disciPrinos:could. no lôuge jind 11 support. tiven
institutions not offeringthe doctorate have collie under the sa ne. criticism.

1 t is Mit 'easy ,to think the unthinka4, bitt .the hard decisions are being
made; and many more still remain krbe made. It. is Ot surprising that it came
hard:. of oUr 300 Member insttutions. 1.13 ol the s or institutional
representatives have bun.. changsd,in th-elast year; so it.is'sate,. ssume.that
there are few now in positions a 7esponsibility who have had expenel irL-

'administering !..waduate Programs where the "walk-in- ttudent-is not a new
phenom,enon ;did where first-rate 'students seek 'admission even though financial
aids are not tivailable. So, much of our reassessment iust ,now is concerned With..
the twic. que'stion -of who pay4, )low Winch. end what kind' of t case-can be

,, made. and should ..be made for restoration .pf fttderal and state subvention.;
ft Finally. we. are required to itO about the finding .of altermtte sources! This'is an'

area in which' we havi' not thopght 4cep1y for a decade b.ut in...which good,
thinking is urgently nZ..eded. first at the,local and then at the national level,. And
it is gratifying' toltvidenc*e of the extent to which tile challenge is already
beingmet.

I

I am mucl . less disturbed now than formerly about the dire vredicstioris ,..

about manpower ,su.pply and deMand. These studies have served their purNse. .

per0,aps ,beyQnd wh5t was intended'. In response, changes haye been initiated .

which Make some of 'ilie steady state assumption'untenable:-' hence. thek \...;--...

predicyons ;ye to. some degree already of questionable validity. The shortTrun.`1,
,

vo;lational aspect of' doctoral training has been overemphasized.'Who -can say.
whether 5 or 10 year's from.niw when our doctoral -production may be at a .,

,... lowej rate that wv. will then have oo many Ph .1):s in ouoliociety.
.

We t-uo. often still get caught in alie trap' of falkhig about Live:toy:44s- ,...
-2,

ProdOction as if it were a manufacturing pro4ssi subject to planning and cohtrol ..
,
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W?tH irrplik. iiiitputs.,pr'ocessing costs, pipelhit: (Which I recogni.ze I have :used.
already) freely baiAed about. I am.not be*:critical .of our Gradclist StOy;
Am' questioning .th e. tern vlpgy arid. 'philosophy when we are .addressing'

.r.
ourselves tO i-tassessinen of:oirt. capabifit-tesur.priorilies,,and our, lbog-fange

tobjliltives. What. is- ern .rgiUviiii-W 'is. a 'demand' for higl-r-qulity graduatl:
' 'education, quite probably with differing structure, based oft dpTeient personal

tvials than most students formerly had. and- On ,the'part of students who do not
4".111t ;to 'cop out- but Who want the type of .educational experience we are best
.qualifie to -give Ihem. t do not believe Jilt: 'external degree prOgrains, and
activities dre goi ig to pirse a significant threat to .wliat We can do.and are hcinig
asked t. do if w realign our resOurcs vd,do 61,ir jobs, Well-.

I apolo i.e for attenipiing'a small speech when thts is billed as,a report. I .

',maY alr dy have revealel l'hyself as an idealistic optinps.r. but..1 think I ain
'correct in sensing a quite different in'ood than \Vas evident in 6ur Meet* last

-- 'year there 'iS much "le-ss evidence or shock, and aldrm but a pervasive

undercurrent now of realism. of willingness to attaek tlieproblems before'us anti
evidenee of eonfIdence thal. our problems are not iris I uhi. j

History will tell whether l'am mistaken. but. if n, iv .riscera,l sensibilities Lute
correct,I tel i's Miportant to reflei:t ihif new tumid. .

Noweif I mayN few items by way-of a report: ,

"f ir t. as ou know dost of the work (;.1 the (inthcil', is dorrivr
,comn te'es and CoMmissions'- you have seen and will...see much'evidence Cif the-
prodt ts,of their fabors. The Doctor of Arts statement which has justi collie out
resufted. tivn arduous. labOr, but it isfinportailt Ling 'will sMely haye a'

. considerable. impact. The Gradcost study is by' all ..odik-- the Inv extensive.... .
proc unh,t 'yet .drtak'in by the.Couticil, and it should be of rivi?jorignificance. It
is [loped that the publishe.d Gradtost reports will be in the mail to eacipol.oura
member institutions to the grad'uate dean and"to the chietbusiness Officer

4 V

WithTn 60 days. , , .. . -
, .

The consuLtation service is Stilt \Try Lfctive and effective This last yeai t e
arr'airged for 91' consultations coMpared with .92 the year biifore. This' involved
130 consatants coMpared witli IzIl lasYs year. ,'Wth theinZ:reased interest in
self-eva.luation alreadY uRderWay ''or conteMplated in many graduate 'sclrools and
With emerging net_ s for new interdiseipliry fir(;grant. the consultation service..,
will, prcahly/w and contirve to be a significant service provided, by- lte
Coun'cil. . : .. . .,

-There are 'several new projects fieing'inrtiated in cooperation with the .
C..41.1uate RecOrd Examinations Board.. lft each case, funding is' being proyided,
by the Griiduale Record Examniatiops liciard",;These projecr. could not be

.. .t
ungertaten by. t6e CoMleil without the gerikirs supporl' both in LAids and in

(..expert staffinaif oi- whidi we gl'ateull'y acku,owledg.e' .. . -

Formal\ alciruncement of the.. establisthinent of tht7. Panel-on Alternate,
Approa;:hes to Graduate Education. will 'be Made Soon. The Iltinel will be inade

. ,
.

.41
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Alp of distiniuished educators 'with varicd btit distingUished backgrounds who
will consider in'de tail *the niay problems confronting grad ducation arising .

.
; _trona new societal: dvands d interests. Three of our member raduate dean,
iiN ye 6jorthiS panel as, well as, two university ppdGitts. an.a ministrator lila

state, e riqation department.-a key .'executive of a major pubiisljing company, a
.directorof.a Continuing eduiation center, a professor of Engl)i h. a professorof
ph):sics, and a leading engineering S:an. I-have the,h,onor to s rve -as chairman
Staffing, will be provided by IR- Educational Testag Service in the,person of, -.
Brae Hamilton s Executive Seer& tary and Richard Burns, fiti h of whom most;
or Kou-alrekly fnOw. The first meeting will be held in. the ddle of February.
:The Work of this panel willibe closely coordinatedwith tl at Of the CemiThission

on Nonriaditional Education, chaired by Dr. Samuel G uld.whicli has_already
been working for some'time bur focused pritharaly at the undergroduate level.

, The reconiinendattonsu the findings of both groups Will 'be published
Independently, altliongli.liaison will be inaintainedlo' avoid duplication.

Another major 'hew activity.4 the Council and the GREB is publiCation
",Oraduate Programs and Admissions Manual" which we hOpe( will incliide daq
from esSentially all graduate institutions on progranis available both at the

-pastel's and doctor'.s. degree leVet's in- all fields. Policies for this-publication are .

beivg established b)14ait..editicrial .committee. inrorn.lation will be solicited from
Il graduate schoolsk of -reCord includ4a.,of couke, all members of the Council.
.our full doperation is sOlicited. M now planned:the mantral will be Offered in .

-oilr sections covering tlie biological sciences.....the,.heafth scienCes, and relabk
tielA' the' arts and humanitieq:- the physical seien,res, mathematics, and

.

engineering: and the .social sciences.aud ethication. Th se. may -be purclfased as

e price will be' kept lOw7 separtes or for advis'ors boxed sets Will be available.
-. in fact,.soinewhat belpw cost-it is hoped.that the ii.anual will be widely,used:
We beheVe that having available iii one'source aUtlkfritative information on all _.-
gradufve'programs available ii; the United Staaes .will -tie of service not 'only tt
prospectiQ;students but to all those concernqd with gr jadnate'.elucation as well:
WS hope. -.to 'be able to publish the first edition in, time-to be, ase"ful by the .

breaginning of the _next academic ythic and that we will be able to produce an .
updauz.d.-edition annually thereafter.

-

We -solidi your continued interest and .upport in the new. p'rogram
establiShed by the council to reWar.d scholarly achievement in the humanities .
alfd thereby tir. honor Our distinguished President Emeritus Gustave 0. Arlt. Ou'r
objective iS to baildthe cor us of the fund to rhe point w;luire annual incomele .... .

, can. asstire- that . the award program can be made permanent .ann- cinitinve ,--
. indefinitely on an- annual baris. Contributions. alreadY received s'uggest, that .

achvement of our-goal ,is fir sight. 'Additional conirlbutions .to the hind will be
, 'welcomed. Policies for the award pirogram are being set by 'an advisorY

: comMittee 'whicb ,haS .alpeady/ beo appointed. The Qrst award. which 4.hOp
_ can be granted at 'our- ual meeting 1' 1972. Will bi.; based yn a's.ch ola rly' :-

. . . . ,,
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pailicatio ill) ihe,form of a'bOok-publisheci by an- indiVidual then-teaching in 1114
Americ uniter.SsitY. Within five year's of the date of .the rrceipt of the Bit .D.
degre The first Tears award will be based- on a p lication in English ,atidip

Amn e n Literatu iii. The title of the award will'be T le- C. istaw 0. Adt Award
in the iumanities and as indicated.' it is hoped tha't it can e awarded annually.

r ,
It is.opected that different fields in the humanities will be choen indifferent

. -
years. As now contemplated. the award will_consist of a hsh grant and payment
of the expenses f the recipi

..

,ent 16 attentl .the iiard ceremonitovhich will,be
,

_ .

cOnducted at appropriate'.tinii.;. robahly the 'thncheon. during our' alMual
meetings. . 4 . . ,

It would.neither be'perssible noCadvisable to attewt a Complete inventory-
all' of ibe activiiies of the COuncil in this report. There is new actiTity 'and.

. ..
:

.- concern imtile gener;Larea -of accreditation as it-affects graduate work. rroolenis
related to the status of graduate. assistants With respect to liability to income tax
scent eveor with us. bpt d Les appeliCthatithere will be an. opportunity.in the.;

, ..
near futuret 6 provid.e input for .a planned revisiOn, of tax rules affecting griidyte
siudents. Exploratory discussions have'been initiated with the officers- of the-.

* canadian Association 6f- Graduate ..Schools w6rking,toward the, p,osiiible.closer
affiliation 'of..4rur two 'associattods,,We -.have -Member deans *of the ganadian

-,.11. is'ii,(aped that cldser tieS between our two associatii may be established.,
Assoc iz,iation here with us as our guests-at this meetin.an .j we do'elcoMe them.

New fe'aral legislation is in prospect which coucd hoof great significance to the .,

future well-being of grkhate educatiOn in the United States, We will. of cOiirse..
continue .to monitoi,,closely the activities ljading -to enadment of the new
legislation.and to provide input to the .1pm-update .comMittees and information
to our member institutionsas the legislative process move.s forward. ..

. 1,. wish now to, report briefly the result,s of our current enrollment survey.
Yon will recall that e,ach of kiur member- institutions was' requested to furnish
data on graduate enrollments as of October IS 'of this year. The- 4inplersurvey
which Was .conducted a year:ago was surprisingly well i-jceied and our figuees

,-were Widely .quoted. We feel that this j..ear's survey has Nen improved
., significartly. and that it may also be -of 'value. There )sitili other .source of

current enrollment data available. The response rate t6 our- questionnaire was '
This unusually ..favorable response is taken -as an indicationof the high

interest among our member graduate schmils in the topic of the surveyind we-
d6 thank you for your excellent 'cooperation. The processing of t4;e data has all
-be-en conducted at t TS. and ,we do wish to thank Din Burns fyir his excellent
summarization and analysis of the data submitted. h detailed'analysis and report
will be made ;wadable to .tach of.our menther institutiAs. to the press. and ni
interested public agencies: but I 'should liky at this time fb present a few (,f%the, ,

I i ,-,highlights from that summary, , . ,

Tutal eitr,ollatent. reported front 270 institu oils is 5.57.000 students
curfently enrolled. 'This is an increase of 1.4'; ove .orrespouding, figures for last
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year.ln pvial detail, the public intitutions.with the Ph,D. as the highest degree
showed 1.62 increase, The private doctoratergrafiteing institutions slibwed .;},-3% A
decrease. All public instiiutions showedr a 1.8% increase in_ overall graduate
enrollmenLaS compared to a. 0.1% nyrease for private inStitutions, l'ese are,
m m iodest ereases n comparison to the significant annual increases Of just a few
years ago. but these do' run contrary to the widely aecepted viewithat graduate

' enroilments'*e decrimsing sharpl. `).

First:tirnCenrollments show a Similar pattern. verall these are Up 2.1%. For.
pri'vatjei institutions the increak is.only 0.6%; while' for public institutions it is.
2.6%,. The numbert,of gradua`te stUdencsliolding assi3tantthipS decreased in 19 rr
in comparisA .to 1.970.. mpre' for the private than for the public institutions.. .

Public institittio;ns slidwed decteaSeS 0'1.4% while'privaite institutions decreased;
3.5% with an.overallidecrease Of Fellowships showed, a nial*ed

,1971..particuhirly.at:..pAliciiistitutions. There is an overall decrease_of 11.5%
amorig the institutions 'reportilig. in the public institutions, the decreas,e _was
17.7% while in the 'private institutions it was. 4.87r. The nurpber Of degrees

.awarded continues to incr'eAe bu t a soniewhat.slower pace fot.doctorates
than in nrevious Years. MaArr's 'degrees have been up 939 in 1971 and Ph.D.

degree's up 8.J.k, over .the .eorrespolnliiig period last year. A.coptinued high rate
of degree Production woirld,. of Course. ,be expected because 'of they time
requirements fo-rlothe degrees the )-called 'pipeline effecj, InterestingLy

.e.nótigh. the data show n signifleatit s ifts'in the proportions.td full7enne and
pap-titne students' over the t)vo years tfing ompared. The returns t overing.the
distribution rwithin. and bety:wp fie ds were nOt sufficieptly completti dr
comparable so that, valid interpretations can. be Made. We do intend to i:orttinue.
the' survey next year. We hope to refine.it so that the results.will tend themselves
to.' ace-mate niterpretations, and we do. stilicif ;our continuedl'inte'rest arid
support.

..
. .

: This will complete niy repOrt..1 do thank, you for your codrteouS attention
and for the Opifortunity to 'erve the' Counc,i1 'and to bring wonr, ;Jaen tit-M
some of the aecomplishments a4some of the ongoing actiyiptA ofyotir'council

: whicfi I havt the 'pleasu're to _serve. Ws look forward eag'erlY, to the'coming year.
Predictively, it will not be an 6,asy year. 11 will almost certainly be an "xcitifigI. ..'year. 'We feel sure that the 1.;otaAcil will move forward. and -tha.1 gradua,te
education, will meet its many chailenges-,as it halLdways,done. ) look IMA'ilard to
the coming year eag4 rly, and I hope each of you will as well. . ,_

r.
- Open Fijrum,

. .lc David R.. Dëener
'Qr. Crawfml: 1 have two questions. , .
Why could not we have'a dnplicated sheet, with soMe of elVse numbers. that

Boyd read off alittleseurq fast for me to jot down in-order to take home tonight.?
..., .-.,
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.Dr. Burns:1 'spent most-444st week working with those .figures
7-,...:redid theM, at tlis.Jastminute0der to get it up to 93%_ I. had them :once at

87% and another 18 quesponq4es.canie in, and on Friday of last week I redid
theM all and'sent the.report toBoyd. .,

We. have a report, it was .dotie in a great hurry. Thete are some data that
A

ought to be put on itabout things'.like whatpart:time. full-time studevt means,. ..
things hke that,.,that. as Bryce knows, in mji eaOrness to be .a.cOrifte.,.4would
like to have on., any eoPy that is widely circulated. But Boyd has'it in-hajui4d-1
have several. copies in :nty..briefease..the statistics.as generat,edottrOf 1,hi 93%

urns '. and if Boyd is willitir\they .could he Xeroxed very' qinckly.. -In fact Wt2!, . ...0

"ed ahOut it for this-hitt:041g: '"1/7 - . .' '.', i
But if Was sciffieWhaltin.the' interest of making :Stite.'that. what waS releaSed

was' not sub1e.4 to niisiateiPretation that We Weje goiiig tU have some tof these
..lualifications in;,arid the 'fad That we Wztrited a httle 'rime time so that we:cpuld
pull a little moil din of ehe data.... :' . '.

, It womlu have .bkn a. inOter..eif..a..W,eek- of two at the.most. The data is .

available if Boy91,wantg,to rele-ase it. `....;....... ' -. . .

:Dr. Page: Really, I thihisl woulcraieCtigi.th Dick. If );ou could give us. until- .

next week, wo'cOu'ld pUt it in .the maif i'ii.9.s' and I .think.it would.be ib nmch .

...-rnore.usable.fOr4n:!, ._
.,. ,..:- .` . .

Yoice,:,.,1'4 Cferr,ing to:the...manual that 'would be useful to graduate
_

stttdents. an guess:.1 .arn.. interested .ill whetther it will really he usefuli.""lo.
,. .
gradu'ate st* iorie..tlia t. will jish prOgrams at different universitie§,
departments. at Oiliferent universitie0iut it may.not Oie,..0te,gradtiate students

the l'eally useful bitS'of information.' :. ..
....

For, example,.:if a graduate.studehi.came to Me in a fieldthal I disl pot know

anything 'Awn and said. 'Should I goherer What kind Of inforn1t4On'.would I

need'? ".:..skt.,..., i =. ,.., .:''' ..

That is the sort of infortitkiSte...inail901 should stipplY-..:, .
.

Dr. Will: The infortnatthat we hliVe today, we are surd; with it. iiiete N .
.. ...

vot IntiCh you Can dcipttonWe are part of it. ,, - ... ,.

.,-,
.. Many 'of you are *Led with graduate enrollMents in organic cheMistryi; a,

. , ,
certain' number ..of student9 will come .into organic' chennstry ..tbiA.,:year, These

undergraduate enrollments are increaShig, they arc going to .be..uPOn Os*-thred ,

years from now in tlie.graduate"Sch4f, ..

.
js CGS do* something about forewarning.u9:? .

. . .. ...

, Voice: Are you suggesting that it, might be .wise for...CGS to keep track of'

-undergraduate. enrollmen't? =
.

. .
. ,

Voice: To ask .
about unusual or early warning signals in the-sophomOre

enrollment in orgpnic citeplistrY.::.. .
Voice: Is 1:130"cany reason whY we .C.:i' nnot have a lookahead feature? .

. .. .

Voice:,1s.it .fairstb ask you, are the 'deans here prepared,'

.....
,
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Voice.: Of course, the graduate dean does not know.
Voice: OkaY:, bof where do we get itl

N
Voice: The undergradua le dean, of cou rse.

.

Voice: How can,you say that is an item you do not krit1w?-
Voice: Beeause (have close contact with:my graduate; dean.. .

Crawford: There was one ,thing that BoYd said that should be reinforced.
He did alluded() the .fact that from time to time CGS ends out something

.t'os.,_the graduate dearI for informatibn.. But CGS can .only help, 'if each
graduate dean' in his participr little empire; hegemony, or whatevef;tx.erts his-
influence toget the infOrmation.CGS needs. .

I would liki to ' reinforec. the fact that evet-y one- of 'us cooperate:
wh'oleheartedly .even when cirticriirnes..we are not quite sure what the devil CGS
is trying tO dii, or .whether we qiptKove of it, t(f lean on .and persuade, if
necessary our colleagues, to produt.4 .the,inrofroation that CGS needs. Cfnry to
'them .the message that this 'inot just..another? queStijimaire :from some
comniercial organizatjou like Peterlon's Guides or some inefficient organizatfon
like HEGIS, or. the Offiv of Edu(.2ation, but thiS iS our orga nzation 'working for .
us and working very well, and dependent, on us to work even better.

..So I would like to underscore, while I am on.rny.feef;il !.sort of latent plea'
that I think you were making, Boyd, that every graduate dell , wheil he gets lite-

. , .sigial that CGS is asking .the chairmen of his chemistry. ml. psychol4y and':
economics departments for inforilhation or something of rhi sort. that every
graduate dean uSe every jscersuasiyeOper that he' has to get that iformation. ,

:. And if it eomes' to .the situation where a graduate dean is a'sked to -get '
infpunatinn about undergraduatc'enrolhnents that have a prognostic indication
for graduate enrollment, then, yes, I think it is incumbent on the graduate dean
to go and, persuade his friend or .his enemy Z. the case may beT the registrar or
the arts college dean, or whatever, to lools at the Infurination and produce then..

'figures. and I hope .we would all. wally work at,this because it is in oar .coninioir,
,-interest.

. ...
. . .

.

Dr. FraenkeE I think -maybe all of us can get undergraduate enrollment
figures, and I really think tivt :what, Harry Stoll said'is-extrerhely iniportant.
Knowing Harry, what he really 'Means is what was the gleam in die father's eye; ,

. that is.whal we have to go back to. We do' riot ,quite know how to compute that
yet but, if he is Aning-hack to undergraduate enrollments, then I !tally wonder

. why 'we cannot I BoVd ni apprOaih maybe AM,' (ir some of the other'
educational organ! dons: because, this is '.00t a -question that just .chncerns
graduate deans. It tsto do witli;lhe health and stpuclibre of all of our
institutions and if flu_ residents are not-ttware pf? this, then they are really in. ,
trohle..

.,,-,,And I think thst we s --)TiTZI make every. 'effort to go ro other- organizations 2:-.

and have, i! delivered to us- because it is going to be very important to every
.

president and every university that has graduate programs..

,



Ms. Sassower: M.1.naine is Doris Sassower and I ant former president of the,
New York Women'S Bar Assot:iation and Phi Beta Kappa Alumnae in New York.
Earlier this year I also filed charges against all the law schools in this country on
the ground of discrimination 'against women in thei hiring and admission
polkies.

With that introduction f would like to express a fe thoughts which had
occurred to me by virtue of the fascinating coincidence of .this mee.ting taking
place at -the same time antlo4n the same pLace as the Meeting Of the Women's
Equity Action League which is7occurring next -door .in a two-day session taking
up the questions of discrimination against women in the educational field.

I did .not know, really,too much about the composition of this association
or its purposes, and when I inquired as to your program and what matters you
were taking up. I was, informed that you were considering the bread-and-butter
questions, the things that the deans and counsehirs in the colleges and
universities are worried about.

And as I reviewed the program myself, I was interested to see that there does
not appear to be any worr,y'about the question of discrimination against women
in education'or higher-education, or in ,gradnate education.. It strikes me, jdst
looking around here; that posSibly if the composition of the Council of Graduate
Schools, in the United States were represented in reverse próportions of wOrnen,

d men, it might be. that you would be in less than a state.of euphoria on.that
subject because there really is d.great deal that. ought to be worried ab9tit .ana
ought to be the proper concern-s-,,it seems to me, of deans and counselors in
higher education.

I wiiqust' try to make this very brief.. I apPtedate your kind cQnSider.ation
andattention, and I do not want to impoSe upon it.. But ..there certainly is no
need -'to,.bote_ytitr wflh .statistics whiIi. you - undoubtedly..are all thoroughly .

familiar 'With, 'and cerlainlY the uffirniatiVe aCtidn prdgrams which'are now being
proposed. ,bY HEW a sureV a matter of cpmmon knOwledge. already. 'And
Executive Order 4, which was just signed .andis. going to be'.published over
weekend is certainly something we are all going to have to deal wiih very
shortly.

'But this is an area of profouria importanee and legislative recognitMn before
tO. Congress affecting higher education- certainly are matters of profound
importance and it seisms to me that, considering that the President's Task Force
on Women's Riglits. and Responsibilities last year characterized the discrimina-
tion against women in education as one .of the most damaging injustices that
women.suffer in this country. I would think it would behoove this association tO
include on its prodaM ne'xt year, if it is not tooa late this year, something..that
resembles what has been going on for the last day, and,certainly tomOrrow....'

Dr. Deener: Madam, we will pass along your suggestion to 'Ole new
Program Chairman. We wish to thank you for slraring your thoughts with us.



There are a-few people who have some additioyal topics of interest. I C:all on
Dean Cheston.

Dr. theston: My remarks 'are about something that has not been raised
here 'at all at this meeting. It pay be something we can explore in future years. .

You pniVersity administrators, you really have the opportunity to be-evaluating
with ?genuine objectivity. The university president generally bases his Views of his
academic executives, deams.especially, on his personal contact with them, laced a'
little bit with casual hearsay.. The .faculty views of the same deans may often
vary radically fro'rn those of the preSident, and students for,their oWn part may
also hold still separate views.

Evaluations, take into account opinions of all the sectors of the university
community in an organized fashion. However, it seems to be very rare within the
American..:academic community. While private industry has for 'many years
studied exevutiyes,with tools speciccally designed for objectively Measuring
their performance, my brief search for-. mitterials sikilar for the university
executives has indicaed there has beeh very little wdillirdone in this, area. Most.
peoPle 1 have cOnt'acted in educational research have nOt heard of administrative
eva1uation7being apPlied to academic administrators. There is sonie material on

-the subject,'however, and what there.isis Of considerable value and points to the
fact that evaluations can be prried out in a number pf :different ways: They can
be . made either Jvholly within an ins`titution or with the aid of outside
consultants: fhey can be Managed by an individual or by a cOMmittee. They can
be ,fairry simple or very elaboratvpch institution no doubt -would: develop
procedures to suit its own nee'ds,...:Iii411`ii&aysiimary.gc;al would beto insure
the greatest.objectivity 'possible.

An-element common to, ina4::PrOceduies is the develqpment of,CarefUlly'
designed!questionnaik.S.. These questionnaires would 'be ainied;aird tailoredto
the various sectors of the university communitY.. 'department chairmen, faculty,
fellow deans, students who complete, questionnaires. These would provide a
broadly based Understanding .of how .the dean is perceived by t aeli of, thes'e
sectors and-bring out differeneeg among' them. The results of the questionnaires
could be reviewedsOlely by*the, ddan's.superior or made available to the dear .

himself forhis own'edification. .. s.,

Some questionnaires of ihis type' do already' exist. The Purdue Researcli
Institige has developed cine that explor s the deun's administrative' planning and
leaderShip, use'of funds, relationship 'ith subordinates, and other areas of his
responsibilities. This questionnaire supplies also a system tointerpret-the results'

.161 rates the dean in comparisOn with administrators at a itivnber of differeA..
'universities./

The ACE, in its academic internship program, has developed questimmaires
( with some useful materials in them, and indbeidiral universities such aS

GeotgetoWn have also 'deieloped some of their own for their specific needs.
Another useful procedure is to have a set. a systematic set of interviews which
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can supply a greater depth of understanding in_a den's administrative style.
Such 'interviews, needless to say, would be handled with the greatest of care..
preferably by an outide consultant. .

Onceagain, the results culd,be reviewed solely Iv his superior, Or made
available to himself. ;

One university: by the way, supplemcnts its evaluations with management
semitlar training aimed at enlightening administrators about their administrative.
:styles and stimulating discussions among themselves about administrative
teaniques: Through frank discussion and open diseussion, ean can-ohtain a
fairly accurate view of how he is viewed by others and, terfore, target the

.

.weaker areas of his administrative style.
1+am sure with further reseitrch on this sdbject, other techniques will be

unepipred. There may be in some universities already in, this country some
hi&hty 'developed procedures in existence that can be implant,cd in other
uni4rsitiewith'only slight modifications. .

The..university administrators, especially:graduate deans, are now being
(Ater} uPon to perf,orrn increasingly varied roles. - Besides fulfilling their,:

trfidttional functions as 'educators and scholars; they are. having to take on the-
atft ibutes of 'cost accOuntantS and lobbyist's, jtist fOr example.

Pf deans are -eXpected to perform these roles", they,shouldhave.the tienefit of
.objeistive evaluation of -their administrative styles ,arfd sh6uld enconrage.theic
home universities to develop approrriate procedures. '

Cheston: I th,ink if We had been Subjecting ourselves to this type of 7
evalustion, 1 thin k we would have been Ale to hante Many situations that havel
come tip in th last five years with greater efficiency and greater political skill.

Shull;I tet wanted to ask whether you luid thought about aPplying the
r same.thing nfour presidents.

.Cheston: Yes, and 1 did not get very far in the arguMent,0.
Dr". Kenig: We are both new to this organization t this year and we wantedto

raise some- questions about continuing education vis-a-vis gradUate ediication. 1
think you cannot talk about what an institution wants ut .do out pf context, mit
talking about what it is.and the market it serv.es, so 1 would like to giVe you a
little bit of background about Drexel, give you-some of our motives behind this

.icontinuing education prograin, an& then 1 will allow/ my colleague, Solon
Morgan, to talk about some of the implementation of the program.

Ilroel is a private university. ,The combined enrollment, day,.,evening.,
graduate, undergraduate, full titne, part. time,about 10,000 students. The main
featuie of our undergraduate program and its greatest strength is the cooperative
education system. This is a program whereby-students alfernate periods in school
Viith matching periods in industry..

We. have Six colleges, six day colleges, one evenirig college. All of the day
colleges with the exception of our newest, Ithe humanities, offer master's
prograths. The business"college offers an M.B.A.

I



We have.Ph.D. progranis.in the college of Engineefing and the College of
. Science. , .. .

The reason there are two'orus here --: actpally there. are .three is the
graduate dean, Otto Witzell . who is not here this /evening; and Solon Morgan and. '. ?

myself are assistant deans. Actually he is the academic deanand I'm the reseiirch
dean. This is 'of the entire univergty.. .' ,:-

f We have about 2,000 graduate students'. about 1,500 of thes6 are part time.
\The remaining are potentially M.D. candidates.

.
.. . .

I We have be,comelnterested lately, after some- dis(..7ussion arnong the various
\academic departments and among he administration. in adopting and are-,-

. i.ushing forward with thecontinuing education program. We want to, keep this. ,

Separate from. the grai.luate Program., ..
., .. .

We set up a director of the continuing.education progranL We.feel that flicre::.
. ..are. three reasons for going into contirming.education. One is that we recognize...

1:the demand. There are students who .want this 'kind. of education: that. is, an
.

edtication whii:h is fi rcirnial poStbaccalaureate academiC. p. rograin for credit but
.

.- i.not leading to a master's Or doctor's degree... ' -
.

.
.

. ... We have not taken -any formal. surve,it.in . thiS .regard.. We have on water.
:... que ons and fro[]; -that 'we feel that there is a market:. We feektliarthis;type of

progra i Will hel's utilize what our graduate progrant.. cannot dOall of4ur
'faculty1 and facilities to the f llest capacity and, therefOre, provide.SOMe income

. .
.

.

^to help suppowthe university. ..
. .

.-- . WC also feel Mat this type of pr.ografri will,.. intrOduce another area of.'
'Alexibility and, that we can use it as a trial balloon arealthal- we can introduce

programs ima way that We could not do in our regular alad7111,... curricidum. We
.: have, three Motivatigks: . .

,

We reivnize the: student demand: we- think .it 'will provide incOme:.and we
think it will provide additional flexibility. , . 7

. ..
I think Solon, Morgan will tell you how We intend:.:1.9 'implement this

prolgram. . ' -
. .

, Dr, ..Morgan: ...lust briefly, I w4d like tri discuss 'llus . under : four
, headinp: continuitig education as-an entpnce to graduate edtication;,continuing

education as an alternative lo gradtiate, education: continuing education as a
simultaneous' supplement to grSduate education; lind 'fourth, continuing educli-, .
tion 'as a fOlow-up to graduate education.

,

(.0 me emphasize Sgatn that what hay/been said and what I am about to say
refleets what we are talking about, what we are abQut to.do, andwhat we think:
That ,is the reason that we wanted to have a few minuteshere. Weikanted to get
reaction. floiii You.

.
.

.

This .reminds me, though. that you I' i ve to be careful.,Some year., ago, one
my graduate students said, "I went to conference with my Koss-. My boss got
and made a speech .and fie said this, thal, and the other about What. is .going

on in the company.

r

I l
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My student remarked further, "When my boss sat down I till-lied to him a d
said. Sir. we're not really doing that, are we? YOU said we were but I d 17t .

knOW abOui this.' . '
.

"The-boss said, 'No, we're not doing it but we'r .e. going to do it.'...'
.

So I want It) make it very clear that .we are not .doing this r iight, now. t may
come out dii'lerent froin what it Sounds here tonight.

.

All right. Just quickly maiW, continuing education as an'entrance to-gradtititet
education. hat we ar 'e. thinking about.is.having.studerits who come to us, who
cannot meet our.. standards, to be sent to our office ,of continuing education.
These Nidents cotild b'e admittd.through the.Office of continuing education. If. .,
they are.serious about zating into graduate eduCation, they wOuld gu into a core
of courses that'ar'e real gradnu.te courses.

. . . ...
When they

.

haveitaken 12 credits with a cumulative.B average.they can Come .

to .us again Lifid.iippl4 to be admitted. What we are thinking about now, if they_ '-
make oCit well in -these ,I1 credits/ they would be 1;dmitted. Quarter credits We

... , are talking aboyl. quarte';'creditS. , .

Now whiy do wc think this,may be goO.e.tecause rt will tiike care of-late
blooniers: particularly Filen 'sometimes -do -01 even' blodrit until pier get .to the
graduate school age. We do:nOt want to t,urn..ttrenri away...We would like.tO findit''
out who these later biotamers am, and take advahtage of it. ,. -,_ . .. . 7

Furthermore, WeibOievtihLit this niejho'd wilt help-a potential graduate to
find his. Mche since he Willcomein to' the offic'e". ontinUing eduation; he will.,
be able to play the field if .116 wants hi' irrOitr co 124. oursest He does not have to '
apply +len lie has 12 credits.'he can stay lon.ger.befgre'he lipplies.

Arid further-Tore. we fe.e'l this.inethod wifl in soft: cavs enable a student to ,....
... get ready to enter graduate educiition. He may take one of OUT core.courses and

decide, well. inaybe he vuld better bek up a little bit. go into our.coiltinoing ."t
educatitin courses whichlre nor for graduate cre4ii.. and then, -Com4 e back into

!?.our core cOurses and get in. )

C'kAN ght, so muclj.for the first point.
r

-., 't

,
;.

he others will even go faster. . ..
Voi t 2: Continoingedurcation as.an. atrnadve ki gbadua.te education..1t.

seems II 'll t _least two ti ypes of students. who .will tvant- to ase.
continoing education as an alternative to grathiate eduedion. One type twill be
the type who cannot Make- the grade i :our grad school, He isi a graduate Ivith a lei

V. I
B.S. or B.A. He Iwants to.tage some g od.courses but.as we say, he Cannot cut
the mustard. WelhOpe to have gourses tl t Mine good for this type of student:
We hope% have a lot more orthesexourses than we .haye now, and wc-are
slowly building this program. . .%. ' . I

I

The second fype 4f student Who will likely u* this aS an 'alternative is the .

one will) thinks',he dqes mot want. a degree. A 4tudent can conic into the
continuing education program, if he goes according to plan. he can take courses

,,
,
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all over the universitt.,iiiny pack* he watts, beca he he will not be under te
directiun..of any program except the contin ing edu ation program, and that is
going tO be,very flexible. A student win make his own gradUate program and he
may iten combine with it orany nongraduate courses in our continuing
education courses. '

Point .3: Graduate education as a simultaneous supplement to graduate
bducatiori. We believe even a graduate student who can meet Our standards and
.N:7-i1,1 be in our .program may want to take sprite courseS that we would not like to
'offer for, graduate credit. It niakes ine ttink of what proudly universities. have
..sdone .to-high scliktils: We hav,e forced high school students who air, jnterested in

. 1.1)6.toming academiCin 'life to take-a-Program that in my mind has) been far to
stOffy,and rigid.

Today we are seeing t;Nt open up,' colleges dropping foreign language
. iequirements. I 'think we willsee more of this, where a high school studeht will
be ableto have moreflexibility as he prepareS fpr an acadeniic life.

So I believe that many qtialified graduate students may want. to ,mix into
their program Courses .that we would not even want to put into out graduate
program burwe wo1 like to'have in our continuing educatibii program.

contin "rig education as a follow,up to graduate education. All of us
beheve, 1 am sure that lifC-Iong educatl'on iS thething for the. future. We"may
disagree about th iinplementation pf it,, but 1 till be awfully ,surprised. very

.surprised,, if we ' hot unanimous 'in our opinion, that lif-d-long 'education.
serions hfe-lbngeduGation is inithe cards. t .

Drexel willgo along.with tnis and haS always''gone along with this, and.we
have ,iilowed i.Ie$re. students to take further Courses of any kind they want. We
jusx f el .that this program of continuing education, as it is dovetailed' and
inte ted withour gradUate program, will ,make this hetter.

e last tl 8ught , and I will conclude: a little bit off the hint, t;tit nOt too
.

Acing a p ofessor of the Colle4 of Business Administrationj fad it hard to.
''believe some inies that we could have ever thought t at we C Id.producse too

may Ph.D..' . In my own.field, business "adminis.tratio , we sperately need as
exec Nies Nople vbith far' greater training.than they can o taitr even 4iita good

a. e'r LBusiness Admir4tration-plogram.
1.1 look forward to the day when we will have Ph,4):-'s more anL ore coming

out'of our Business School who will not be long-haired Ph.D.'s, but 6ractical
businessinen with in-depth training and creative ability that they get from doing
research for a real diSsertation.

I belieye the lype of .prozram we !ire talking about will aid in.lnaking,out.,
.Q.'s not only quality tuv.also a rollable, product. That is, the product will.

function weH in ,the entironment in whitliqtAils tO function.
Dr. Boddy:.1 would like to. make 'a couple Of very serious comments,

frigrred by twO presenta4ons tonight.
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.
In the first place I think our lega representative posed a very i'eal problem

to us, and the fact that she thought we were not paying attention to it is I think
a disadvantage to us.

I really think we are working very hard on, the question of Ithe blatant
discrimination that has taken placefor women in education, not in our own area

I
but in the background of the area, and we now have the same.problem that we
had,with the .minorities in tryingto correct for discrimination at other levels.

Secondly, I would like to say something 'fairly Seriously abont the problem
'raised by the last two speakers. It is a critical problem in graduate educatiom We
have been faced, with the problem a long tnne and the university .has -finally
institutionally been taking a look at this problem. - ,

Well, what can, we do about people who want postbaccalaureate ethication
..,

but cannot qualify for graduate school, or for 'very good reason., even if theY
could qualify, graduate prOgrams are not,the appropriate ones?

The fundamental probleM is that our Iaculties -in the, major graduate
institutions have two commitments; one to the produtlion of. their, under-
graduate degree candidates, and one to the production of their graddate degree
candidates. And I view the demands for othep kinds of services as important,
interesting, but low on the totem pole in terms of priorities because we are all
ptessed by restricfive situations.

The undergraduate college says we cannot admit the special skident, the
adult special as \V them.. in Minnesota. because we are fUrriIng down very
well-qualfied uiergraduate applicants for that undergradra program whicb is
our main. project.

We are turnirt down something like over 50% of the applicents to our
graduate program, many of them well qualified, because f restrictions in .our
faculties to handle them.

How do yo turn the faculty around and the institution armind to serionsly
considering th Ir. reistionsibilities to this group? It is a very difficult problem and'
I 'am sure we (1( not, and nobody else knows the answer. .

I would su gest it is not the probrem 'of the graduate school7, it is an.
institutional Nem. One reason we do noi see this need is because' AtanY.of4he
people that we ..see as ihe demand for this kind of thing are the people4e turn
down, but there are lots of others, too, of all kinds.

And the institutional response, I must say, in the .ins.titutions:whic' have
these limited capaLlities has been esseniially saying,"Wo'd_iove fo do it but we

:don't know how,-, and they are Unwilling to make the, commitnient.So I think
the lio'blem raised is a very serious one. But I 'Wish the ;"major gradu
insiitutions worried more about it and.. not.kave it to the:institutions that are
kroking for ways ro fill up capacities. .

Dr, Gross: .1 am one of -the 113 .new deans who ha ,. mtWed up from. 1

departi lent chairMan to graduate dean. I was very much impressed by ' the
subject- hefe,.bulas a newcomer'l might be permitted to make a few rernarks.
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I believe there Was very little in tile program th.'interest to,our fundamental V
%. questions.Maybe masny of you have gonethroUghit,for y-ears,.but as a newcomer

to the ditanship, I feel thy there are many shortcomings in the administration ot .

universities. .. . _ '; . , .
- Many of you '. .. lay% become so used to..it that possibly nobody

thought it worthwhile Co discuss. If I might make just a' qniet suggestion, maybe'.,. -
we could, from our, side of the picture, look. into .the administratioti of

. vniversitieS into the position of graduate deans ant graduate schools,14otin'the
few privileged institutions kW 'in the .many institutions Winch have an . old
iraduate program, like in tour institution *which is,. 90 years 'old and which wa-.
remain small but still needs.di appropriate place in the university. 86ifl'might.
make a suggestion, .let us talk about the government of universtties and the
osition of the deans imit.. . ,

Is the dean only the savant of the graduate 'department chairnten or shotild
the dean be able to'follow an appropriate policy? Is the dean subect to allkinds

pressures, financhepressures, to make the graduate school pre'sent apalanced
beldget without even having a'budget on his own, except for his.own staff? Or
Sbould we_ demand to have schools give the dean.an appropriate in.fltience.over ,. U
the-hudget of his,own graduate school? S

,..

' 'Those are all just open, questions. I think fon all struggled with when you ,
41starfed but the newcomers among us, we are.jult-astoished that a situation.like

'that can exist in.so many instittIttions, and 1 hope you will give if, one way or th6
other, serious study. . ...

Di% BragoniFr: Ijust wanted to say two things quickly, td thvk all o f.you that
participaied .in the. sending back of the questionnaire timitsbént out here,that
latter part 'of NOvember. I arri happy to report a Awn of about 75% from the
questionnaire .regarkg the use of pass-fail .or the nontraditional grading system
as a twitter of admission or awar-diniv, of fellowships, traineeships, and
scholafships at the graduate level.
. 'The returns bre very interesting. I have completeidqhe tabulation. I think the
one point that Aould of common interest I wiiJ send.out the complete
reports to you as quic41y as .we .can;get. thern prepared is that the%group
generally, about 75% of those responding, agre d that froni 10% or in_ the .
neighborhoo of 10% pass-fail grades particu(aF Where not in the' ident7s
major, pose no problem. This may, he of, sOme ,sOlace to some of yo roUpS
that are thtfkng about this+.

'Some of the people who resprmded, I woula saY about half, will go_ along-
wiih much as '20%, possiblY 25, again 'If they are not -in- the student's major',
Anything beyond that, they turn thumbs down on pretty solidly.

Voiee:.. 1 would like to 'mention-this business of th-e continuing education
that the .young 'man mentioned:I believe tbis is a problem, much larger thart,
pe taps all of us have boe,n willing to recognize.lt is on us in greater dimensions.

-,11r
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than we are aware of: I belidve. We are just beginning to see the 'crowci tail(' up
th,it want this kind df education and it .is not necessarily graduate oriented. 7 .
ShOld the graduate sChools t) involVedin this .and i.f so', in what capacity?, If

.. . .not, in. what Ways must we be prcpared 'to takeithe p. docts of continuing
.. leduca tion , beca use we are' gOing,td be!as.k.e4,t6 do so. I am c Elia of that. We Are .

..itist at the be,ginning of sonitthing. e are finding is popping p In a number of,-
places. The young man mentiohed.j one.aspect of it. I would suggest this is a .
very appropriate ttipic foy a prQgrath fix ilekt year.

t
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Eighth flenaiy Session:.Business Meeting
Saturday,13ecerinber 4, 1971, 630 a.rn.
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/ 1Lsiding: Stephen H. Spurr, University of Micliigarr

. Preston ValierUrfted States Office of Edychtiwi
:Joel Snow,National 'Science Foundation
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Postlude: Open Forum.
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Proceediocff-\'

um At this time, I think that we i.aie enorrpOusly imprested with the
OfIgraduate deans on Saturday rnerning. We are delighted *not only to

ch an e;011ent. turnout this- early- on Saturday morning, but delighter- .
e We;te able. to get such a knowledieable and diginguisheg input 'as to/s going on in the Washington .cene.' We have with us the Acting Associate
issioner /for Higher Education Of the. United States Department of,Health,..

ition, a d Welfare., Preston Vallem an oldtimer in gMduate-affalis.kihen L
treOarne a graduake dean, rhad the privilege of working with him on
ship, Viers and Was imprqsed at that tirne,by his knowledge, and his

visi43 is, I iure, undimmed:by :the ear morning hour. We will.have a brief'
add.resby Pr . Valien and then he will b available for -questions..

1 think e could move: somewhatinto the business sessidn with' this first
sesion and till finish well on schedule.

R port from the U.S. 00 of Educatioh
.. .

1 ,

i. .5

I
Preston Valien -

,.. ,

1

1

1. Ti came to the (Office of Education and began he pirogtam about February
1965. We ,had to/have the funds obligated by June 30, 1965rand the progiarn
had to be4organized. We did thNBut we hit pon a very fortunate cii-curnitance..
which made it inuch easier arvl rnore comf table , o do the job ciphan would
otherwise/ have been the case. We found a au er of aduate libraries plans had
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beehqingering in the president's or dean's desk, and we pulled those mit, and ,.,..

during that first year 40e7a,of that S'60 Million went.to graduate libraries.
We , of coursenire in somewhat of a differ-ent atmosphere' today .in' te s of

e .graduate education, and yet in some ways' I think that it ;depends u '41 the
#

perspective as to' ho.w optimistic-or how pessimistic you might feel.
For exqmple,it is somewhat of a source of .general en-cciuragement foi some

of us who have been watching 'the scene for the last few years to See the great,
... ;-

et fervescence, I guess you mighteSay, of support for higher education that.iS'n'ow .

in tkie Congress as y.oinpared 'to a couple of years ago when there was So..niii
anti-higher-educe-ion ,feeling that we did not e ven have a bill brou rt ttlw

i
O

, .-..lioor of the Congre Plow there is a great deal of support and, of course. it
.

varies-in termsOf a -ertain segMent of higher education and in terms oiceitain
approaches thatna e been suggested to be taken. , 1, ' ,.. ,

Certainly' in te ms of- gr ate education, ,,which yciu aq.d I/ are, parlularly
-interstedioin et this mite,..1 word aVthe monie Would cVtainly be /me

...A-t'austerity and resoNcefulneS.s.for the present time; And yet i.p a way you c
ay t le possibility of promise and hope for the near future is also evidentt

rpui the point of view of austerity, I am sure most of you :know,t at Tit
' IV of the Graduate Fellowshrp Program has ineven one of the rnajofaduaté

fellowship programs. .It does not contain any funds for the new fellowships. It
has a eontinuation of si5Ine S26,900,000 for 1972 as compared to our peak
p'oint of some $8,6 millibn in 1966. And then We haveln the Part V Felldwskip
program,. of course, sorne S5,440,000 which is a standstill budget for that pro-
gram in 1972.. .

Sp that 1 think that in terms of that aspect of it, we are faced with the
necessity to support a4 promote' in a sense, the petssibilities and strengths of
graduate education.

I have been somewhat surprised and a little.disappointed in that to some
extent the graduate communj;y has not made a stronger effort with the Congress .
in pointing ouk, particularlyITI think, the lead tirne necessary-for the, preparation '

of advanctpeisonnel. I think this is a point that'ps: not been -adequately
painted out, and I think that the graduate cphimunity is in a,bet'ter position to
point this out than the bureaucracy, which is always suspected, as you might
kru2w, of selNntercist in some regard in this respect. But I think that that is
something I think needed to be 'pointed out and I cwould hope that the
leadership of. the grad.pate community, which you represent, would take that
respasibillty., On in,-a very serious' way.-.We need to have a more even flow
throUgh the pipeline th,anWe have had.

, ,e
I ain not sure, because. I do not sit in the Congressional offices; st wnat

.

input you hay been making there from the point of view of gettin ur own
roints of ,views heard. But as, you know, we do !lave: in the C .greh at the
Tresent .time very importar4 'iglier education legislatiOn,. i' iich includes t

,--/ . .. 4 .

t / ...,
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legislation for the supiort Of graduate education. That legislation has tiiissett.... '

both houses of Congres§,-and.it is-scloduled r o b ably ,to,go to conference after
some additional' actidn)bY trie Senate. It will probablY go. to confejnce. in
FebrUary. So there is still time to look into it and get'whatever input you think
you would hke to get into these people who will be.involved in the conference,
or your owt Congressman, or your own Senators. And you Might get them

fo7meifo'desiretodoso.do .

eyou probably know that tliere are two different aptiNaches to the graduate
" support programs in'these tvirO-Pieces_of legislation. One, on the 1-lotise-side more

o(less-coptinues the existing authaization for the, various programs that are in
existence. Oh the Senate side, however, there is a little different aPproach, and it4
is:one which I think you may want to lookaspore.closoily than yob may have
and tin is this combines the authorization for the /existing.' programg, the
1anguage-3nd areatstudie s. programs, the improl nt of raduate training, the
education ;fo public sece,, and the national educat on of rograms Into,-a sirgle

...prOgram ior the improvement of advanced 'trainIng. It merges the .NDEA
fellowships WU.) a new fellowship progiam under:which t4e CoThmissioner'of
Education would ,award fe)lowships' to-stuaents based on .tability andneed t6tboth graduate and'xprOfestio,nal students from economically' .disvaritagedC .backgroUnds. It seenis to 'me that philosophieallY that approach hasomething
to offer. As you know, we have had legislktiOn, and autjuirization
legislation that we are -talking abollt 'now, but we have hadauthpriz'ationS for
many f these progiarns which have never b.een funded, TI4of course, includes
eduga fon for the public Service, improve pe of graduate 'training, the program
ofIiica1 experieneRfq law school stU . . . o cm, . '

414. "4.Nv. 1S4
seems to me'that pe1taps puUaig tL er under a-broadef program
break them but Of the enable a somewhat..

newer thrust in the uate eduCatiOn area. .

We have, . of. , been- ,rather _liMited i thority in. the Office of
l'edticp,tion-from t oint .of view of,graduate e ca and graduategtraining,

because (An' authority has Ween limited alMost exel s o 'the;raining of
persons fo; the higher education establishwt nt. It wiEfor this reason that I was
hoping that Maybe .we could' have .brokot,odt of IfTe mold and gotten(some
funds to train persons for public.setVice education and for law.

This has been the chief focus of our fellowship program. This new program '
would give us a broader thruit by taking us over into.thi,irea of public servite as
a possibility, a poisibility of training personsfor the environmental sciences, for .
urban affairs activities, for Mineial'industries, and so on.

In the legislation which is now before the Congress, there are two new thrusts
that I think would have some interest as far as griiduate education,_ and one, of
course, is a 'program which is pretty much out of the woods, as far as being in
difficulty goes, aiid that is. the NatiOnal Institute of Education;v4ich is in both
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of -the bakfot the encourageMent and development of research arifdevelop-.
merit in thitrea of edueation at all levels.
. Asi 'siy,'.that is in both bills and it likely to develop as a .new, mechanism
outside Of the &rice of Education, in a .sense, and with a direct4. of its own.
There is some question as to what the .actual mechanism of the clifector's office
WOuld be lik,g, but that is the general idea.

70n.the, other hand,tte 6N/what we call the National Foundation
Education..and,.it 'is4Strorlitated in the Senate bill as. the National Foundation
for PostsecOndary Edueation kis somewhat along the same line.s as.A'prOposal
Whith WAS macret a, year or to.;ago, but which has now been modified in terms of '
its sullstanee. But ,this, bill was deliberately excluded 'from. the' HOuse bill for
reasons of Varibuskinds,..oneLbeing that the House was veryinueb in, favor of the._
National Instittite.ancLwas fearful, to smile eZtent, that the foundation would
duplicate, to some extent and Overlap the National Instiftrie,.aritiry did not
want to do that.

But it seems to me that the National Foundation for Poststeondary
EducaTibn would give a measure of fle ifity to encourage new developmt.nts,
new thrusts, and innovations, and bring a out sa change in higher education,
which Wbuld be salutary and which would'e able us to get away from the rigid
co;flnes of some of oar categoric l ropainS iat we presently find. ourselves. -

If a broadscale program come now suCh as fts?ne we have, for example,
the ,univerpity without walls, wou d aveqo assign "orriebody full time to go all
ovefthe Office-of Education to put various pieces. together in order to support a ,

prograhir tike:.that-..We finally did it for that program pith about $350,000
corning primarily, friim the..Bureau of ducation. But we had to go to the Bureau
of Libraries; Bureau of Reseafoh, and ther bureaus in order to ge pieces. If we
had a foundation, thiS could 'have been..taken -up as an innovativk thruSt and
pushed ahead .as a whole without having to shop around. When you s op around
you not just shop around freely, because what you have, of course, are"thfrent
programs with different guidelines, as you know, and different fUnding cycles.
And it is not a siltple matter to put those kinds of things. together.

But It seems to me that the National Foundation woulcroffer a°.Very useful
mechanism for graduate education. and I think you may wish tO eXamine it ri

terms of considering the extent t y..ots.1 would be willing to vpport. it. j't-4
So those are sorne,of the activities that We have,
Now, in terms of graduate education as such, in the,Office of Education, we,

are focusing more and more on the newer careers. AtleaSt, our plan is for the
training in the newer careers, and also for the training of. persons from
disadvantaged and minority groups. And this is another thrust which I think the
graduate sehools could very well begin a seriousexarnination of their curriculp,
their programs, and their general methOds' of iSPeration in order to be in line and
give support to this thrust, I think, lorig.okirdue thrtAt, which has now come
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upon us.. And one part of our program, what',we,. 11 Special Services for

' 1DisadvantagEd College Students, has as one of. its" ptirpo .the encouragement
of students from educational backgrounds Of _low-income amilies to look
forward to graduate and professional education'. And we are beginning gradually
to support a few aCtiVities an- a pilot basis trying to see what, we can do to

.7 implement this particular purpoSe Of that particular legislation; althOugh that is,
e?;urse, at the undergraduate level of operation.

,.; SO, tirpse'' are 'some of the things-that I think we need to look.forward 4o. I
think :the pad:pate .community has enough inflUence Aid prestige to be more

. ,

intiuentiA,; tit* "i{ has been. And 1 4M hopeful that 'you will . all use "yoiir
tilf1iteriCt6.1uppOrt.t.hose aspects_of our new higher education legislation while*.
it is still in a-somewhat-fluid state.

,

Discussion

Dr.1Volverton; Bob Wolverton.from MiaMi. ..
I an'i. interested in your comments about the NatiomdiFoundation because I

perceive in them a sort of reflection of the administrative point of .view, and I

am well Aare of the fact that Edith:Green, for one, is quite opposed tq this.
My concern is that having heard her very recently, express her feeling that

there might be. quite a battle; that the Administration feels very strongly about
. the need for a Nationalifettindation which she opposes. Atethe same time she
J-1 wants verY-MUth toAp t14 institutional grants alive, and sheexpressed the fear

{hat the Administration might very well threaten, to strip the institutional grants
out in order to Or, Or not get the NationarFoundation. This looms as a
tremendous political battle, and I wondered if ya could give us any of your. .own thought's on this.

.

Dr: Valien: Well, ,I am not sure that there .is any necessary relationship
between these two types Of things. The institutional grant situation,of course, IS'.,

supportecf,by the AdMisnistration in a different4orm than what Mrs. Green has
incorporated in her own bill. Of course, she has incorporated; together- with
Co Qu19; a combination of support On a., per capita basis for
institutional support, a d, Congressman Quie's part of it. of course, -is being
related te-the support otxiinstitution that enrolls students from needy families.

The Administration's point of view has been that With resources somewhat
limited .the institutional supPort mechanism should be tied to national objectives:
and that would.be, of course, sohNhat on basis of giving a percentage, and the. ,...
figure has been suggested as 10% or Ine funds given to an'institution for support,

e . 0 -
of financially 'disadianta, ged students; 10% of that for institUtional support.

_rather than on a per capita basis, which may diffuse the karce resources-Jo the. -
. point of ineffectiveness I -d&Zriot think that has any direct relationship. I mean,. .

r`l
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people can'id,ways speculate about motives. But that is not directly related,' at
least in ttieplanning, to the National Foundation.

The Nat..ional Foundation has had a very interesting history because it
originally came up as ail innoyative and "change mechanism. And also one that )
would have some ongoing Programs Which would be transferred to it.

The Secretary met with a group, of perSons as an outcome of a meeting that
was held at a American Council of Education meeting, and out of that meeting
some discussion of,' the foundation ensued. And this led to a decision to have a .

larger input:from the acadennic community on what .the foundation ,should be
like.. The concept of it was modified and any intentions o.f having -ongoing
programs involved in it was abandoned.- It became a new form, an innovative and.
change mechanism. And that is the way in which itis stated now.

Now, as far as I knowfothere has not been any serious or actual opposition to
the foundation from the. general academic community, but, the general academic
community, which is embraced by the various groupi at One DuPont Circle,
generally, have been More interested in the institutional aid provision than in the
foundation. However, they are not ok)bsed to the foundation, to my
knowledge.

Dr. Lipson: JoSeph Lipkin from the.UniVersityofIllinois ip Chicago..
have not heard l. a clear rationale Why the, function.and the fund§ of the

N tional Higher Education Foundation should, not be included in the National
In itutek, of Education umbrella since the National Institute of Education is
supposedeo 'have a respOnsibility acrass the entire range of eduCation that is
supposed to pay .attention to the interrelationships among different parts of the
education establishment. So-the question,is: Why ,should not the foundation
function be inclnded in the functions of the National Institutetof Education?

Valien: Well, I think that is a good question and a fair question. I think
tWs is one of the quesiTons that is being asked and this is one of the.reasons,
rather than the previous reason, why to some ektent there was some opposition
ttct:lhe foUndation in the House. . .

Mt seems to me, though, and maybe this was not too clearly delineated in the
proposal for the institute, that the institute was originally proposed and still is
proposed as primarily a mechaniSm to support basic research and development.
Originally I -think it was hoped .thar.ireAvould foeused particplatiy on early
childhood education and elementary education, anp research inn)._ basic
beginning processes and activitieS.

On the other liand, the rpundation was seen as a kind of mechanism for trial
.and error in higher education so_that if activities that were proposed for higher
education could be demonstrated to be effective,.they would then be transferred
LO arf:.,.ongoing,operatihg bureau. So that, I think, that the distinction Was

-
originally designed to be made between what might be called *a basic research
mechanism the institute, which would take in particularly the,National tenter
for Educational Research and Development and the foundation.



It is a matter, I think, or emphasis. It ts a matter of, I think, divisicfn of
responsibility. The foundation isnot to be a basic research support agency, but
one that would suPport actual projects and demonstrations which. would be
innovative in character. .

As I say, I think it is a matter ofImphasis.
For example, as you know, I think thetie 'are about six dr Seven different

groups in the area noW working on innovation, change, and nontraditional study
in higher education. There, is the Commission on Higher Education studies.
There is the Newman group that Works out of the National Council of Higher
'Education, under Todd Furniss dirrection. There is the grouP that is working
wirh the American ApociatiOn of_*ate Colleges and .Universities. Wayne Morse
is head of that. Theret is a group of education which I ,chair,.which is the

' Executive Steering Committee to explore exemplary innovative practice in
*her edubition..

All of these groups are _looking at new thrusts in higher e0'ucation; and it
seems that if these new thrusts are to be implemented and experimented with
and put in the form of a demonstration project, it would be useful to have a
separate mechanism project to do that rather than one that might be more
interested iu other areas,because its original mission wA in basic research. I think
that is the rationale.

d.f4
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Report from the lqational Science Feundation

Joel Snow

. pr. Snow: To start the discussion this morning I will say a few words about
the kiridsof things t ha. are happening at the.N'SF that 'can bear upon the interest,
of people concerned with graduate educatiOn and people concerned kvith change
in graduate eduation. .

I noted onlooking at the booklefor this conference that the gneral theme
was oh,the.impact of change in graduate education, and 1. think .many of the
things that are happening at the Katidnal Science 'Foundation are both the
reflection of present change and to some extent precursors to changes which we
might anticipate in the near future. "

Let me start by pointing out that my own job with the NationarScience
Foundation and title are brand new. The organizational entity that I work'in was
invented ahOut eight mon.ths ago. It is concerned with a new'sef of Programs at
.the NSF about which there has,heep a good deal of discussion in the university'
communitjt. And I should say in"the federal community, 'allo:

.The National Scieni.',e FoundatiOn,,as many of you are aware, is a federal
agertCy with a budget this" year of over S600 million,. entirely -devoted to
strengthening science and science education in the United States.

order to- do this; it is organized into groupings of different activities, and
the'one I am going to spend mbst of mylime on here is the newest one, which is
headed hy the Assistanl Director for Research Applications. ,

: ,

f would cOminent, by the way, that Ihe N'gfional Sclence' Fo'Undation as of
Friday has a brand new director, who will take office on the first of February,
Dr; H. Guyford Stever,. who is presently .the president of Catnegie-Mellon
University. -;

The six assistant directors of the foundation each head one or another of the
'large area of activity.

I will touch on them briefly.
The Assistant Director for Research is responsible 'for the largest arca of

activitjf, including research grants almost entirely for .fundamental research in all
of the areas of science. This is the bell wether program area of the National Sci-
ence Foundation, and it is really the core of all of the rest of o'ur activities. It has
been undergoing-very substantial groWth-over the paSt few years. Part of that
growth is generated by changes in the ,budget of other agencies, but we expect
that the conimitment to fundamental research of NSF is going to remain very
strong and that there will be continued growth,in that area.

The Assistant ,Director for National and International'Programsis responsible
for a collection of lather specialized .activities that involve various, kinds of
special management problems. These include nationaLeenters and facilities that

7
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are.used by large nu mbers of universities and .unr. rsity scientists.,such as the
National -Center'for Atmospheric Research, coordinated national and interim;
tional programs, suciLas the pro:grams in the Antarctic, and- the research
programs in the Arctic, and things of that nalure. This, by the,way, also includes
the International:exchange programs which .,do not invqive large amounts of
mbney, but Which arc, "think, quite important to the scholarly community..

The Assistant Director for Institutional Programs is, urifortunively, presiding!
(pier a dying. empire..The Foundation's institutional prograt4s, Which were verY

, substantiatin past fears, have shrimk-td'aecomplishing essentially 'a phasing-out
operation.

The Assistant Director for Ed tion is teOptsible for thewhole array of
programs In higher education, in u ....ergraduate education, and in precollege
'education, which inclUde the Foundation's fellowship and traineeship prOirlyns,
and various approaches aimed at Mayan* development of curriculum fn the '
sciences,

Amity, the ssistant Director for A dministration, who I§ responsible for
.housekeeping and that kind of thing.

And that leaves us with the programs uncles ouili-ASsistant Director for
Research Applicativs..That is where I work, and that is wliere 1 Will spend the
re§t,of.my time toci'a}7'.

The.Assistant Director for Resear ch Applications is primarily concerned with
a new pirogram which is called Research Applied to National N'eds.1 Kit is'a
new program; it was actuallystarted. this fiscal year. Fiscal-year 1972. This wa's
announced in about March of last year, but we have had as yet relatively little
consistent effort in communicating with the scholarly .community about this
progtam, which is one of the reasons why 1 am here this morning.

Research. Applied to National Needs is a group of scieirtific activities
primarily concentrated in universities *hat are aimed at finding ways in which
science and technolok, can be brought to bear much more effectively on the

,domestic problems of the nation. .

Now, we have a lot of domestic problems and there are a lot ,of people
concerned With them. There are many' national' problems for which science.and
technology will not produce much illumination, or much in'the way'of a useful
approsch for dealing with 'them. We are well aware of this. Nonetheless, there is
also a \rely large Aumber of national issues and problems,that havt a very high
Scightific and teamological content. There has not heretofore' been a reallY
concerted'effort to stimulate the doing of that science' and technology that will
really illuminate:these issues and ;hat will really provide an intellectiYal basis for
much better decision making in the public area:',

/ 1 refer to problem§ such as those of the envirorkinent. whitritteive a lot Of
every intensive attention these days, many of-the social problefris we must deal

'.- with in-this nakion; and stimulation of new technology to stimulate fconomic
growth, ap4 .44forth. What I have done in tp)entioning these is to list the three
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basic foci of the program, that is, focus on environMent. :locUs pn social
problems.' particularly urban prObleins, and focus of'

, beneficial ,tedmologies in areas where parts of the`fedecal Sti'itc'pre:or.pridte,,
industry are failing to take hold and are failing to mOve forwald/

In order to keep this presentation. short a relatively. baited, spectrum of
problem areas have beemselected in which these new Prograilis areconcentrated.
.1 wouldkmind you that tile main thrust of NSF still is a broad-ranging program

44n. the support of scientiffqresearch in all areas of science, and We have not tried a

tci'develcip a program of applie&science that entirely-spans ail conceivable areas.
Instead, we intend to be problem-oriented and take a feW specific Problenls and
concentrate on those.

Now, I will try to quickly,enum a nurnber of examples.
In the eilvironmenFal area we are continuing a prognim that had started at .

NSF' on weather modification. It is a very specifit program trying to determine
that scientific information which might lead to the implementation of
technologies that .influence the weather. say "might lead," because there is a
very impo,rtant, element that we all recognize, and that is that it is not just
enough to develop new technologies and M.,,Stimulate new science,, but we also
must evaluate..By "we,- I mean the broadel community of the public and tle
federal_government. We n.Mst evaluate whether the implenientation of that new
technology is good not. So when' it comes to a 'program of welt her
modification, we must also include in it the full agenda, the social impact of
possible Weathei'' thodific.ation, as' well as cloud .physics and other elanents of '
atmospheric seience that are involved.

The same kinds of things apply in tire Environmental Systems 'program of
research on trace substances in the environment. This refleets a large amount of
public concern about mercury in the environment, or., a couple of -years ago
abbut lead in the environment. The latest thing recently has be9n a good deal of
discusSion of another heavy metal, cadmium, in the environment. And all other
kinds of things are of concern; ziSbestos, polychlorinated onsihydroc. b and otherdr

alphabet soup. There are all kinds of things that-are-being trAslocaled in tne
environment because man has to take material from one placeNand'deposit it

, .
someplace w.here'twas not.before. .

In the ,social area, the principal evnphasis, as I nientioned before, is on
probjems of the Cities, and.:rtiore particularly on how to make existing -ities
better serve their citizens, bespite 1l of.the interest -and excitement one co Id
have in thinking'about brand new communities or about fantastic structures that'
might. saY, float in the sea, or be built out in. Unusual places, most of .the
.physical plant that we are'goine to have to live in for the next 20 or 30 YeS is
that which :already exists. Our "problems of living in it art riot going tO be
rebuilding it; they .are going to be in redesigning our social institutions so that
the city itself is more livable for the citizens. This is an area of reseanTh thaf is. I
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-fraught with all kinds of problems: Some of them may-lieliatWeleganthaWO.
.:, , . .

. do with innovative concepts in programs of Social t,ellareT, "and'..opeO,re`.VCr ..'.
mundane, that is to say, how do you pie* up the garbage more effidently? :.

.

. In 'one project that was just eonipleted, a group from the State University of
Neq711ork at Stony Brook studied just the municipal waste prOblem for the City,.
.of I:kw York. Intliat case an immediate saving ip the order of S.I 0 milliorican.

' bedaitified; That is a particular, fornt orzevenue sharing, if you can support
sonic research that saves a few million dollarS in a big city.

Let- me just 'list a few progem areas that have been, picked out in the
.. stimolation of technology, and then turn to just a couple of conceptual -points
i.

beföre starting with the questions.
. .

The technology areas in which we love a real interest include. energy..
problems. Energy is ,perceived' as ,.a major tiroblem ever since .we had' a blackout
about flve years ago in the -111,irtheast.. Program areas in'clude energy resources,
research and analysis, urban, technology., earthquake engineering, which was a
program area that the NSF had befot'e.in its enginkrZing clivision, fire research.
enzyme technology, instrumentation 'technology, 4d specific improvedients in

'Eidustrial processes. .
.

.
. , ,.-- ,. ,

This.may Sound like a gr.abte, a.ruf to Sonie extent it is because, as I pointed .
out, .we ar6 trying to select a few relatisiely specific problem areas where a fairly
intensive burst pi research would be done oVgr a period of 5 to 10 years that

: would make a real'difference in the arca that we are.speaking of.
Let me turn now to a coUple of more general point's: - ,,' .."

The chauge in the federal sapport 5,if science at least is ;',.iniething thcit has
,

...

been-Onite misperceived. All tflat. I read in the professional publications that I

receive' -(and .1T get the .usual flood 'of' n
t
tail that anybOdy else .gets) is Pretty.-

gloomy. But I dunk liiis gloom is ,:iery much Misplued. I do pot. think-we itre
'going to'be.sejing lesS'federal su4or,t, at led0 in' the sciences. Even the.-National

.

..

\ Endowment .for the Arts and liumamities, has. beem doing a lot httte? than the\
-, iences ove:r the last-couple of years. ik'idI'think that is' very enc&naging and

.\
iMpressive .situatio n. .

1

. \i, do not think we are going to see Ils support for rese rch of this sort, we are
going t'e see more. ...

Ori the otlier hand, tharnfore is going i.b.iend ti; i'ASed in srecific areas
thlf Arespond to n'ational 7objet.4ives-rather than gCnerahz.ed across-the-board
types Lot \programS. This is an evolution that has taken place in' the fedefal,
perceptiow\of higher education. That is, rather than providingvanous kindS of
block supOct and letting the educatiOn system structure itself as it wishes, the

-

,federaf government, whie.h.is required to be..reiponsiVeAthaiikpayets' needs.
,

Aould develop'sbme stru-ctureln the v./ay support is provided.
The Rann prOgram is typical of that 'kind of situation.1-Itre a few areas that

correspond to 'national needs are selecte er fairly, exhaustive analyses, and
then' research moneY' is programmed- into, those eas.
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4Now, if this were done across the board, in basic physics,. in 0.'
r mathematics, tile result would be nonsense, because only a very blind individual;
'\,. would believe that pure science can be so intimately related to the short-term, .

'national objectives 1 was referring to.
But NSF is not doing that. The fundamental research programs of the

foundation are beitig explicitly sheltered from tliis kind of organization. It is the
..

. add-on programs, the new programs that-Are categorical...94, .
. .

6 Another example is the conquest of ,cancer program. Rather than have a
generalized incre ,ilse. in support in biomedical research, the Administration and

... the Congress are developing, a very strong emphasis on cancer. This is again
anothe-r example pf a' move toward categorical research t.ipport as distinct from.
.generali'zetl, discipline or institutional research support.

Nonetheless, WKle this requires a moderate degree of adjustynent in some
areas, we.can be confident that the total research funding is goinp tO'keep going
up, and. 1 think, that sho'n14 be 'encouraging to everybody:

.. .
. 1 4vill make a couple of final cominentsnow about the wSY in whia our

. pro ram of research applied to national needs is Vely to influence or mderline
present trelids on the campus. .

.

1 first should point out.. what kind of reoo,ur s are. Irivolved2. The progr,am
went into the Congress for some $81 million and actually came out after-the
budget.cycle was complete with about $56 m. lion. It is not all new .fiioney irice :

thew ..w,as a substafitial-program in exist ce .in . the P'reVious years, but the
;

.,

increase in new money has, from, mu standpoint; the kird of flexibility that was
needert.

e`have ietained in tite conceptof this program.an ability for certain limited
kindk3f institutional support, thotigh 1 use that term with some trepidation
because it iS ati unpopidat term in some political circles. Wliat we Mean here is
.providipg the resources to develop a nationally needed research capat2ility where
.that'capability does not previously exist. We engaged in some 'of--These ventures
even last, year by making some qtht.e sizable grants to starVeseineli groups who

i..

are interested rn eqvironmentar problemS, including 'sizable' ones at The
...University of WisconSin, at Cid Tech, and sonic other institutions. . ,

As S/ou fecall,l1 mentioned that energy is a principal research area,.and w
m

e-

ade e.sra, two sizablnts. to the University of Pennsylvania to support essentially ..,
., . . .

the fal development of a researclvcenter ofi enprgy and power. .;,7,' '. .:'''0' ' '''..-..'

. .Now, we do riot expect to:AO this adoss-ilte-board,.but tif it becomq clear
that the institutional infrastructure for carrying out the-various pieces bf our
prograM 'qe.not in place, then we V. be working very hard to encourage people
to come in with proposals to create `tht,t. institutional -infrastructure. ....

. .,Anotiter type. of institutional cOnt`deration is that many of the prpblerns
that need' to be addressed are too broad,for any one ins,tituiion to cope with.
They may involve. a 'range of professional ..kills ,oc scientific skills that the
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-inshttftion does not have, or they maY involve Aced to take research data that
. .

goes beyond the resources at the individual.instifution.
Thus, we are encouraging. very strongly. the forMation of joint ventures

between difiNent u4,verSities, between univeli'ities and .sn2aller schools: between
universities and indus-try. if the situation warrants it. In every case,°theguideline
is a very simple one: an objective is to Find a jobiliat is really irth doing and
then put together the pieees that you need. Vicceed in .getting that job done.
'And we are totally open and fleXible toward such arrangements.

.

It is also true that we. retain in. our .own program a very strong orientation
toward and an appreciation for the importancet,pf higher education, particularly
of graduate education;.% 7

My own Ph.D.. was in physics .at Washington1 University in St. Lotils. and
mos.t of our staff are Ph.D. scientists with extensive teaching ex1wrietice and
sympathy rir higher education.

One of the things that is quiteevident is that in these national need areas.new
education programs are teing developed. including Ph..D.. proclaim in some
instances.and in other instances master's degree-programs. I do not .think it is
just a fadThree or four years ago-I was at the University of Illinois and we were
slarting some interds6ifnary sthrrinars aud couAe's on enviro.nmental problems.
At that time trere' were many People on campti- who were saying that .the
environment was just a fad: that this is not going to lagl I think`they were
wrong. We are always going to -have that environment;.and.with our increasing
technologrand intensive society we are gbing to -continue 'to be Istressing that
noromnent. ResGarch and` educational. programa-thatgaleal 'isSues

'involved are he-re...to stay. And..actually,thtly, have been here for a long time:but
they were called "sanitary engineering" and "ecology,'" nobody thought they
were so very elegant.

There is developing a -whole new.range of new courses and-ninv educational
programs. and it is a welcome evolution as long as we retain the' fundamental
scholarly orientation of higher education: trt would..,be very bad to stimulate
activities on the campus that would distort universities' from their fundamental
purpose. The feeling fit' our group at the Foundation is.that rather than do that.

.we would prei-er' to support spine of this research in university-related
institutions, sueh as institutes.that are conkd to a university rather than-have
too applied and too pragmatic a sbrt 'of researth stinndated on campus in ways
that might diStort values.

Finally, what we are trying to encourage in RANN is explicit coupling of the
.programs'of research to c.line community of uses. In the cas'e of an engineering
activity. the user might, be an indOstrial assOciation. or a group of industries)n
the case of much or the _Avironmental research, the user mieht be ,the lstate
regulatory agencies or locarlegulatory agencies. local public health agencies., or
any' of a nuMber of such practitioners who need the information tIvit is. being

. va.
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developed. After all: the real test of relevance is whether anybody wants 'to listen
to yotArFwanot,s to have the data that you produce When you havellone your
job. e-.. i : . . :

.

-.)low, this is a 'reciprocal tuation because we have seen gro the
phenomenon that su crethes ts
demand for more. Already Weha s seen that eneouraging this coupling between

own demand. Supply of information createsPNY.

users can stimulate that user to turn around and ask deeper questions and to
turn around and provide resoqrces to expand sonie of the programs that we have
started.

_ In a sense, it is a continuation of the dxtensioaconcept in which the
university's pubfic service function has hist orically playecra major role, but-it is
an extension vf a program to a much broader kind of commUnity than the '
agritultural community or the traditional adult education extension prograMs.

Rather; it is an extension program in which; one tries bioadly to do what
you can to use the reArces of the universities to, help improve AC'
communities, the regions, and the states that we live in. This is something that
touches a' shtitive spot with a litge number of students and alsd a large number
of faculty. . . -'

. . .
The concept also may contain the possi1S-seeds of a new basisjor stability,. ,

aixlsu,pport for institutions of higher education.
In the end, of course, state institutions are partly supported by the resTurces '

of the state taxpayers, but it has been relatiyely rare that there has.been strong
support and a strOng degree of-stability in support with local institdtions and
local government or local organizthions and so fortli..

If the university proves itself to be a very useful and
, .

.a a, prestigious and intpllectual citizen in the community, . there may be a very
practicl citizen aS well fil

good basis for very much strengthening the resources that the community will
make available to the university.

.
.

While I do not have any program Or any philosophy to really push on this, I
think tiat it is a point that ought not to be missed. ,

Discussion
f.

Voice: I wonder if you could tell us just briefly what is the rationale with
respect to the relationship between the research ap lication and the continuing
basis in the physics, chemistry, math. biology. et .? I think this becomes so
prevalent in fields like environment, and also weather modifications which have
move upstairs from atrbospheric Sciences. How do yoti stake out territory with
resp, ct to the base, which I- think is so obvious, rd must be continued to he
re ted?

Dr. Snow: We hope it will be a steady and vigorous floW from fundamental
nowledge ro useful arid practical applications. There has been a cert3in degree

..
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2 1, .

.of, I guess you/Could call it, fundamental science immunity fromiquite Eof
practical applications, and it is partlyy because nobody has reallY had tife job
given tb him of promoting that kind contacts.

N(4)4..jsjAie case of weather ñiodification. this has not been true, Veather,
. modification in lb sense 'iS the bst working model we have of .-what:. Our

..Late.goficd1 progr ns ought to look ike,-1-tias solne.fundamental scierle in it. It.
. . ,..
i cOupled,'very closely ori a day-to-da'y prbposal .basis with -the Atmospheric
Science Seetion. As well as being related toprograms of.atmospheric sciences, it
is also relatedto ocean and atmospheric reSearch that the foundation supports..
It has had some relatively pragmatic objectives that have led to:the support and
stimulation of applications oriented prpjects which we try to sequence or relate
to one another, so,that they make some kind of a rational mosaic.

I .guess .1 have to say the weather modi tions is a good exaMple of howl we1,4t
hope all of our prograps will Mit, say, three e rs hence.

Dr. Gordon: Gordon, from the University of i)tre Dame.
.

I aM a little bewildered, and am stfre simie of my colleagues in tiffs .roorn...

are a little beWilderedi that for ese last eight mOnths the.director 'of the NSF
says thai the n/baris Of suppo tof gra.duate students and universities.would be as
research students on the cla sical reSeaCch budgets in NSF. Apparently we hear

*this better than those who lire in more geographical proximity to the director.
namely, the program directo because we do not see the implementation of that
policy in support of-graduate st -ins.

I wonder if you would like to cornment on that.,-..
4.' . Snow: Well, I ,,,sup.pose the. internietatiOn that I: get f.rom what .you saj, is
' 4..ltha t while the/NSF is continuetig to make research grants, it is ni)t increasing the

ratio of students °to faculty in those grants, and tliat is probabic, true:although I
have not really loOked closely at- the oVerall statistics of the research directorate./ I think the way Dr. Meilroy's viewsson this ought to. be interpreted is.that

e do see .a continuous grbwth of the research budget and that will actually
mean that more svidents in toto will be' supported. I do not think that when you
actually look at the nprubers, that thenumber of stude s that will.be supported
by the increased r i funds will be quite as s the number 'of students
that formerly 'vi sported -in traineeship and fellowship programs that.-hpve
been reduced or p ed out. But then when you add in the research applications

-'programs which also support students that is add-.on, money that otherwise
. would not have been there. -'4 .

, My rough estimate is that ,this year we will support about 1,250 graduate
students that otrierwise would ini.tpAve been supported.
-,'... NOW, that is small compared to the halt million graduate students that in
total are in all of your institutions: but it is new money and it is again partly a

'1. ,replacement. ,.. ..,-0 ....--
, '..,-.-

, Dr. Wolverton: Bob.Wolverton Com Miami.
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-..
I am sure you .cannot have any. guarantee', 6u t do youhave a feeling thai (lib

,RANN p"Trogram and ot4ers may be eitentnally free frôni 'the .6MB,. and. wliatik

resnsive to the President Of the rii d States there will be something like

-tied- this- yearwith the Loss-of Lloyd zrflPhriesiindothers?
S.now ;.1 ong as tthink asi',.:he ageuci s . Or .ithe federal government . have to

O 'Ll
.

the OM)k The 'President has to.have a sl'aff ofjP;litilit acts as a switchxard for all
' %

.
-the budget proposals that are broughttbea,)re it. lt is true that in the area ot

1
ta
support of science and education the OMB has played.a much more vigorous role
than was obvious in the past. I think the onent of that participation will

lluctuate depending upon -the Administration that, has control of the \
House:it-is-just impossible to. predict how that relationsfiip will change.

.

I am convinced, hou{ever. that those . gentlemen in the end are. very
. *I easonable gentlemen.. It is their responsibilityl' to try to put iogethcr die best

program for the Nation that %they can. given all the constraints that they have to
deal with, ajjd if persuasive arguments can be presented to them, they will

_respond to them. .
I think onc of the things that hurt.the edueation community the most was

an overreaction It) tlie Ph:D. oveipply problem with perhatis insufficient
recognition that new1nat4onal needs and requirements .will...call for a lot more
highly trained people. And we need more highly trained people in this country,

0 not less. We do need td solve problems as to kow to; in a sense, routt them to
the riglfit parts of tiu- society. And we-do have to recognize that large incleases in
numbers of people nnist' 4destined for:roles in society lhat are not those of
academic scholarship. Orie you go tfirough that .liaiti of argument you.can see

* that a..Very good case can probablY be made for new prograins of education At
thc sub-Ph.D. leel, where 'the people are receiving a .high level of training .for

. iMportant nonscholarly roleS.. ., ,
.

l..think arguMents about ne* educational program emphases like that will, in' the end, be seen sympathetically hy the.'people in the White IlOuse.

Business Meeting
Stephen Spurr

. ;

The agenda for the business meeting iS for the chairman's report to he
followed by ihe'cOmmittee reports. and. then resolutions. election of members df
the executive cominittee. amendmentr to the convitution. new .bus,iness,
discussion .of the, next meeting., .!'and then finally; under the'cliairrilan-elett; an
open discussion of mat t.ers that pertain 'to the tbrthcoining year.

For, my part, I .hardly need' to tell yoti. -that the past, yearin graduate
education has been one of doubt and concern. one of. lhetoric.'njt always
buttressed Fv fact;' Not for years have we so qu ted tite vatidity of ilia
professional goals and direction. Not for years ha we questioped*so 'the 4's
and means we have been using toattain them. At ch a time as this-the role' of
the rirtiresional association becomes critically. un ortant. .

a
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. I am confillent that the CoUncil. Of Graduate Schools in, the United States,

under the leadership of . Dr. .1,,Boyd Page Is and4iiill continue to provide basic.
claq, reason to discUssion; and applied ii'vrtinton sense to ajdin the.solution of
the problems besetting graduate education. and Co keeping us informed as irideed
-we have been year after year.

At the risk of being repetitive this late in the annual meeting, let me review
briefly our progress for the past ypr as seen from a somewhat detached
position, and the developmental-program currently underway:

Firit of al17,0e- difficult transition of 'placin& an irreplacable founding .
president has been accomplished. Gus Arlt brought us into being and he brought
us through adolescence. Boyl Page has been building for the future fOr researth
and background in graduate adminthration. There remains a vier need for the
eXpansion orpur staff tapabilitits. Fortunately, CGS is in reasonably good shape
°financially. In the belief that avaCuumexists in national graduate leadership,
and in the belief, that our CGS is the apPropriate organization to provide this.
needed:leadership, your eXecutive mrnittee haS approved a budget perrnitting
the employment of a second professional staff individu

We are already recruiting such a person, Thy mean that it may be a
small ()perking deficit in 1972, but we do have a res rve and we. do anticipate
that, our .grafit7gathering ability will be .sufficientl enhanced to permit a
balanced o'peration at a higher level of activity in the futurle. In any event, we.

1,

Cannot provide the needed nless we make the move.
We believesthat we ha ade one move in opening Op the problem

Of cats-of graduate,educatiop. aduate *cost financed by the National
Sciene'Fo(undationi now essentially complete. Und joint sponsorship of
CGS and t National Association of College and Oiliness Offit'es,' its, staff and

el

the Universit of Washingion has completed.both Sri annotated bitiliograpby and
a survey an analysis of the literature. CGS leaders, Joe McCarthy and Dave

e- reported a comnientary with recdmmenclarto_nsruk:h putsIthe
nto an appropriate acaderpic. pr(rective. CGS will publish these papers

in 1972-and We, will shortly have a brief report froin Dave beener. The
ecord Examination Board, which in itself is a joint ventur of CGS

ers the,
h Ahe

and the Association of Graduate Schools sets policy and admini
GradUate Record' Examination, through the contraCtual arrangement. w
.Eduba tional Testing Service.
c- We have cooperatea on *a number of 'important projects whi substantially
increase the impact of both organizations. These inclUde, t, a survey of
enrollnient this fall, which provides early data on numbers and trends in our
-graduate schools, and Boyd Page has told me that he has cheNed with Dick
Burns from ETS and they believe we can ave the final _COrrected 'figures.
available in the mail early next week. The 'reason they were run distributed at
this time. &spite the, im'Portance of the figures, was the fact that there were 'a

. .

few final check.s and a few final changes needed to be made.
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A-second joint project has to he to:publishan annual set of-markuals detailing
avajlabfe graduate school programs and admissions requirements. This proleet ig
well underway.

And, third, the establishment of a panel on alternative approaches to
graduate...e:duc'ati.on to parallel and ;complement the Commission on Nontracli-

.. tional ,Study. We-f'appreciate such a partnership, especially when.our partner
.picks.up the chetekr. .

Coming.now fo..housekeeping. a number of the mbirship, including the .

members of the Executive Committee, have long been concerned that die,
Executive Committee, is a self-tnade perpetUating body in,that.the txectrIfy6
Committee not only choqsesits Own chairman, but alst?.chooseS and Tiominates
its su'ccessor members. l,say thaj this is a fault clearly r'ecognized despite the fact
that an analysis of the appointments to the executive COmtnit tee over the years
will indicate that new blood has .been constantly sought;',44.this new blood hds
conic from, a %vide range of the colintry goegraphically, that thif,;new blood haS
conic from'a wide range or type of institutkms, andthat it. httsi*ttvolved a wide
range of types of institutions as well as And_.sy.despite ,the
self-renewing character of the Executive Conitnit tee, it has not repioduced itself
homogeneously, in fact, But nonetheless we have encouraged the COmmittee on
Policies, Plans, and. ke'solutIons. I cannot rqmember what. CPPR 'stands for,'
something "Pacific Railroad," but it has come up with methods for seleCtion of
the Executive Committee. But as Mina Rees. told .you yesterday, we have 3
constitutional amendment to ,propose that win proVide for election of a separate
Nominating Committee, and the use or this Nominating Committeelo develop a

paneflw members of the Executiv'e Conunittee.
oter;develofiiienk. al change this last, Yeir was the floating of the. summer

worksbo new gradOate deans on its oWn bottom. Up to) last year we were
funded y trfe grant ,frenn the Danforth Foundation and we had a number or
'very, successful workiShops for new graduate deans. Our money ran out. hut not
our appetite, and through the cooperation of Dartniouth College, through the

contributed services 91.` the members of the Executive Committee as consultants,
and as workshop leaders, Without honorarium, and traveling essentially at .their

F own expense, and through the willingness of a large nilinber of new,graduate
deans to attend the meeting at their own expense. we were able to run a most
successfuLl think, workshop at Dartmouth College in most pleasant and amiable
circutinstances. And I think now we can be assured that we will he able%to
continue summer workshops. Indeed, tho4Executive Committee °is hopefully
twisting the arms, of several of our Rocky-Mountain and Far Western deans, and
'We are hoping that we can find as pleasant' a place as Dartmouth College for next
summer's program., ,.

On a Matter of considerablc -controVersy. the Doctor of ,Arts degree, the
Coundl of Graduate Schools: haS,;,I -believe, provided dIective leaderslnp, We
soughLa.nd obtaine'd..4ant. 'front th:e. Carnegie Cornoration-n`i put'on a nponal
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. *
conference on the Voctor of Artsdegree in Wisconsin, which was held thiS year..

and which-1,thi4 did a good deal to crystallize thinlsing as to the essential
requirements for :4 strong Docitor .of. Arts program.

We fook the. positioniihat'regardless of whether we individually.thouglit the. ..,. -. ....Doctor of ,AVs .was...a gotid thing.oGnot: that it was ckarly somethirt that was
. 'with us andllfal. we-had tb .provide :effective leadership. Out of this workshop,

and'im iep.tvn, our committee on the training of college teacher S. chaired by our
Ilictlitiimati, Alvin Proctor, has developed, as you know, it new supplemental
itaiernent on the (9/T.-Am ,of irrrs degree called "supplemental," because it is

..- additiVe rather than supplementive of our Original pu ished statement oir n theII
Doc-tor of Arts degree. And we now have a stmateent f this group calling for a
Doctor of enforced standards, 'Which 1 think will go far to insure
that the e is strength in the ew DOctor of Arts programs that are coming along.

Mos of as who have.been concerned with-this movement are ambivalent in
that w believe that the development of a new . degree title can stimulate

- innoviation; but at the same time we fear that the development of a new degree
creates dangers of inflation'and dilution.

How to- steer 'our wiry between these darigeras rocls is a difficult one.....--
' because clearly Ilyete is a' place for innovation 'and -change in ;our doctoral
..programs. Ckarry in sume instances Us**. iiinciVi`ZM and ehange can be
.stimulated through'the making available of a'-.heW type of degree Which identifies
a now.ly.pe Of program. And clearly it is a great danger that People at inStitutions

. will.look: upon this as a safety -vsive or as an escape Valve .to permit them todo..
-

things -that probribly should not be done. 'And .institutions that should. not
probahly be doing them, and at standards that should be higher. But
nonetheless, I think the' CGS has played an effective arid resPonsible role in
saying that. if a. D 'tor of Arts program is to be instituted, these are the

,gonsideration istit iortsluld bear,in mind. .
.I would hope that in he future CGS deans will pay more.attentioh to the

complex problem of the ctorate legree. Everything that has been said has
been said many times ove regard,to the Ph.D., its strengths and its
weakrvisses. I. think any study of CGS Ur AGS prograMs will show that the
programs re:main unchanged .year after year..The comments remainsunchanged.
Only the personnel change:So that the Pact is that most of our tours.of duties as
graduate deahs ni.ve.ry short. It is somethingpf,a shock to realize that two:thirds
of the CGS graduate deans have been in office/two years or less. But this justifies
rhe fact that 'we can tape our program withouthaving to prOvide live speakers
and still perform a substantial part of our,function:But nonetheless I would like

, : .to suggest to you that in y6t11".''' ftyturp cvnsiderations we kive serious
consideration to whether or nsft/We shiStild »Ot.have- t o levels of doctorates'.

My own- Work on ale slisViCi leads me 'to:- sug est that the core 514our
continuing argument on the PhD, ii/or Ate Dtctor o Arts, and/or any other

'doctoral degree*, lies in the fact that we.expeci the sain degree both -to certify
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qu'aliiication for beginning .profe'ssional employment and certification of
approvement of established scholars. The fact is, you cannot do both. In almost*
every- niljor country in the Western World, except the North, American
countries, tWo levels of recognition at the advanced imistb'avcalaureafeHStage
never exiSt: fhis has been generally involved throughout "Western Europe, in
which there is one level -".icf' certification for a young saiolar completing his
forinal education and his residence as a new student,airdready to aecept his.first
professional assignment. And the-certification of th'e idvinced tolar who has:',
produced, who.has demonstrated an ability'for continued indep ident thin-kin

sX

in scholarshiN'and who is ready to take a perManent post in i major.researctfor
university cappcity. . .

So I would suggest to you that regardless of what they are calred, regardless
of semantks. regardless of qualifieations, that there is justification in twolevels
of recognition at the advanced postbaccalaureate level. In concluding, let m.e.
summarize the ste..of, graduate4education .by. suggesting thzit it is. neither as
good as its-defenders hold, nor as bad as itS detractors complain. Fpoint out to
you the recent ACE survey Which stiggests to ine, at least, the level of static and .

the height of the peaks are about norMal, about what we have had in years past,
'about what..we can expect, and also -represent a reasonably healthy, if not a

. vigbrous statehf activity.' ,
Let me eall attention agun to the stafistics produced hy GRE.and CGS, that.:

...,-, , .:.

despite an 11% declineAn the number o(fellOwships held this last Aear, despite a '

, 2% decline in the nyinber of assistantships held this last year, there has been a,
, tI% increase in thel'otal this 1 think e,number of graduate students. From ean

gain some confidence that thedisappearance of the free ride Is not as cri cal as
it had beeIlitsuniedby many'of,ds., `-i. .

.

We L;i4t4rtclude that financial aid OR a need basis in graduate school is a
'very reaE`p'Osibilily and.thatthe_experien& of.our colleagues in medi4;ine and
law, where this has prevailed for years, can be drawn upon in developing more
rellistic financiaVaid, programs for our graduate students in the future. And this-
inctudes the fact that expided loan programs in graduate school studies alsti' are
a. real possibility. And soll,_ snggeSt to you that the mood of the day should be
that we should quit crying "wolf.- The future will be better than our fears, if
not up to our hopes.. Let us geton with our job.

Committee Reports

Now, We will. Iv) through the committee reports and urge each committee
aairman t) say as' much as he"wants.as long as he ;ays it briefly and concisely?'

I would hke to:report one specific action of the Executive Committee, that
yestdrday that it admitt4 two new institutions, Western Kentucky University
and Wright Stat.!: University in 'Dayton, Ohio. This brings our membership to an
even and convenient 3.9,0.
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The next.ceminittee is the Committee on Policies,,Plans, and Resolutions. °
This haS been a vary active comMittee under Mike Pelczar of theVniversity of
Maryland,

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON POLICLES,PLANS,AND RESOCUTIONS

Dr. Pelczar: I would like to touch on the topics that have been discussed
by the comMittee., The ideas that are raise,d in the committee are communicated
with. Exectitive' Committee. Since we ha.met inostlyln-Washington, we
have bad access to' Boyd Page so that we can bdth get information froM.him and
provide him with someof ()Ur-thinking.

Number one, the matter of erections for the Executive Committee, which
you. haveheard about; recoMmendations regarding staff meetings with the.CGS
officers; recomniendations. regarding CGS on the .matter of the involvement in
leadership; and the program on Thursday evening.stemmeld from. some bf our
concern in this direction. .,

, ;Joel`Mmarr tny.,. I. think has: mentioned thai -this.morning, but leSt that be
overlooked, his contribution on 'the N.ational Planning Council for Graduate
Schools came out as A result of sdme of our discussion on' that. Weare currently
deliberating on the i:orii4ttee.structure, and h'dpefully we wiH be moving into
soMe.consensus on reCommending a smaller number of cOrnniittees arid:a more:
consisted and precise.MAthod of reporting on committees.t,o,the Countil pri6f
to: thiS meeting. And wC have 'also discussed the subject of a consultiniervice,
which is provided by CGS.

Mr. Chairman, that Constitutes the report from CPPR.

REPORT FROM THE GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATIONS BOARD

S:- D. Shirley Spraggi As CGS members are aware, the Graduate Reg-ord
Examinations Board was created in 1966 in affihation with .,the Cobnell of
Graduatt Schools and the Association of Graduate Schools. It was charged
initially with responsibility for the general policies of the GRE Program and
subsequently accepted similar responsibility for the Graduate .School. Foreign
Language Tests; The board's bask responsibilities are to insure that these testing
programs and other activities initiated by it are conducted in the best interests of
graduate education, the students, and the institutions: The board is maae up of
16 meMbers. 4 appointed by CGS, 4 by AGS and the remaining 8 elected by tife
board itself. At -present 13 of its 16 members are memhersiof CGS.

Joint Activities with CGS

In developing a prograryi of servi' and activities for graduate education the
GRE Board has defined its respo sibilities. liroadly and, while maintaining a
primary concern for the tests for wthch it is responsible. it has been increasingly

%
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concernedWith a number of broad problems of gra uate education. This past
year has seen the development of several important activitiesOn a cooperative
basis with the Cdtincil of Graduate Schoots. These 1tivities in general have been
pontest related. They have:usually, followed the, pattern of GRE Board financial
support with ETS staff effort, with the cooperation, adviee and endorsement of
CGS. Thus it seems appiopriate t6 describe first three major GRE Board ,
activities which are jointly sponSored with CcIS and, hence, perhaps of
interesj. t thc CGS rnenThership.

I. Panel on alternate approaches to graduate education. The GRE ftoard and
the Council orGraduate Schools=Executiye Comnlittees have agreed to sponsor
jointly 2 Panel on Alterftte Approaches to Graduate Education. The President
of CGS has agreed to serve as/chairman of the panel and staff support wil4 be
provided by the ETS-GRE Program staff: A 10-member panel is currently being

t appointed. It is anticipated that the panel 'will over the next 18 months explore
the possibilities for nontraditiOnal study and the awarding of external degrees at
the graduate level. The panel is ocrelted to issu4a report with recommendations.
as .a result of.its investigations and deliberations:4he work of the panel will be
coordi led with that of the CoMMission on Nontraditional Study sponsored by
the C liege Board and ETS. It is anticipated.that the work of the commission

s largely on undergraduate/nontraditional e.diarition.
raduate programs and admissions manual. TO meet the need for an

m-p-to-date, economical, student-oriented publication on graduate programs and
admissions, the GRE Board and CGS have agreed to sponsor jointly the creation -

of a .pUhlication to be. entitled: Graduate Programs'and Admissions Manual. An
editorial board with George Springer of the University of New 'Mexico .as..
c'hairman will plan and determine policies for the publication. The manual will
be organized by graduate programs and will be structured to provide a maximum
of basic informafion for potential graduate,Sstudents and counselors. The
publication will be made available at a nominal-cost to students.

This project promises to be a most significant one, both for CGS and the-
GRE Board. It will provide the graduate programs of all accredited institutions
an opportunit*i to present basic information about their offerings and admissjons.
.requirements.. in a ,doeument that will be readay available, to and usable by .

students. It sh6uld result in improved self-selection on the part of students
applying to graduate institutions. The success of the project will depend on the
active ppprt and assistance of every graduate dean. Very shortly ETS will be
asking each dean for his help in obtaining' necessary data from the graduate
school. and fiorn each graduat'e department and.program. It is certainly to a
department's own self-interest tO provide this information. The deans will be
asked to coordinate the colleZtion and return of data to ETS. Thus the degree of
success of the project will depend squarely on the co-operation of every graduate
dean.
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3. Annual enrollment survey.. President Page has already referred in his
report to the results of another coopeQtive activity, the CGS-GRE hoard.
Annual Gradua"eSol 'Enrollment Survey.. empt Will be made to review
the resylts here sincd Dr: Page has already sunimarized them and a detailed.....
report .:.will 'shortly be mailed to each CGS 'dean. We do wish to expgss
appreciation for the excellent cooperation .of the deans 'anti- their staffs. The

. .

overall response- rate to. this questiOnnaire was an amazing 93%, altrrost-nOeurd
of for a survey, which is an indication of the.importanee placed 'on this activity
bY the` CGS membership.

It is the .intention of. CGS and the Gizt Board to make thi' an annual
c ivity -and to continue to report the results at the annual meetings lowever,

forin .and procedures e'mployed will be rsyiewed carefully. We are awar0Jor
example, that a small delay in timing might have produced ansWers to more.
qUe'stions, .and that..some of the questions' which require .breakdowns. 'of data ..,..-

niight not ,4e avA-abIt..,this.. early at sow Mstitutions, The GRE program.staff at -
ETS would welcome .conaments and' suggestiqns. from the deans concerning this'
survey..

,

Conference of Chairmen of
Grafluate and ProfessionalTesting Prograits

The niajor testing programs at the graduat.e and professional school leVel face
a number of similar problems and engage in mainy of the,same types of activity:
During' the past year, it was decided to assemble the chiiirmen of the three
graduate and professional level testing programs served by ETS, together with a

additional representa4es from each policy-making organization", to discuss
acti ities *and plans of the respective programs and to explore possible areak, of
coo ralive action. The Mree programs represented were The Admissions Test
for raduate Study in Business, the Law School Admissions Test, and the
Graduate Record Examinations.

The conkrence met tWice 'during the cast year and discussed a number 9f
topics, among them the possibility of cooperation on counseling and other types
of assistance to undergraduate's av the time they are making decisions. about
postbaccalaureate study,, ways of obtaining better information about under-
graduate grading systems, the floW of students into variows fields of graduate and
professional study and the necessary adademic and financial support. In
addition, there was extended discussion of philosophies and procedures
governing the award of financialind. This led to.a third meeting which, with its
further developments, is de.scribed in -the immediately following sect'ion, which
included representatives of the three program's named above plus the Association
of American fvledical C011eges and the College Scholarship Service Assembly of.'
the ,College Board,.I r
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. .
Graduate and Profession& Financial Aid Council

.. .,, ,
. . .,.

At the first nieetin of the live groups mentioned above, it was agreed, that
there .was a need to c( Nier a common approack to the awarlift of financial
aid based on need, an the group decided to ..constitute itself a Graddate and.'

Profession-at Fivancial At Council with the purpose of exploring the extent tto
which, common approaches, prineiples and guidelines, could -be. developed as a
basi- fm awarding financial aid at th, graduate and professionzil level and.
Nrther, t le L:tent to which general : !cements on pohcies would permit the

, development of 'common ,systems, form , 'and procedures for awarding financial
aid when need is a criterion. This group has now met twice and a smaller task
forcee Itas been appointed to work with the ETS staff in âttenfptifig to create a
commOn form and procedurey to be trsed in the assgssmentof financial peed.

...The_ GRE Board is welraware that traditignally the a7warding of fin. 'dal aid
to graduate students bas been based largely-or entirely oil cons'ideration f merit.
By partiCipating in this joint effOit it is not. attemptip.kn any way,. fo set up
po icies which an in4ividual graduate school is obliged to follow.,flowever,. the

\-. b ard feel,s that becaus e. of recent and impending government actions,
particularly,Oitli reSfiect :to loan furrds and.perhaps alsd in connection with

-.. certain prOposed fellowship programs, need may irI the near Aire become a
much nmre significant factor in the awarding of financial aid.than it has been in
the past. In soch-a .situation it:is important that the graduate education
community have, a voice in the creation andthe nature .of any system. or set of
forms and procedures,which might be Used:with respect to graduate students and
graduate schools. There are some indications ;that if the...graduate and
professional school community- does not develop such proeedur's on theit own,

. some system not of their own design may lie imposed on Ikiem. In any event,
this activity produces a icommsni syStem. it will be the voIu4.ary choice of

individual Mstitutions to dedde whether to,use &and if so, how Such p system
will simply provide an orderly assembly and sonic reduction of data and a
projection of need: die final decisitin about the awarding of financiafaid and the
nmunt of aid will of coUrse be up to the institu-tion: Dr. Page. Dean Pelczar,
Dean Spragg, and Dean Taylor are the 'CRE Board' representatives on this
Council:

Activities Concerning Minority Group Students

Recognizing the concern of graduate schools RI improve the accessibilitY of
graduate study to stu.bents from ethnic minority groups, tht:* c RE Board has
undertaken a number of aceivities,,especially within .the past year, in an attempt
;to respond nuire.dearly to this nvd.

".

Th, --".... Several researdi projects are )presently underway to determine tne 'specific
...

,
responseS: of blaek,students on GRE test items in contrast to white students, in
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an effort to determine witether and in what ways test items should be modified..

Other research,,seeks to -impale the validity of the GRE for black and for white
students. Still other stn .es in this area are being develoPed. Action programs to
help Minority students, an area in which the board feels that immediate progress
can' be wade, ,include . a pi-6gram of free- administration of the GRE IA
Adorninantly black institutions, and of fee waivers for financially disad*n-
taged students. The purpose in each pyftint.is to remove the test fee as a barrier
to consideration of graduate work. . .

A publicatiOn is being developed primarily for the use of college freshmen
and sophomores of minority background which Will attenipt to describs a
number of gradtia.te pit rams and the kind. of-prerequisites the students must i
have to eine& them, T1 goal is to ddvelop in the students -an early' interest in
possible graduate study and to aleet theln twthe requirements. We hope that this
publication wiji be ayailable early n'ext year.

Other activities might be briefly meQtioned such as explo.rations of the
feasibil* of sleveloping 'tome kind of counseling-reeruiting clearinghouse for
prospective black graduate saidents and,,through the efforts of minority group
staff members. at .ET54n intensifying of contacts with minority communities'
concerns ancLactivities in order to facilitate the GR ard's iespons'es to needs
in this area. . ' .

4bc
Research Activities'

As previous annual reports have -indicated, the GRE Board iScontinuing and
.experiding a sizable research effore directed at a number of important areas
cov'ered by .tts research polities. A major effort in this- program is related to
attempts to improve the assessment, of the validity of the GRE tesq by

/ identifying and evaluating criteja which may be more important as-measures of
success in graduate study than grades, in seeking wayS to make test-results more

tile T/aningful and useful by exploring background data of students w ch may
: enhance the predictive power of the test in psychometric investig nom' to

improve the usefulness of the tests theinselves, and through .basic theoretical
ir studies of new approaches to the assessment of validity which may overcome\

soine of the problems .inherent in ralidityvtudies at the graduate school leveL
Such research include's a study of critical incidents in a student's performance as
a gra ate student which Ipad t6 a faculty meinbers' evaluation of him as a
studen . One study, being conducted jointly with the Office of Scientific ":\

c

Personnel, will .utilize data available in that organization's dOctoral file. Another
study is seeking through a biographical inventory, to develop information which

f,

may be relevant to the:assessment of motivatiop..
. . .

Fittally,, mention should be made of a major research project tiridtrway in
cOoperation wifh the Law School Admissions Test Council and the Association
of American. Medical Colleges that involves an e4ensive survey d college seniors
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in an effort to gather datalbn decision processes which lead studentsittO.various
fields .of post baccalaureate educatipn, to describe thecharacteristics of students.'
choosing different fieldsas well:as of those students who deade not to pursue.
postbaccalaureate studies, and also to learn something of the attitudes of,
students toward their undergraduate experces. Data on .the first phase of theJt 4,
pwject have .peen collead and are Seing analyz6.d. In the spring of:' 1972. a
second qUestionnaire will be sent to the .same students to' determine, amolig

'other things; the ways in which their stated plans concerning post baccalaureate'
.study have' been fulfilled, how satisfied they are at Present with their.situation,

.

and their reactions to graduate and professional school admissions prdceddres.

Sraduate School Foreign Language Tests

Nearing completion and publiation is a major research project that relates
to the Graduate School Foreign Language Testing Brogram. This prOject
surveyed soMe 11,000 doctoral recipients ver the 10-year peri,ed 1959-69 with
respect to their use.of, a foreign language ther during graduate study or after
receiving the doctoral degree. The study wil .present overall data as well as data
by 18 major fields of graduate study. We believe that the stti.dy iscomprehene
and tinfely and will be of great interest 'to the graduate community. The report
should,be available.sometime in February 1972 and all CGS deaus will receive a
cOmplimentary copy.

DiSCUSSION

Dr. Macmillan:. Macmillian, Vermont. 1 am cognizant of the discourse
ihat we had last evening on timing. 1 am cognizant. of the- problems that I have
faced for financial aid for my practice during this next fall. 1 am aware that it is
going- to become better. I am aware that we are facing budgetary probl ms with
our legislatur1:: We are going .to haw rebuil,ding budget for 1974. befor
Suggested date of delivery of your report on finakial aid.

would suggest that if you get your report out in tate summer of 1972 that
this report -may well not be useful to many of us for the admission of stutlents in.

,the tall...Of 1973.. Is there any way that your study-on financial need and loans
can be hastened so that it 'would be of value to us gooner?

Spragg: Yes. An .announcement concerning the general nature of...the.
time -for a really intensive effort. As a matt& of fact, the meeting of this task
fbrce group, wlkich was earlier scheduled ftrlate in Decemb, is now scheduled,.

'for next Mond* in an effoet ju to speed 'things up as much as possible.
would like to-recognize Dr rns of ETS, who, I think. tas ii,comment on

this.
,

Dr. Burns: Yes. The plan is to .come out with an announcement and some
substantive documentation in March as a result of the action of this Council. The

S.
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-.actual fOrm with wItich lo work may not be available until the, summer,. but I
think,we should. know 'what this group is going to ha4e to offer, if anything, if
they can work out the problem by sometime in March.. I think the group is
aware of that problem and is :tWng very'hard and Working on it immetliately
tryirrg to get it out, because ,there is a great deal of interest in this problem. If it
is gding.to be useful, it haS got to be ready in,time.

Drp.Spragg: Yes: An announCement concerning the. general nature of the
..project can certainly be made in the .spring: but I think it is gill ttue that.the
actual forms 'and proCedures will probably be late surnrner.

Dr. NeWell: I gather that Ifie answer to my question was, ne. you really have
not tiad a chance to look at the prOblems of women's iniancialymeds. I wonder.
since you are ,going to be using the report immediately. whethtrit would not 'be
possible ,t,2, include gime viewpoint 14(4.21,z this substantial portion of rhe adult
cominunity that is asking about it.

We will look particularly, as I 'say to the problem of part.time students.
Certainly this is an area where if We alfgoing.to have substantial ittidelines,dwe
need to ddo very severe thinking. It is not an overall problem for,past practice. I
think We du need some new faces.

Spragg: I think I would have to say this committee haS not engaged in
sex discrimination. We have felt that substantial need is- substantial7e0;

. whether it is .by a young man or a young woman. I recognize your s tement
that sometimeS the situation may be different. Perhaps the .proposed deral
fellowships for students _who have financial need ir who come front Imam:ally
disadvantaged backgrounds,might be interpreted to include the particular kind
of financial disadvantagement that you are referring to.

Dr. Spurr: I aiink . that what we will do on the o .1 aLtion on these
committees, if it is acceptable ,to you, i; we will entertain a:single motion at the
end* accept all of the reports. but if any individual member, any voting
member of CGS wishes a separate vote of any individual committee:we shall - I .

separate out that.particular committee and vote on it independently.
; .'

COMMITTEE ON EVALUATION AND GRADING

Dr. Sparks: The substance of our work this yelir was contained in i ettcr
we'sent to each of you along with a staff study from ETS on literattue in grading
and evaluation and a 'study prepared under the ;iiispi.ces of the Anieriean
Association of College Registrars and Admissions Officers. We asked you in that
letter for any copies of statements or standard letters that you Use in response to -
inquilies about what nontraditional grading' might mean for admision t

'graduate school. We received about one-third of the replies tly we had hoped
to. and until we receive a better percentage than4at. we. will nth proceed with
drafting the- statement that we had hoped to draft. We will -be bringing to youIP

sometime during the ,spring hi the mail a kind of statement that we would like
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'You. to respond to. Our goal is..to tell it like i facultieS,.46 Pfôspective
student. what' the adoption of the utilizati of approved methods -of
nontraditional 'grading would mean when they seek admission to graduate

h way not be possible for' us to agree on a state.ment; We arc.not trying to
.set policY:--we are trying only to inforni"several constituencies sliOare vitlly
concerned about how nontraditional grad* will affect admiSsions policies. We
will continue to work and. hopefully, have a mailed report to you during the

1 spring.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH

,..Dr. McGrath: As we talked. about 'what our committee might do that would\\ be helpful. it .did.. seem to us that perhaps the p`reparation of some posiiion-
\. pape 'or statements t)n the 'Jae of research in graduate education and in

_ . . univér ities might he verY helpful. particularly at this.timewhen so mamtpf the
``.. publie eem to think that research is a lot of .nonsenSe. and.it is getting in the,, .

Way ot what the univerSities should be doing. namely, teaching. And so ,we
prepared a statem t.whichkou Nave. which is entitled. if yoii pkked it up on
the fiNt dtly of ti Meeting. out at the_tegistration desk, "Questions-Relating to
Research\ Graduat EduLitionS and Societal Needs.- which we thought possibly
thal the 'ollice df t w Co.uneil,of Graduate-Schools might be able to use in some
way or another.

. .

We prepared aiio her paper which you do not have.: which is titled,-, .

"Research and, the\ Universities." And that was addressed to angther public.
namely, the reading Public. N ,

.

.. I did tiot mean- thtquite the way t 'sounded. I was going to say "the ones
who read the Sunda 'Tapers.. an that kind of thing. the educational,
eolumn in the newspapery. lowever. we liaveone out with a different outlet
for that. We have submitted itjOr,possible publicion iii the Mitt:nal of Higher
Edikation. \ ... .

,.

-The .third document you have.".
tf\y?u picked it up the other daY. is entitled..

"Research in Education.- And we pr'elkired this with theidea thay)iriSt pOssibly
the COuncil of Gratluate Scriools might Wvt, to make abrochure 7dt of this or a
document of a modified nature.

1-
-it occurred to us that while the Council of Graduate School has six or seven

brochures on this.or that: which we have found to be very ,h pful. it did not
havez brochure t. research and graddale education.

It has, been' su Mudd to the chairman, to the pr iden to the Executive.-
...

Committee. and we lope that they .Will see tit to us it as a rochure, probably'
with modification. and if modification is desired, we would e glad to help in
that as directed.

One more thing before I stop. and that is that we_t ink that if this
committee is considered to be Akseful to Council of Graduate Schools, that it

14'f
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ought to be expanded' so as 7to h e. a gre' ter variety of input. At elle present
time it ,has only three members, and they appen to be two physicists and one
electrical engineer;, so that as you ead tllse documents', if you think they seem
to have a certain cast why,. you r proba 13, right.

REPORT OF THE COMMflTEE ON DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS
, -

Dr. Lively: At the meeting last year I announced ,that this committee had .

determined that a survey of practices and programs available "to disadvantaged
students in the graduate schools of the country would,be our primary task. This'
is in the nature of a progress report during the past year while we have Tiorked
through several drafts of a questionnaire.

We now have one which we think contains the essential ingredients and are
meditating on it to determine any possible improved okding,
redundancies, etc. We also requested that the Executive Contmitte.i cohsider that
this questionnaire be cosponsored with tlie GRE Board, and we have also tal
with a .representative of the GRE Board for exploration in that direction. It t

possibility materializes, we hope to have a questionnaire distributed sometime
'during the spring.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE
COST OF GRADUATE EDUCATION

Dr. Deener: .Two docu.ncents are virtually in print, and we are trying to being
together ismihe last summer report with.. commentary.. All three of these
documents, a :copy of them, will be sent to each graduate dean and a copy will
be sent to each business.officer in a universitY gpduate school'. elsdditional copies
will be availal* through.CGS. I think they pill be tot sale.

M a result of some things that have happened since yesterday !horning, we .

ha.ve a timetable which looks as thcaigh'we willitiave a reViseal draft and hope to
hawe a meeting with our colleagues. We may possibly get agreement early in
January. I think-yesterday's session was very useful from that point of view-.

The Executive Committee has endorsed in principle the substance of what
we are trying to do. At a later time in the meeting. I will present a resolution to
you concerning one aspect of the graduate cost.study.

,71
Dr. Spurr: ThetChair will entertai a motion tb accept all of the cothmittee

r(portS that have been preVented.
Movc4 and second.

, Second..

Dr. Michael J. PelcYar, Jr.
. ....Committee on Policies, Plans, arld Re olutions

December 4, 1971
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V
RESOLUTION

Whet s. in the long-range View of national needs,.h ghly trained per op I

Must bevided .in meetingreal problems of ciety conceri wi

environment, transportation, poverty, urban rene al, population, changinga,.

t technologies, international ielationships, and Other eas,

Whereas'graduate 'schools mnst.continue to make major contribuAin the\
rofessional 't) r Paration of, talented individuals in the creative and performing .

aits and traditional humanistic studies in addition to the basic sciences whether
or not these contributions are perceived by Society.

S

Whereas, any major interruption in consistent support of graduate .and
professional education will .result in the deterioration of the national capacity to
hiaintain the educatien and training of personnel. at the highest level.

. Whereas. grailualte schoolS are deqeloping new approaches and structure
-directed t6ward the preparation .of graduates qualified to cope with
increasingly complex.needs of contemporary Society,.

And wheitas,- the'Council- of Ctaduate Schools in The tinned Sta es views g
a- dis.Service to the long-range:publiciinterest the uninfornied tile often
exaggerated emphasis on thedncreasing nuniber of Ph.D. degree I ( ers in the.

United States.
BE IT RESOLVED, THEREFORE, that the 'Council ofGraduate Schools,

throUgh its nattontil office and membership, make every..effort to impressamon.
society4the readiness and Capability of graduate schools in tkte United States.to
respond to pgceived needs in proportion to the' suppctrI Provrded,by Society. .

Mr: Chairnian, I move this.resollition be aLlopted.. . .

Dr. SpUiT: We hive a moticin .frOm the'Resolutitms 'Committee. Do you wish
to give us a background on the reasons tor this resolution at this time?

Dr. Pelciar: Yes. We- feel that, one f th very major obstacles .or handicaps
to promoting the best thterest- of -graduate educatiOn has been this sort of
unqualified large pliblic headline or off-the-cuff uninformed Comment to' the
effect that there is .a _glut, to use terminology that appears in .some Of the
publications. a glut on the Mdtket vf Ph.D.'s..

,: .Single inswees: For example, a taxidriver who holds a Ph.D. -beingviewed
as repnisentatiVe of the total dotoraI population. S,uch anJattitude we feel has
permeated the public, and until we-can reeducate the public in tetms of-the facts
as they exis-t. perhaps some excesses in certain areas will continue. Nevertheless,

the long-range needs as We have heard refetred to ,by Dr. Heyns apiunch
yesterday, mind this morning 14 Joel Snow; reiterating tho 'anticipated large
demand for diff
I think it is a
field.ofsraddate

1314 Appley,
would ask th

ently trained individuals at _this high level isprevalent.So again
atter of more properly inforining our colleagues outside of the
education on the problem as we see it. d .
Massachusetts.. I. .would like! to endorsp this very. stropgly. I

Mike alld a "Wherea'.ih'aVing to. do' With *scholarships and
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creati,vearts: This does indeed.address the research in the interest/of national
need, but' it leaves out the idea of a place where grant scholarship can go
forward, and I think any statement from this organizati6n should certainly
include a comment about the need for continuation of the quiet atmosphere of
/he sort that may not be immediately productive fn.r national need, and so I
would like to endorse this and ask-That there e added a "Whereas" program
along these lines.

Spurr: I think that. the suggestion is an exce ent one, sir, burl ant,not sts,'
sure that we can technically do so without clearing it first through the Ekecutive
Committee. But-perhaps we canwork 'this into some supportive language.,

Pelczar: I am sT., e ouIde the_ consensus from several of the
committee members here, and`t ytrie wants to speak to the contrlry.. they.
cav speak for the but I fe I, this would be entirely acceptable.

Spurt: May ask (he President to commenton: Can we amend fesoNions
from the floo 9

Dr. Page I thi procOdurelly it woblcfltuffice, and I would-veryr)uch like
the minutes to show that approval of thfs resolution as p sented in nb way
iMplies t e are abrogating our right ot,indeed our_dut ' purspe research
simplyibecause itas riot perceived to be of an'Arimediate social impact.

- Spurr: Yes. If my parlianientaity reading-it,s. acceptable, I would rule that
any amendment to which no member of 'the Executive Cbrnmittee objects cart
be accepted, because I do believe that the language,,wo mply that any

apers to be 'brought on the floor must- be appro byIw EXecutive
'Committee.. We could always, in the case of an em ricy . a very'greal.med..-----
adjourn knd go into a quc Executive Committee sess n for this purpose.

If there is no 8bjection raised by any member of the Executive Committee,
the chair will entertain the amen.cfnient.

.

Voice: I endorse, I think, what the resolution seeks, but I haie reasl concerns
about aspects and ciiCumsrances, however,that I must express..

One is that I thought'that the Council members of the sovereign body of the
Council should have the right' to decide, the resolution on whireii to vote, not the
EXecutive CAmittee, with 'all deference and respect to its hardworking
m /embers.

.

SecoAdly. it seems to thin there is another ppi twhich I think Win ntise.,
questiosis, .The remari ab at uninformed feelings o thoughts or views or
conclusions about the so-611ed Ph.D.. I think, is a c. se in pOint. There is ti
surplus of Ph.D.'s in many areas. There is going to contin o be for some-time. t;.We' have not been tlx most fewonsible body in this countr We are villnerable.'
and I do not think we can pretend to the contrary.

At the same time, it seems to me that we have to try to'present to the publk
3 our fres sense or re'4)onsibility and purpose and concern, our awareness of .
, need of the coUntry.-intellectually. as Alias in the applied areas of research. I

do not feel t-K two can Or should be separated......-
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. mn. . ....

i}1 kt is enormously tfilFult, '.it %erns to pie; for: us to dtscusa a
ti if We do not have it befoie us physicallY, 1- mean. physical&on paP&, ,-;',

,

lutio pasted'by voice vote. r ...
:: -

.-

rr: PresuMably, an. appropriate amendment is agreed tO by rho CPPR'0.
Comiffittee and the ExecutiVe,Committee,involving the sense:of the suggestions. '

:i

..... I .understanti that the graditate cost committee has a resolution roolker. This
has, also been:approved by the Executiye Committee.' : 0 ' ..'.,, 1.'..,;

Dr. Deeper: This4 avery shoit resolution and I think when 1 read it ymi. will. . .

see the import of, it. 1

.

.' 4.4,
. . ., .

RESOLUT1QN
f'

BE IT RESii1,1014D a'iwatter'of policy by the.Qmncil of Geadpate 'Schools
in this annual meeting assembled that the cost Of jeseirch activity in'jtiing'.'
'graduate' faculty and/or graduate students should be .,inclu4d wholly Or" an
.appropriate part as one of the costs of graduate e'ducation.,irtespeCtive of the
sourcy, of funds which are uscl to pay such research osis.".

This is. essentially the position that has been'Apres.Sed. in the. commentary
'that we are preparing. It is designed-really to see if .the "graduate dean is,,wiiling,to

i'ake a position or whether this is fhe proper.Positipn in reStomse.to those efforts
winch would 'split the activities of a university- into 'instruction. rear,..3h..and

-public service..
Resolution passed by a voice vote.

am.moving adoption of this with the approval prthe, Executive Committee.
Spurr: The amendments. to the constitUtion m.ay he proposed by

Executive Committee. or, by written petition,of one-third of the membcis.
However, they originate, or I shoul.d. say proposals for amendments shall be
received by the Executive Committee. and forwarded with recommendations' to
the members in writing at least 90 days before the rneeting which they are to be
voted upon. To, be adopted, tfiey must receive .1 two-thirds. majority of the
members voting. The .Executive Committee proposes. therefore, an amendment
to delete Article 5 which states:

The Executwe Committee. acting as a nowinating committee, shall propose a nominee
for each position at large 'to be Idled. Other tij;;Ainees may be proposed from the floor. The
.nominee receiving the largest, number of vottis vfilled position shallsbe declared
dected.

And to substitute a new Article under.Article A ilvpktates as follow,:
In addition to the Executive Coriusnit tee. therC4447 I a Nominating Cominittee.(2)

a Committee on Membership, whose members shall nnt be nuMibers of the Execltive
Committee, and 13) such ,tandLlig committees as may he establish,y the Exdwitive
Committee.

TXcept for the Nominating.Committee, ^x standing'committees and ad hoe committees
sjiall be appointed by the Chairman with..the advt and consent of the Txecutive
Commit.tee



The Nominating Comnlitts4t. all consist of 5 members of whom 3 shall tIO elected each
,t yea/ by the Council at if7-Sriptia meeting, and 2 shall be the memb,Frs-at-largs of the

F.,iecutive ComMit tee wh recsrnp'Tlting their terms. The Chairman shali be electdd by the
ComMittee. .

At least 'two -weeks before each annual meeting of. the Council; tho..Noitiinating
'CoMmittee shall propose to the members of the Council two nomineq for members-at-large
,of %the Executive Committee mid three nominees for members of Ito Nominating
,Committee. These nominations "stilt!l be-...made only:after nominations accompanied by
supp0Mg statements have beem!mlicited from the .membership-at-large.

Af the annual meeting, additional nominees May be proposed fr4 the floor: The
nominees yeeiving the largest rTiier of votes for the positions to he filled shall be declared
elected.

The 'first, inating Committee established under this article shall consist of three
members of Council appowited by ihe Fxecutivo Committee and the two membeis of

.! -the, Council ivtio have -most recently completed, their terms as members-at-large of the
xecutive

soMething of a, box. We have not submitted this 90 days'in
at! .ng. We do nOt believe, therefore, that.we could legally take

But if there is no objection from the floor, we will assUrne
tha this'action by marl ballot 90 days from this time. So if there is
no obje, 111 )11 I runt the floor, the Executive Committee believes Oat it can by
some stretch of interpretation of the constitution authorize a mail ballot by ail
CGS Inembers, after.kritten notation .CGS members and after a 90-day

delaY calf reCluest a vole`

Voi`ce: Could that' provision beiput into h'e proposal from ,the Executive
ComMittee? It scents to nAahat it is perfectly -valid fol. us to vote on that. We
are aCcepting your propi.M4tpat correct'? Or were you Mu proposing that to
be voted on'?

Spurr: No. If there is no objection we Will huve amail ballot on this issue in
947days.

Voice: Do you want to vote on that? I would's° move.
Spurr: .1 think that Would be quite appropriate for the chair to epterCain

a motion to authorize a mail ballot 90 days after this meeting-on.this matter.
You are now authorizing the president and the Executive Committee to

conduct the Mail ballot on this conseitutional amendment-not sooner than 90
days fromthi. prCsent time.

Page:" The'tmplication then, as I interpret it, is that this would he the
procedure to be followed at 'the election at the next .annual tneeting.-Otherwise,
tit) action can be taken until the next annual meeting.

Spurr: Yes. The ncw. Executive .Committee will appoint. a Nominating
Committee. The Nominating Committee will, solicit tiontinatior1 . through the
neWsletter and otherwise and -wift -(si-tb mit a Panel not lestv than two weeks in
advance olthe next annual mee,i.ing.,.:'7-

Voice: Isn't it necessary to_dreuhrte to.the.entiie membership and count the
90 days from that datA
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Sputi: 14Cs. 'That is my understanding. We will .have to circulate it and
allow 90 days before.:a`vote is called for.We can circulate it probably through a
.newiletter and then have a vote at least 90..days after the distribution of the
newsletter.

Spar: The question is to authorize the Executive Committee to aittluiziza.a
mail ballo.t on this amendment.

_Passed by a voice vote.
age: It ocorred to me just this minute, I think the' last part of that.

give, th instrUction as to what will be done this first year. It seems to me Mat

9

. do'a not eed tote.Aided permanently in'the constitution. ç.

Smirri No. I thece iS no objection to,that, we can put this into a permanent \i
fornitand the*motion can deal with it.

:*- Voice: I lip not sure where we stand-momentarily. I would like to raise a
questkicasoto'what I see is a diffeJence in terminofogy. The third paragraph of

you"r proposal says)-tltat: two members 'shall be .members of the Executive
ComIllittfe.*Q are comPletiril their term..whereas. the final paragoaph says two
nk-embs shak be Members of the Council who have' Most recently comploted
their- tem.. htione.ca,se, they Will not .be memhers cif the Executive ("ommittee
and in the MI.er 'case they are members Of the Executive Committee..

Voice: That is bvuse there is .a .special7inechanism for doing it the first
,,SE
411:

Voice: I &jot understand the necessity ror the Special mechanism..
Voice: It seems to me we ate not going Jo be able to do it until .1974. if it

has to come up I am sorry 1973. 11 haye to take it up yore Hie:1972,
meeting.wthis is jet a way of getting it done.

Deener: 'When this goes into permanent effect, the election would take
place aq the two -members would not have actually been retired the time
they are' put into rikimination, whereas, since this last action will be ta°ken after
the anntial .meeting, those two members will have retired at this meeting:That is

'the only reason for the difference. Next December the two people Aose term
xpires in December wtly serve through to the end of the 'business meeting. and

those are the two who.would .go off the Council and go on thenew committee.
But we are talking now about people who will go, off today: and those wonld be
the two who would go on the special' committee.'So they will have completed
their term.

Spurr: I Think that is good. That makes sense to me
Well, we are faced with thee issue .that, we do have two members of the

'Executive Cominittee Tetiring as-of this morning. These are Ed Eigel, St. Louis
Universi ty,. and Carr011 Miller from Howard University. The continVing meMbers of
The Executive Committee are. Jacob Cobb of Indiana State University and Philip'
Rice of Claremont UniversityTenter. both retiring in 1972, Elizabeth Foster:of
Bryn Mawr', and ROt Wolverton of Miami University. with terms expiring'in

a



1972. The chairman will be at té close of this meeting Dean Deener.
continue as past chairman without votefor the following year; and we will, of
course, have a new chairman-elect.
. Spurr: I am, without vote because I am rio" longer an institutional rep-.
resentative If I want to vote I cau..get myol.Ain.,grii.duate dean out, and then I
become an institutional represeirtative, ancrthen'...J.Jetain my membership
CGS. But the past chairman needs only to be. -a ',person .who has...been an
institulional member.:With this in mind, the Executive Coninnttee has all'eady
beert told.by President Rees. These nominations are placed:.in front of yoti. and
ascailed for'yesterday, nominations from the floor are in order.

.Ft'oth the floor Don Stokes and John Turin were nominated and sethinded.
Spurr We now have four nominations, .then: Dean Kuhzansky of Boston -

University; Dean- Marietta of Loyola .of Chicago, Dean Stokes of the University
of Michrgan, and Dean Turin of Taedo University. You may all vote for two. -

Voice: In the ease olthe two'Who were suggested yestcrday,.each has been
contacted and has'agres4 to run.

Ballots were dtt tailed for and the collating and_ the counting of,ballots
took,place as the 'itteetiNt -continued.

NEW BUSINESS

Dr. Canfielit Drake University: I a! irelhis is new busitins,.but did we.
really resolve the isSue of being able to RI the rtesolution?

.Spun: I ruled we could unless there was Some objection from the Execlive
Commit tee.

Voice I would move .that this be explored between how and the next annual
meet ing.

Spurr: I do .need. clarification on that: I cannot conceive the 'Executive
Committee objecting. I am bound by the constitution before us.

Dr. Van Perkins, Univ-rsity of California. Riverside: The questions of
amending does, it seems'to Me, raise a very seripuscquestion. If in fact the CGS
not the policy-making body for t - organization, if in fact amendments must be
channeled through the Executive C. nmittee, then that strikes, me as_ the most
ridiculous kind of procedure. In that regard'. I take rather seriously the objection
'expiessed last night and expressed again this morning. about the absence of
presentation of resolutions prior to action.

Obviously, the Executive ComMittee is busy.. Obviously. the Exect'itive
Committees of other professional organizations far larger than this one, far more

shard pressedJly their membership in terms of internal unre7st, and those kinds of
considerations, have in .fact reformed (Heir procedures io -make it possible for
more meaningful action to take place on the floor. .

And I Should like tO move at this time that the Executive Cominittee take
.

under consideration a 'revision' of the constitution to take into account those.
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kinds of 2cOncerlis and see if we cannot get more timely and meaningful
,infaanipn so that we can act More effectively at the business nieeting.

Spurr:-..f- :think your comments 'are quite apropos, and the Executive
Crim.nntteewiil.tindertake to do so.

1,ag,.6'2, I do're.call -now some earlier discussions in the Executive Committee,
and I think:yon did put your.: finger on it. The Constitu.tinn has mit
been brought up-to-date becituse inAthe early days the ExerAt.tive CoMmittee was
the Resolutions Coninthtee. in effK 1, and with dier-riii potntnient of CPPR. which
has made the Resolutions Committee. that has- not -been reflected in the.

constittion: So I thini.your point is very well taken. That needs to be reflected
if in fact that conimittee would then have the responspility for'clearing these as
wasintended in the earlier instruction.

Van Perkins: At the risk y,f 'prolonging thus unUuly, I would like to_make it
clear that that was in .far:t'a motion. and I would like .to make it more specific:
'That the Executive COMniittee be charged with that responsibility and be
intructed ,to report to the membership in time so that we can act more
effectively at the business meeting.

. .

SOurr: If you want to be a parliamentarian, sir. I will have to rule yoti
out .of order. because You are bound by the: flicers who, act by eo.nstit ution.
And as I read the constitution, no action may be taken ':unhe Esttcutive
Committee has had anlippOqunity to make a recommend'ation.

I assurc you thatliFvonor with your opinion. I assure ou that Fthink that'
the majority of die EXecuiive Committee 'agcees,witht you and will lake.actlem.
But we are bound, as your officers, by the constitution you h:Ase nppOsed upon
us. And we will. I assure you. undertake to make recommpitations to chartge
the constitution which binds us. And if in:that anyone is not tatiSlied'. they may
bring through the amendment policy changes in the constitution, 4

Is there any objection. to authorizing us to include such matters in the mail
ballot 90 days hence?.

If there is no objection. I will assume that the Execut ve Committee has that
authority:

The next meeting of the CGS will be in 1972 at New Orleans. in 1973 at
Colonial Wil iainsburg. The dates are the first _week in December. Generally
speaking. the first Thursday. Friday. and Saturday in December.

I wonld like at this tiMe to express appreciation to a number of people. bin
tie of them particularly come to mind, who are leaving'the ranks of the Coun8
of Graduate Schools and who are extremely effective in this organization. They
are_our immediate past chairman. Dr. Mina' Rees,' who is retiring at the end of.
this year. and she haS been an invaluable leadeclin this organi.zation: and also
Carroll L. Miller. Graduate 'Dean d Howard University, is leaVing the Executive 7
Cominiffee after long serviq. arid I think we owe him a particular acknowledge
ment.
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At this time. 1 would Jike to announce the incoming chairman-elect. 1 think
you all know Dean George Springer of the University of New Mexico, 'and 1

invited George to tome up and join us at the podium.
1 would like at ibis tiiit.now to turn over the gavel to the new chairman: It

is really a -veryhandsiime gavel. It is datel 1961. It has been,ustli.now 10 years
, by the chairman of this organization, and by turning this over to Dave Deetier, 1

' 'welcome him as your new Chairman.
. .

Deener: 1 understand 'that the new., Chairman :stupid adjoUrn the meeting,
which I will proceed to do.

Voim Since our preceding chairman cannot include himself among those
who he just mentioned, careoll Miller Ind Mina Rees, I wrould like to include
him. He also is going t5) a new job, and, even though he is staying on the
Executive Committet, 1 (hink we owe hint a vote of thanks for his services.

Deener: As a result of the .ball4t, Kubzansky and Matiella have been elected.
Deener: Before 1 do adjourn, though, one of the sessions we are tryirig;

out in experiment is the one immediately f011owing this which will be informal
but open to try to get some idea:as to what the next program should be like or
any future activities of the Council. and I hope those who have ideas will stay:

The new program chairman is the chairman-elect, Dean Springer, and he will
preside over that setsion.

If there is no fujther business. I declare this meeting adjourned.

.
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The Council/of Graduate Schools in the United.States

Washington, D.C. -

. Statement of Income and Eiwenses
For the Year Ended December 31, 1971" -

INCOME
Dues-1971
Interest
Sales of Publicalions
Administrative Fees from Consultations
GrantsNational Science Foundation
Sale of Used Furnishings and Equipment
Annual Meeting
Salary Reimbursement

TOTAL INCOME
Deduct:

$109,200.00
, 11,370.38

2,527.05
6,050.00

36,000.00
75.00

6,980200
2,789.34

$174,991.77

EXPENSES
SalarieS
Employees' Benefits

$ 62,550.7
12,929.6

Payroll Taxes 1,906.88
Rpnt 8,931.96
Teleph'one 1,399.42
Office Supplies and Expenses 803.27
PosIage.' Aid Mi1ing . 2,087.56
Printing andImplicating e1ncl4ding Publications) 8,02.25
Ducs 978.00'
Insurance and Bonding 391.00 .
Subscriptions and PublfcatiOns ,.34L.p I,
Personal Property Taxes 140.23.
Travel

Staff S 2,432.72
Committees 8,139.13 10,57'115

Meetings
Annual $ 4,439.23,Meeting
Summer Workshop 1,939.00
Business and Committee 1,384.47 7,762.70

Wilson L- Bloland Study. 920.00
ContributionThe Gustave 0. Arlt

Award Fund sioo. oo
14,

Furniture and Equipment 332.18
Miscellaneous .579.76
Expenditures from Grants

National Science Foundation .$ 38,880.00
Carnegie Corp. of New YOrk 5;227.94 44,1 07.94

TOTAL EXPENSES
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' EX S OF I 014E 0 R EXPENSES $ 9.115.31

Dectease Unremitted Pa)cxoll Deductions
Mee ber 31, 1970 $ 2,937.4
Mee ber 31, 1971, 1,631.4 $ 1,305 99

Increase Unreimbutsed Cbusultations
and enses . -..? : ".... k 14

Decem r 31, 1971 . .' .. 1 1.0,311.
, December 31, 1970 '''.. . : - , ,, :7,722 2,589.33 3,895.32

Net Increase in Cash and United Stales/ . ! . .

TreasurY Bills. f - ' $ 5,219.99
Balance JanUary 1971 (Casli apd United ' . , .

States Trea ury Bills)Per Prior ,uctil Report . 174,314.14
. .' "..

IA.LANCE DECEMBER 31..1971,
(Cash and United Slates Ifirasury 8111)

ACCOUNTED FOR AS FOILLO*S:
Cash

On Deposit The Riggs
Bank of i;rashington,p.c
Checking Aecount . : *$ 59.60
Time Deposit, bue 12(2:102" ..mo,poo.o0 $107,559.60

Savinis Accounts = NatiO'nal Potmimdrit
.Federal &piing% aiid Loa.ir ;,xVberation 42,776.53

'Petty Cash 7" - e 50.00
, . ,$150,386.13

$30,000.00 Unit'ed States TeasurY
Due 2/03/7:I At COst

$179.534.13

29.148.00 $179,534.13

NOTE: Thi xlibjt t1ét theca:s eceipts and disbursements method of iiCcounting.



Officers and Committees
For the year folltiwing the December 1971 meeting

Execuripe Committee .
David R. Deener, Tulane University (Chairrrian)
Stephen 1-1. Spurr, University ofl'exas at Austin (Past Chairman)
George P.SPringer, Univer'sity eif New Mixi 6o (Chairman-Elect)
Jacob E. Cpbb, fildiana State University (1972)
Philip M. Rice, Clarernoht Graduate.SchOl (1972)
Elizabeth R. Foster, Bryti Mawr College (1973)
Robert E. Wolverton, Miami Univer4ty .(1973)
PhilipE. Kubzans16,413-tori Ubivers4 (197.4)
Rayniond P. Mariella; Loybla.University (1974)
J. Boyd, Page, CtiunCil.of GraCluate Schools, ex officio

Membership Committee

Earle L. Canfield, Drake University. (Chairthan) (197
Robert:M. Bock:University of Wi'sconsin'(1972)
Charles A.-Leone, Bowling Green Sife University,(1 4

Com ttee on Policies, Plans, and Resolutions
't

Michael J. Pelczar, University of Maryland (Chairman) (1933)
Michael J. Brennan, Brown Univerity (1972)
Elizabeth R. Foster, Bryn MaWr College (1972)
Robert B.pulóuse, Sioitti Texas State University (1972)
Robert P. gruh, Kansas State University (1973)
George ..Spnnger,.11aiversity of New Mexico.(.1973)

Joint'Committee on Accreditation . -
Jacob E. Cobb, Indiana State University'
Joseph L. McCarthy, University of Washington ,

J. Boyd Page, Council of Graduate Schools, ex officip

Committee on Nondegree and Other Post baccalaurca (é9gims

Norman N. Durham, Oklahoma Statert.Thiversity (Chairman) (1974)
George G. Mallinson, Western Michigan University (4972)
Daniel J. O'Kane, University of Pennsylvania (.1973)
James E. clegg, California State University, Chic-o (1474)
Mary E. ffuey. Texas WornaiS University. (1974)

.
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CGS Members of the Graduate RecbrdExaminations Board

Allen F. Strehler, Carne0e-Mellon University (1973)
David R. Deener, Tulane University (1974)
Robert H.'McFarland, University of Missotin at Rolla (1974)

PNlichael J. Pelczar, UniVersity of Maryland (1974)

(The Graduate Record Examinations Boiird consists of this Committee,
along with four representatives parned/by the Association of Graduate
Schools; and eightelected at tar& by the appointed rep.resentatives.)

AFGRAD,Executive Deans Cotnnktete

GuStave 0. Arlt, University of Ca1ifornia,los AqeleS(Chairman)
Robert H. er, Northwestern Univers4

. Millei, Howard University
Mrbert.P:-Rhodes, University of Arizona, .

'PhIlip M. Rice, Claremont Graduate School
S. D. Shirley Spragg, University of Rochester
Robert D. Stout, Lehigh University
Phyllis W. Wafts, California State University, Fresno

I

(Members of this Committee are appointed by the President of the African-
American Institu'te urn nomination by the President of CGS.)

Achisory Committee to the Institute of Internatkmal Education

J. Boyd Page, CALI of Graduate -Schools, 'ex officio (Cjiairman)
Sanborn C. Brown, Massachusetts instituie 4:Technolsogy (1972)
George FE Huganir, Temple University (1972).
Francis" M. Boddx. University of Minnesota (1973)..:..
Allen G. Man, University of California. Davis (A 973) .

Comthittee on 4dmissions and.Advanced Slandtffg
.

Andrew J. Hein, University of Minnesota (Chairman) (1973)
David S. Sparks, University of Maryland' (1.972)
Robert E. Wolverton. Miami University (1972)
Henry.C. Torrey, Rutgers'Univerity (1973)
Joseph A;Pittnian, North Carolina Central Universitr 1974)

.;

Cinrnittee rm Research 4 .

Dal C. Ray,' georba Institute of Technology .(thairrnan) (197`1)
John University of LouisVille (19-72)
Mark C. Ebersole; Temple University (1974)
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Committee on the Preparation of College Teachers

Alvin H. Proctor, Kansas State College of Pittsburg (Chairman) (1973)
James F. Hornig, Dartmouth College (1972)

7-Charles T. Lester, Erriory University (1972) ,:.
Philip M. Rice, Claremont Graduate School '(1972)
Eugene Arden, Long Island Universit (1973)
Jacob E. Cobb, Indiana State University (1973)

Committee on Financial Aid for Graduate Students

Francis M. Boddy, University of Minnesota (Chairman) 1972)
S. D. Shi4ey-Spragg,University of Rochester (1972) 411

%ix Goodrich, Louisiana State University (1973)
PiiY111 Lachs, Bryn Mawr College (1974)
Donal White, Boston College (1914)

Committee on Disadvantaged Stud1 ents

Edwin L. Liveiy, Uniye ty of Akron (Chairman) (1973)
I. Wesley Ellidtt, Fis dniversity (1972)
Oscar Zeic [fin i y College of the City U iversity of New York (1972),
Ralph LeWis, iversity of lkitichigan (19 )

r James FinlaY,,Fcrdham University (1974)
Kathryn McCarthy, Tufts University (1974).

C'omMfttee on Graduate School Governance and Administ ioit

John K. Major, New York University,(Chairrnan) (1
Frederick N. Andrews", Purdue University (1973)
Otis H. Sim, University of the Pacific (1973)
Thomas C. Rumble, Way,ne State University (1974)

Committee on Costs of Graduate Education

David R. Deener, Tulane University (Chairman)
Wayne C. Hall,State Universityof New York at Binghamton
ThOrms D. Jarrett, Atlanta University
Franklin-P. Nilpatrick, University of Delaware
Jo'seph L. IvIiCarthy, University of:Washington
J: Boyd Page, Council of Gradu4t4Schools, ex ofjicio
Allan Tucker, State UniversitPSystem .of Florida
Rokert H. Wessel, University of Cincinnati 1

Gustave 0. Arlt Award Fund Advisory Committee

Robert J. Henle, S. J., Georgetown University
Robert C. Predmore, Duke University
Robert E. Wolverton, Miar'ni Uniyersity

19
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The Constitution Or the
Council of Giaduate Schools in the United States

Name

This organization 'shall be called the Council of Graduate Schools in the'
United States.

2. Purpose Mr .
The Council is established tb provide graduate schools in the United States

with a comprehensive and widely representative body through which tolo.'u'nsel
.. ,

and act together
Its purpose 'is the improvement and advancenient pf graduate educatie01. The

piir.VieWof the Council includes all matters germane to this pUrpoSe. The coactil
shall act to examine needs, ascertain best.practices and ikocedures, ancr r

assistance as indicated; it may initiate research for the furthering Of the purpose.
It shall prOvide a forum for.the consideration of problems and their.solutions,
and in meetings, conferences, and publications shall define needs and seek means
of 'satisfying them in the best interests of graduate education, throughout the
country. In this function the Council .may' act in accordance with the needs of
the times and particular situations to disseminate to the public, to institutions,
to foundations, to .the federal, state, and local iovernmentg',.and other, groups
whose interest or support is deemed of concern; information relating to the
needs of graduate education and die best manner. of satisfying them.

In the a of graduate education, in the indication of desjrable revision
and furt - r ment, .in the repreSentaiion of:needs ari'd all other functions
related I.ci effecting its purpPse,-the cobuncil,not only shall bO free to act as an
initiating body, but it shall assume direct.obligation for so doing.

3. Membership

Institutions applying for membership shall be considered in the light of the
killowing criteria.: .

Applicants for menThership must be' .accredited by the appropriate
re0onal accreditiog agency as a college -of university approved for the
offering of graduate work.

b. Applicants mnst have conferred at least thirty degrees of, Master of Arts
or Master of Science or teu Doctor of Philosoylify degrees; Or appropriate
combination, within th e. three-year period prIOng apphciitim.

The degrees conferred must be adequately distributed over, at- leasLthree.
distinct disciplines, such as.but not limited to:
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wicultur*
anthropology
astionomy
bacteriology
biochemistry
botany
cheMical engineering
chemistry

)sivii engineering
. elassics

:economics mechanical enghicering

The Committee on .Membership, shall consider all applicatidits in the light of
these criteria and make appropriate recommendations to. the Executive
Committee, The Executive Committee shall take final action on all applications,,
for membership and shall report sticliaction at eta Annual.Meeting.

The Executive Committee may invite and approve applications by foreign:
institution§ of good standing for affiliation with the Council if such-institutions
.meet allcriteria for, membership except accreditation by an American.regional
accrediting agency. 'Such affili.ateS7Will be extended* all the courteSies
membership except the pr.ivilege of voting

'
4. .Voting Power

. °

In all activities of the Council, each member institution shall have o vote.
More than,one representative of any institution may attend the me ing ol;

the Council, but the member's vote shall be cast by the individual ksignated as
the principal representative of the member by the chiefadministrative.officer of
the member institUtion.

electrical engineering
English
entomology
fine arts
French

-geography
geology
German

ory
ma.fheniatics

muiic
pharmaeology
philosophy
physics

,' physiology
political science
psychology
Russian
sociolugy
Spabish
zoology ,

5. 'Officers and Executive Committee

The officers of the Council and the Executive Committee shall be a
'Chairman, a Chairmp-Elect, and the im ediate Past Chairman, each serving for .,
a,terin of one year. In the absence of irman, the Chairman-Elect shall be

the preSiding officer of the Executive Coln. Alec and the Council.
'There shall be an Executive Committee of nine voting Members, composed
the Chairman, the Chairman-Elect, the .PaSt Chairmarl, and six members:at-

large. Two members-at-large si3.11 be elected by the Council at each Annual
Meetirig for terms of three years'each, beginning immediately after the Annual
Meeting.

The Chairmaq-Elect, chosen-by the,Executive Cogirnittee from its own past
or presefnt membership, shall serse in that capacity for 'one year. The following
year, he will assume the office of Chairman, and the following year, the-office at?!
Past,Chairman.
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'The Executive Committee, aaing as a nothinating committee, satt propose. a

nominee for each position 'at Iatge 'to be fined. Other nominees may be proposed
from the floor. The nominee receiving1hek4gest number of votes .for an unfilled

position shall be declared elected. z

Each voting 'member or .the,..14icutiye.Coniiiiit tee must be the principal
:representative of a member of, thOwColneil, and,jjne may serve for:'tw:o.\

consecutive full terms. .

' If the Chairinan is uh4lle to ednrinue in officeQ the Ch4irman-7E16er shall
uelied immediately to the chiiirmanship. and the:. ExecutWe, ComMittee shall

choose a new Chairman-Elect:
Any vacancies.' ocCurring among the membership-at-large of the. Executive

Committee shall, be filled by 'the Executiw.Committee, until the next Annual
Meeting,,at which time the 'Council shall elett a replacement for the balance of
the term. '

.

,!
6. Executive-Officers ,r.

TIie cbief executive officer of the Councifshalrbe a Presitlehtvho shall be a
salarie oificêr, appointed by- th` Executive Committee aridi serVing at its
ialpasuie. The' resident shall serve as an ex-officio member of the Executive
Committee without a vote.

7.

7. Duties and Pmi',ers of the Exeentive Committee
In addition to, the duties and powers vested in the Executiye committee

elsewher& in this Constitution, the Executive ,Committee inay; specifically:
empl4 such staff and establish such offices as may seem necess'ary;.incorporate .

undertake itself. .or through its agents, to raise funds for thi Council and to
accept and expend monies for the Council ,.take initiative and act for the Council

in all matters including matters of policy and publiestatement .except443.us
limited by this Constitution or by actions of the Council.

8. Coinrnittees
In addition

s
he Executive Comiuittee. there shall be a Committee on

Membership, hose members shall not be members of the,Executive Committee.
This cbrnMi tee -shall be .ippointed`by the Chairman with-the advice and con
Qfthe'utive Committee: .

Other tanding tommittees may be establish. 1 ,y the Executive Committee..
Both stafiding and ad hoc commincies shall be appoint& he Chairman

with the ailvice and.consent of the Executive-..Cdmmittee

..9. Meetings .

" The eblincil shallhold aM Annual:meeting at a time'and place de telmnied bjt

the Executive Committee. The COurteil may i'neet a(Otheiftrnes on'call of the
'

txec,:utive Committee. .7 .\-:
..i3.



The Executive Committee shall be responsible for the agenda for meetings of
the Council. Reports and proposals to be- submitted for action by the Council
shall be:filed with the Executive Committee befoie they may be submitted for
general discussion by the Council. No legitimate report or proposal may bd
blocked from presentation to the Council, but action on any proposal may not
be taken until the Executi conimittee has had an opportunity to mak.g. a
recommendation.

.1n matters not provided tot in this Constitution, parliamentary procedure
shall be governed by Roben's Rules of Order, Revised.

10. Limitation of Powers

No act of the Council shall be held to control the polic'Y or line of action of
any member institution.

11. Dues

Membership dues shall be proposed by the Executive Committee and must
be approved by the majority of.the membership after due notice.

12. Amendments.

Amendments to this Constitution ,may be proposed by the Executive
Committee or by written petition of one-third of the members. However they
originate, proposals for amendment shall be received by the Executive
Committee and forwarded with recommendations to thc members, in writing, at
least ninety days before the meeting at which they are to bc voted upon. To be
adopted, proposed ,amenditiSiits must receive the approval of a two-thirds
majority of the members voting at the announced nieeting.

fp:

13. Bylaws

Bylaws may be established by the Executive Committee at ally regular or
sPecial meeting, subject to ratification by a simple major* vote of the Council
at the next Annual Meeting.

BYLAWS

I. In confornnty with Artkle 6 of the Constitution, the President of 'the
Council of Graduate Schools in the United States shall be paid an annual
salary to be determined by the Executive Committee plus such perquisites as
may be necessary for the proper conduct of the office and such travel as may
be deemed essential. The President is authorized to employ such additional
personnel as is, in his judgment, necessary for the proper concha of the.
office, to estabhsh bank accounts in the name of the Council ofGraduate
Schools in the United States, and to draw checks and invest' monies against
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the Councirs account or.accounts;subject to an annual audit of the hooks of
the Council:by a Certified Public'ACcountant and approval' by the Executive,
COmmittee.,

2. ,The Riggs National Bank of Washington, RC., 16 hereby designated a

depositary for the funds of this association and the said bank is hereb*
authorized and directed to {illy checks and other orders for theliayment.of
money drawn in the nanie.of this-;sstciation when signed by the President
and the said bank shall not .he Tequired, in any case, to make inquiry
iespecting the applications. of any ,instrument executed in vir,ue or this
resqution, or of the proceeds'ifierefrom., nor be unde.i- any obligation to see
to the application of such instrumeip of proceeds.

3. In the event,of the dissolution of the Council of 'Graduate Schools,`Iill then
exisfinpassets or. the Gvuncil shall be di§ifibuted in equal -Parts to the,
iwitution"s which will at that time be members of the Council.'

.

4. After .J ani6rZDI, 196,9, the:tisc;I year Of 'theCAncil of Graduate Schools in
the Unitea States will correSpond tc; the calendar year. (Prior-11 this date,
the fiscal year,ran fror'n A"pril 1 through March 31.)t

kl!.
5. In the eveWol the death-or disat±ility of the President ol'ih'e-Council, the

1Chairman shall immediately call a meering or the ExepytvOivt.ommittee to
select an Activ President, who shall assume the responsibilities of the
Pre.sident, as they are specified in Article 6.of the Constitution and.in Bylaws
I and 2, until the appoinfinint or a new President.

. .
,

Rpcy DURAL POLICILS

1. Annual meetings of the Council shall he held duriiig in neat the tiist week of
'December.

2. If a,member resigns, h must reapply .for admission in the normal way if it
4wishe' m ms toiesue inebership.

3 Membeithip or affiliation, with without vote, ol non-academic
tions, associations, orpondations is undesitable,

4. Institutions accepted h.', membership prior to September I in any.given year
are 'required ti; pay'dues for tliat fiscal year.
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he Council of Graduate Schools in
The United States

Member Inititutions*
Abilene Christian College
Ade lphi University
Air Force institute of Technology
Alfred University

.*American UniversitP
AndreWPniversity
Apiej Kan Ate UniversiiY
Arizona State University
ttlanta ligiversity
Auburn.aniversity .

Ball State University
Baylor.College of M+ine
Baylor University

*Boston. Corlege
Buiton University
Bowling G(een State University
BradlCy University

*Brandeis'University
Brighain Young .University
Brooklyn College of the

City Urnversity of New York
*Ltrown University
*Bryn Mawr College

"*California Institute of Te chnology
California State College at Fullerton

.California State College at Hayward.
california State College 11

. Long Beach
California State colley,e at

-:.Los Angeles

t

Canisius College

*Carnegie-Mellon.UniveYSity
*caw Western Reierve Universq
/Catholic UttlVersity of Am..tiricli'
(en toil MiChigan UniversttY-
central Missouri 51ate College
Central Washington State,Colk.O.

'ChicaguState University
4L1Chico State College

The City College of the
City University of New York

The City University`of Newf:VOrk
*Claremont Graduate School
*Clark University
Clarkson College ol:Technology
.Clemson University -

Colgate University
College of the Holy Names
College of Saint-Rose
College of William and Mary
Colorado School of Mines
Colorado State University

*Columbia University
Connecticut College

*Cornell University
Creighton University

Dartmouth College
De Paul University
Drake .University
Drexel University

*Duke University
Duquesne University

'East CarolinarUniversity
East Tennessee State University

,7)
ajt Texas State University

Fasterp Michigan University
*Eniory.University

Fisk University
Florida Atlantic University

*Florida State University
*Fordliani University ,

Fort Hays KansasState College
Fresno State.College
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G.etirge Peabody College
*George Washington University

.*GeorgetAin University..
Georgia Institute of Technology
Georgia State University .
Hahnemann Medical College &

tIospital of Philadelphia
*Harvard University
Hofstra University
Howard University
Hunter College of the .

City University of New York

Idaho State University
*Illinois Institute of Technology

Illinois State University
Immaculate Heart College
Indiana State University

.

*Indiana Universit'y
Indiana University of Pennsylvania

*lbwa State University

John,Carroll University
:Johns Hdpkins University

Kansas State .College of Pittsburg
Kansas State Teachers College

*Kansas State University
Kent State University

Lamar University
*I.ehigh University,

Loma Linda University
Long Island University

*Louisiana.State University
Louisiana State University

in New Orleans
Louisiana Tech University
Lowell Technological Institute

*Loyola Univergity,'
Loyola University of Los Angeles

Mankato State College
Marquette University

*Masslausetts Institute ol
.Technology

Medical College.of Georgia
Medical College of Virginia
Memphis State University
Miami University

*Michigan State University
'Michigan Technologicl University
Middle Tennessee State University
Mississippi Colfege
Mississippi State University
Montana State University
MOOttlair State College
Mofgan State College
Murray State University

Nayal PoAgraduate School
NeW'Mexico Institute c)i- Mining

and Technology
New Mexico State Upivtfrsity

*New School for Sol:Li Research
*New York University
Newark College of Engineering
Niagara University
North Carolina Central University

*North Carolina State University
at Raleigh

North Dakota State University
North Texas State University °

Northeast Louisiana State College
Northeastern Illinois State College
Northeastern University
Northern Illinois University
Northwestern State University

*Northwestern University

Oakland University
*Ohio State University
Ohio Universitr 10.

*Oklahoma State University
Old Dominion University

*Oregon State University

Pacific Union College
*Pennsylvania State University

Pepperdine University
Voly technic Institute of Brooklyn
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Pratt Institute
*PrincetoWniversity
*Purdue University

Queens College of the
City University of New York

*Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
*Rice University
*Rockefeller University

Roosevelt University
*Rutgers, The State,University

°
Sacramento State College
Saint John's University

*Saint Louis University
4ain t Mary's University
Sam Houston State University
Samford University
San Diego Stale College
San,Fernando.Valley State College
San Francisco State College
San Jose State College

1 Seattle University
Seton Hall University
South Dakota State University
Southern Illinois Univs.rsity
Southern !Maio& Unifersity

at Edwardsville
Southern Methodist University
Southwest Texas State University

*Stanford University
State University College of

Arts,& Science at Geneseo
State University of New York

at Albany
State University of New York

at Binghamton.
*State University of New York

at Butialo
State Irniver'sity of New York

Downstate Medical Center
State University of New York at

Stony Brook

Stephen F. Austin State University
Stetson University
Stevens Institute of Technology

*Syracute University

.*Ternple.University
Tennessee Technolo
Texas A&M University .:,?
Texas Christian Univers,4
Texas Southern University*:
Texas Tech University
Texas Woman' Univ sity
.Thomas Jeffers U iversity
Trinity University

*Tufts University
*Tulane University
Tuskegee Institute

United States International
iversity

State UniversityUt

*Vanderbilt University
Villanova UniverSity

*Virginia Polytechnic Institute

Wagner College
*Washington State University
*Washington UniversitY ,

*Wayne State University.
Wesleyan University
West Texas State University

*West Virginia University
Western Illinois University
Western Michigan University
Western State College of Coldrado.
We* rn Washington State College
Wichita State Uaiversity
Winthrop College
Worcester Polytechnic Institute

Xavier University

*Yale University,
Yeshivi ppiversity
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University of Akron
*University of Alabama

University of Alabama in
Huntsville

UniverSity of Alabama.at
Birmingham

Univ6rsity of Alabama at
Huntsville

*University of Arizona
University of Arkansas

*University of California at Berkeley
University of California at Davis
University of California at Irvine

*University of California at
Los Arles

University of ealifornia at
Riverside

'University of California at
San Diego

University of California at
Santa Barbara

*University of Chicago
*University of Cincinnati
*University of Colorado
*University of Connecticut
University of Dayton

*University of Delaware
*University of Denver

University of Detroit
*University of Florida
University of Gewgia
tIniversity of Hawaii
University of Houston
University of Idaho

*University of Illinois
University of Illinois.at

chicago Circle
*University of Iowa
*University of Kansas:
*th;iversity of Kentucky

University .of Louisvilk-
University of Maine

*University of Ntvyland
*University of Massachusetts

University of.Mia.mi
*University of Michigan
*University of Minnesota

University of Mississippi
*Universiw3f Missouri at

Colatia
University of MissoUri at

Kansas City .
A '

University of Missouri at Rolla
University of Montana

*University of Nebraska
University of Nebraska at Omaha
University of Nevada
University of New Hampshire

University of Ngw Mexico

*University of North Carolina at
%Chapel Hill

University of North Carolina at
Greensboro

*University of North Dakota
University of Northern ColoradO
University of Northern Iowa

*University of Notre Dame
*University of Oklahoma
*Unixersity of Oi-egon

University of the Pacific
*University of Pennsylvania
*University of Pit tsburgh

University of Rhode Island
University of Richmond

*Univyrsity of Rochester
University. of San Francisco
University of Santa Clara
University of Scranton
Univei'sity of South Carolina
University of South Dakota
.Univ.ersity of South Florida
*University of St.?utherriTalifornia
University of Southern Mississippi
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University of Tennessee Medical UniVity of Vermont
Units *University of Virginia

*University f Tennessee System *University of Washington
*Oniversity df Texas *University of Wisconsin

University of Toledo University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
University of Tulsa *University of Wyoming . .*University of Utah

*Founding institutions.
e






